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BOWLING  GREEN    STATE  UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN,   OHIO,   VOLUME  XLII 
Above, the Union illuminates the night with a ghostly glow. 
Above right, the student finds study seclusion on the mall. 
Below right, upon the foundations of learning, knowledge is built. 

The University—Vista 
Of A Place In Time, 
People In Perspective, 
Panorama Of Learning 
From this lofty viewpoint the University looks like a 
football stadium, parking lots, and a lot of streamlined 
buildings stretching out over the plains. From the ground¬ 
ling's viewpoint it is still a lot of buildings, parking lots 
and athletic fields. But the groundling can see the people 
—people trying to learn something out of books and build¬ 
ings and bunsen burners. Down there the people wear 
kilts and parkas and carry umbrellas and briefcases. It is 
an age of living that is not to be confused with the 20's, the 
40's, or the approaching 2020's. It is the Bowling Green 
State University of 1963, when Cuba was a crisis, the Ken¬ 
nedys were building a dynasty, and planes were coming 
down with lives while rockets tried to get them to the 
moon. Down there is Bowling Green 1963, a moment of 
time standing still just long enough for the artist to portray 
it, the writer to describe it, or the musician to control it. 
Up here it is time moving, as an old Chapel silently holds 
its own against the rhythm of today's air hammer and 
tomorrow's austere skyscraper rising to greet a new presi¬ 
dent and another frontier of learning. 
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Learning begins like spring, bursting from an aged book 
like a blossom rising from the ancient earth . . . 
i 
Then hides itself behind a shy smile, until a 
spark of understanding reveals itself in the 
clasp of a hand an a pleasant "Good Night." 
Tower Of Learning—Tool Of Aspiring People 
MppMraB 
The many faces of learning are mirrored  in the struggle 
over a word and the reflected concern for success. 
Between learning and learning there are the dreams that 
don't include zoology frogs—and the class nap after the 
wild weekend. 
People used to claim that learning 
was only for the lazy or the rich, that 
"schoolin' " was for preachers and law¬ 
yers. Today learning is the tool of the 
cook, the salesman, the comic strip 
writer. It gets him a better job, higher 
pay, and admission to intellectual cir¬ 
cles, but most of all learning gives him 
his own worth as an individual. He lis¬ 
tens to a book and discovers what has 
been. He listens to a lecture and evalu¬ 
ates what now is. He listens to himself 
and hopes for what can be. 
The University is the Ivory Tower of 
learning that must be ascended to at¬ 
tain knowledge, but once attained, that 
knowledge has no value until the Tower 
has been descended, the Ivy Curtain 
parted, and the individual has given of 
himself. "We wanderers, ever seeking 
the lonelier way, begin no day where we 
ended another day; and no sunrise finds 
us where sunset left us." 
—Gibran 
"Now   as   I   see   it"—Dr.   Daniel   B. 
Ramsdell  gives  historical  view point. 
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Concentration is often the key to knowledge. It is a skill 
necessary in itself for success in jewelry class, in chemistry 
lab, and during final exams.   It is the "A" for effort. 
Sensitivity To Life 
Sounds, Sights, 
Smells, Symbols 
Of The Campus 
Comic and tragic symbols of the 
theatre are seen in the smiles . . . 
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Individuals seek their place 
among the many. And the many 
strive toward individuality. 
I 
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. . . And frowns of the players on 
the stage of life at the University. 
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Few are chosen, but many seek the honors, the grades, the office, 
the special society—the recognition of being apart and a part. 
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The University—restless vitality of youth; mild wisdom of age; 
friendly roar of pounding thought as varied, as sad, as gay as the 
people themselves; chimes that mark the hours frequently, but not 
consistently; long, skillful arms pushing the score up another notch; 
coatless, hatless professors strolling between classes and coffee; raucous 
shouts from an impromptu football game on Saturday morning; 
strange odors of cooking tomatoes and baking buns; stranger tastes 
of sulphur in the air from an over-worked heating plant; black ties 
witnessing social events from a reserved box in the Ballroom, tempests 
in the court rooms, laughter in the Nest, big people, little people, 
passive people, striving people—the People of Bowling Green State 
University. 
Some find a special  apartness by joining together—the special 
apartness of common interests, and a common future. 
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Alone while a thousand sleep, one student 
finds solitude to pursue the knowledge for the 
test tomorrow and the test of tomorrow. 
Conversations among the talented, the curi¬ 
ous, and the concerned become moments of 
perception across widest culture barriers. 
Perfection demands dedication to the ideal, 
whether the ideal is a scientific truth, philo¬ 
sophical maxim, or THE word. 
Patterns Of Learning — 
Conversation, Culture, 
Concentration, Creativity 
Graceful movement requires the same disci¬ 
pline and freedom as academic achievement. 
Patterns of life carved themselves out of the 
raw materials of learning—knowledge emanating 
from the musty stacks and mute corridors of the 
library—the quick, almost intuitive grasping of 
a great idea from the page of a finely printed 
book—the inspiration of a lecture from the scrib¬ 
bled notes of a dedicated scholar. 
From the outside come people to dance or 
play the piano, to share a cup of coffee and a 
bit of talent. To some this learning is a new 
experience—these opera singers, these stars of 
the intellectual realm, this classic music, this 
artistic way of looking at the world. Some mas¬ 
ter this way of life. Some fall short with their 
sights still set on the heights. But all are a part 
of the pattern of living which make up the Uni¬ 
versity days of routine and creativity. 
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Perspective—University 
Perceived By People 
Who Play The Parts 
Perspective is the way a person looks at 
the parts of a whole from a particular place 
in time. Students, professors, presidents, 
deans, alumni, all have their individual 
ways of seeing the Bowling Green State 
University of 1963. To each of them there 
is a distinctive part of the University that 
is seen only through the light of their per¬ 
sonal attitudes, experiences, and achieve¬ 
ments. 
There are some who have browsed 
through the fading pages of an old KEY 
or NEWS. There are some who have lived 
through those fading pages, but only a few 
of those some can ever sense the magnitude 
of a growing University. For them there 
is the vista of a University mellowed by the 
deepening lines of tradition teeming with 
the vibrancy of its youth. 
Winner's defeat—the challenge that 
makes scholars of the average students, 
leaders of followers, champion teams. 
Behind the victory—the spirit of the 
University 1963, triumph of time, cul¬ 
tivation of culture, people in perspective. 
Education our challenge—Excellence our 
goal—The University motto is the key 
to four years of preparation. 
12 
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Mother and son get a bird's-eye view of the Uni¬ 
versity campus as Charles Perry, director of ad¬ 
missions shows them a map at pre-registration. 
"Going To College" Lessons 
Oriented New Students 
The "brainwashing" of the Freshman Class occurred prior 
to the beginning of classes in September. During the three- 
day session, the "green" students were informed of the 
policies and traditions of the University. They were in¬ 
troduced to their academic advisors and to the deans of their 
respective colleges. Student orientation leaders explained 
the operation of student government, Greek life, religious 
organizations, and various campus activities. Freshman Open 
House was held in the Union on Saturday evening, and 
everyone was treated to recreation and refreshments. Tues¬ 
day night, the new students attended the "Freddy Falcon 
Review," a variety show presented by upperclassmen. The 
Ballroom hosted the New Students Convocation, the high¬ 
light of the orientation period. This year's program con¬ 
sisted of a panel discussion on "The Marks of a University 
Education." 
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Parents of freshmen girls 
get a real workout as they 
help move their daughters' 
"necessities" into Founders 
Quadrangle. 
2,200 members of the Class 
of 1966 are welcomed by 
President Ralph G. Harsh- 
man at the Convocation for 
New Students. 
New students' parents get the "scoop" on campus 
life at BG from James Hof of Alumni Affairs. 
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Moving so fast that opponents and teammates alike 
seemed to pass in a blur, Falcon carrier Jay Cunning¬ 
ham ground his way through a mass of flailing arms 
and legs to bring the game to the final 45-6 score. 
16 
This Freddy Falcon did his last hi-jinks for 
Bowling Green.  The flapping, 
hopping bird graduated as Charles 
Schultz with the Class of '63. 
A Band, A Bird, A Victorious 
Team 
— This Was Homecoming 
r. 
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The sun shone (figuratively, at least) in spite of on- 
again, off-again rain as students, alumni, and faculty 
watched the Falcons tally the fourth successive win against 
Kent State University, during the 1962 Homecoming week¬ 
end. The victory also marked the fourth winning of the 
semicentennial trophy, presented in 1959 by the Golden K 
organization of Kent in commemoration of both schools' 
anniversaries. The trophy is awarded each year to the 
winner of the Kent-Bowling Green contest, and the team 
compiling the most wins at the time of the centennial re¬ 
ceives permanent possession of the trophy.   Judging from 
the scores of the past four years, the Golden Flashes might 
as well prepare their presentation speech for the year 2010! 
Encouraged by the cessation of showers, 12,262 moist 
but enthusiastic spectators recalled Auld Lang Syne a few 
months early, as the Marching Band performed "Forty 
Years of Broadway" music during the half-time. Perhaps 
this was the reason so many fans ignored the beckoning 
comforts of the Union and its offers of hot coffee to re¬ 
main in their seats. 
But whatever the reason, the onlookers looked on 'til 
the "Old Alpha" victory bell tolled of another triumph. 
Gamma Phi Beta placed first in the display contest with its theme, "Falcons get your gun—put the Flashes on the run." 
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Who do you think will win? Voters and contestants alike 
asked this question of each other. But no amount of specu¬ 
lation could provide an answer until the vote was counted. 
Votes were tabulated on an IBM card sorter by William 
Misamore and Dale Rothman. 
Chance—Main Element 
Of Homecoming Contests 
Emotions ran high during the days before Homecoming with the 
most predominant that of anticipation: Queen and court candidates 
wondered who the chosen ones would be. "When the election results 
are announced, will I be one of the lucky five? What shall I do if I 
win? If I lose, then what?" Members of the football team knew what 
they'd do if they won. They'd go on to win more games and, hope¬ 
fully, the MAC crown. But what if they didn't win? There was al¬ 
ways that chance. What would Homecoming be like if the final score 
favored Kent? Students felt anticipation, too. A slight but definite 
current of anxiety ran through the Nest. Bets were placed on the 
elections, the game, and the weather. Some of those bets were lost 
and a few tears were shed, but the rain stopped, the game was won, 
and the queen and her court reigned over all. 
Seventy-six majorettes (minus 
the seventy) led the big pa¬ 
rade for a pep rally. 
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1962 Homecoming Court, Front Row: 
Joyce M. Obropta, junior attendant; 
Barbara J. Gourley, queen; Patricia A. 
Lewicki, senior attendant.    Back Row: Sarah 
P. Schlencher, sophomore attendant; and 
Karen J. Tomacpak, freshman attendant. 
And she danced with her escort Gordon W. Gummere as 
the queen of the ball that night. 
Radiating the charm of a queen, Barbara Gourley 
stands   crowned   before   the   Homecoming   scene. 
19 
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Hamming it up before the game, these enthusiastic alumni refuse to be daunted by the dismal environment. 
Alumni Returned 
To Cheer and Reminisce 
Graduation from Bowling Green does not entail 
separation from the University. Alumni are kept in¬ 
formed by the Alumni Association. Directed by James 
Hof, the Association sends the Sports Letter, the Alumni 
Bulletin, and news of special events to 16,000 alumni. 
One of the special events of the year designed especial¬ 
ly for alums is Homecoming, featuring football, dinner, 
and a dance. Other events include the recognition 
nights for distinguished personnel of the University. The 
most recent was held in Toledo, to honor Harold "Andy" 
Anderson, retiring coach of the BG basketball team. 
Each year a "Distinguished Alumnus Award" is 
given to an outstanding graduate of the University. 
This year, Mr. Earl Brooks, graduate of '35, now pro¬ 
fessor at Cornell University, is being recognized. Mr. 
Brooks serves as consultant for organizations through¬ 
out the country. Alumni Club of Toledo honors Coach Anderson with a 
scholarship established  in his name. 
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Dr. William T. Jerome III 
Bowling Green's Sixth 
President Is Selected 
In September, 1963, Dr. William Travers Jerome III 
will become the new president of Bowling Green State 
University. Selected by the Board of Trustees after 
careful consideration of many candidates, he will be¬ 
come the sixth person to hold this position. 
Dr. Jerome is well qualified for this post, as he 
graduated magna cum laude from Colgate University, 
is presently Dean of the College of Business Adminis¬ 
tration at Syracuse University, and is listed in Who's Who 
in America and Presidents and Deans of American Col¬ 
leges and Universities. 
The key to his life is that he has had fun out of it, 
and is willing to share it. "Coming to Bowling Green 
is a wonderful opportunity, and I would love to talk to 
the students about their problems. I want students to 
leave Bowling Green, and say, this has been such a 
wonderful experience that I want to continue my educa¬ 
tion throughout my life. My challenge is to make 
Bowling Green one of the best schools in the country," 
concluded Dr. Jerome. 
Dr. Jerome, with Dr. K. H. McFall, and President Emeri¬ 
tus, Frank J. Prout listen to retiring President Ralph G. 
Harshman during a conference held in January.   At this 
time, Dr. Jerome met with the administrative staff. 
Peter, Paul, and Mary presented folk music to a "standing room only" audience. 
Exhibitions of advanced gymnastics were presented last spring by the Danish Gym Team. 
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Mrs. Chun Hui Chang Tsui, wife of the Nation¬ 
alist Chinese ambassador to Japan and mother 
of a University foreign student, demonstrated 
flower arrangements and oriental cooking. 
Ex-Governor Michael V. Disalle sup¬ 
ported President Kennedy's stand on 
the Cuban crisis during a campus visit. 
Special Guests Enjoyed 
Campus Hospitality 
An ex-United States counterspy, a Finnish professor, and 
a guitar thumping folk-singing trio—these were only a few 
of the entertaining and informative visitors that traveled to 
the University's campus this year. 
Dan T. Moore, head of an important counter-intelligence 
operation during World War II and originator of the "human 
bomb" project, related his fascinating experiences in the 
political underworld. Mr. Moore, who worked on "Opera¬ 
tion Black Diamond" and "Operation Spy Pickup", spoke 
on "The Terrible Game of Spies and Spy Warfare". 
Dr. Axel Grandell, professor and rector of a business col¬ 
lege in Abo, Finland, visited Bowling Green as part of a 
tour of American Universities sponsored by the United States 
State Department. Professor Grandell commented on the 
fact that Finnish university students have much more academ¬ 
ic freedom than do their American counterparts. 
Popular folk-singing trio, Peter, Paul, and Mary presented 
traditional music in a modern form during their campus 
visit in mid-winter. Described as "the two young men who 
know how to wear Brooks Brothers suits with their beards 
and guitars" and the "tall silky blonde who believes in look¬ 
ing as good as she sounds," the trio was applauded by all who 
attended. 
23 
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Returning to BGSU for the third time, the Roger Wag¬ 
ner Chorale gave new sounds to old favorites. 
'A.m~   ' 
Masters Of Music 
Sparked 
The Cultural Season 
Each year the University Union exceeds the last in 
its cultural program, and 1962-63 was no exception. 
The premiere of the Artist Series saw Nora Xovach and 
Istvan Rabovsky portraying Russian ballet in its finest 
tradition. Byron Janis, regarded as one of the leading 
pianists of his time, and Jerome Hines, Metropolitan 
Opera star and a well-known radio and television per¬ 
sonality, performed next. 
Returning to the University were the Pittsburgh 
Symphony Orchestra, Roger Wagner Chorale, and Phil¬ 
adelphia Symphony Orchestra. Jim Bishop, internation¬ 
ally syndicated columnist, inaugurated the Lecture Series 
with an entertaining talk on anecdotes about famous 
people. He spoke in place of the late Eleanor Roosevelt. 
Richard C. Hottelet, CBS news commentator, spoke on 
"The World Today," replacing Meredith and Rini 
Willson, cancelled due to Mr. Willson's emergency 
operation. Nancy Hanschman, the first woman cor¬ 
respondent of CBS News since the advent of television, 
visited the University in the spring. The lecture Series 
concluded with the returning appearance of the versa¬ 
tile Vincent Price. 
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra (top), directed by 
Eugene Ormandy, and the Pittsburgh Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, under William Steinberg, were guests. 
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World-renowned Jerome Hines showed 
the campus why he is a leading basso. 
121 
Great American pianist of our time, Byron Janis, 
was ardently acclaimed with two standing ovations. 
Nora Kovach and Istvan Robovsky hailed the opening of 
the Artist Series with a program of delicate ballet. 
Animated Speakers Challenged The Campus Intellect 
Jim Bishop opened Lecture Series 
with tales of famous people. "World  Today" 
was commented 
on by Richard C. 
Hottelet  of  CBS. 
Talented Vincent 
Price concluded 
the Series. 
President Harsh- 
man and Santa 
swap yuletide 
greetings with 
Lilla Orozco and 
William Tsui of 
the World Stu¬ 
dent   Association. 
Christmas Came, And 
The Campus Turned 
To Meet It 
During the three weeks between Thanksgiv¬ 
ing and Christmas recesses, a spirit descended 
upon the campus—accompanied by a blizzard of 
snow, ice, and cold. True to tradition, however, 
students carried on their normal activities, and 
the University, the classroom activities. The 
weekend before Christmas vacation was climaxed 
by the AWS-UAO Christmas formal, and the 
presentation of Handel's "Messiah." In spite 
of the crippling storm and road blocks, Les El- 
gart and his orchestra played for the annual 
dance. Coeds and their escorts slipped and slid 
to the Ballroom to enter a "Winterland By 
Night," lighted with Christmas trees and snow- 
covered lampposts. Intermission entertainment 
turned to the tropics and the Friars from Trin¬ 
idad. Sunday night, the University Chorus, A 
Cappella Choir, and Collegiate Chorale, under 
the baton of Dr. Warren A. Joseph, produced 
Handel's story of the Redemption in three parts. 
The pastoral symphony featured the University 
Symphony Orchestra, the soloists, Carol Jeffery, 
Carolyn Hohn, Robert Stone, and Jon Eckert. 
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Toys and the "twist" bring the season's 
cheer to underpriviledged children of the 
area as the Greeks entertain. 
Merry Christmas from the treetops fore¬ 
casts the campus spirit, as pledges of 
Sigma Chi scramble up the trees. 
Combination of 600 voices of the Uni¬ 
versity choral groups blend with the 
orchestra to produce the "Messiah." 
Bonnie Gawronski, retiring Miss BGSU, crowns her suc¬ 
cessor,  Judy  L.  Malan.    Looking  on  are Mrs.  McFall, 
Gwendolyn Jones, first runner-up Elaine Bowman, second 
runner-up and Vice-President  Kenneth  H.  McFall. 
Miss Ohio Returned To Crown Miss BGSU 
Music from Miss Malan's violin and the provocative 
dancing of Miss Gawronski are tagged top talent. 
Miss Ohio of 1963, known to BGSU students as 
Bonnie Gawronski, made a triumphant appearance at 
the third annual Miss BGSU contest sponsored by social 
fraternity Alpha Tau Omega. Finishing runner-up in 
the Miss Ohio contest, she assumed the duties of the 
queen following Jacquelyn Jean Mayer's victory in the 
Miss American Pageant. 
Surprise Master of Ceremonies, Dr. Donald Kleckner, 
enlivened the gay evening by relating personal stories 
which successfully left the audience howling in laughter. 
Beauty and talent displayed by the finalists was recog¬ 
nized and appreciated by the receptive audience. 
Patterned after the Miss America Pageant, the winner 
was judged on talent, beauty, personality, poise, figure, 
and dress. The contest was divided into three catagories: 
bermuda shorts, evening gowns, and talent. Twenty 
candidates, narrowed to ten finalists, represented the 
women's residence halls and sororities. Victorious in 
the severe competition was Miss Judith L. Malan, who 
represented Shatzel Hall. Finishing first runner-up was 
Gwendolyn Jones,  and  second was  Elaine  Bowman. 
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Lecturing to 400 psychology students. 
Dr. Martha G. Weber discusses the 
subject matter on hand. 
BGSU Produced 
Psychology 
Lecture Starring 
Dr. Weber 
Rapid growth of the University in 
size and number of students facilitated 
the beginning of closed-circuit television 
this winter. The first experiment was 
performed before a class of 400 psychol¬ 
ogy students featuring the instructor Dr. 
Martha Weber, professor of education. 
For a comparison at the end of the 
semester, 400 other psychology students 
began meeting in person with their in¬ 
structor. Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith. 
The televised course was the first of 
a series of steps to improve and expand 
the use of the speech department's 
television studios. The University has 
sent a request to the Federal Commun¬ 
ications Commission to construct the 
one-kilowatt UHF noncommercial, ed¬ 
ucational  TV station on campus. 
Waiting for the "You're on!" signal, 
Dr. Weber smiles patiently and con¬ 
centrates on the technicians. 
Rocks, Families, Rats Were Objects of Faculty Research 
Individual stages of granite are determined by Dr. 
Milford S. Lougheed, associate professor of geology. 
Research conducted by members of the faculty this 
year was highly specialized and covered the entire academic 
spectrum. Dr. Milford S. Lougheed studied the sequence 
of events which took place in the formation of the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains. The project dealt with the time of 
implacement of certain igneous rocks in the mountain 
range. "Certain coloring agents in ceramic glazes" was 
the title of a research project by Mr. Charles Lakofsky. 
His experimentation centered around the rare earths, and 
the object of the study was to determine, what rare earth 
metals can be used as coloring agents in ceramic glazes. 
Research on "The American Family as revealed through 
the criticism and fiction of William Dean Howells" was 
conducted by Dr. Alma J. Payne. Dr. Payne studied the 
change in status rolls of members of the American family. 
Dr. Morgan M. Brent was concerned with determining 
what environmental factors are involved in the transforma¬ 
tion of single-celled protoza into flagellates. His research 
centered on the transformation of an amoeba into a flagel¬ 
late by chemical and physical means. Dr. John R. Schuck 
studied the responses of rats to certain visual images. 
Charles  Lakofsky of the Art Department experiments with  rare earths and  uranium coloring agents  in glazes. 
Dr. Alma Payne, chairman of the 
American Studies Program, con¬ 
ducts research on the American 
family as revealed through the 
writings of William Howells. 
"Transformation of Tetramitus Rostra- 
tus" is the research project of Dr. Mor¬ 
gan Brent, associate professor of biology. 
Dr. John R. Schuck, instructor in psy¬ 
chology, stands before an apparatus 
used to study visual  preception   in  rats. 
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Nancy Gongwer, senior 
physics major, attempts 
to measure the absorp¬ 
tion coefficient of mono¬ 
chromatic X-rays. 
Students Independently Explored, Experimented 
Individual research was one of the most important as¬ 
pects of the university education. The classroom alone 
cannot provide the student with all the information neces¬ 
sary for the mastery of his discipline. By conducting re¬ 
search, however, the student gains new insights into the 
nature of his inquiry and becomes better acquainted with 
the relationships between different branches of knowledge. 
Academic research usually consisted of the general explora¬ 
tion of a topic through the study of other literature written 
on the subject. At times the investigation was in the form 
of experimentation in areas about which there are very few 
facts available. In either case, the information gained 
through research was the cornerstone for the cultural and 
educational development of our society. 
James Fry and Marshall 
Wakat prepare pure wa¬ 
ter in a conductivity still. 
Their investigation is 
concerned with the elec¬ 
trical conductivity of non¬ 
aqueous solutions. 
The library's card file sys¬ 
tem gets a workover dur¬ 
ing the final weeks of the 
semester. 
32 
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Key King Finalists: Don¬ 
ald Pollock, Zeta Beta 
Tau; Richard Rogers, Sig¬ 
ma Phi Epsilon; Knut 
Dahl. Beta Theta Pi; and 
John Moyer, Phi Delta 
Theta. 
Martin  P. Osmond,  KEY  King,   1963 
Martin Osmond, Sondra Jackson Are Miss America Favorites 
Photographs of the 1963 KEY King and Queen candi¬ 
dates were mailed to Atlantic City, New Jersey. Within a 
few days, Jacquelyn Jean Mayer, Miss America of 1963, 
returned the photographs and her selection of Martin Os¬ 
mond and Sondra Jackson as winners of the all-campus 
KEY contest. 
A junior from Mansfield, Marty represented Sigma 
Chi social fraternity. He is a speech major in the College 
of Liberal Arts. 
Sondra, who is from Troy, represented Harmon Hall. 
She is a freshman, majoring in elementary education. 
As a student at Northwestern University, Miss Mayer 
was well qualified to select the 1963 KEY King and Queen. 
The same attributes make for popularity on any college 
campus—pleasing appearance, as well as academic and 
extracurricular activity. 
Miss Mayer was previously acquainted with University 
students when she worked at the Huron Playhouse. 
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KEY Queen  Finalists: 
Nicki Lacey, Delta Zeta; 
Roberta Tripp, Alpha Xi 
Delta; Barbara Germann, 
Delta Gamma; and Juan- 
ita Nada, Lowry Hall. 
Sondra A. Jackson, KEY Queen, 1963 
Jacquelyn Jean Mayer, Miss Amer¬ 
ica, 1963, selected Marty and Son¬ 
dra from the ten KEY King and 
Queen finalists. 
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Hot sunshine doesn't seem to bother these Saturday afternoon twisters. 
Springtime — When The BG Campus 
Turned To Thoughts Of . . . ?? 
Study—love—relaxation—though not necessarily in 
that order, reflected some of the "musts" of the college 
student's life. The seasons of the year, to a great degree, 
influenced the mood of the students, with spring being 
the season of "awakening." In the fall, the feeling was 
one of expectation, of greeting old friends and making 
new ones. Winter and the snow was a cold yet beautiful 
season, with studies and basketball the major interests. 
The gradual transition between winter and spring was 
the reporting of semester grades. 
Spring, with its blue skies and bright sunshine, set 
in motion a fever of activities and emotions. There was 
a combination of moods—getting "high," falling in 
love, and most of all—doing nothing. Studies seemingly 
were forgotten, twisting parties were the rage, and the 
warm weather beckoned exploration. Summer was 
nearing, and the only shock which brought students 
back to reality was final exams. Yet somehow the pre¬ 
vailing thought was, "Oh well, I gotta enjoy life some¬ 
time." 
36 

Spring Sprung With Weekend Of Royalty, Floats And Rain 
Elegantly gowned in satin robe and crown, Queen Judith L. Kiss reigned over 
the 1962 Spring Weekend. Gracing her court were Robyn Reinhart, fresh¬ 
man attendant; Gwen Jones, Junior attendant; Linda Neubeck, senior atten¬ 
dant; and Roberta Tripp, sophomore attendant. 
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The Lettermen, nationally popular recording artists, crooned themselves into 
the hearts of every dreamy-eyed couple at the Anniversary Prom. 
Rain and Judith L. Kiss reigned at the 1962 Spring 
Weekend festivities. Despite a steady drizzle that dampen¬ 
ed trenchcoats but not spirits, students brightened at the 
coronation of Queen Judy and the presentation of her 
court Friday evening. After frantic hours of float building, 
the final specimens were gathered by their weary creators 
in the parking lot and started on their way past the critical 
judges, through the town streets, and to the University 
Stadium. 
Winner for the past two years, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
paired with Alpha Chi Omega, once more received the first 
place award for its efforts. Their "Anthony and Cleo¬ 
patra" float, dressed with more than 40,000 colorful paper 
flowers, proudly took its place in front of the Union. 
Delta Gamma and Phi Delta Theta carried out the 
Shakespearean theme, winning second place recognition 
with their revolving world depicting "All the World's a 
Stage." 
That evening the company of an umbrella was ex¬ 
changed for a pretty date. Couples flocked to the Ballroom 
for the Anniversary Prom where songs by the Lettermen 
sparked the evening's fun. 
As  Cleopatra   and   her  court  paraded   by,   the   judges 
selected and recorded the winning points for the float 
"Anthony and Cleopatra."  Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha 
Chi Omega combined to enter this float. 
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Giver and receivers—the Presi¬ 
dent poses with the recipients of 
his awards, Clark Tibbits and 
Helen Moles. Also being cited 
for excellence in scholarship and 
participation in campus activities 
are the top senior women. 
President Harshman congratulates 
J. David Hunger and John W. 
Lucas, two of the six recipients of 
the Sidney Frohman Awards. 
Excellence Took A Bow 
During The Pomp 
Of Recognition Day 1962 
A parade of black caps and gowns, colorful hoods, 
and swinging lassies moved sedately across campus 
from the Administration Building to the Union. 
The strains of a pompous march by the University 
Band greeted the gowned faculty members and 
graduating seniors as they entered the ballroom. 
It was Recognition Day for the students who had 
made outstanding contributions to campus life. 
Various awards for achievement were presented by 
twenty departments, the three colleges, and the Uni¬ 
versity. The senior honor societies, Cap and Gown 
for women and Omicron Delta Kappa for men, public¬ 
ly announced their newest members. An exclamation 
of surprise, a moment of respect, and then a burst of 
applause resounded for the outstanding senior man 
and woman, Clark Tibbits and Helen Moles. Miss 
Moles was president of AWS and Mr. Tibbits was 
president of Student Council. 
The announcements of the service organizations 
were given after the invocation by the Rev. James 
Trautwein, Vicar of St. John's Episcopal Church. 
The senior members of Sic Sic doffed their masks 
and coveralls. Joe McNamara and Lynn Yackee were 
fourth-year members of the secret spirit society which 
works in the wee hours of the morning placing their 
optimistic signs on buildings, posts, and trees. 
Wayne S.  Huffman, Grand Marshall, 
leads the dignified  procession 
into the  Ballroom. 
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Senior class officers: 
Sibyl  Preuninger, secretary; 
Pat Rosselli, president; and 
Barbara Lopacki, treasurer, 
introduce the class flag. 
Commencement 1962 — Ambitions 
Fulfilled; Careers Begun 
The long-awaited weekend of June 1, 1962, had arrived 
and the campus was turned over to 718 seniors. The object 
of their anticipation—718 diplomas. Their record of 
achievement—four years of successful academic study. Fri¬ 
day, with the official flag raising on the Mall, the campus 
became the exclusive property of the Class of '62. That 
noon, the seniors and their guests were honored at the 
Senior Luncheon. In the evening, and for the last time as 
students, the seniors danced in the Grand Ballroom to the 
music of Peter Palmer at the Commencement Cotillion, 
while Bobby Haskins played for his classmates in the Car¬ 
nation Room. Saturday evening, parents had an oppor¬ 
tunity to meet the University faculty at the President's 
Reception. During the entire weekend, senior art majors 
exhibited their work in the Art Building. Late Saturday 
night, the seniors held a candlelight serenade in Founders 
Quadrangle for their most enthusiastic supporters, their 
parents. As they sang, the soon-to-be-graduated seniors 
looked forward to the next day and biggest event of the 
weekend and their college careers—Commencement. 
Dr. Darwin L. Mayfield, a member of the Class of '41 
and a professor at Long Beach State College, receives 
the Distinguished Alumnus Award. 
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John Branson of the Alumni Association, honors 
Madge Johnson, professor emeritus of home econom¬ 
ics, and Grace Durrin, professor emeritus of English. 
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The first Doctor of Philisophy degrees to be awarded by 
Bowling Green State University were conferred upon Mrs. 
Linda W. Wagner and Walter C. Daniel during the Jan¬ 
uary Commencement.   Both majored in English. 
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Tassles, A Few Steps Up, Diplomas, A Few Steps Down 
Second Lieutenant bars are pinned on sen¬ 
ior, Mark Winchester, by his "mom" and 
his pinmate, Judy Kiss, as a proud little 
brother  looks on. 
Commencement, the end of an indispensable four years of study and the be¬ 
ginning of its application, began Sunday afternoon, June 3, with a procession 
into Memorial Hall. Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president of the College of the 
City of New York, discussed the role of "The Educated Citizen" in his address 
to the 1962 graduates. Honored guest was the president of the College of Wooster, 
Dr. Howard Foster Lowry, who was presented with the degree of Doctor of 
Humane Letters. Many graduates received grants and scholarships for advanced 
study at universities throughout the United States, while others received special 
recognition for their scholastic achievements. The 718 graduates then filed 
across the platform to receive the tangible evidence of alumni status. 
Alumni    Sta 
Old students become new alumni as they file across the 
stage in Memorial Hnll to receive diplomas and con¬ 
gratulations from the President. 
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, provost of the Univer¬ 
sity, appears with the two proud "summa 
cum laude" graduates, Jerry McWilliams 
and Earl Larson. 
President Harshman confers 
with Dr. Lowry (center), 
and Dr. Gallagher (right), 
the commencement speaker. 
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Above, Dean Schmeltz, pauses during a full day of administrative activities. 
Above right, an artificial light experiment is conducted by a graduate assistant. 
Below right,  Bolivian teachers visit the College of Education during U. S. tour. 

President Harshman 
Dr. Harshman, with Dr. Paul Leedy, pro¬ 
vost; architect John Macelwane; and 
trustees President Carl Schwyn, opens 
the Fine Arts Building addition in 1962. 
1941 KEY pictured then-Dean and Mrs. 
Harshman costumed in Gay 90,s style 
after a campus social event. 
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To Retire After 27 Years Of Service To BGSU 
It might have been a football game 
on a rainy day, a lecture in the Union, 
or a campus dance. But whatever the 
event, students were sure to find at¬ 
tending Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, pres¬ 
ident of Bowling Green State University 
since September, 1961, and a major con¬ 
tributor to the growth of the University 
for more than a quarter of a century. 
President Harshman's friendliness 
and concern for the student body have 
earned him the admiration of the entire 
University community. 
After 24 years of administrative leader¬ 
ship. Dr. Harshman stepped down from 
his position as vice president in 1960 to 
devote full time to teaching in the col¬ 
lege which he helped establish and 
develop—Business Administration. 
As a climax to his dedication to 
BGSU, Dr. Harshman was called upon 
two years ago to assume the University's 
position of greatest responsibility during 
a crucial period in Bowling Green's his¬ 
tory. 
Dr. Harshman became the first BGSU 
president to rise from faculty ranks of 
the University and the first to have 
served under all four presidents who 
preceded him. 
Arriving on the campus shortly after 
Bowling Green became a university. Dr. 
Harshman introduced the present cur¬ 
ricula (except journalism) of the Col¬ 
lege of Business Administration and 
served as its first dean from 1937 to 1951. 
He guided its growth from 51 students 
in 1937 to its peak of 1,400 after World 
War II. 
As the University's new vice president in 1955, Dr. Harshman chatted in his 
office with his successor as dean of the College of Business Administration, 
Dr. B. L. Pierce  (at left)  and other staff members. 
As dean of administration from 1951, as vice president from 1955 to 1960, 
and as president the past two years. Dr. Harshman was associated with the pro¬ 
gress of BGSU during the period of its greatest expansion. He has always kept 
in sight the important role of the teacher in the development of a strong academic 
institution of higher learning. 
An active supporter of the athletic fortunes of the University, Dr. Harshman 
served for 15 years as chairman of the Athletic Committee. During his service, 
BGSU joined the Mid-American Conference and the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association and rose to classification as a major university team. He also served 
as president and vice president of the MAC. 
First picture of Dr. Harshman as 
dean of the College of Business Ad¬ 
ministration appeared in the open¬ 
ing pages of the  1938  KEY. 
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President Harshman chats with Bowling Green's scholars 
at the banquet given by him and Mrs. Harshman to 
honor students on the University Honors List. 
Actress Eva Marie Saint receives the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award from President Harshman and Alumni 
Director James Hof at a banquet in Los Angeles in 
November, 1961. 
Career Varied 
Dr. Harshman served as chairman of the President's 
Committee on Fraternities and was instrumental in arrang¬ 
ing for the national affiliation of a majority of fraternities 
now on the campus. He served on the Honorary Degree 
Committee from its inception, as well as the Committee on 
Honors and Awards. He directed the Summer School for 
three years. 
Born on a Hancock County farm in 1893, President 
Harshman received his early education in a one-room school 
and his secondary education in a township high school. 
After teaching for a year, he entered Ohio Northern Uni¬ 
versity and received his bachelor's degree in 1917. He 
later earned his master's and doctor's degrees at Ohio State. 
Before joining the staff of Bowling Green, he taught at 
Mount Union College and served as educational director of 
McCaskey Register Co., Alliance, and director of sales train¬ 
ing of the Standard Register Co., Dayton. 
Dr. and Mrs. Harshman have a daughter, Jean, the wife 
of Navy Commander Hugh Nott, and two granddaughters. 
The consensus of University faculty and staff is that, 
with President Harshman's retirement, Bowling Green will 
lose one of its most able educators in its history. The 
foundation he helped construct will long last. 
Relaxing at home. Dr. and Mrs. Harshman examine Far 
East souvenirs brought back by their daughter, Jean, a 
BGSU graduate and wife of a Navy commander. 
Behind administrator's desk, Dr. Harshman posed for 
this picture in the 1943 KEY when he was serving as 
business administration dean. 
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Citizens Of Ohio 
Elected 
Rhodes Governor 
JAMES A. RHODES was elected to the office of 
Governor on November 6, 1962, by the largest major¬ 
ity ever received by a gubernatorial candidate in Ohio. 
Immediately preceding his election as Governor, 
Mr. Rhodes served three terms as auditor of state. Elected 
mayor of Columbus in 1943, Mr. Rhodes, at 34 years, was 
the youngest mayor of any metropolitan city in the United 
States. In 1948, he represented the United States at the 
Olympic Games in London, England, and was one of the 
founders of the Pan-American Games. Governor Rhodes 
won recognition for his work as state chairman of the 
Cancer Crusade in 1959, and in 1962 devoted his talents to 
fund-raising efforts for crippled adults and children as 
chairman of the Easter Seal Campaign. Governor Rhodes' 
diversified career includes the co-authoring of several his¬ 
torical books. With the approval of the State Senate, Gover¬ 
nor Rhodes appoints the members of the Board of Trustees. 
James A. Rhodes, Governor of Ohio. 
Board of Trustees Formulated General Policy 
This year the Board of Trustees approved the plans, 
specifications, and an estimate of the cost for a new men's 
residence center, proposed to be one of the most advanced 
designs for housing units in the country. Four separate 
dormitories, each housing 350 students, are included in the 
plans.   Completion date for the center is September, 1964. 
The Board is composed of seven individuals from var¬ 
ious professions who administer the University on broad 
policy matters.  Each member of the Board is appointed by 
the governor, approved by the State Senate, and serves a 
seven-year term of office. The authority for the operation 
of the University is divested in the Board of Trustees who 
formulate general policies to be carried out by the presi¬ 
dent. The Board passes judgment on presidential decisions 
and approves the recommendations of the administration. 
Trustees, from left, Carl H. Schwyn, president; Sumner 
Canary, vice president; Alva W. Bachman, secretary; 
James C. Donnell II, Mrs. Anita S. Ward, John Ernst- 
hausen. 
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Serving the University as vice president since 
1961, Dr. Kenneth H. McFall is chairman of the 
faculty committee that established the Univer¬ 
sity guidance and counseling center and the 
reading, speech, and psychology clinics. Dr. 
McFall also led the development of the graduate 
program in guidance and counseling. 
Ervin J. Kreischer, treasurer and business man¬ 
ager, has served in that position for over a quar¬ 
ter of a century. A graduate of the University 
in 1930, Mr. Kreischer was a teacher in the 
Bowling Green and Fostoria school systems be¬ 
fore joining the administrative staff in 1937. 
The Public, The University, The Future--All Benefited 
Veteran faculty member,  Dr. Paul F. Leedy, a 
member of the University faculty since 1938, 
served as Director of the Library and Chairman 
of the Department of Library Science before be¬ 
coming Provost in 1961. 
F. Eugene Beatty, Director of Buildings and 
Facilities, has served the University for the past 
21 years. He has held various offices, including 
that of assistant to the president. 
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Dean of Students, Dr. Donnel V. Smith, a dis¬ 
tinguished alumnus of the University in the field 
of higher education, and former President of 
New York State Teachers College, is responsible 
for the supervision of student life. 
James E. Hof, alumnus and former instructor in 
the Speech Department, is the Director of Alumni 
Affairs. Prior to assuming the Alumni Post in 
1960, Mr. Hof was Admissions officer for the 
University. 
From The Competence Of The Administration 
Farrar M. Cobb, manager of the University 
Union, is the former director of the famous of¬ 
ficers club of Fort Bragg, North Carolina, where 
noted official visitors to this country frequently 
are entertained. 
Director of University Relations, Edward E. Rhine, 
is responsible for the areas of Publications and 
News and Photography Services. Mr. Rhine is a 
former member of the Ohio University adminis¬ 
trative staff. 
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Alumni of the College of 
Business Administration 
Returned to Recognize 
25 Years of Activity 
Providing an education for the 1179 students who were 
interested in the field of business or journalism as a 
career, the College of Business Administration also 
provided a program of extra-curricular activity for 
the students. 
Cobus Hour, a weekly Wednesday afternoon discussion 
period of direct concern to business students, revolved around 
talks by both University professors and outside speakers. 
This year's Alumni Day, the return of alumni for the college's 
twenty-fifth anniversary, marked the beginning of another 
Business Administration tradition. More than 100 alumni 
returned for the occasion, some having received their degrees 
in 1939. 
Already having granted over 2600 degrees to students, the 
college offers both a Bachelor of Science degree in journalism 
and in administration. Courses of study leading to those de¬ 
grees include the departments of accounting, business admin¬ 
istration, business education, economics, geography, military 
and air science, and the school of journalism. 
Dean William F. Schmeltz, left, and Assistant Dean John 
R. Davidson participated in the College of Business Admin¬ 
istration's first Alumni Day last winter. 
Rows and rows of endless numbers, complicated computers, 
and diversified digits are a familiar sight to the student 
who chooses to follow the Business Administration program. 
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Original members of the college's faculty, Gilbert Cooke and Lewis Manhart, 
are recognized by Deans William Schmeltz and John Davidson. 
College Recognized Alumni, Faculty 
With Celebration Of Anniversary 
Reunion for the Business College's twenty-fifth anniversary finds University 
administrators and faculty hobnobbing with the "come backs." 
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Student and graduate assistants help out with the "heavy" 
work by instructing in laboratories and grading test papers. 
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Office machines requiring pre¬ 
cise operation are part of the 
business student's study. 
Students Trained 
Head, Hands 
To Calculate With 
Math, Machines 
Business-minded students concen¬ 
trate on the performance of an IBM 
machine as instructor explains. 
Dexterity and a mathematical mind 
are needed to master the problems 
and machines of business world. 
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Accounting 
Accounting: Dr. Emerson Erb, 
Richard Neumann, Edwin Bo- 
meli, Howard Kane, Dr. Har¬ 
vey Donley, Dr. Werner Frank, 
lames Wilkinson. 
Business 
Administration 
Business Administration: Wilbur 
Abell, Lewis Manhart, B. D. 
Owens, Oldrich Jica, James Low¬ 
ry, Robert Riegle, Dr. Robert 
Henderson, Dr. Gilbert Cooke, 
Dr. Maurice Mandell, Jack Wil¬ 
son, Dr. Howard Huffman, Dr. 
John Davidson, Dr. Karl Rahdert. 
Business 
Education 
Business Education: Owen Mont¬ 
gomery, Dr. Mearl Guthrie, Dr. 
Elfreda Rusher, Dr. Galen Stuts¬ 
man, Lee Goddard, Dr. Charles 
Smith. 
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Economics 
Economics, Front Row: Dr. Bevars 
Mabry, Dr. Leland Van Scoyoc, 
Dr. Jacob Cohen. Back Row: 
Charles Fishbaugh, Harmon Vos- 
kuil, Allen Wiley. 
Geography 
Geography, Front Row: Dr. Allen 
Bushong, Dr. James Latham, 
James Taylor, Dr. Lowry Karnes. 
Back Row: Lyle Fletcher, Joseph 
Buford, Dr. Ralph Frank, Dr. John 
Hiltner. 
Journalism 
Journalism, Seated: Jesse Currier. 
Standing: Dr. Jeff Clark, Richard Bur- 
dette, Dr.  Raymond Derr. 
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College of Education 
Saw Increased 
Enrollment, 
Department Added 
Change has marked this year's program for the College 
of Education. Dr. William Harrington stepped into 
the office of acting dean following Dean John E. Gee's 
resignation last spring, and both David Elsass and Dr. 
Vergil K. Ort have served the students as assistant deans. 
German was added to the college's list of seven departmental 
majors, and student enrollment, revealing an eleven and a 
half per cent increase, reached a new high this year. 
Statistics showed that of the total 3,910 students in the 
college, one out of every three had a major in elementary 
education, and, though the college was made up of approx¬ 
imately the same number of men and women, women definite¬ 
ly outnumbered the men in this department. 
In an attempt to locate the whereabouts and professions 
of the alumni of the college, the deans, this year, conducted 
a survey which they hope will enable them to get a better 
view of the use of degrees after graduation. 
Dean William E. Harrington, left, and Assistant Deans Dr. 
Vergil Ort and David Elsass conducted a survey in an 
attempt to discover the use of degrees after graduation. 
Dr. Martha Gesling Weber, professor of education and 
director of the reading center, conducts an experimental 
closed circuit television lecture for Bowling Green Students. 
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Pre — Professionals Made Practical Use Of Classroom 
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Charming student teacher and charmed members of the Nur¬ 
sery School class share a low stool as they learn together. 
For those who discover where the Curriculum Lab is located, 
there  is a wealth of educational  references and textbooks. 
Home economic majors concentrate on their zippers, seams, 
and binding to produce outfits they will wear on campus. 
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Female fencing  artists 
let the amateur "in" on 
skills of popular sport. 
Educational Activities Affected Students In All Fields 
Home economics food sampling ses¬ 
sions are always an experience, educa¬ 
tional or otherwise. 
imsimmmfumm 
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Females strive for fitness and figures. 
Males strive for muscles with the barbells, weights, 
and lifts available in the gym. 
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Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts: Ralph Nelson, Rol¬ 
and Torgerson, Harvey Miner, Vic¬ 
tor Repp, Dr. Robert Innis, Dr. 
Levan Hill, Dr. Robert Austin. 
Education, Seated: Dr. Vergil Ort, Dr. Fred Williams, Dr. Charles 
Young, Dr. Ralph Beck, Helen Gertsen, Dr. Martha Weber. Stand¬ 
ing: Dr. Herschel Litherland, Dr. Willard Fox, Neil Pohlmann, Gor¬ 
don Behm, Leon Neeb, Ronald Jones, David Elsass, Dr. Colvin Ross, 
Dr. George Snyder, Dr. Stewart Berry, M. E. Blue, Dr. Bernard 
Rabin. 
Education 
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Home Economics 
Home Economics: Dr. Georgia Hal- 
stead, Deanna Bolfa, Laura Kivlin, 
Helen Henderson, Bonadine Woods, 
Laura Heston, Alice Schocke. 
Women^ Health 
And Physical 
Education 
Women's HPE, Front Row: Dr. Ag¬ 
nes Hooley, Iris Andrews, Gertrude 
Eppler, Dorothy Luedtke. Second 
Row: Dr. Mary Watt, Penelope 
Boussoulas, Mary Whitney, Amy 
Torgerson. Back Row: Gayle Frisby, 
Judy Bohren, Alice Struzinsky. 
Men's Health And Physical Education 
Men's HPE, Front Row: Doyt Perry, Forrest 
Creason, Alan Sawdy, Harold Anderson, 
Dr. Samuel Cooper, Dr. Russell Coffey, John 
Williams. Second Row: Warren Scholler, Don 
Cunningham, Bob Dudley, Bill Mallory, Jim 
Ruehl, Maurice Sandy, Dr. Robert Keefe, Mel 
Brodt. Back Row: Ron Geiser, Bob Gibson, 
Robert Whittaker, Bruce Bellard, Glenn Sharp, 
Dale Herbert, Warren Steller, Dick Young. 
Library Science 
Library Science: Wiley Williams, Mar¬ 
garet  Yocom,   Robert  Rogers. 
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Diversified Thinking 
Marked 
The Activities 
Of The Liberal Arts College 
HEADED BY DEAN Emerson C. Shuck and Assistant 
Dean H. Glendon Steele, the College of Liberal Arts 
sponsored many extracurricular activities for all 
Bowling Green State University students. Curbstone, 
a weekly discussion period held in the University Union, and 
numerous outside lecturers provided a full and varied schedule 
for the school year. The colleges' international studies major, 
one of a total of twenty-four major fields available to the 
students, recently has been added to the curriculum. This 
new program consists of four to five years of study with no 
major or minor in any one department. Although not at all 
specialized, it offers a wide-ranged field of education for all 
students interested in a career in international affairs. How¬ 
ever, the bachelor of arts, bachelor of science, and bachelor of 
fine arts degrees all require similar but varied group require¬ 
ments in humanities, sciences, mathematics, social studies, and 
foreign languages. 
His 
Competently guiding students in the College of Liberal 
Arts are Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean, (left) and H. 
Glendon Steele, assistant dean. 
Art of welding provides not only an aesthetic challenge, 
but a means of self-expression for the student enrolled in 
the College of Liberal Arts. 
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Opening the institute. Senator Clifford P. Case spoke on 
his work as a senator at the Friday night session.   On 
Saturday "The Voter and Foreign Policy" was the topic 
discussed by Arkansas' Senator James W. Fulbright. 
a Institute On Public Affairs And The American Voter" 
Sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts with a grant 
from Sperry and Hutchison Company, the institute also 
featured well-known political scientists from all over the 
U. S.   Here participants listen to Saturday's program. 
\W^ 
So he could meet with the stu¬ 
dents of the University, Sen¬ 
ator Fulbright attended a buf¬ 
fet in his honor at the Sigma 
Chi house. 
Pi Sigma Alpha, political sci¬ 
ence honorary, gave a dinner 
for Senator Case before the 
opening of the institute on 
Friday evening. 
Featured Senators Clifford Case, James Fulbright 
Following the speech of Senator Case, a panel discussion 
was held on the opportunities  in  public  service.    With 
Case   (center)   on the panel were Drs.  Edward Claflin, 
Donald Herzberg, Russell Decker, John Hiltner. 
Participants 
In Government, 
Scholars In History 
Brought Social Sciences 
Home To The Student 
Through his animated gestures. Dr. William 
Rock brings the characters of Western Civiliza¬ 
tion to life for his students. 
Charles F. Kurfess, a Bowling Green graduate 
and present delegate to the State Legislature, is 
the  guest  speaker  at  a   political   science  class. 
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Discoveries, Experiments Provided Practical Experience 
Field zoology students identify the animals which they found on a field trip near the Bowling Green area. 
Dr. Donald Bowman looks on as members of 
his course in optics conduct experiment. 
Dr. John Coash and Dr. Richard Hoare study 
the relics of a newly discovered piglike animal. 
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A symbol of devotion to one's chosen field, Dr. Jacob 
Verduin, professor of biology, filters a sample of pond 
water for a photosynthetic determination in his lab. 
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Lab work with  tapes, and oral   recitation  assist students  in 
their study of French, Spanish, German, or Russian. 
Speech, Foreign Languages 
Challenged Students 
With New Means 
In Communications 
The freshmen give a "startling" performance of their produc¬ 
tion of "The Torchbearers" in the Joe E. Brown Theater. 
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Life drawing class, a" requirement for art majors, 
provides students with "principles and practice 
in creative and structural drawing." 
From this piano may depart an ac¬ 
complished musician—if he keeps 
up the hard and concentrated work. 
An art Major stops to scrutinize the 
atest  work  to  adorn  the  walls  of 
the Art Building. 
Long Hours of 
Work And Practice 
Created Varied Sounds, Images 
In The World Of 
Fine Arts And Music 
Mr. Kruger adopts a casual appearance as he works for per¬ 
fection at a rehearsal of the Chamber Orchestra. 
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Art 
Art, Front Row: Willard Wankelman, Otto Ocvirk, Robert Stin- 
son, Philip Wigg, Harold Hasselschwert, Robert Bone. Back 
Row: Charles Lakofsky, Dr. Hugh Broadley, Carl Hall, Dr. Paul 
Running. 
Biology 
Biology, Front Row: Karl Schurr, Cynthia 
Groat, Benzo, Dr. Nathan Easterly, Dr. Mor¬ 
gan Brent, Eloise Whitwer, Dr. Everett Meyers. 
Back Row: Gerald Acker, Dr. Jacob Verduin, 
Dr. Carl Hallberg, Dr. Harold Hamre, Dr. 
William Jackson,  Dr.   Ernest  Hamilton. 
Chemistry 
Chemistry, Seated: Dr. Averill Hammer, Dr. 
Hans Anders, Dr. Heinlein Hall, Dr. Joseph 
Weber. Standing: Dr. Wilbert Hutton, Dr. 
Ivan Den Besten, Dr. Norman Meyer, Dr. 
Peggy Hurst,  Dr. Arlo Boggs. 
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German And Russian 
German and Russian: Eva-Maria Gabor, Dr. Dzidra 
Shllaku, Dr. Walter Morris, Liuda Alssen, Dr. Bertil 
Sima. 
Geology 
Geology: Dr. Richard Hoare, Dr. Joseph Mancuso, 
Dr. John Coash, Dr. Milford Lougheed. 
English, Seated: Evelyn Reiser, Jeannette Danielson, Dr. Virginia Leland, Dr. 
Dorothy Moulton, Dr. Alma Payne, Dr. Mary Hissong, Beryl Parrish, Dr. 
Marie Campbell. Standing: Dr. Stanley Coffman, Dr. Joseph Price, Dr. 
Lowell Leland, Dr. Richard Carpenter, Dr. Viron Barnhill, Dr. Giles Floyd, 
Dr. Paul Parnell, Dr. Stephen Fogle, Dr. John Gross, William Thomas, Dr. 
James Bashore, Dr. Frank Baldanza. 
English 
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History 
History, Front Row: Dr. William 
Rock, Dr. Robert Twyman. Sec¬ 
ond Row: Dr. Gerald Eggert, Dr. 
David Gardinier, Dr. Stuart Giv- 
ens, Dr. John Oglevee. Third 
Row: Dr. Daniel Ramsdell, Jer¬ 
ome Clubb, Dr. Charles Amer- 
inger. Dr. Wayne Huffman. Back 
Row: Dr. Virginia Piatt, Dr. 
James Graham, Dr. Joseph Ar¬ 
nold, Dr. Grover Piatt. 
Philosophy 
Philosophy: Dr. Robert Good¬ 
win, Dr. Tom Tuttle, Dr. Sher¬ 
man  Stanage,   (standing) . 
Music 
Music, Seated: Dr. James 
Kennedy. Standing: Dr. 
Richard Ecker, Fred 
Young, Elizabeth Cobb, 
Robert Chapman, Paul 
Makara, Vernon Wolcott, 
Edwin Betts, David Glas- 
mire, Roy Weger, Dr. 
Robert Hohn, William Al¬ 
exander, Warren Allen, 
Bernard Linden, Harvey 
Wedeen, Leon Pauley, 
Sophie Ginn, Dr. Harry 
Spongier, Donovan Schu¬ 
macher, Harry Kruger. 
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Mathematics 
Mathematics,    Front    Row:    Dr. 
Ralph Townsend, Dr. Esther Kra- 
bill, Mabel Drennan, Anna Gry- 
ting. Second Row: Dr. Fred 
Leetch, Harry Mathias, Dr. Clif¬ 
ford Long, Dr. Frank Ogg, Dr. 
Harold Tinnappel. Back Row: 
Dr. Louis Graue, Dr. Elwood 
Bohn, Harry Wohler, Dr. William 
Kirby, Dr. David Krabill, Dr. 
Bruce Vogeli. 
Physics 
Physics: Dr. Edgar Singleton, 
Merle Flamm, Dr. Donald Bow¬ 
man, Dr. Willard Singer. 
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Psychology, Seated: Dr. Robert Guion, Dr. Carl Shaw, Dr. Cecil Free- 
burne, Dr. Frank Arnold. Standing: Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, Richard 
Cottier, Dr. John Greene, Thurston Cosner, Dr. John Schuck, Dr. John 
Exner, Conrad Schwarz, Dr. James Wright. 
Psychology 
Political Science 
Political   Science: 
Jacqueline   Timm 
Charles Barrell. 
Dr.   Gilbert  Abcarian,   Dr. 
Dr.    Edward   Claflin,   Dr. 
Romance 
Languages 
Romance Languages, Seated: Diane 
Goodrich,  Janis Pallister.   Standing:  Dr. 
Warren Wolfe, Dr. Michael Flys, John 
Reilly, Anthony Baynard, Dr. Michael 
Ramon. 
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Sociology 
Sociology, Front Row: Dr. Samuel Lowrie, Dr. Joseph 
Balogh, Dr. Donald Longworth. Second Row: Donald 
McVicker, Dr. Arthur Neal, Dr. Aida Tomeh, Robert 
Whitehurst, Dr. Theodore Groat. 
Speech 
Speech Department, Front Row: Dr. Harold Obee, 
Alice Greiner, Dr. Lee Miesle, Maxine Schnitzer, Dr. 
Duane Tucker, Elizabeth Neidecker. Second Row: 
Howard Shine, Sidney Stone, Dr. Franklin Smith, Dr. 
George Herman, Dr. Raymond Yeager, Dr. Otto 
Bauer, Dr. Charles Boughton, Dr. Melvin Hyman, 
John  Hepler,  Robert  Kissinger. 
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Graduate School 
Increased Enrollment, 
Introduced American Studies, 
Granted Ph.D. Degrees 
Approximately 500 students, possessing the 2.5 accu¬ 
mulative grade average necessary for application, en¬ 
rolled in the University's Graduate School Program 
this year. The 1962-63 school semesters revealed an 
increase of forty-eight per cent over the Graduate enrollment 
figures for last year, with a definite tendency for higher en¬ 
rollment in the department areas of English, mathematics, 
psychology, and speech. 
Offering a total of eighteen areas of specialization during 
both the regular academic year and summer sessions, the 
University Graduate School includes major fields of study 
ranging from art to speech. However, this year the Graduate 
School introduced a new American Studies program to its 
present curriculum, requiring two years of study. The 1962- 
63 school year held another first for BG's Graduate School 
as it had the honor of granting its first two Doctor of 
Philosophy degrees, both in the field of English. 
Lloyd A. Helms, Dean of the Graduate School since 1955, 
has witnessed a forty-eight per cent increase in enrollment. 
Hi 
A lighted classroom on a darkened campus symbolizes the 
graduate student's never-ending search for knowledge. 
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From   instructing   students   in   the 
fine art of wrestling, as does Ron 
Isgro, wrestling coach. . . 
to testing blood for psychological 
experiments, as is Thurston Cosnor, 
graduate students maybe found in 
most of the University departments. 
Larry Rockefeller, recipient of the National Science Foundation doctoral fellowship, talks with Dean Holms. 
Raymond Brickley, 
Sandusky 
An   experiment   is   conducted   during   one  of  the 
evening classes at the Sandusky Branch. 
Russell L. Cayton, 
Bryan Branch Schools Served Off-Campus Students 
Gordon M. Hart 
Fremont 
Bowling Green State University operates branches 
in Fostoria, Bryan, Fremont, and Sandusky. The first 
two years of study in the Colleges of Liberal Arts, 
Education, and Business Administration are offered. 
Instruction is supervised by members of the regular 
academic staff of the University. Persons living in or 
near these communities may begin their college work 
at a branch, transferring to the main campus or to 
some other accredited college or university to com¬ 
plete the courses required for a degree. Branch in¬ 
struction is also available to persons who do not plan 
to earn a college degree, but desire more education, 
and to college graduates who wish to qualify for an 
elementary school teaching certificate. 
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Long hours of work and practice required of drill team members may pay dividends in the end. 
ROTC Prepared Cadets For Commissions In Armed Forces 
"Inspection   Arms!"—Now   the   second   phase   is 
inspection of the rifle  itself. 
r^*s^.:.'i«s 
Merits   or   demerits   are   in 
store for this cadet under¬ 
going  inspection. 
Air 
Science 
Air Science, Front Row: Capt. 
John Berry, Major Warren Peters, 
Capt. Joseph Bohren. Back Row: 
T/Sgt. Raymond Bowers', T/Sqt. 
Alfred Kreps, Capt. Floyd Brazile, 
T/Sgt. Lewis Denny. 
Military 
Science 
Military    Science,    Front    Row: 
Capt. James Johnson, Lt. Col. 
William Scruggs, Capt. James 
Hoye. Back Row: M/Sgt. May- 
nard McClain, S/Fc. Leroy Jacob, 
M/Sgt. Edward Newby, S/Fc. 
Jack Huston, S/Fc. Nicholas Ka- 
livas. 
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94 Above,   amateur  professionals  set  up  shop  before  recording  campus  activities. Below right, the spring President's Review was a time for awards and  honors. 
TIVE 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Robert F. Bell Bruce G. Campbell Howard M. Comstock Robert A. Dimling Robert T. Fearnside 
E* PL 
J. David Hunger John W. Lucas Charles A. Schultz 
Lloyd A. Helms 
Gary J. Sherman Larry A. Snyder 
Melvin Hyman Robert F. Twyman 
OKD Mid-year Initiates, Front Row: Ronald Van Lieu, Robert Rice, Thomas Hay, 
Michael Sanders. Back Row: Darrell Opfer, Robert Chism, Gary Caldwell, John 
Gaertner. 
Twice each year, men are tapped into 
Omicron Delta Kappa, a group which rec¬ 
ognizes and encourages leadership among 
male students on campus. These men have 
been active in scholarship, publications, 
athletics, and the arts. ODK promotes and 
discusses new ideas which then are con¬ 
veyed to appropriate student or administra¬ 
tive bodies for further consideration. Se¬ 
lected as "Faculty Man pf the Year" by 
ODK was Dr. Melvin Hyman, a specialist 
in the fields of speech and therapy. A 
leadership conference is held annually, to 
which outstanding students and faculty 
members  are  invited. 
Carol  K. Augspurger Dianna L. Kellogg 
Past and Present members of Cap and Gown get in spirit for 
Homecoming at a breakfast in their honor before the game. 
Patricia A. Lewicki Melinda L. Mathews 
Sandra E. Scott Faith M. Zuranski Martha Weber 
Cap And Gown 
ODK Conference, with Cap and Gown 
assisting,   inspired deep concentration. 
The highest honor any Bowling Green woman can receive is 
membership in Cap and Gown leadership honorary. To qualify, 
achievement in the areas of leadership, service, personality, char¬ 
acter, and scholarship must be outstanding. New members are 
tapped secretly during the night while the campus is at rest, and 
are announced during the Honors Day program in May. During 
Homecoming each year, a breakfast is given for Cap and Gown 
alumnae by the current members. This year, Sandra Scott held 
the position of president. Dean Florence Currier and Dr. Martha 
Weber were advisers. 
Sic-Sic 
J. David Hunger 
"Its members are unknown, its movements are 
guarded, its meetings are closed, and its name is un¬ 
defined." What organization meets these require¬ 
ments? SIC-SIC—a select group of six anonymous 
male students who are interested in strengthening 
school spirit. Organized in 1946, SIC-SIC started a 
tradition which is unique on Bowling Green's campus. 
Composed of two sophomores, two juniors, and two 
seniors, the group carefully selects two outstanding 
freshmen to replace the graduating seniors, who are 
announced in the KEY and presented a trophy on 
Honors Day. 
"SIC-SIC SEZ—Win that game, Falcons!"—is what 
the student body might see on signs and posters stra¬ 
tegically placed on campus in SIC-SIC's effort to pro¬ 
duce a winning spirit for both the team and the stu¬ 
dent body. 
Robert A. Dimling 
The two graduating seniors, Hunger and Dimling, pose with the other masked members of SIC-SIC. 
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Book and Motor, Front Row: R. Chism, 
E. Edwards, R. Brinza, B. Cooper, D. 
Drummond, P. Oberhaus, R. King, J. 
Pearce, R. Spinosa, G. Johnson. Second 
Row: J. Davidson, J. Allis, M. Sidner, J. 
Coash, E. Dickerman, Dr. Lewis Man¬ 
hart, R. Bell, N. Gongwer, D. Opfer, C. 
Mcintosh, A. Jett. Third Row: N. Foote, 
J. Scott, B. Amundson, S. Hartline, S. 
Deffenbaugh, A. Schmidt, R. Hartman, 
C. Wilhelm, M. Millikin, D. Claire, S. 
Zierolf, C. Pohlman. Back Row: C. 
Masel, E. Tambellini, B. Burgess, S. 
Steck, A. Sharpies, B. Baker, C. Mount, 
L. Vogrig, B. Hursh, G. Gdovin, F. Zur¬ 
anski. 
Book 
and 
Motor 
Established at Bowling Green by Dr. James R. Overman in 1915, Book and 
Motor is a scholastic honorary which has the highest scholastic requirements of 
any honorary on campus. All members have the minimum accumulative grade 
average of 3.5. 
Phi Eta Sigma, Front Row: J. Nechas, J. 
Saracsan, R. Rice, R. Brinza, R. Spinosa. 
Second Row: G. Del Pizzo, R. Davis, R. 
Heames, H. Aldrich, J. Helwig, J. Dauer, 
J. Mauger. Back Row: J. Bassett, L. 
Thompson, T. Munn, T. Peters, F. En- 
dres, F. Visel, R. Cramer, R. Spinetto, E. 
Braun. 
Phi 
Eta 
Sigma 
Men who have attained a 3.5 accumulative grade average during their fresh¬ 
man year at the University are eligible to join Phi Eta Sigma. These men are 
tapped and initiated into the honorary at the beginning of their sophomore 
year.   This year twenty-one men were initiated. 
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Alpha    Epsilon    Delta,   Seated: 
Dr. Carl Hallberg, R. Rupp. 
Standing: R. Hooker, M. Herr, 
K.   Kuesel, J.  Simmons. 
Alpha 
Epsilon 
Delta 
A Pre-Med Day in the fall was featured in this year's 
activities of Alpha Epsilon Delta, a society for students 
in pre-medicine and its allied fields. President was 
Richard Rupp;  Dr.  Carl Hallberg, advisor. 
An awards bancjuet and a picnic were held in the 
spring by Beta Alpha Psi, national professional society in 
accounting. William Kirkwood served as president of the 
society; Dr. Donley, advisor. 
Beta 
Alpha 
Psi 
Beta  Alpha   Psi,  Front  Row:   E. 
Myers, K. Kelsey, J. Potter, J. 
McBride, W. Kirkwood. Second 
Row: Dr. Harvey Donley, J. 
Rokasy, P. Peters, I. Lechman, 
D. Knauss, R. Swanson, S. 
Parks. Back Row: R. Chism, 
R. Elsasser, J. Schult, D. Love- 
joy, C. Webb, G. Fought, J. 
Riegelsberger. 
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Beta  Beta  Beta,  Front  Row: S. 
Warren, C. Groat, J. Downing, 
K. Woods, P. Feicht, J. Nowak, 
J. McCarley, B. Dillworth, S. 
Witty, P. Giusto. Second Row: 
V. Shaffer, W. Seif, S. Johnson, 
A. Sharpies, M. Willey, K. Kue¬ 
sel, C. Jones, C. Mount, N. 
Joslin, M. Herr, C. Coakwell. 
Back Row: D. Johnson, J. 
Young, J. Simmons, S. Wulko- 
wicz, Dr. Eugene Dickerman, 
W. Brown, W. Brown, R. Zuro, 
J. Nicholson, J. Boldman, P. 
Donley,   J.   Cummings. 
Beta 
Beta 
Beta 
Beta Gamma Sigma, national honorary for stu¬ 
dents majoring in business, gave the Recognition 
Banquet for the College of Business. Dr. Leland Van 
Scoyoc was president of the society. 
The national recognition society in biology, Tri-Beta, 
sponsored an award on Honors Day for an outstanding 
student in biology and the new officers gave a tea for 
the departing seniors.   Jerry Simmons was president. 
Beta 
Gamma 
Sigma 
Beta   Gamma   Sigma,   Front   Row: 
Howard Kane, T _.Karle, R. Bell, 
Dr. Lewis Manhart, Wilbur Abell, 
K. Kelsey, Dr. Leland VanScoyoc, 
Dr. Gilbert Cooke, Dean William 
Schmeltz, Dr. Robert Henderson. 
Back Row: Harmon Voskuil, R. 
Hoover, L. Yackee, T. Price, D. 
Copes, K. Cooper, Dr. John David¬ 
son, J. McNamara, Dr. Mearle 
Guthrie, R. White, J. Bell, Edwin 
Bomeli,   Harvey   Bonley. 
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Delta Phi Delta 
Members of Delta Phi Delta, 
national honor society in art, 
exhibited their work in the 
Promenade Lounge during 
Homecoming, held an exchange 
show with Findlay College and 
a showing of European slides. 
Karol Burge served as president; 
Mr. Hasselschwert, advisor. 
Delta Phi Delta, Front Row: C. Mc¬ 
intosh, J. Harmon, L. McFarland. 
Second Row: B. Krans, K. Burge, J. 
Hausrath, J. Kohl, J. Tovey, C. Aus¬ 
tin, H. Rickerd. Back Row: S. Za- 
wojski, M. Sanders, S. Stevens, C. 
Anderson, J. LaNier, M. Bozymowski, 
N.  Best, D.  Nath, P. Todd. 
Delta Psi Kappa 
A Career Day in physical educa¬ 
tion for high schools, a Homecoming 
Coffee Hour, and a Faculty Fun 
Night, were the activities of Delta 
Psi Kappa, national professional soci¬ 
ety in physical education. Debra 
Schultz served as president; Miss 
Eppler, advisor. 
Delta Psi Kappa, Front Row: S. Collinsworth, 
S. Werner, P. Guenther, S. Szentpetery, J. 
Jaroch, C. Johnson, R. Rexford. Second 
Row: J. Scott, M. Shumaker, Gertrude Ep¬ 
pler, D. Shultz, J. Luman, L. Grotke. Third 
Row: J. Kott, L. Walker, C. Weinmann, D. 
Kellog, P. Richardson, J. Black, B. Kirk, L. 
Thurston. Back Row: V. Bleeks, S. Otto, 
M. Conrad, A. James, A. Struzinsky, C. 
Forman. 
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Kappa Delta Pi 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society in education, founded on cam¬ 
pus in 1938, sponsored a recognition tea in April for freshmen and sopho¬ 
mores in education with a 3.5 accumulative average. Also the Honor Key, 
an award, was given to outstanding faculty members. Carol Beck served as 
president; Doctors Lorrene and Vergil Ort were advisors. 
Kappa Delta Pi, Front Row: B. Slach, R. Ladd, B. De 
Rosa, S. Beekman, D. Shiplett, S. Sheffer, D. Slack, M. 
Millikin, G. Minahan, J. Stofcho, V. Sommer, K. Moore, 
C. Lake. Second Row: R. Patton, J. Norman, K. Knoll- 
miller, P. Oberhaus, J. Haschak, L. Konzen, K. Hogrefe, 
R. Hartman, J. Hausrath, C. Leksan, H. Logsdon, K. 
Heinsen. Third Row: S. Hlusak, J. Armstrong, J. Na- 
jarian, M. Edwards, M. Eschbach, K. Benedict, J. Van 
Tassell, J. Black, B. Brandes, J. Brinker, S. Brown, C. 
LaRue, C. Jeffery. Back Row: B. Garcia, P. Daum, J. 
Harmon, J. Towery, K. Ernst, P. O'Brien, R. Feys, J. 
Davis, E. Edwards, J. Huff, A. Sharpies, M. Sidner, B. 
Prechtel, S. Scott, E. Sayler, J. Slebos, S. Pellett, J. Scott. 
Kappa Delta Pi, Front Row: C. Lyons, C. Beck, M. Mote, 
Dr. Vergil Ort, Dr. Herchel Litherland, B. Lutz, Dr. Lor¬ 
rene Ort, R. Rackow, N. Sunderman, A. Sutter, C. Hohn. 
Second Row: K. Scott, L. Strauch, P. Hurst, K. Mans¬ 
field, B. Rogers, M. Renner, B. Schnabele, S. Barker, E. 
Freeze, L. Main, L. Masel, J. Mertz, L. Sullivan, J. 
Mathys. Third Row: R. Cline, N. Cole, K. Miller, D. 
Perticone, E. Tambellini, D. Claire, M. Guenther, S. 
Atkinson, C. Anderson, L. Cooper, T. Cause, J. Fruth, 
C. Harper, B. Crows, S. Keim, S. Hartline, E. Kalish, J. 
Jose. Back Row: S. Daniels, B. Baker, L. Werling, S. 
Bromin, D. Barut, S. Acker, J. Biddle, Dr. Charles Young, 
A. James, D. Kirkendall, M. Weis, J. Taraschke, B. Von- 
derahe, E. Voight, J. Wade. 
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Kappa Mu Epsilon, Seated: N. Gongwer, M. Sidner, L. Brown, S. 
Steck, B. Baker, V. Collier, J. Brown, S. Zierolf, L. Petek, K. Mans¬ 
field, C. Stoffel, G. Gdovin. Standing: D. Ambrose, R. Heyl, Dr. El¬ 
wood Bohn, M. Broida, J. Dence, T. Cavinee, J. Schlater, Dr. Clifford 
Long, William Kirby, Dr.  Harold Tinnappel,  Harry Mathias. 
Kappa 
Mu 
Epsilon 
Activities for Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, national society 
in mathematics, included 
an annual Christmas Par¬ 
ty, speakers, featuring a 
professor from the Univer¬ 
sity of Michigan, and help 
sessions for freshman math 
students. Luanne Brown 
was president; Dr. Long, 
advisor. 
Phi Alpha Theta, Front Row: P. Perry, A. Jarema, S. Terrell, B. 
Burgess. Second Row: A. Jett, W. Sproule, P. O'Brien, Dr. James 
Graham, K. Ernst, J. Najarian, E.Moskal. Back Row: M. Barnard, 
M. Wichman, M. Menzie, E. Gorsuch, M. Millikin, H. Miller, G. 
Barnes, L. Todd, C. Griffin, A. Bonk, T. Koozer, L. Snyder, G. Gaydos. 
Conducting the John 
Schwartz Award competi¬ 
tion for the best history 
paper written by an under¬ 
graduate or graduate, not 
necessarily a history major, 
was the project of Phi Al¬ 
pha Theta, national honor 
society in history. Karen 
Ernst was president; Dr. 
Graham,  advisor. 
Phi 
Alpha 
Theta 
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Phi Upsilon Omicron, Front Row: Laura Heston, N. Ulrey, J. Snod- 
grass, B. Kristof, E. Wills. Back Row: C. La Rue, B. Cobb, A. McKay, 
R. Orosz, A. Schmidt, A. Voden. 
Phi 
Upsilon 
Omicron 
Sponsoring a baby sit¬ 
ting service for faculty 
members, and working 
closely with the Home Ec¬ 
onomics Club for Career 
Day were included in this 
year's activities of Phi Up¬ 
silon Omicron, national 
professional society for 
women in home econom¬ 
ics. Nancy Ulrey served as 
president; Miss Laura Hes¬ 
ton, advisor. 
yvn ■1;! ij I 
Dr. Mearl Guthrie, ad¬ 
visor to Pi Omega Pi, na¬ 
tional recognition society 
in business education, and 
a student member were 
elected to National Con¬ 
ference at this year's Na¬ 
tional Convention in Chi¬ 
cago. The society also held 
a spring dessert for the 
department. Sandra Berry 
was president. 
Pi 
Omega 
Pi 
Pi Omega Pi, Front Row: R. Kuder, S. Berry, M. Miller, M. Renner. 
Second Row: S. Beekman, M. Martinez, L. Werling, C. Gecowetts. 
Back Row: Dr. Mearl Guthrie, L. Radocy, G. Verber, J. Huff, Dr. 
Charles Smith. 
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Sigma Alpha Iota 
To promote American music, Sigma Alpha, Iota, 
national society for women in music, presented "Amer¬ 
ica Musicale," featuring two compositions by students. 
M •MB 
Sigma Alpha Iota, 
Seated: C. Cowan, C. 
Jackman, P. Brown. 
Standing: N. Foley, 
M. Ehlert, P. Shields, 
C. Jeffery, K. Hein¬ 
sen, D. Strandborg, S. 
Sharp, P. Miller, B. 
Hager, C. Brinza, P. 
Schuller, J. VanTas- 
sel, L. Melenbacker, 
C. Huffman, C. Hohn, 
M. Zimmerman, M. 
Montie, J.  Jameson. 
Being a proud pos¬ 
sessor of a 3.5 aver¬ 
age from the pre¬ 
ceding semester en¬ 
titles the holder to 
eat with the Univer¬ 
sity administration 
and faculty at the 
Honors Banquet. 
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Sigma 
Delta 
Pi 
This year, Sigma Delta Pi, 
national recognition society 
for students in Spanish, in¬ 
itiated a program of films 
and lectures for all other hon- 
oraries and also invited for¬ 
eign students to lecture in 
their native language. The 
society held an outdoor pic¬ 
nic in the spring for its mem¬ 
bers. Faith Zuranski served 
as president; Dr. Florence 
Baird, advisor. 
Siqma Delta Pi, Front Row: R. Garcia, F. Zuranski, Dr. Florence Baird, Dr. Michael Ramon, 
L. Orozco. Second Row: L. Hardy, C. Dumit, L. Oser, J. Mathys, P. Detwiler. Back Row: 
M. Garcia, R. Ciganek, S. Wehrmann, Dr.  Michael  Flys, S.  Pappas. 
Sigma Tau Delta, Front Row: P. Castiglia, M. Denison, R. Arthur, R. Buese, L. Cooper, D. 
Hunger. Second Row: C. Oakley, G. Yanik, L. Beppler, N. Foote, S. Fisk, L. Seitz, E. Kalish. 
Third Row: S. Keim, D. Perticone, B. Vonderahe, N. Stringer, J. Slebos, L. Vogrig, B. Bar¬ 
rett, C. Wilhelm, P. O'Brien, R. Pine, P. Culp, I. Raka, N. Iden, S. Bash, S. Deffenbaugh, 
E. Loyd. Back Row: Dr. Giles Floyd, J. Stofcho, C. Slate, C. Scheer, R. McMullen, M. Milli¬ 
kin, W. Calhoun, J. Nechas, J. Donovan, K. Longbrake, M. Smolik, L. Brown, H. Namay, 
R. Brinza, G. Puntel. 
Sigma 
Tau 
Delta 
Gathering material and 
being in charge of publishing 
the Literary Magazine slanted 
for spring release was the ma¬ 
jor project this year of Sigma 
Tau Delta, national profes¬ 
sional society for students ma¬ 
joring or minoring in Eng¬ 
lish. Richard Arthur served 
as president; Dr. Giles Floyd, 
advisor. 
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Elections Board supervises campaign activities, providing polling tables and volunteer workers who aid voters. 
Student Body Organization Coordinated Campus Activities 
Are you looking for someone to organize a pep rally on 
campus? Or how about conducting an election campaign? 
If you are interested in either one, go to a representative of 
the Spirit and Traditions Board or the Elections Board. 
These student-run committees are only two of eight boards 
in the complex called the Student Body Organization. 
Sixty-five students are the components of three divisions: 
Student Council, Cabinet, and Court. Through the Coun¬ 
cil, the University student has an opportunity to express 
his complaints, voice his opinion, and encourage legislation 
to be passed which might benefit him and his friends. Un¬ 
der the guidance of the Cabinet, the Student Body boards 
cover the various areas that deal with student relationships 
and events. 
This year, the Charities Board busied itself with its 
popular Ugly Man Contest and even contemplated an 
Ugly Girl Contest, but decided against it. Leadership and 
Service sifted through mounds of applications to find the 
right people for the right committees, while Orientation 
held an information night for the freshmen. 
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Morlyn Gelo, BG cheerlead¬ 
er, epitomizes the spirit 
demonstrated by University 
students during a pre-game 
pep rally. 
Casting votes and pennies 
during the Ugly Man Con¬ 
test, campus coeds showed 
that the Ugly Man can be 
very popular. 
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Student Governors Aided In Regulation Of Student Affairs 
With the introduction of "an 'Open Door' policy . . . 
designed to give the students an opportunity to exchange 
their suggestions and problems . . . ," the student govern¬ 
ment came under the direction of the newly-elected officers 
late last spring. By way of this policy, a greater number of 
bills were passed and suggestions made. 
One of the most important bills passed was an amend¬ 
ment to lower the grade requirements for student body 
positions from a 3.0 accumulative grade average to 2.7, 
which gave fifteen per cent more of the students an oppor¬ 
tunity to participate in government. 
Recommendations were sent to the University news¬ 
paper, suggesting that the paper go on a daily-issue basis. 
The bill to place three freshman representatives on the 
council was also passed and sent to the President for his 
ratification.   All bills will go into effect next fall. 
Faces of Student Council members reflect varying opin¬ 
ions, as the members debate, argue, or agree on a point. 
Student Council, Seated: C. Pelinger, S. Williams, K. Coutlett, M. 
Mathews, D. Hunger, J. Gaertner, B. Chism, B. Hursh, P. Lewicki, S. 
Scott. Standing: B. Gresick, Dean Lloyd Helms, J. Helwig, T. Short, 
D. Feasby, L. Snyder, E. Wilson, S. Markwood, G. Winter, R. Dim¬ 
ling, W. Calhoun, R. Sprague, Dean Wallace Taylor, C. Eberly, B. 
Fearnside,  Dean  Donnal  Smith, J.   Lucas,   Dean  Florence Currier. 
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Student Cabinet: Steve Mark- 
wood, Orientation; Dianna Kel¬ 
logg, Spirit and Traditions; 
Dale Rothman, Elections; Mari¬ 
lyn Van Aman, Charities; Mi¬ 
chael Sanders, Leadership and 
Service; David Hunger, presi¬ 
dent; John Gaertner, chairman; 
Melinda Mathews, secretary; 
Robert Chis, treasurer; Eugene 
Wilson; coordinator of student 
activities; Ann Schneider, com¬ 
munications. 
David Hunger, presi¬ 
dent of the student 
body, initiated his 
"Open Door" policy 
during the spring elec¬ 
tions in 1962. 
A student-run court bill caused consternation 
for many on the council, when it was presented 
in February. The bill would have established a 
men's court to try all cases that would be re¬ 
ferred to the dean of men. The bill was tabled 
after a heated debate over the court's powers 
and functions. The Spring Weekend float pa¬ 
rade was abolished by the council, since twenty 
of the twenty-nine fraternities and sororities 
were opposed  to its continuation. 
Suggestion boxes and a composite picture of 
the members of the council and cabinet were 
placed in the residence halls to facilitate com¬ 
munications between the government and stu¬ 
dent body. Also, to help carry out the "Open 
Door" policy, discussion meetings were held 
periodically, along with the regular open coun¬ 
cil meetings. 
Student   Court,   Seated: 
Penny Daum, Roy McMul¬ 
len, Faith Zuranski, Robert 
Bell (chief justice), Allen 
Duncan, Suzan Barker, 
Richard Coleman. Stand¬ 
ing: Dr. Russell Decker, 
Sharon Janusczok, Rita An- 
gelatoni,   Virginia   Gilley. 
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Association Of Women Students 
The Association of "Women Students made their 
purpose known to entering freshmen women, and 
their revisions familiar to upper class coeds, through 
the valuable handbook which they published and 
distributed in September. The ways of AWrS also be¬ 
came quite familiar to the men on campus this year 
when the question of women's hours was debated and 
finally resolved by extending sophomore's hours to 
11:00 p.m. on week nights, and giving all women 1:00 
a.m. permissions on weekends (on a one semester 
trial basis) and ll:00's on Sunday nights. Another 
addition to the AWS program this year was a style 
show primarily for the purpose of familiarizing fresh¬ 
man women with the styles in campus attire; the Best 
Dressed Girl Contest was also an AWS first. How¬ 
ever, tradition did not go neglected at the expense 
of the new, and AWS once again held its Big Sis-Little 
Sis Picnic, the Christmas Formal—"Winterland by 
Night", May Sing, and the mid-winter Leadership 
Banquet honoring the women leaders on campus. At 
this time, the AWS Scholarship Award, created from 
the funds collected at Penny Night, was presented to 
Joyce Bednar and Marva Jordan, foreign student from 
Panama. 
Dean  of  Women   Florence   K.   Currier,  works  with   the 
member of AWS in planning programs for women. 
The Delta Gamma Quartet sings away the time 
as Best Dressed contestants change attire. 
"Dizzy Dames" get an opportunity to display their 
skills, eat a box lunch, and become better ac¬ 
quainted at the AWS Big-Little Sis Picnic. 
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AWS Legislative Board, Seated: K. Shoemaker, R. Fusco, J. 
Bednar, P. Perry, C. Fenn, Jackie Gribbons, C. Augspurger, B. 
Hursh, R. Hartman, L. Dangler. Standing: G. Minihan, L. 
Peiblow, C. Sell, N. Powell, C. Preyer, B. Hildebrand, S. Althoff, 
M. Clarke, P. Binder, A. Synk, G. Jones, C. Lind, J. Brinker, K. 
Oetzel, J. Gravlin, J. Gunn, C. Francis, C. Freppel, I. Sebek. 
Coed Kathy Pond models the latest fashion in cam¬ 
pus wear at the AWS Style Show held in September. 
Best Dressed Girl, Judy Snodgrass, accepts congratula¬ 
tions from last year's winner Eileen Tambellini. 
Panhellenic Council 
The local organization of National Panhel¬ 
lenic Council is composed of the thirteen na¬ 
tional social sororities represented on campus. 
Three delegates from each house meet once a 
week to establish rush rules and promote co¬ 
operation among the sororities. Continued this 
year was an executive night when girls holding 
the same office in each sorority met at one of 
the houses for dinner and a meeting afterwards. 
Exchange brunches and after-hours parties were 
included in inter-sorority activities. A philan¬ 
thropic project initiated this year was a visit 
once a week to the Old Folk's Home. Sororities 
took turns sending two representatives from 
three sororities at a time to entertain, give sham¬ 
poos, write letters, and do anything else to help. 
This year rush counselors consisted of one from 
each house rather than having the executive 
Council act as rush advisors as in previous years. 
A committee published the annual Rush Hand¬ 
book. 
New pledges dash to sorority  row to  be greeted with 
sweatshirts and pledge hats from their new "sisters". 
Panhellenic Council, Seated: J. Slygh, L. Hovey, C. Steffini, 
K. Doscher, D. Heally, P. Mathauer, C. Oakley, D. Barret, R. 
Gibson, C. Pellinger, M. Robinson, L. Goist, M. Fry, L. Feitz, J. 
Brinker, S. Brown, K. Battles, E. Hodge, B. Stokes. Standing: 
B. Slack, L. Llewellyn, E. Bishop, P. Follett, J. Fabian, S. Kelly, 
N. Bubio, J. Steiner, C. Morganti, J. McKitrick, J. Housrath, S. 
Avery, D. Scott, J. Bednar, C.  Readen, J. Wilson. 
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Interfraternity Council, Front Row: M. Berry, D. Ficher, N. Genco, J. Rein- 
blot, D. Crooks, M. Cabot, D. Roth, P. Cannivano, N. Heighberger, R. Lyons, 
D. Feasby, V. Rothbardt, J. Campbell, C. Caywood. Back Row: J. French, 
D. Heschel, K. Chambers, D. Boyles, J. Davis, T. Martin, W. Calhoun, G. 
Forstner, J. Mauger, C. Creeger, H. Aldrich, R. Allen, Dean Wallace Taylor, 
L. Scherzer, M. Eisnitz, L. Oman, R. Lucas, J. Miller. 
Interfraternity Council 
"Strength through Unity", the motto of the 
Interfraternity Council, represents a cooperative 
effort of all the fraternities to strengthen and 
perpetuate the Greek system on the campus. 
Along with establishing basic academic criteria 
for fraternity membership, the Council plans 
and conducts the formal rush programs each 
year. This year the IFC conducted informal 
information sessions in the freshman dorms, 
printed a fraternity handbook for all interested 
men, established hours for evening fraternity 
smokers, and sponsored an all Greek event for 
freshman men. The council's committees also 
served in such areas as co-operative food buying, 
publicity, and social policy determination. The 
Interfraternity Council has the authority to 
place a fraternity on warning for academic de¬ 
ficiency, while the autonomous Judicial Board 
serves to alleviate problems in other areas of 
fraternity life. This year the board found Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity guilty of violating the 
Council's constitution, and members of Pi Kap¬ 
pa Alpha fraternity guilty of disorderly conduct. 
John Lucas, president of IFC, second semester, 
greets a new pledge into the Greek system, as 
Bruce Campbell, president, first semester, 
looks on. 
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The 1963 KEY 
Barbara McNutt, photo editor 
second semester 
Paula Rochus, scheduling editor 
Neil Sanders, sports editor 
Eight thousand photographs, a million words, and several thous¬ 
and people were involved in the construction of this documented 
history of the University, the KEY. Some ideas were the result of 
months or even years of consideration. Some were the mushrooms 
of editorial convention tips. Some were spur of the moment crea¬ 
tions. Most of them never saw the light of day. The remaining 
ideas culminated in the contents of this 42nd volume of the KEY 
along with the "blood, sweat, and tears" that occupied many a 
Friday night. 
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Photographers: Marty 
Connolly, Reid Stephens, 
Stu Kerr, Rich Walborn, 
Helen Dukes. 
Traveling KEY Staff Attended ACP Workshop, Convention 
Travel was the key word for many of the members on 
the staff this year. Early last summer, Editor Harold Miller 
and Managing Editor Nancy Iden attended the University 
of Minnesota for a yearbook workshop, sponsored by the 
Associated College Press for college editors and high school 
advisors. Participants from all parts of the nation ex¬ 
changed ideas and criticisms while plans were made for 
the coming year. 
In November, the editorial staff, with the editors of 
the B-G News, attended the ACP National Convention held 
at the Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel in Detroit. Business Man¬ 
ager Joe Tosh led a panel discussion on yearbook sales. 
Among members of ACP, Bowling Green ranked first in 
yearbook sales   (on a voluntary purchase basis). 
Assistant Editors: Jerry Ericson, advertising manager; 
Tom Richardson, assistant business manager; Corrine 
Katterehinrich,  indexing editor. 
Assistants: Carol Emerson, scheduling;  Kathy Cwik,  in¬ 
dexing;   Carol   Hill,  scheduling;   Nina  Atkin,   indexing. 
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Ford Motor Company provides dinner for the editors 
of the KEY and B-G News at the ACP Convention in 
Detroit. Pictured are: Joe Tosh, Nancy Iden, Jim 
Draeger, Bill Tsui, Harold Miller, Pat Detwiler, An¬ 
nette Coneglio. 
Cover   Designer:   Judy  Armbruster. 
Secretaries:  Judy   Hutchison,  Mary 
Muckley,  Sandi  Scheller. 
Copy Staff: Dave Bowles, Ann Jarema, Roger Spaeder, Patti 
Giusto, Marge Reed. 
B-G News 
The production of a newspaper can be described 
as exciting, dull, creative, routine, worthwhile to its 
staff, nothing but harassment, or by any number of 
conflicting adjectives. But at the same time, a 
newspaper office, such as The B-G News, holds a 
certain attraction for its staff members that keeps 
them coming in to work, no matter how much 
they might grumble or how much studying they 
have to do. Printer's ink seeps into their blood 
and they dream about headlines at night, but "the 
office" is the first place they visit after vacations, 
and the last place they stop before going home. 
The results of the hours spent in the office by 
the editors, reporters, and photographers are pub¬ 
lished bi-weekly in a newspaper known around 
campus as The Bubble-Gum News, and are often 
the subject of animated debates and arguments. 
Despite the jibes and derisions freely tossed around 
about the NEWS, its staff continues to cover cam¬ 
pus events, reporting the news as it sees it, to keep 
students, faculty, and administration informed of 
the activities of the various campus groups and 
organizations. 
Ann Jett, Editor 
Annette Coneglio, Managing Editor 
Richard Burdette, advisor. 
Photographers:   Steve   Sherman,   Horace   Cole¬ 
man, photo editor. 
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Business Staff: Lloyd Vaughn, ad¬ 
vertising manager; Robert King, 
business manager; Georgetta Gdo¬ 
vin, circulation manager; Gordon 
Morris, circulation manager. 
NEWS Staff Members: Robert 
Buzogany, issue editor; James 
Kleckner, sports editor; Philip 
Airulla, issue editor; James Rich¬ 
ardson, issue editor; James Ca¬ 
sey, associate editor. 
NEWS editors congregate around "the rim" to plan, discuss—and sometimes argue about—the content of each issue. 
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Front Row: R. Kissinger, W. Hineman, P. Lewicki, S. Stone. 
Back Row: B. Koontz, D. Gabriel, J. Greene, R. Gargasz, R. 
Mash, D. Yinger, J. Czetti. 
WBGU 
WBGU, the student operated FM radio station, 
has a power output of 1,000 watts, and broadcasts 
Monday thru Saturday, on the air from four to eight 
p. m., the station offered listeners a wide variety of 
musical programs. Twice a month special events 
were brought to the campus by the UAO committee. 
The National Association Education Broadcasters 
sponsored opera and other music shows transmitted 
by WBGU. The radio workshop, composed entirely 
of students, broadcast the plays, "Oedipus Rex", and 
"Cyrano de Bergerac." 
Special features of the station included no com¬ 
mercials or announcements. Also all home football 
games were aired, and students created and presented 
programs including "Notes on Music" by Sandra 
Sharp, and the "Diversity Program." Punctually at 5 
p.m., the Evening News, prepared by the Department 
of Journalism, was given. Sunday broadcasts included 
faculty recitals, and special programs, such as The 
Univcrsitv Chorus' Christmas concert. 
Radio station staff members run through a documentary 
script prior to a taping session. 
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Debate Team, Front Row: S. Glendenning, N. Boyland, L. 
Wilder, J. Fairburn, D. Brunner, C. Humphrey (standing). 
Second Row: C. Meyer, S. Horth, C. Wells, S. Gray, E. Bishop. 
Third Row: D. Splittdorf, K. Swick, J. West, G. Pheneger, P. 
Swartz. Back Row: Harold Cook, Janet Yerby, Howard Shine, 
Dr. Otto Bauer. 
Debate 
Resolved: "That the United States should not 
tolerate the continued existence of the Castro Regime 
in Cuba." This was the topic debated last fall by the 
"Tories" of Oxford University and the "Rebels" of 
Bowling Green. In an exciting display of argumenta¬ 
tion, the BG affirmative team emphasized the con¬ 
tinued military threat in Cuba and also stated that 
Cuba is a base for the infiltration of the southern 
hemisphere. The Oxford negative team answered the 
affirmative charge with the theory that the United 
States has no need and no right to intervene in Cuban 
affairs. The opinion of the negative was that Cuba 
has the right to make military alliances with any 
country. The debate was filled with witticisms com¬ 
ing from both teams and the winning side was de¬ 
cided only in the minds of the audience. In the Brad¬ 
ley University Speech Tournament held in Novem¬ 
ber, the University's varsity debaters nearly doubled 
their 1961 performance by winning seven debates out 
of a possible ten. One "Superior" and four "Excel¬ 
lent" ratings were also won by BG students in in¬ 
dividual speaking events. 
BG's "Rebel" debate team, consisting of Carolyn Kleiber 
and Larry N. Wilder, left, confronts Oxford University's 
"Tory" team of William Model, John McDonnel, right. 
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Roy   J.   Weger,   also   director   of  the   98-piece   precision 
Marching  Band, conducts the 85-member Concert Band. 
I 
Andrea Worthington, award-winning head majorette, dem¬ 
onstrates skill ns the Marching Band strikes up at half. 
HI IE n 
Band Marched For Victory, Traveled For Concerts 
Cheers rose from the football stadium as the University 
Marching Band entered the field, bringing spirit and color 
to the pre-game and halftime activities. Opening at the 
first game of the season, the Band was assisted by visiting 
jazz drummer. Barret Deems. "Forty Years of Broadway" 
was the theme at the Homecoming halftime. Precision in 
formation,   illustrated   by   the   big   "OKLA"   representing 
"Oklahoma," was achieved after long hours of practice. 
Activities of the University Symphonic Band included 
two campus concerts and travel to the All Ohio Inter-Col¬ 
legiate Band Concert. In March, the Band toured the 
north central states, stopping in Minnesota to participate 
in the National Music Education Convention. The Band 
plans to record an album, "Songs of Mid-America." 
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Collegiate Chorale 
In February, the Collegiate Chorale toured high 
schools and churches of the Northwestern Ohio and East¬ 
ern Indiana area. The tour was completed with an 
appearance at Maumee High School and a home con¬ 
cert in the Main Auditorium. The Collegiate Chorale 
and the A Cappella Choir combined with the Lima 
Symphony Orchestra in the love story, "Carmina 
Burma," Carl Orff's oratoria. A group of twenty mem¬ 
bers participated with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra 
in the presentation of Vaughn William's "Flos Campi" 
at the Peristyle, a Roman-type arena auditorium in 
Toledo. Individual members of the Chorale distin¬ 
guished themselves as soloists. All the soloists for the 
"Messiah" were from the Chorale and seven members 
served as soloists in the spring opera "Die Fledermaus." 
Other activities included singing at the Homecoming 
Alumni Luncheon in the Grand Ballroom and publish¬ 
ing the Alumni Newsletter, "Choir Crier." Ed Moore, 
a member of the Chorale, served as president of chorale 
activities. 
A Cappella Choir is under the direction of 
and open to all students of the University. 
Dr. Warren 
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Musical ability as demonstrated by tryouts in voice and sight- 
reading is necessary for membership in the thirty-six voiced 
Collegiate Chorale, under the direction of Dr. Warren Joseph. 
A Cappella Choir 
The Christmas season brought the A Cappella Choir's par¬ 
ticipation in Handel's "Messiah" along with the Collegiate 
Chorale, University Chorus, and the University Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. Over semester breaks the Choir toured Ohio, giving 
concerts at high schools and churches. Sponsored by various 
civic organizations, such as Kiwanis, Rotary, and the Elks, mem¬ 
bers were guests in people's homes as they toured. Upon return¬ 
ing to campus, the Choir gave their touring concert of thirteen 
selections to a home audience in the Grand Ballroom. Slanted 
for the spring agenda were two presentations jointly with the 
Lima Symphony Orchestra and the Collegiate Chorale in Carl 
Orff's "Carmina Burma". One production was on campus and 
the Choir traveled to Lima, Ohio, for the other. Spring also 
brought a concert together with the Collegiate Chorale and the 
University Orchestra. Some members also participated in the 
spring presentation of Strauss's "Die Fledermaus." 
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Symphony Orchestra 
This year the activities of the University Symphony 
Orchestra consisted of concerts, tours, and clinics. At 
two of its concerts, the program presented faculty solo¬ 
ists. Harvey Wedeen interpreted Mozart's Piano Con- 
certa No. 23," and at the second, a soloist sang Hov- 
haness's "Psalm and Fugue." Two concerts were given 
by the University Chamber Orchestra, made up of highly 
selected students from the symphony orchestra. The first 
concert featured a student soloist while faculty soloists 
participated in the second concert. Other activities of 
the orchestra included a children's concert late in April 
and a "pops" concert in March. The group also spon¬ 
sored the Northwestern Ohio Reading Clinic Orchestra 
for high schools. They accompanied the Chorus in the 
pre-Christmas presentation of Handel's "Messiah," and 
combined with the Department of Speech in the pro¬ 
duction of Strauss's "Die Fledermaus" in May. 
Harvey Wedeen, a 
member of the music 
faculty, is accompanied 
by the Orchestra 
at the first symphony 
concert of the season. 
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Harry Kruger, conductor of the University Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, blends the tones and sounds of individual instru¬ 
ments into the beauty of Weber's "Der Freischutz Overture." 
Waiting for the beginning cue for the part of the 
basses provides a portrait  in concentration. 
Long  hours of practice combine with  ability to  produce 
the blend of beautiful chords for a girl and her harp. 
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One of the sketches 
making up "A Thurber 
Carnival", "Casuals 
of the Key," finds 
beachcomber Neal 
Fenter in the midst 
of an interview. 
Theater Season Included Experimental Program 
Joe E. Brown Theatre and the Main Auditorium once 
again housed the major campus productions for the 1962- 
63 theatre season. "A Thurber Carnival," a captivating 
revue of American life, was first on the agenda and was 
performed during October in the Main Auditorium. Rob¬ 
ert Penn Warren's "All the King's Men," a provocative 
portrait of contemporary politicians, filled the bill for 
December. Other major productions presented for a three 
day run included Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet," Clif¬ 
ford Odets' "Golden Boy," and Johann Strauss' "Die Fled¬ 
ermaus." 
BG's experimental theatre program was carried out in 
the Joe E. Brown Theatre. The first presentation was 
Elmer Rice's expressionistic fantasy "The Adding Ma¬ 
chine." Original One Acts, bills featuring premiere per¬ 
formances of plays written by members of Dramatic Theory 
and Playwriting, and Capek's "The Insect Comedy" com¬ 
pleted die program. 
Thurber's "Pet 
Department" sketch 
involves a diagnosis 
of pet ailments 
in a burlesque on TV 
physicians. 
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"All the King's Men" Willie Stark gets a  bar-room 
baptism in political double-dealing. 
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BG students present "Barefoot  in Athens," a   1962 
summer theatre  on-campus  production. 
A  one  act  play  entitled   "The  Marriage   Proposal" 
finds Chuck Schultz in a heated argument. 
Mr. Zero and Daisy sit together through life's dull, 
daily routine and death's piercing newness in two 
scenes from "The Adding Machine." 
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A duel between Mercutio and Tybalt contrasts the 
story of Romeo and Juliet's undying love. 
Peter is reprehended by the nurse after a meeting 
with   Romeo  to arrange marriage. 
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UNION BOARD  Of   DIRECTORS 
PS 
Union Activities 
Organizations 
A new policy has been added to the varied pro¬ 
gram of the Union Activities Organization for 
this school year. A "flying-squad", consisting of 
an unlimited amount of interested students, 
worked in conjunction with the regular commit¬ 
tee of seven in each of the twenty-five commit¬ 
tee areas. By offering "flying-squad" members 
the opportunity to work not only on one speci¬ 
fied committee area, but on any of the areas sub¬ 
divided under the departments of entertainment, 
public information, fine arts, social, recreation, 
house, and personnel, the UAO gave the inquisi¬ 
tive student a chance to see the diversified me¬ 
chanics of  the organization in operation. 
Serving as the hub of student activities on 
campus, the UAO once again sponsored the Lec¬ 
ture Series, the Artist Series, and the Special 
Events Series which spotlighted Peter, Paul and 
Mary, and the Four Freshmen. 
Larry Snyder, president of the Union Activities Organization, 
and Richard Lenhart, program director, helped to bring the 
year's schedule of events to life. 
UAO Board of Directors, Front Row: L. Roth, L. Sullivan, F. Zuranski, L. 
Snyder, R. Hartman, B. Slach, C. Griffin. Second Row: P. Binder, S. Hart¬ 
line, S. Lapka, G. DiCicco, L. Brant, S. Pellet, J. Hollopeter, R. Lenhart, E. 
Edwards, J. Klippel, J. Wilson. Third Row: B. Ommert, C. Robinson, D. 
Perticone, P. Stiffler, J. Clement, D. Fisher, A. Duncan, K. Schueler, D. 
Koontz. 
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A student of judo gets caught off- 
guard by a BG coed during a UAO 
sponsored Judo Exhibition. 
UAO Council: L. Roth, B. Slach, Elton 
Ringer, Dr. George Herman, Eugene 
Wilson, L. Snyder, Richard Lenhart, 
A. Loyman, Farrar Cobb, Dr. Alma 
Payne, C. Griffin, L. Sullivan, F. Zar- 
anski. 
All sorts of things from coats 
to umbrellas are examined by 
students in the Lost and Found 
Department. 
Alpha   Phi  Omega,   Front   Row:   S. 
Demeter, B. Witherill, J. Garrett, 
Dr. Gilbert Cook, Robert McKay, 
Eugene Wilson, B. Thauvette, K. 
Spalvins, D. Arboe, S. Benos. Sec¬ 
ond Row: D. Pfeffer, S. Westman, 
J. Slivka, G. Honsa, J. Donart, G. 
Bendik, G. Sanow. 
Alpha Phi Omega Pledges, Front 
Row: J. MacPhedran, J. Hitch¬ 
cock, R. Buese, J. Young, R. Shoe¬ 
maker, J. Hageman, M. Mander- 
ine, C. Kingsbury, J. Varis. Sec¬ 
ond Row: P. Snider, J. Lyke, R. 
Clark, F. Ankerman, T. Tschudy, 
B.  Borowski, R. Green, W.  Brown. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
An earnest desire to render service to others, and 
a willingness to live and act by the principles of 
the Boy Scout Oath are the basic requirements for 
membership in Alpha Phi Omega. No restrictions 
are made as to the races, colors, or creeds of pros¬ 
pective brothers. The membership of Alpha Phi 
Omega includes men who are independent, who are 
members of social fraternities, and who are mem¬ 
bers of honorary fraternities—a true cross section 
of college life. As a national service honorary fra¬ 
ternity, Alpha Phi Omega's membership roles are 
open to regularly enrolled male students with sat¬ 
isfactory grade averages. Some of the organiza¬ 
tion's services this year included the support of the 
Student Loan Foundation, the publicity for the 
Student Charities Drive, the conducting of campus 
tours, and the stadium decorations at the Home¬ 
coming football game. Because of Alpha Phi Ome¬ 
ga's sponsorship of the Blood Bank, blood is avail¬ 
able to all BG students free of charge. 
Sponsorship of the campus Blood Bank program is one 
service project carried out by Alpha  Phi Omega. 
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Association For Childhood Education 
The Association for Childhood Education is 
affiliated with ACE International, a non-profit 
professional organization for more than 85,000 
persons concerned with the education and well- 
being of children from two to twelve years of 
age. Members are located throughout the United 
States and include teachers, parents, and other 
community leaders. The purpose of the organi¬ 
zation is to present programs which will give the 
member a better insight into the field of teach¬ 
ing, understanding, and working with children. 
This year the ACE sponsored a Circus Party for 
Bowling Green elementary students along with 
panel discussions and various guest speakers. 
Association for Childhood Education, Front 
Row: A. Sharpies, K. dinger, C. Moore, J. 
Melson, K. Sedivy, C. Kohr, H. Feher, E. 
Gilligan. Second Row: C. Pleksa, L. Talbert, 
J. Towey, P. Thomas, M. Theil, C. Gill, R. 
Gran, C. Boucher, C. Club. Third Row: C. 
Koterski, S. Hendrix, S. Moore, M. Hart¬ 
man, B. Dudgeon, C. Davison, M. Pildner, 
C. Guthrie, C. Petro. Fourth Row: P. Ran- 
ahan, R. Cline, N. Beam, C. Hahn, D. 
Kurtz, E. Sayler, P. Reiber, C. Beck, M. 
Phillips, B. Polaczynski. Fifth Row: S. Fra- 
ker, C. Lingrel, K. Winebrenner, D. Hall, S. 
Hewcomer, J. Ross, C. Jeffery, R. Mooer, 
N. Muth, J. Habluetzel, B. Bumgarner, C. 
Evens. Sixth Row: N. Horvath, R. Gilbert, 
S. Hackman, M. Roeth, C. Mollet, J. Hutch¬ 
ison, C. Emerson, C. Dyke, L. Cramer, N. 
Kuhlman, R. McGriff. Seventh Row: M. 
Stiwell, S. Schewizer, B. Ruffing, G. Sabot, 
C. Bragg, S. Butcher, S. Woodlock, E. 
Voight, C. Hill, K. Marlow, N. Fullerton. 
Eighth Row: D. Claussen, J. Anthony, L. 
Reed, A. Verdier, L. Gottshcalk, F. Bround, 
K. LaFene, J. Papenbrock, D. Patterson, C. 
Richey, L. Ruffing, J. Arkangel. Back Row: 
J. Krueger, C. Wantland, P. Parks, P. Doer- 
rer, R. Abanazi, Y. Parsons, S. Kuder, M. 
Petrov, K. Niswander, C. Chaplin, M. Arcus, 
M. Clark, D. Bartlett, B. Hilston, K. Delaney, 
M. Sturm, E. Graham, M. Lintz, C. Kattere- 
heinrich, J. McCormick, K. Schwab, M. 
Konnert. 
Front Row: J. Buckingham, L. Mellon, P. 
Prout, M. Sidner, S. Deitschf, R. Hanline, 
E. Armstrong, K. Ernst, G. Holt. Second 
Row:   K.   Shoemaker,   N.   Sines,   S.   Morgan, 
C. Brune, D. Homer, S. Balthaser, D. San¬ 
derson, S. Bartoo, S. Petrequin. Third Row: 
J. Miller, T. Obropta, K. Podoba, L. Put- 
man, S. Acker, D. Humenik, W. Kress, A. 
Gallagher. Fourth Row: J. Louis, P. Burn¬ 
ing, P. Welter, M. Hass, L. Dreslinski, C. 
Ditto, L. Ledger, K. Ellenburg, G. Rep- 
schlager, K. Opp. Fifth Row: A. Bonsor, J. 
Kutchka, K. Lang, C. Schnell, D. Fobell, B. 
Miller,  S.  Tengel,   K.  Snyder,   B.  Cleverdon, 
D. Barut, S. Kagy. Sixth Row: J. Wade, E. 
Feichtner, C. Ziegman, G. Pashkevich, K. 
Bernheisel, S. Fahrer^J. Fulford, M. Hoynos, 
L. Harmon, M. Eurenuis. Seventh Row: J. 
Wenson, J. Myers, A. Treiber, J. Sanders, 
L. Guthrie, R. Riendeau, B. Wiseman, D. 
Kowalka, L. Stiles. Eighth Row: J. Kouach, 
C. Weiszek, M. Galik, B. Gower, P. Duagan, 
A. Sollenberger, J. Bowers, D. Myers, D. 
Claire, S. Hamlin, R. Feyes. Back Row: S. 
Pollman, J. Stofcho, K. Koski, D. Hacker, 
L. Riddles, S. Reiss, J. Rolfsmeyers, C. My¬ 
ers, G. Johre, D. Hollingsworth, J. Cunning¬ 
ham,  K. Wilson. 
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Society For The Advancement Of Management, Front Row: M. Vaughn, M. VanAman, 
D. Rymar, G. Adams, Charles Greanoff, Dr. Warren Waterhouse, L. Beach, J. Antinone. 
Second Row: C. Knrh, B. Lncina, J. Benkert, G. Hockley. E. Siekemeyer, B. Hildebrand, 
G. Stichweh. Third Row: B. Larson, D. Cnrnp, P. Wilkens, T. Rosbach ,G. Barnes, B. 
Gerber, C. Dryer, N. Genco, S. Williams. Fourth Row: J. Lewis, D. McGurer, R. Davis, 
J. Schengili, P. Virostek, B. Brandt, L. Middleton, J. Rokasy, K. Zimmerman. Back Row: 
D. Tobias, R. Gray, G. Fought, J. Wolfinger, G. Bendik, J. Kunz, J. Jesinski, K. Fox, D. 
Woodlock, D. Mahor. 
Society For The 
Advancement Of 
Management 
By attending conferences, touring 
industrial locations, and publishing 
a newsletter, the Society for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Management was able 
to bring together students and faculty 
members with similar interests in 
management. Along with sponsoring 
an all-campus program to promote 
the new graduate college of business, 
SAM toured the Libbey Plant of 
Owens-Illinois Glass Company and 
the atomic plant in Michigan. 
Phi Beta Lambda, Front Row: G. Stichweh, N. Atkin, S. Schroeder, P. Wehrle, J. Huff, 
E. Miller, L. Werling, J. Oliver, P. Faze, C. Gecowetts. Second Row: C. Patrick, P. 
Floyd, S. Reese, E. Hartman, G. Zickefoose, D. Herr, B. Hildebrand, H. Cumming, K. 
Gerzina, L. Lyman, C. Weber, B. Haneberg, K. Fritsche. Third Row: J. Doehring, M. 
Renner, V. Rowe, G. King. E. Stephenson, B. Low. R. Kuder. J. Sluterbeck, A. Cherkes, 
B. Bumgarner, C. Odell, S. Huechting. Back Row: J. Lady, L. Gaiduk, L. Marshall, N. 
Hays, G. Mrosko, B. Shambora, B. Wright, J. Batcha, G. Verber, Dr. Galen Stutsman, 
A. Rutledge, S. Landwehr, B. Hansen, E. Rusher. 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Development of competent, ag- 
gresive business leadership is the 
goal of Phi Beta Lambda, national 
business education organization. 
Through speeches and discussions. 
Phi Beta Lambda attempts to create 
more interest and understanding in 
the intelligent choice of business oc¬ 
cupations. Last spring, the titles of 
"Mr. Executive" and "Miss Secretary" 
were awarded to two BG students at 
the state convention. 
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Tau Beta Sigma, 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Tau Beta Sigma and Kappa Kap¬ 
pa Psi are, respectively, the national 
recognition societies for band women, 
and bandmen. The purpose of each 
organization is to promote interest in 
college band participation and to 
serve as a social and service society for 
members of college bands. Students 
who have participated in the band 
for one-half year are eligible for mem¬ 
bership. Members are chosen on the 
basis of musicianship and service. 
Tau Beta Sigma, Kappa Kappa Psi, Front Row: J. Wilson, S. Warring, J. Winson, S. 
Schoonmaker, S. Valentine, M. Gnrlouqh. C. Howe, C. Lewis, H. Erbaugh, P. Burnette. 
Second Row: Dr. Richard Ecker, R. Kurtz, R. Bavek, C. Kunkel, N. Zuber, L. Forester, 
G. Bowers, S. Gaanon, D. Pinkertnn, F. Schmidt, E. Haberkamp. Third Row: D. Seifried, 
M. Roetter, J. Van Tassel, J. Peiblow, R. Morton. D. Mitchell, H. Hager, D. Randels, R. 
Stevens, C. Brinza, S. Stein, B. Haqer. Back Row: J. Wells, J. Yunker, L. Sikora, B. 
Gable, D. Gruetter, D. Buehrer, G. Caldwell, E. Grace, J. Ehrmin, P. Harden, W. Shock, 
J. Smith, W. Huffman. 
Phi Mu Alpha, Front Row: C. Schafer, E. Haberkamp, N. Sunderman, R. Stone, L. Dull, 
D. Seifried. Second Row: F. Schmidt, D. Crawford, J. Frost, Dr. Robert Hohn, Harvey 
Wedeen, C. Croutwater. Back Row: J. Brown, D. Gruetter, G. Caldwell, D. Melle, B. 
Brinza, L. Sherman. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Phi Mu Alpha is the national pro¬ 
fessional fraternity for men in music. 
The purpose of the organization is to 
further interest in American music 
through service to the University. 
This year Phi Mu Alpha performed 
various programs for the School of 
Music, participated in several group 
discussions, and sponsored an exper¬ 
imental jazz band. The group also 
held several meetings with Sigma Al¬ 
pha Iota, the national organization 
for women in music. 
i* 
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Home Economics, Club, Front 
Row: J. Wales, S. Diekmann, 
M. Calo, K. Pelech, J. Bom- 
gardner, M. Kovach, L. Har- 
mack, C. Alge, D. Baty, M. 
Frato, C. LaRue, E. Wilson, C. 
Rossetti, I. Sebek, A. Rericha, 
S. Freeman. Second Row: L. 
Funkhouser, S. Williams, S. 
Warren, J. Shisler, B. Ross, K. 
Wagner, P. Horky, B. Beers, C. 
Zeigler, M. Turner, K. Patchen, 
I. Kohlenberg, D. McClure, B. 
Smith, S. Mazur, M. Tank, D. 
Hamlin, J. Walther. Third 
Row: P. Steensen, D. Cook, S. 
Key, C. Aravecz, J. Guillet, J. 
Berkes, S. Suhr, M. VanLieu, 
P. Erickson, K. Horton, J. Hut- 
ton, C. Remy, E. Wills, J. 
Kloepfer, P. Sloat, D. Salatta, 
P. Huffman, J. Clayton. Back 
Row: K. Kalb, S. Schrier, B. 
Koenig, J. Mason, M. Booth, 
K. Spooner, S. Dinsmora, M. 
Baracz, J. McMaster, S. Cad- 
iou, L. Sprague, L. Schmittgen, 
M. Andersen, P. David, B. Kris¬ 
tof, A. Schmidt, S. Dillingham, 
B. Kauffman. 
Home Economics Club The ever-popular, ever-growing, Home Economics Club, 
which promotes a more thorough understanding of the home- 
makers art, welcomes anyone taking a home economics course. 
This organization was founded on campus in  1922. 
Industrial Arts Club 
Through fieldtrips, speakers, and demonstrations, the In¬ 
dustrial Arts Club provides the opportunity to observe modern 
industry in production. The Industrial Arts Club also at¬ 
tempts to further interest in various areas of Industrial Arts. 
Industrial Arts Club, 
Front Row: Ralph Nel¬ 
son, W. Stiffler, G. Weis, 
R. Innis, H. Miner, C. 
Crutchfield, P. Foster. 
Second Row: Levan Hill, 
M. Grimes, E. Bly, J. 
Warnicke, R. Smith, R. 
Maubeck, W. Wenning, 
K. Kray, R. Weber, R. 
Dudley, L. McDougle, W. 
Stutzman, G. Garretson. 
Back Row: R. Wolborn, 
R. Barker, R. Shoemak¬ 
er, T. Hambly, C. Lanza. 
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Campus Bridge Club, 
Front Row: Mrs. W. E. 
Steidtmann, J. Raeborn, 
P. Mahring, D. Becker. 
Second Row: T. Hall, J. 
Contini, B. Hursh, G. 
Truax, R. Rexford, M. 
Mandat, A. Howard. 
Back Row: T. Heffelfin- 
ger, R. Cohen, R. Rine, 
J. Forstner, W. Mackey, 
F.   Gercak,   J.   Sconlan. 
By holding competitive bridge matches, the Cam¬ 
pus Bridge Club encourages better bridge playing as 
a mental stimulus and a relaxing pastime. This year 
two BG members placed second in the National In¬ 
tercollegiate Tourney. 
Campus Bridge Club 
This year, the World Student Association can 
boast of sixty members. This organization encour¬ 
ages anyone interested in international understanding 
to join.   Some are shown at an informal get together. World Student Association 
World Student Associa¬ 
tion, Front Row: A. New¬ 
ton, J. Blake, M. Cebule- 
sky.     Second     Row:     R. 
Hamilton, C. McKanna, 
R. Halley, M. Alkazemi, 
J. Clement, A. Murphy. 
Back Row: F. Noda, D. 
Williams, L. Newman, P. 
Norman, P. Ras, H. 
Hookway. 
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Sigma Phi 
Sigma Phi is the newly reactivated woman's 
professional journalism society. At present, 
the society is bidding for affiliation with the 
national organization, Theta Sigma Phi. 
Sigma   Phi,   N.   Iden,   A.   Coneglio   ,C.   Riordon,   Dr 
Jeff Clark, A. Jett, B. Amundson, P. Detwiler. 
Delta    Sigma,    Seated:    R.    Buzogany,    J.    Kleckner,    W.    Johns. 
Standing: P. Airulla,  H. Coleman. 
Delta Sigma 
Journalism majors with satisfactory grade aver¬ 
ages are invited to join Delta Sigma, men's local 
journalism honorary. Delta Sigma was reactivated 
this year and plans to become nationally affiliated 
with Sigma Delta Chi. 
Press Club 
Through discussions, speakers on current events, and field 
trips, the Press Club provides a forum for persons interested 
in mass communications. This year the Press Club sponsored 
the "election party" which provided a continuous report of 
election returns in November. 
Press Club, Front Row: B. Mc¬ 
Nutt, C. Seammen, B. Amund¬ 
son. Second Row: C. Riordon, 
P. Detwiler, J. Casey, N. Iden, 
A. Jett, A. Coneglio, N. Simon, 
G. Sapir, D. Williams. Third 
Row: P. Ariullo, R. Walt, J. 
Richardson, C. Neigle, R. 
Toumhill, W. Johns, J. Kleck¬ 
ner. J. Love, Dr. Jeff Clark, T. 
Dawson. Dr. Raymond. Derr. 
Back Row: R. Buzogany, Rich¬ 
ard Burdette, H. Coleman, R. 
King. 
Student Education Association, 
Front Row: M. DeLong, J. Ark¬ 
angel, D. Kurtz, E. Sayer, R. 
Reiber, K. Bartel, C. Hahn, B. 
Belson, D. Armstrong, S. Bain. 
Second Row: N. Foote, R. Pat- 
ton, C. Rashang, P. Van Osdel, 
D. Hamlin, V. Collier, J. Jose, 
C. Jeffery, J. Cummings, M. 
Nagy, L. Ruffing, S. Morey, P. 
Bruning, R. Hanline, P. Faze. 
Third Row: R. Garcia, D. Slack, 
C. Katterheinrich, B. Kauff¬ 
man, S. Deffenbaugh, F. Broud, 
J. McCarley, B. Moore, P. Quay, 
P. Tanner, J. Overman, K. Fow¬ 
ler, L. Cooper. Back Row: G. 
Mrosko, R. Leiendecker, G. 
Sanow, D. Ignatz, W. Stiffler, 
K.  Day,  R. Steyer, P. Taylor. 
Student Education Association 
The Student Education Association is the 
national professional association for university 
students who are preparing for a career in teach¬ 
ing. The Walter A. Zaugg chapter at Bowling 
Green is affiliated with the National and the 
Ohio Education Associations. This year the 
SEA sponsored its annual High School Teaching 
Career Day, Peace Corps Day, and various guest 
speakers such as Mr. Wayne Shaffer, president 
of the Ohio School Board. Through panel dis¬ 
cussions, speakers, field trips, and regional and 
state conferences, the club participated on the 
professional level in the programs of the teach¬ 
ing profession. 
Front Row: D. Sullivan, T. Yen- 
ney, D. Bigony, R. Shoemaker, 
E. Jylanki, R. Nott, B. Smith, 
D. Kowalka, K. Davis. Second 
Row: M. Gray, A. Metz, M. 
Friar, A. Aiken, A. Sollenber¬ 
ger, C. Czubek, C. Scheer, K. 
Kelley, T. Davis, B. Brookes. 
Third Row: R. Penn, S. Schafer, 
K. Benedict, M. Eschbach, W. 
Merriam, L. Sanford, K. Brink¬ 
er, T. Coppola, H. Sollenberger, 
M. Mote, S. Sanderson, J. Ap- 
pelfeller, J. Cramer, S. McDan- 
iel, N. Dietz, Dr. David G. El¬ 
sass. Back Row: S. Johnson, J. 
Namay, C. Phillips, P. Schuer- 
man, J. Shaffer, L. Vogrig, L. 
Brown, F. Jones, L. Zidek, M. 
Sidner, S. Balthaser, L. Sperber. 
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Delta Nu Alpha, First Row: G. Winter, 
G. Barnes, C. Stinebaugh, R. Allen, 
J. McClure, Dr. Leland Van Scoyoc. 
Back Row: C. Fishbaugh, T. Lammers, 
P. Armstrong, S. Midnight, C. Blay, 
R. Heidel. 
Delta Nu Alpha 
Founded on this campus in 1956, Delta Nu Alpha, 
the professional transportation fraternity, has since, 
firmly established itself. The president was Charles 
Stinebaugh, and Dr. Van Scoyoc,  the advisor. 
Chemical Journal Club 
The Chemical Journal Club affords the opportunity 
for students of chemistry to become better acquainted 
through meetings, open houses, and social functions. 
Anyone interested in chemistry may become a member. 
Chemical   Journal   Club,   Front   Row: 
J. Gunn, S. Zierolf, R. Cramer, J. 
Slovak. Second Row: B. Smith, P. 
Donley, L. Christner, K. Sievert. Third 
Row: J. Dence, D. Dukes, M. Wakat, 
C. White. Fourth Row: R. Leis, J. 
Ray, T. Kotecki, S. Steck. Back Row: 
L. Newton, N. Gongwer, D. Heinlen 
Hall, R. Morton. 
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Omega Phi Alpha Omega Phi Alpha is a national service honorary for women interested in serving the University and the community. This 
year the members provided decorations for the homecoming 
queen's float and assisted in the Sabin Polio Vaccine distribution. 
Omega Phi Alpha, Front Row: B. Baker, D. Wentz, S. Schroeder, C. 
Love, P. Reiber, E. Sayler, L. Hardy. Back Row: D. Kurtz, G. Humphreys, 
L.  Riddles, C.  McDermott,  S.  Estok. 
MittL 
French Club 
French Club, Front Row: J. Murlin, S. Ryan, S. Horvath, C. Jacobs, D. 
Doyle, M. Davenport. Second Row: P. Hurst, J. Ditmyer, J. Peak, L. Vau- 
rik. Back Row: N. Cetinich, M. Mote, J. Reilly, Dr. Warren Wolfe, L. 
Russell,  B.  Burgess. 
Enrollment in a French course and interest in French culture 
are the only requirements for membership in the French Club. 
During the Spring, the members sponsored their second annual 
outdoor French Cafe Stvle Dinner. 
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Any student who has taken six hours from any of the insur¬ 
ance courses is eligible to join the Insurance Club. The president 
was Keith Sommer, and the advisor, Mr. Abell. 
Insurance Club 
Insurance Club, Front Row: R. Fischer, K. Gar/, R. Weber, J. Pearce, 
T. Hellefinger, K. Sommer. Back Row: F. Judson, D. Winstanby, D. 
Getz, J.  Kirby, Wilbur Abill. 
Bowling Green fans take the "Monsoon Season" in their stride when attending spring events. 
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Rho Sigma Mu, Seated: D. 
Yinger. Second Row: W. Hine¬ 
man, K. Longbrake, R. Gisler, 
P. Lewicki, D. Gabriel, B. Mor¬ 
ton, B. Koontz. Back Row: R. 
Gargasz, J.  Greene. 
Rho Sigma Mu 
By organizing and promoting broadcasting projects, Rho Sigma Mu recog¬ 
nizes students who have demonstrated interest and ability in the area of 
quality broadcasting in radio and television. 
Bowling Club 
The Women's Intramural Association has been responsible for sponsoring 
the Bowling Club since its institution on campus in 1947. All women are 
welcome to participate. 
Bowling   Club,   Front   Row:   K. 
Hole, M. Mitchell, L. Walker, 
N. Ebersole, R. Gilbert, B. Ruff¬ 
ing, G. Billet, L. Koehlke, I. 
Meyers. Second Row: M. Pet¬ 
rov,   P.   Thomas,   J.   Patterson, 
B. Callahan, D. Rau, G. Sabat, 
K. dinger, D. Bennett. Third 
Row: P. Doerrer, C. Wantland, 
D. Hacker, J. Moose, J. Mc¬ 
Bride, M. Pildner, E. Wills, M. 
Stilwell. Back Row: N. Hor¬ 
vath, J. Slebos, C. Barnes, C. 
Slate,    B.    Perritt,   A.    Harroff, 
C. Sheffield, C.  Kochis. 
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Varsity Club, Front Row: James 
Ruehle, Dale Herbert, J. Mus- 
carella, D. Yost, D. Saylor, B. 
Bell, G. Honeycutt, B. Binkley, 
C. Dryer, C. Caywood, G. Kim- 
mel, T. Norris. Second Row: 
M. Flick, H. Comstock, K. Som¬ 
mer, R. Southworth, ,A. Elsea, 
G. Sherman, W. Gast, G. Bier- 
ly, G. Marshall, B. Reynolds, S. 
Hughes, R. Bahna. Third Row: 
L. Kime, R. Pixley, J. Thomp¬ 
son, D. Stump, R. Clark, R. 
Dimling, G. Verber, R. Fearn¬ 
side, B. Crofcheck, L. Bell, W. 
Carl. Fourth Row: R. Balbuze, 
B. Weaver, J. Wasserman, W. 
Violet, J. Keener, T. Ruggiero, 
E. Bettridge, H. Komive, G. 
Whitaker, C. Reece, R. Car- 
baugh. Back Row: R. Wilhelm, 
G. Browning, J. Martin, P. 
Haley, K. Hamilton, E. Chat- 
man, T. Tiettmeyer, N. Thur¬ 
mond, B. Kennedy, T. Baker, 
W. Junior, R. Haacke, B. Chap¬ 
man. 
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The Varsity Club, an organization for the students who have achieved 
varsity letters, has been on campus since 1937. Keith Sommers served as pres¬ 
ident, and Mr. Abell, advisor. 
Varsity Club 
The national fraternity for male physical education majors, Phi Epsilon 
Kappa, was founded on this campus in 1953. There are twenty-four members 
in the organization. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Phi  Epsilon   Kappa,  Front  Row: 
D. Robinson, J. Sweeting, J. 
McDonald, J. Cahall, W. Reg- 
nier, T. Cox, B. Lerch. Second 
Row: W. Clayton, G. Bierley, J. 
Gall, T. Hay, G. Honeycutt, F. 
Longfellow, J. Hile, R. Ensinger. 
Back Row: R. Clark, M. Jinks, 
B. McGuire, C. Smith, T. Tiett¬ 
meyer, T. Baker, J. Martin, W. 
Gast,  D.  McKnight. 
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The organization for women majoring or minoring in physical edu¬ 
cation, PEM Club, had the largest number of student members of any 
Ohio College in the State Association. The club also held clinics and 
demonstrations to stimulate professional interest in physical education. 
PEM Club 
PEM Club, Front Row: S. Kohl, 
S. Brooks, A. Prohoska, S. Ba¬ 
shore, P. Conrad, S. Althoff, 
L. Myers, B. Waltz, S. Bailey, 
L. Garverick, C. Shoemaker, P. 
Delamater, D. Kaufman. Sec¬ 
ond Row: N. Walkowiak, K. 
Csordas, N. Allison, A. Elsas¬ 
ser, D. Bagley, M. Cook, P. 
McGrath, L. McKaig, S. Stew- 
ert, G. Ogle, C. Halter, M. Ol¬ 
son, R. Sheridan. Third Row: 
S. Joseph, L. Kesling, M. 
Bourne, T. Livingston, P. Wil¬ 
son, S. Sage, S. Pontius, J. 
Koterski, C. Strausburg, K. 
Waldman, S. Barrett. Back 
Row: N. Kean, P. Behner, C. 
Fahncke, R. Rexford, C. Sta- 
pleton, J. Bruning, H. Myers, 
J. Gilliland, B. Wise, J. Paulin, 
N. Rettig. 
PEM Club, Front Row: L. Walk¬ 
er, M. Ruper, J. Scott, B. Fer¬ 
guson, D. Jaco, B. Brookes, 
Mrs. Amy Torgerson, C. Scott, 
L. Tolbert, J. McClaskey, P. 
Richardson, K. Rader, S. Hen- 
rich. Second Row: S. Seeman, 
S. Lotterer, J. Kott, M. Shu¬ 
maker, S. Comstock, K. Woof- 
ter, J. Weitzel, C. Weinmann, 
M. Halpham, S. Otto, L. Rob¬ 
inson, D. Schultz. Third Row: 
N. Ebersole, L. Sullivan, S. 
Householder, B. Randall, K. 
Reed, L. Willaman, N. Purvis, 
P. Guenther, N. Small, R. Sira- 
gusa, G. Hampton, D. Kellogg, 
C. Johnson, C. Predika. Back 
Row: J. Dickson, S. Balthaser, 
S. Collinsworth, B. Wilson, L. 
Grotke, A. James, P. Meece, B. 
Low,  J.  Schubert,  J.   Black. 
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Orchesis 
Orchesis, whose name in Greek means dance, 
is a club sponsored by the Women's Intramural 
Department and is composed of women inter¬ 
ested in modern dance. "Peoples, Times, and 
Places" was the theme for their annual concert. 
Orchesis,   Front   Row: 
N. Horvath, V. Smith, 
J. McNeil, J. James, 
P. Delamater, C. 
Shoemaker, S. Hol- 
man, B. Ferguson, D. 
Jaco, S. Comstock, S. 
Nash, G. Chizmar, J. 
Schaefer. Second 
Row: P. Burns, A. 
Wisener, P. Elliott, C. 
Ressler, C. Bragg, L. 
Newton, C. Love, S. 
Stewert, C. Dryer, L. 
Hecker. Back Row: C. 
Mihalik, K. Stein, S. 
Cirak, M. Kline, G. 
Jones. 
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Members of Orchesis gracefully run 
through a performance of their annual 
winter concert, this year entitled "Peo¬ 
ples, Times, and Places." 
Dramatically flashing lights and shadowy 
waters emphasize the precision and skill 
of a synchronized Swan Show routine. 
Mexico, Africa and Alaska were only a few of the colorful places 
visited during the presentation of this year's spring Swan Club Show. 
Centering around the theme of a "Concert in Stereo," the members 
skillfully performed number from operettas including "The Student 
Prince" and the "Merry Widow," folksongs of various countries, and 
excerpts from the Broadway musicals of "Pajama Game," "My Fair 
Lady," and "West Side Story." 
Swan Club, Bottom Center, Clockwise: M. Ohly, 
J. Walker, K. Burge, S. Hamilton, F. Mara, J. 
Mesnick, L. Willaman, B. Williams, J. Kulas, 
S. Smith, K. Tablet, M. Hyatt, S. Quigley, S. 
Jones, T. Sovitsky, S. Wellnitz, L. Foertch, S. 
Stutz, R. Cline, K. Delaney, A. Hertle, S. Rad- 
ler, I. Petersen, J. McEwen, B. Randall, J. Doll, 
L.  Llewellyn. 
Swan Club 
Cygnets: K. Keane, J. Faurot, 
H. Osmond, B. Webb, B. Eisele, 
M. Metz, M. Stow, P. Guenther, 
S. Wisner,  M.  Foster. 
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Christian 
Science 
Organization 
One of the newest religious groups 
formed on campus this year was the 
Christian Science Organization. 
Weekly meetings and informal dis¬ 
cussions were held in Prout Chapel 
which featured readings, lectures, 
movies, and recordings. 
Christian Science Organization,   Front  Row: M.   Richards,  S.  Schoonmaker,  C.   Merman, 
C.  Lake, Mrs. Charllotte Tim,  N. Gunn, J.  Bemis,  P.  Bemis, A.   Bonsor.    Back  Row:  G. 
Gamrath, W.  Horning, M. Volin, R. Fickes, W. Carl, J. West. 
Lutheran 
Student 
Association 
A community service special advisory committee was set up this year 
by the Lutheran Student Association to call upon students who desired 
counseling. Discussion groups and lectures provided programs for the 
organization.  Dr. Donald Longsworth, Mr. Melvin Bordt served as advisers. 
•jfe- 
Lutheran Student Association, Front Row: K. Csordas, K. Schwab, M. Garlough, J. Rein- 
bolt, V. Pezoldt, S. Pardee, K. Meiser, M. Konnert, J. Betz, Mrs. Melvin Brodt. Second 
Row: J. Gerlach, S. Althoff, P. Schoch, H. Sollenberger, L. Cooper, J. Willeke, J. Dob- 
cunz, N. Stratman, E. Feichtner, L. Myers, K. Jandt. Third Row: K. Ballash, C. Radke, 
E. Savey, P. Sawyer, J. Arkangel, B. Froelich, L. Aalbue, M. Andersen, R. Fisher, D. 
Wood, A. Sollenberger, J. Sanders, D. Schlueter, Melvin Brodt, Dr. Donald Longsworth. 
Back Row: C. Jacobson, R. Grumney, J. Brown, C. Fahncke, C. Bokesch, Mrs. Betty 
Longsworth, P. Swartz, Rev. Loyal Bishop, M. Bishop, S. Sage, P. Lekander, R. Sumner, 
A. Schlessman, M. Lee. 
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Kappa Phi 
Service to the Church and 
to the community is the pri¬ 
mary purpose of this nation¬ 
al student body for Methodist 
women, the Kappa Phi Club. 
This is accomplished by tak¬ 
ing charge of the Sunday 
School nursery, and by work 
done in the Old Folks Home. 
They send gifts of fruit to 
these people and have recent¬ 
ly adopted a "Grandmother" 
from there. 
Kappa Phi, Front Row: L. Seitz, D. Hart, M. Menzie, B. Smith, K. Snell, G. Holt. Back 
Row: S. Ehlers, S. Lim.o. S. Warring, S. Ynunkman, S. Williams, W. Searfoss, S. Balthaser, 
B. Wise, M. Menzie, M. Olson, S.  Hickman,  D.  Hall. 
Maintaining Lutheran conscience on campus is the desire of Gamma 
Delta. They sponsor guest speakers whose talks range from religious to 
general interest topics. With kost suppers, bowling parties, Christmas carol¬ 
ing to invalids, and retreat, they lead active and useful lives. 
Gamma Delta 
Gamma Delta, Front Row: W. Tietje, J. Berkes, J. Rausch, C. Galbavy, R. La Salle, C. 
Lind, L. Forester, C. Tuchardt, L. Bergman. Second Row: J. Zehnder, D. Schlueter, J. 
Krone, J. Lucas, S. Schroeder, J. Bogan, G. Petersen. J. Yunker, B. Warnsman, K. Peter¬ 
sen, E. Rohrs. Back Row: B. Larson, C. Lieberman, D. Bartels, C. Meyer, J. Krone, Rev. 
Paul Tuchardt,  L.  Bostelman,  M. Wakat,  L.  Stytle,  L.   Blackburn. 
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Now under construction 
is the new UCF Center. 
It will include a chapel 
(left), kitchen, and guest 
facilities. 
United 
Christian 
Fellowship 
Established locally in 1945, the United Christian Fellowship is an inter¬ 
denominational campus ministry whose program includes worship, study, 
fellowship and service. In an attempt to act responsibly for their ministry 
within the academic community, the local churches found it necessary to 
provide for this larger expression of their witness at BGSU. The agencies 
and denominations which sponsor UCF are American Baptist, Disciples of 
Christ, Evangelical United Brethren, Methodist, Protestant Episcopal, 
United Church of Christ, United Presbyterian, YMCA, and YWCA. 
The "cost supper" is an excellent time for many members 
to get together and  informally discuss their ideas. 
As a part of community service, UCF 
supports a summer "work camp" for 
Spanish-speaking migrant workers and 
their families. 
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Newman Club, Front Row: C. Sexton, J. Martini, D. Gabriel, G. Novotny. 
Second Row: M. Morgan, D. Claire, L. Petek, C. Coakwell, E. Kalish, R. 
Feyes.   Back Row: R. Heminger, S. Bacha, J. Hlin, C. Koterski, L.  Ream. 
Newman 
Club 
Approximately one half of the Catholic students on campus belonged 
to the Newman Club this year. Their activities included a daily mass with 
confession, religion classes for both Catholics and other students, retreats, 
choir, general meetings, Communion breakfasts, and a daily rosary. In¬ 
cluded in the service projects were the distribution of food baskets to the 
needy on Thanksgiving and Christmas, and the giving of the profits from 
the snack bar to missions throughout the world. Activities on the social 
side included pizza parties and dances.  Joe Martini served as president. 
Father John  Ollivier, 
director of club. 
These members help prepare for Popular  Dave   Browning  sings 
a feast of thanksgiving. "Scarlet Ribbons" for a party. 
Pert,  precise   movements 
of some of the prettiest 
girls on campus — The 
Angels — provide a wel¬ 
come addition to the Air 
Force Corps. 
Colonel Charles L. Meyer, Wing Commander. 
In conjunction with the AFROTC Orientation Program, the fifty- 
piece Wright Patterson Air Force Band appeared at the Univer¬ 
sity.   The band also gave performances  in six other states. 
Air Force Experienced Expansion; 
Angel Flight Organized; Minutemen Rated First 
Increasing to 460 cadets, the Air Force ROTC 
corps was the largest in BGSU history. This expan¬ 
sion forced the staff to be enlarged to four officers, 
under the direction of Major Warren E. Peters, pro¬ 
fessor of Air Science. Under minimal supervision of 
the major and his staff, cadet officers and non-commis¬ 
sioned officers were given the authority and responsi¬ 
bility to plan, organize, and operate the cadet corps. 
Its purpose is to motivate and prepare cadets to serve 
as future officers in the Air Force Reserve. 
Organized this year was the Angel Flight, a group 
of women students interested in air force activities. 
They provided a welcome addition to the corps. The 
Arnold Air Society, a national honorary society, spon¬ 
sored the Angel Flight, and its Minuteman Squadron 
was rated number one in its area. Precision teamwork 
typified the Valkeries Drill Team, and the Drum and 
Bugle Corps set the tempo at common hour. For 
those cadets who possessed vocal talent, the AFROTC 
Chorus welcomed their membership. 
The Corps marched in both the President's review 
and Armed Forces Parade this year, and directed plans 
for the Military Ball, highlight of the year for both 
army and air force cadets. 
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Arnold Air Society, Front Row: 
J. Milliron, J. Loomis, J. Wil- 
coxon, R. Woltman, D. Zacha- 
rias, T. Holycross, R. Suchy, B. 
Walling, J. Reinbolt, D. Ascher, 
W. Gilmore. Back Row: V. 
Hansen, E. Tonjes, S. Toth, J. 
Nicholson, B. Hoellrich, F. 
Gott,   G.   Schnelzer,   K.   Rider, 
C. Lieberman, D. Kuhlman, J. 
Hern,    R.    Hlavaty,    R.    Coven, 
D. Lindsey, D. Arboe. 
Scholarship and leadership are two important attributes 
which the Arnold Air Society is trying to encourage. The 
group discusses corps problems, holds fund raising projects, 
and supervises the Angel flight. 
Arnold Air Society 
Without a doubt, the creation of the Angel flight this 
year was most successful for the corps. Performing during 
half-time at basketball games was only one of the means 
by which the Angels furthered interest for the Air Force. 
Angel Flight 
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Angel    Flight,    Front    Row:    J. 
Milliron, Capt. John Berry, D. 
Below. Second Row: J. Boh¬ 
ren, M. Gelo, S. Pollman, R. 
Cline, C. Cerar, J. Harris, A. 
Upson, P. Daum. Back Row: 
D. Salata, A. Adams, S. Mor¬ 
gan, B. Challen, J. Smoll, B. 
Patrick, J. Bowers, G. Ogle, D. 
Myers,  A.   Adorn. 
AFROTC   Chorus,   Front   Row: 
M. Sesock, J. Loomis, R. Car¬ 
son, R. Seibert, F. Gott, B. 
Challen, Capt. Jack Bohren, D. 
Misch, W. McGaughey, D. Ko¬ 
dak, T. Hanzlicek, D. Evans. 
Second Row: D. Hoert, B. Mc¬ 
Donald, W. Gray, W. Goddard, 
J. Klesack, P. Harden, J. Don- 
art, J. Graham, J. Mapes, R. 
Nicholson, B. Bartrug, R. Sou- 
kup, G. Ellis. Back Row: R. 
Johnson, E. Stephen, T. Hoke, 
E. Doner, R. Allis, J. Akenhead, 
J. Thornton, M. Brown, J. Nich¬ 
olson,  D.  Morgan, W.  Schafer. 
AFROTC Chorus 
Created last year, the chorus, under the supervision of 
Captain Bohren, is composed of basic and advanced cadets. 
The music performed ranges from the Air Force theme 
song to the popular ballads of the day. 
Valkeries Drill Team 
The drill team is composed of freshmen and sopho¬ 
mores, under the direction of Cadet Lt. Holycross. They 
set an example for the Corps at common hour, and par¬ 
ticipate in national competition each year. 
AFROTC Drill Team, Front 
Row: T. Holycross, P. Breiden- 
bach, D. Capriotti, G. Jones, L. 
Smith, R. Rossino, R. Funck, L. 
Wallace, G. Crum, R. Suchy, S. 
Wadsworth. Second Row: K. 
Tillman, M. Gerboth, R. Huns- 
berger, R. Line, M. Little, C. 
Loose. Back Row: G. Voelcker, 
R. Materna, J. Jicha, B. Moran, 
M.  Carlson, T.  Green. 
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AFROTC Drum And Bugle 
Corps, Ken Rider, Comman¬ 
der. First Row (left). Front 
to Back: R. Yeasting, R. 
Tipple, D. Myers, J. Briggs, 
B. Walling. Second Row: 
R. Hoellrich, R. Johnson, R. 
Heidel, J. Beal, P. Harden. 
Third Row: J. Flory, F. At¬ 
kinson, R. Evanshine, W. 
Chambers, R. Eicher. Fourth 
Row: C. London, B. Mor- 
stain, G. Curtin, W. Gau- 
mer,  T.  Wilkening. 
AFROTC Drum 
And Bugle Corps 
The exuberant musical sounds which 
issued forth from the barrage of trum¬ 
pets and drums characterized the Drum 
and Bugle Corps, an auxiliary of the 
Air Force Corps. Under the direction 
of Cadet Lt. Ken Rider, the group was 
the leading flight at all Common Hours, 
and provided the military beat neces¬ 
sary for precision marching by the corps. 
Another objective was to set a good ex¬ 
ample for the Air Force ROTC depart¬ 
ment by performing adequately before 
the student body, especially at football 
and basketball games. 
The Drum and Bugle Corps perform at 
half-time  during  a   basketball   game. 
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During halftime in Memorial Hall, Pershing Rifle team displays the unison they have become nationally famous for. 
Variety Of Activities Were Offered Army ROTC Cadets 
An asset to all home basketball games, the Army band is just about 
ready to render another of the hand clapping songs the crowd enjoys. 
Wearing  combat fatigues, 
three Army Cadets test a 
two-way, walkie-talkie sys¬ 
tem, unmindful of the in¬ 
clement weather. 
The   leading   shots   on   the 
rifle team are, left to right: 
William H. Wohler, Paul L. 
Wilkens, and Robert Janda. 
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Executing an eyes right movement, the entire Army ROTC corps marches by in the annual President's review. 
350 Army Cadets Trained For Commissions; 
PR's Ranked In The Top Ten Teams 
Directing the Army ROTC corps was Lt. Colonel 'Wil¬ 
liam Scruggs. The year was marred by the unfortunate 
death of Major Lorin Q. Hardesty this past fall. The De¬ 
partment of Military Science, through an intensive pro¬ 
gram of ROTC instruction and guidance, headed by- 
Colonel Scruggs and his staff, prepared selected students 
for a commission as second lieutenants in the United States 
Army Reserve. 
Three hundred and fifty cadets, of which 100 were ad¬ 
vanced, and 250 basic, comprised the corps. Many of these 
cadets, besides attending class, participated in the extra¬ 
curricular activities sponsored by the corps, and these in¬ 
cluded the band, which not only provided the marching 
music at common hour, but helped the cause at all home 
basketball games by playing popular handclapping tunes. 
The Pershing Rifles, a national honorary military society, 
ranked among the top ten teams for the past three years, 
competed with drill teams across the country for national 
honors. A rifle team offered to those cadets who were 
skilled in marksmanship a chance for recognition by com¬ 
petition with other schools, and started this year was the 
anti-gorilla group, a counter-insurgency team which trains 
its members for special assignments when later commis¬ 
sioned.   The Military Ball was social highlight for cadets. 
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166 Above, Falcons sprint to one-three finish in a close 220-yard dash. Above right, Tom Baker outreaches opponent in Western Michigan encounter. Below right, Mud-covered Falcons make a hole for halfback Jay Cunningham. 
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All-MAC halfback Don Lisbon picks up yardage in 45-6 Homecoming victory 
over Kent State.   Lisbon gained 296 yards in 61 attempts for the Falcons. 
Shirt-sleeved crowd anticipates 
Falcon victory in opening 
game. 
Falcons Successfully Defend Mid-American Championship 
The Fighting Falcons successfully defended their Mid¬ 
American Conference crown, their fourth title in seven 
years, and Coach Doyt Perry, collegiate football's winning- 
est tutor, extended his seven-year record as head mentor at 
Bowling Green to 60-8-5, in a season which might best be 
remembered by home fans as the year of the "Great Rains." 
Labeled the "Great Opportunists" by rival coaching 
staffs and newspapers. Bowling Green made philosophers 
out of "experts" who chose the Falcons in pre-season grid 
polls to repeat as MAC champions as they rolled to a 7-1-1 
mark. The Falcon's lone setback was a 23-7 loss to once- 
defeated West Texas State, one of the nation's top offensive 
teams. 
The familiar adage, "To the victor go the spoils," be¬ 
came in a sense a reality for the Falcons this season as run¬ 
ner-up Ohio University was selected to participate in the 
Sun Bowl against West Texas and third place Miami re¬ 
ceived a bid from the Tangerine Bowl. The fact that the 
Mid-American Conference will not be represented by its 
champion in a post-season encounter illustrates the over-all 
balance apparent throughout the season. 
Nineteen members of the 1962 championship squad 
will be missing from the Falcon grid scene next fall. Dur¬ 
ing their three years of varsity competition Bowling Green 
compiled a 23-4-1 mark, better than a .850 winning per¬ 
centage, enroute to two MAC titles. Last season the Fal¬ 
cons were among the top 10 teams in the country both of¬ 
fensively and defensively. 
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Bowling Green's Roger Reynolds hurdles Marshall's front wall for small gain  in 48-6 season-opening triumph. 
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For the second consecutive season the Falcons edged 
Ohio University 7-6 to gain undisputed possession of the 
Mid-American Conference title before 5,000 chilled fans. 
The accomplishments of two "firsts" enabled Asa Elsea 
and company to make history repeat itself. Entering the 
championship game the invading Bobcats had not allowed 
a MAC opponent to cross its goal and Ohio's Jim McKee, 
one of the nation's top collegiate kickers, had not had a 
PAT attempt blocked all season. The Falcons accomplished 
both to set the scene for Asa Elsea's game-winning kick. 
Bowling Green's bid for an undefeated season came to 
an abrupt halt as offensively-potent West Texas romped 
to a 23-7 win. Led by John Logan, the 1962 NCAA scoring 
champion, and much-publicized Pete Pedro, one of the top 
ground-gainers in the nation, the Buffaloes avenged last 
year's 28-6 setback administered by the Falcons. The loss 
was only the second non-conference defeat for Coach Doyt 
Perry in twenty-three encounters. Perry coached teams were 
undefeated in twenty one non-conference contests before 
last vear's 36-6 loss to Fresno State. 
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1962 Football Record 
Bowling Green 48 Marshall 6 
The Big Green fielded a REAL green team. 
Bowling Green 14 Dayton 7 
They say defense is the best offense. 
Bowling Green 10 Western Michigan 6 
It sounded even xvorse over the radio. 
Bowling Green 28 Toledo 13 
Key interceptions ruined TVs upset plans. 
Bowling Green 45 Kent State 6 
Homecoming Festivities welcomed mudders. 
Bowling Green 24 Miami 24 
Both teams icon this one several times. 
Bowling Green 7 West Texas 23 
This cost the Falcons a bozcl bid. 
Bowling Green 7 Ohio University 6 
The Falcon's "Ace" in the hole. 
Bowling Green 21 Southern Illinois 0 
BG was too accustomed to the mud. 
Final Record 7-1-1 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
Falcon lineman throws key block as Jay 
Cunningham, sophomore halfback, scores 
against Kent State. In rare scene (right), 
Don  Lisbon  attempts  PAT over Marshall. 
Head Coach Doyt Perry gets "assist" to the 
showers after 7-6 title-win over Ohio U. 
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Successfully Defend MAC Title; Upset by West Texas 
171 
1962-63 Cheerleaders: Jan Fritz, 
Adrienne Amon, Sharon Gilmer, 
Carol Shaw, Sonya Barr, and 
Marlyn Gelo (head cheerleader). 
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Lisbon-Cunningham Share 
MAC Scoring Crown; 
Falcons Dominate Statistics 
1962 Football Team, Front Row: Asa Elsea, Tony Ruggiero, Rog¬ 
er Reynolds, Don Lisbon, Bill Keller, Tom Hogrefe, Gary Sherman, 
Bob Fearnside, Bob Reynolds, Bob Crofcheck, Jim Wasserman, 
Frank Hedges and Bert Kennedy. Second Row: Bill Violet, Barry 
Weaver, Bill Ruiter, Ron Eaton, Fred Phillis, Ed Bettridge, Ken 
Burke, Mike Witte, Wilis Jones, Bob Blue, Ray Bell and Fred 
Koester. Third Row: Tony Trent, John Moyer, Ken Hockman, 
Jerry Harris, Moe Ankney, John Haschak, Tom Sims, Larry Cook, 
Jerry Ward, Mike Jenks, Paul Polen, and Phil Baldwin. Fourth 
Row: Jay Cunningham, Wayne Smith, John Doyle, John Larson, 
Earl Scott, Ron Nestich, Lynn Robinson, Dave Seline, Jay Dorsey, 
Norm Limpert, Tom Reicosky and Steve Huzicko. Fifth Row: Bill 
Kren and Ken Gray, managers; Truman Martin, Jim Wisser, Keith 
Hamilton, Bill Regnier, Mel Foels, Jim Jones, Earl Whiteside, Guy 
McCombs, Tony Lawrence and Gary Whitaker. Back Row: Wayne 
Ambrose, Angela Privitera and Archie Tunnell, graduate assis¬ 
tants; Dick Young, freshman coach; Doyt Perry, head coach; Jim 
Ruehl, Bill Mallory, Bob Dudley and Bob Gibson, assistant coaches; 
Ron Isgro, graduate assistant; Glenn Sharp, equipment manager; 
and  Dale Googins,  assistant  trainer. 
For the second straight season. Bowling Green 
dominated team and individual Mid-American Confer¬ 
ence final statistics. Team-wise, the Falcons finished 
on top of the MAC offensively and defensively with 
averages of 311.2 yards and 193.8 yards, respectively. 
Falcon halfbacks Don Lisbon and Jay Cunningham, 
former Youngstown South teammates, shared the league 
scoring title with 36 points. Bowling Green's sophomore 
punting specialist, Norm Limpert, averaged 38 yards to 
lead MAC kickers. 
Bowling Green placed four players on the all-MAC 
first team including tackle Bob Reynolds, guard Gary 
Sherman, center Ed Bettridge, and Lisbon. Asa Elsea, 
Falcon place-kicking specialist, received special recogni¬ 
tion. Elsea converted 68 extra points in 74 attempts 
during his three-year career. 
Reynolds, Sherman, Lisbon, and Cunningham were 
named on Miami University's all-opponent first team. 
Reynolds, a second-round draft choice of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, and Lisbon, a San Francisco Forty-Niner 
draft choice, received all-American honorable-mention. 
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High-scoring junior 
guard Howard Komives 
contributed 25 points in 
a losing cause in 70-67 
Illinois defeat. 
Falcons Defeat Notre Dame; Fall To Illini, Miss. State 
Coach Harold "Andy" Anderson labeled the 1962-63 
Bowling Green basketball team "My greatest team" in a 
career that spanned 28 years of collegiate coaching. When 
the Falcons defeated Notre Dame 77-72 they became the 
first Bowling Green representative to win a NCAA contest. 
The Mid-American Conference titlests led all the way 
as honorable mention all-American Howard "Butch" Ko¬ 
mives meshed a-tournament high of 34 points including 14 
straight charity tosses and all-American Nate Thurmond 
pulled in a game-leading total of 20 rebounds. Earlier in 
the season. Bowling Green administered the Fighting Irish' 
worst defeat with a 67-58 setback. No MAC team has ever 
recorded more than one NCAA victory. 
Big Ten representative Illinois ruined the Falcon's 
hopes for a position in the NCAA semifinals at Louisville 
as the Illini rallied from a 11-point deficit to defeat Bow¬ 
ling Green 70-67. Komives again led all scorers with 25 
points although slowed with a groin injury. In the con¬ 
solation game, which proved to be a necessity rather than 
an effort, a disheartened Falcon delegation fell to fifth- 
ranked Mississippi State 65-60. Thurmond, with 31 re¬ 
bounds, nearly erased a NCAA record set by the Boston 
Celtic's Bill Russell. 
Both Komives and Thurmond were named to the Mid¬ 
east all-tournament first team along with Loyola's Jerry 
Harkness, Ulinois's Dave Downey. 
All-American Nate Thurmond grabbed 20 rebounds to 
outclass Notre Dame's 6'9" Walt Sahm, NCAA's fourth 
top rebounder, in 77-72 tournament win over the fight¬ 
ing Irish at Evanston. 
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Record-breaking crowd encourages Falcons to 93-75 win over the nation's second-ranked team, unbeaten Loyola. 
Wild scramble develops 
as Elijah Chatman and 
Bob Dwors converge on 
downed Western Michi¬ 
gan player. 
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Falcons Captured MAC Title After Tight Race At End 
Nationally-ranked Bowling Green captured its sec¬ 
ond consecutive MAC title and third in five years in the 
tightest conference race in MAC history. The Falcons 
were forced to tie a school record of seven straight MAC 
victories to annex the crown after upsets by Ohio Uni¬ 
versity, Toledo and Miami nearly eliminated the heavily- 
favored defending champions . . . nearly, that is. Early 
performances against Miami, 86-36, and "Western Mich¬ 
igan, 70-60, gave every indication of a title run-a-way 
until Ohio University shocked the Falcons 61-56 in 
Bowling Green's only defeat of the season in Anderson 
Arena. Toledo followed the Bobcat's performance with 
a 60-55 upset and Miami, fifty point victims earlier in 
the season, added, what were considered to be, the "fin¬ 
ishing touches." 
Highlight of the MAC season was a record-breaking 
114-86 win over hapless Marshall University. The win 
established school records for most points in MAC and 
all games, most field goals (44), most points for both 
teams in MAC and all games, and most points by a 
team in Memorial Hall. Nate Thurmond led the Mid¬ 
American Conference in rebounding for the third con¬ 
secutive year with a 14.8 average and was runner-up to 
Manny Newsome of Western Michigan in MAC in¬ 
dividual scoring with 253 points and a 21.1 average. 
Nate Thurmond grabbed  588  rebounds  in 36-game 
MAC career to win three individual rebounding titles. 
All-MAC Howard Komives was team's leading scorer 
with  20.2 average  and  fourth   leading  MAC  scorer. 
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Bob  Dwors  fights  for  loose  ball   in  Western   Michigan 
contest that ended in Falcon victory. 
1962-63 Basketball Record 
Bowling Green 102 Hillsdale 53 
Broke field house record of 95 set against Findlay. 
Bowling Green   97 Western Ontario 46 
The Canadian National Champions were never in it. 
Bowling Green   86 Miami 36 
You'll be sorry. Falcons. 
Bowling Green   83 "Western Kentucy 58 
First Falcon victory in IVestern Kentucky's den. 
Bowling Green   57 St. Joseph's 58 
Desperation shot eliminated Quaker City favorite. 
Bowling Green   80 Manhatten 73 
Falcons overcome flu in consolation encounter. 
Bowling Green   67   LaSalle 74 
Thurmond scores 21, grabs record-breaking 25 rebounds. 
Bowling Green   70 Western Michigan 60 
Held top MAC scorer, Manny Newsome to nine. 
Bowling Green   56  ....Ohio University 61 
Only loss of season in Anderson Arena. 
Bowling Green   56 Toledo 60 
Worst performance of the season—and to the Rockets! 
Bowling Green   57   Miami 62 
"How can you beat a team by fifty points and . . ." 
Bowling Green   88  ..Kent State 71 
Hapless Kent ended three-game MAC losing streak. 
Bowling Green   93 ! Marshall 77 
First of "must" victories in MAC comeback. 
Bowling Green   53   DePaul 55 
Last loss of the regular season. 
Bowling Green   63   St. John's 55 
Falcon's victorious in Madison Square Garden contest. 
Bowling Green   60 Canisius 59 
First of major pou'ers to fall before the Falcons. 
Bowling Green   80 Toledo 48 
Teler'ised contest shoived Rockets get beating of year. 
Bowling Green 66 Ohio University 62 
Komives provides the difference in big road win. 
Bowling Green   59 Kent State 55 
Falcons almost looked too far ahead. 
Bowling Green   92 Loyola of Chicago 75 
Second-ranked, unbeaten Ramblers were shellacked. 
Bowling Green   67 Notre Dame 58 
Till we meet again. 
Bowling Green   82 - ....Western Michigan 75 
This one clinched a MAC championship tie—at least! 
Bowling Green 114 Marshall 86 
Six scoring records broken in title win. 
Bowling Green   95 Duquesne 59 
Sxceet revenge over not-so-tough Dukes. 
Bowling Green   77 Notre Dame 72 
First NCAA victory in Falcon history. 
Bowling Green   67 Illinois 70 
The Illini "-walked" away with it in final 25 seconds. 
Bowling Green   60 Mississippi State 65 
A "necessity" rather than an "effort." 
Final Record 19-8 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
CHAMPIONS 
Reserve   Center   Tom    Baker   drives   against 
Western  Michigan. 
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Taut muscles depict effort and ten¬ 
sion as all-American Nate Thurmond 
clears the boards in 86gte5 rout of 
Miami. 
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Falcon fans tear down the nets after 92-75 devastation of the 
nation's second-ranked undefeated team, Loyola of Chicago. 
Anderson Retires After 
30 Years Of Dedication 
"After 30 years of coaching, I feel that because 
of my health and family it is time to relinquish 
this position." With these words ended one of 
the most illustrious collegiate coaching careers 
in the era of modern basketball. In 28 years of 
collegiate coaching, Coach Harold Anderson has 
acquired an outstanding 504-226 record to be¬ 
come the sixth major college coach to win 500 
games. In twenty years at Bowling Green, An¬ 
derson has compiled a 362-185 record including 
three MAC titles. Anderson's .690 winning per¬ 
centage ranks fifth in all-time collegiate coach¬ 
ing behind such coaching greats as Adolph Rupp 
of Kentucky, Ed Diddle of "Western Kentucky 
and Branch McCracken of Indiana. At Bow¬ 
ling Green, Anderson has taken six teams to 
the National Invitational Tournament and 
three to the National Collegiate Athletic As¬ 
sociation tournament. During his coaching 
career ten ail-Americans, including such Bow¬ 
ling Green greats as Al Bianchi, Jimmy Darrow 
and Nate Thurmond, were developed by his 
guidance. In his last year of collegiate coaching, 
Anderson served as president of the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches. 
Although he will remain at Bowling Green 
as athletic director, a "golden" era has ended. 
1962-63 basketball team. Front Row: Burley Chapman, Clyde Patterson, 
Elijah Chatman, Mel Gilbert, Nate Thurmond, Tom Baker, Wavey Junior, 
Bob Garbaugh, Roy Wilhelm. Second Row: Coach Harold Anderson, Lester 
Gast, Ted Norris, Dan Knepper, Bob Dwors, Mike Mattausch, Norm Lim¬ 
pert,  Howard Komives,  Bill  Reynolds, Assistant Coach Warren Scholler. 
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Coach  Harold "Andy" Anderson celebrates  his  500th 
victory in coaching after 67-58 win over Notre Dame. 
Coach Anderson announces his retirement at press con¬ 
ference January 24. Assistant Coach Warren Scholler 
simultaneously was named as Anderson's successor. 
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Dan Yost and Paul Schreiber tied for second in the 200 yard backstroke for the Falcons in MAC championships. 
Swimmers Record First Losing Season In 16 Year Dynasty 
Near the beginning of the season, Coach Sam Cooper 
stated, "If we keep improving, we could become one of the 
best swim teams in Bowling Green's history." Not even the 
most pessimistic observer would have imagined that, in¬ 
stead, the 1962-63 Falcon swimming squad would close the 
season with a 9-10 record to become Cooper's first losing 
team. Prior to this season. Bowling Green teams had re¬ 
corded 16 consecutive winning seasons under Cooper's direc¬ 
tion, compiling one of the nation's finest winning percen¬ 
tages with 151 wins against 39 losses and one tie. 
Injuries played a vital role in Bowling Green's disap¬ 
pointing performance as four key men missed considerable 
action. Injured were co-captain Howard Comstock, the 
1961 MAC backstroke champion; Marty Schenk, 1962 MAC 
butterfly champion; Dan Weller, sophomore butterfly 
artist; and Bud Stout, top 1962 freshman squad sprinter. 
Undefeated 'Western Michigan copped the Mid-Ameri¬ 
can crown which Bowling Green failed to defend with 134 
points to runner-up Miami's 86. The Falcon's, winner of 
six championships in the past eight years, finished fourth. 
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1962-63 Swimming Record 
Bowling Green 70      Detroit Tech 25 
Siceet revenge for last year's humiliating 50-45 defeat. 
Bowling Green 55     Kenyan 40 
The Ohio Conference champs couldn't make it three in a roxv. 
Bowling Green 37     North Central 58 
"One of the best small college swim teams in the country." 
Bowling Green 63     Toronto 67 
Second straight loss of the season. 
Bowling Green 63     McGill 35 
Cooper urns glad to see the Falcons back in the xein column. 
Bowling Green 81      Wayne State 22 
Two wins m a row for rebounding swimmers . . . but . . . 
Bowling Green 291/9 Michigan State 75i/2 
Worst defeat of the season. 
Bowling Green 42      Wisconsin 63 
This one evened the Falcons record at 4-4. 
Bowling Green 57     Western Ontario 38 
Canadian sxi'immers couldn't keep up xcith Falcon Mermen. 
Bowling Green 29      Western Michigan 66 
One of MAC champs 13 x'ictims during undefeated season. 
Bowling Green 36      Michigan State 69 
You'd think Boxcling Green would stay axcay from Evanston! 
Bowling Green 49     Northwestern 56 
That Big Ten Conference has a few fair sxcimmers! 
Bowling Green 42 Notre Dame 53 
Broke a Falcon seven-meet winning streak over the Irish. 
Bowling Green 52      Loyola of Chicago 43 
Falcons captured last event to clinch the victory. 
Bowling Green 66        Kent State 29 
Hapless Flashes hax'en't beaten Boxoling Green since 79.39. 
Bowling Green 45        Grove Citv 50 
Lost last ex'ent after leading all the xeay. 
Bowling Green 34        Miami 61 
First loss to Redmen iti 11 previous encounters. 
Bowling Green 68      _   Ball State 27 
Possibly best meet as Falcons xcon nine firsts. 
Bowling Green 48      — Ohio Universitv 38 
The txeo teams icere a "long-distance" apart. 
Final Record 9-10 
Fourth  in MAC Championship Meet 
Second in Grove Colleee Relavs 
Third in Michigan State Quadrangular 
1962-63 Swimming team. Front Row: Ray Winchell, 
Cliff Conrad, Bud Stout, Alan Erenstoft, Carson Houn- 
shell, Paul Stiffler and Jeff Bradley. Second Row: Bob 
Leuten, Dan Yost, Roger Southworth, Mike Zinn, Marty 
Schenk, Tom Begeman, Dan Weller, Bob Knauer. Third 
Row: Coach Sam Cooper, Dick Saylor, Bill White, Dave 
Beer, Howard Comstock, Rick Pixley, Charles Vaughn, 
Paul Schreiber, Wayne Stiffler, Mike Symons, Assistant 
Coach John Williams. 
Diver displays form in a popular sport. 
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Ineligibility, Injuries 
Hurt Wrestlers; 
Compile 4-4-2 Record 
Ineligibilities and injuries dealt a crippling blow 
to a promising Falcon wrestling team as Bowling 
Green recorded its worst dual-meet performance since 
the 1954-55 season with a 4-4-2 mark. Last year's 
sophomore-laden team compiled a surprising 6-1 dual- 
meet record. Bowling Green captured three third 
places and one fourth place to finish in a fifth place 
tie with Western Michigan in the Mid-American Con¬ 
ference championships held at Bowling Green. Bob 
Maurer, 130 pound division, and letterman Dick 
Reinhardt, 137 pound division, were the most success¬ 
ful Falcon grapplers with 5-3 marks. Senior letterman 
Bill Murphy, ineligible the first semester, was unde¬ 
feated in three matches. Best performances of the 
season were a 14-14 tie with unbeaten Ohio Univer¬ 
sity and a 12-12 tie against undefeated Notre Dame. 
Bruce Ballard, the most successful grappling coach 
in Bowling Green history, has a 54-36-6 dual-meet re¬ 
cord in nine years. 
Opponent   gets   a   "falcon's   eye-view"   of   the   mat   as 
Bowling Green grappler maneuvers for takedown. 
"There's only one way out—I'll have to bite him!" Fal¬ 
con gains valuable riding time in individual match in the 
Mid-American Conference championships. 
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1962-63 Wrestling Record 
Bowling Green 19   -    --     -Findlay 10 
Falcons experienced little difficulty. 
Bowling Green 19    .   Eastern Michigan    8 
They can't all be this easy—unfortunately. 
Bowling Green    8  ...  "West Virginia 24 
Don't mess around xcith those hillbillies. 
Bowling Green    5 Miami 20 
Worst defeat of the season. 
Bowling Green 14 Ohio University 14 
Undefeated Bobcats came from behind on a pin. 
Bowling Green 15   Western Michigan 14 
Falcon's Krueger gains margin in final match. 
Bowling Green 12 .   -'.-.' Notre Dame 12 
Fighting Irisii xcin last txeo decisions for a tie. 
Bowling Green    9 ___.'._.... '. Toledo 21 
Undefeated MAC champions had too much. 
Bowling Green 12 Kent State 15 
Score tied going into final individual match. 
Final Record 4-4-2 
Fourth in BG Quadrangular Match 
Fifth place tie in Mid-American Conference 
1962-63 wrestling team. Front Row: Tim Kerlin, Ray Steely, 
Chuck Dryer, Bill Regnier, Nick Del Pizzo, George Marshall, Dave 
Kile, Frank Giganti. Second Row: Bill Protz, Bob Maurer, Don 
Marich, Joe Barnard, Dick Reinhardt, Coach Bruce Bellard, John 
Cole, Eric Braun, Ron Krueger, Dennis Sherman. 
Falcon grappler rubs opponent "the wrong way." 
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Barry Binkley's 20:15 
Establishes 
Varsity Harrier Mark 
Junior Barry Binkley turned in three re¬ 
cord-breaking performances, including two 
new course records, while finishing first in 
six of nine dual meets to lead the Falcon 
harriers to a 7-2 dual meet record. 
Binkley finished first in the Notre Dame 
Invitational with a time of 20:15 to establish 
a new Bowling Green varsity record, surpas¬ 
sing Mel Turner's 20:18 set in 1958. 
Also contributing to the Falcon cause was 
sophomore Dale Cordova who placed first in 
two dual meets and was the top Falcon fin¬ 
isher in the MAC championships and NCAA. 
Only powerful Central State and "Wayne 
State could better Coach Mel Brodt's squad, 
the latter a two point win. Bowling Green 
finished third in the Mid-American Confer¬ 
ence and fourth in the All-Ohio Intercol¬ 
legiate. 
The 1962 Cross Country Team, Front Row: Larry 
Ream, Joe Muscarella and Barry Binkley. Second 
Row: Bill Flynn, Vinson Rehfeld and Lloyd Kime. 
Third Row: Ken Radke, Ralph Canody and John Pat- 
ton. Back Row: John Childs, Don Bradley and Dale 
Cordova. 
1962 Cross Country Record 
Bowling Green 21 - Miami 31 
Tfic Redskins forgot the loic score wins. 
Bowling Green 18 Baldwin-Wallace 45 
Too mucli Binklew-Cordox'a. 
Bowling Green 15 ..   Toledo 48 
Lowest team total possible. 
Bowling Green 29 "Wayne State 27 
The close ones hurl the most. 
Bowling Green 36 _. Central State 19 
One of the top teams in the nation. 
Bowling Green 17   Toledo 46 
A Rocket failure—a real missile-fizzle. 
Bowling Green 24 ..  Eastern Michigan 33 
You can't keep a good team doxen. 
Bowling Green 27  Ball State 28 
/( xcas merely a matter of time. 
Bowling Green 24  
 Central Michigan 31 
Binkley's 20:15 establishes record. 
Final Record 7-2 
Third in the Mid-American Conference 
Eighth in  the Notre Dame Invitational 
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Hurdler Glenn  Browning stretches for the  lead  in the low hurdle 
event.   Browning was the Falcons' most consistent hurdler. 
Coach  Mel   Brodt discusses the coming 
events with track captain Bob Frost. 
Cindermen Compile 2-8 mark; Frosh Break 8 Records 
The 1962 Bowling Green track team wound up the 
cinder season with a 79-42 triumph over Detroit and a 2-8 
win-loss mark. 
Five opponents topped the century mark against the 
hapless Falcons including Mid-American Conference rivals 
Miami, Ohio University and Western Michigan. Bowling 
Green's lone conference win was over Toledo. 
Bowling Green finished fifth in the post-season MAC 
championships with 81/9 points and participated in the 
Ohio Relays. 
The future looks bright, however, for Coach Mel Brodt. 
He can look forward to next year when members of the 
freshman team are eligible. The Falcon frosh had a 6-2 
record, breaking eight freshman records and equalling two. 
1962 TRACK RECORD 
Bowling Green 41    Miami   106 
It's going to be a long season. 
Bowling Green 28  Central Mich.  107 
Closer than usual. 
Bowling Green 52  Ball State 83 
We're improving? 
Bowling Green 58  Kent State 68 
We scared them. 
Bowling Green 96  Toledo 28 
Finally. 
Bowling Green 26  Central State 100 
Third team to hit century mark. 
Bowling Green 24  Ohio University  103 
A powerfxd Athens aggregate. 
Bowling Green 49    Baldwin-Wallace   78 
Third loss in a row. 
Bowling Green 38  Western Michigan 108 
Isn't it all a joke? 
Bowling Green 79  Detroit 42 
A winning streak! 
Final Record 2-8 
Fifth in the Mid-American Conference 
1962 Track Team, Foreground: Walt Bettis and Bob Frost. Front 
Row: Coach Mel Brodt, Al Sawdy, trainer; Bob Balbuze, Terry Kooz¬ 
er, Bob Tomasic, Larry Ream, Joe Muscarella, Barry Binkley and 
Kent Nash. Back Row: Glenn Browning, Roy Wilhelm, Jim Struna, 
Curt Ross, Duncan Cambell, Keith Hamilton and Lloyd Kime. 
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Dejected Redskins find little to cheer about during this 
double-header as the Falcons win two, 14-6 and 8-3. Powerful Detroit Falls 
A 3-2 upset over highly-regarded Detroit in the 
season finale was the highlight of a successful year for 
the 1962 Bowling Green baseball squad. 
The Falcon-administered loss was only the second 
of the season for the Titans in 24 encounters. Earlier 
in the year Detroit edged the Falcons 10-7. 
Tom Tiettmeyer captured the Mid-American Con¬ 
ference batting title with a .581 average and was 
named to the All-MAC first team. His 38 hits, three 
home runs, and 28 runs batted in were team highs. 
The diamondmen finished fourth in the confer¬ 
ence and were 16-10, Coach Dick Young's best record 
in his three years as head baseball coach. 
1962 Baseball Record 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
5    Eastern   Michigan   3 
Not as close as the score indicates. 
27  Rio Grande   5 
A real pitcher's duel. 
9  Eastern Michigan   1 
Still undefeated. 
2  Ohio State   7 
// at first you don't succeed, try, try again. 
3  Ohio State   7 
Third time is a charm. 
7  Ohio State   2 
Thank heavens for the laxo of averages! 
18  Tennessee Tech   9 
Batting averages mushroomed in this one. 
13   Maryville   3 
With hitting like this xoho couldn't pitch? 
8   Maryville   3 
Two down, one to go. 
4    Maryville   0 
What an enjoyable weekend! 
6   Carson-Newman   5 
Six in a row. 
2    Carson-Newman 11 
Oh well, alt good thirigs must come to an end. 
1   Carson-NewTnan   6 
Hey, this could be habit forming, guys. 
Final Record 16-10 
Fourth in the Mid-American Conference 
Bowling Green   2 
Bowling Green 14 
Bowling Green   8 
Bowling Green 20 
Bowling Green   7 
Bowling Green   4 
Bowling Green   3 
Bowling Green   0 
Ad 
Bowling Green   9 
Bowling Green 6 
Bowling Green 5 
Bowling Green 6 
Bowling Green 3 
  Notre  Dame   4 
Fighting Irish are always tough. 
   Miami   6 
Redskins break string, as usual. 
   Miami   3 
Off to a good start in the MAC. 
 Central State   1 
Called because of darkness. 
  Detroit 10 
Here we go again. 
  Kent State 10 
First conference loss. 
 Kent State   4 
Close—but not close enough. 
   Toledo' 2 
ministered only whitewashing of the season. 
  Toledo   1 
One good turn deserves another. 
 Western  Michigan   7 
Bronco rally derails upset plans. 
  Ohio University   4 
Typical one-point victory oxier the Bobcats. 
 Ohio University   5 
Typical one-point victory over the Bobcats. 
  Detroit   2 
Major upset of the season. 
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1962 Baseball Team, Front 
Row: Gary Kimmell, Ray Clark, 
Barry Hawkins, Jim Keener and 
Cal Caywood. Second Row: 
George Verber, Tom Tiettmey¬ 
er, Jack Thompson, Denny 
Stump, Bill Gast, John Martin, 
Mike Flick and Lee Schnelle. 
Third Row: Bob Bahna, Glenn 
Honeycutt, Dave Miesle, Jerry 
Paner, Gary Bierly, Tony Rug¬ 
giero, Dick Gordley, Dick Sher¬ 
man and Terry Whetro. Back 
Row: Bob Boulton, graduate as¬ 
sistant; Rick Roberts, manager; 
Bill Murphy, Ron Moore, Bob 
Pool, captains; Myron Carson, 
manager; and Coach Dick 
Young. 
1962   Golf  Team,   Front   Row: 
Richard Ambrose, Charles Ran¬ 
dall and Stuart Hughes. Back 
Row: Coach Forrest Creason, 
Richard Hile, Walter Wille, 
Burley Chapman, Walt Felgar, 
Jack  Pietras and Jack Solanik. 
1962 Golf Record 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
3  Marshall 15 
We heard they were going to be tough. 
6i/0 'Marshall 111/9 
What an understatement! 
171/.    Toledo    614 
You can always count on the Rockets. 
21   Eastern Kentucky    6 
Love that southern hospitality. 
91/9    Kentucky    8i/2 
A big xvin over a rugged opponent. 
11  Wittenberg    4 
Fourth straight triumph. 
19  Transylvania    8 
Best southern road trip ever. 
8  Louisville 10 
Damn xankee-haters! 
7i/9  Villa Madonna    414 
The beginning of a long win streak. 
Final Record  12-6 
Fourth in the Mid-American Conference 
Fifth in the Ohio Intercollegiate 
Bowling Green Hi/,  Miami    Si/, 
The scalping is great at this time of the year. 
Bowling Green 17 -"  Hillsdale    7 
These home greetis are terrific. 
Bowling Green 171/,  -  Dayton    61/, 
Home Sxceet Home . . . quarry and all. 
Bowling Green  13    ——  Toledo  11 
Cutting it a little bit thin fellas. 
Bowling Green 21   1- Kent State    3 
Much better—loxc team total of the season. 
Bowling Green  15   Kent State    9 
One more xcin to become xcinningest team in history. 
Bowling Green-   7 -   Western Michigan  17 
Overconfidence gets you nowhere. 
Bowling Green    3i/>  Notre Dame Hi/, 
One more chance. 
 Hillsdale 11 
Bad start—Bad finish. Bowling Green    7 
Coach Forrest Creason gives last minute instructions to 
Falcon linksters Solanik and Randall at BG course. 
Linksters Finish 12-6 
Sophomores Stu Hughes and Dick Ambrose led 
Bowling Green's 1962 golf aggregate to a surprising 
12-6 win-loss record and a fourth place finish in the 
Mid-American   Conference  golf  championship. 
Ambrose fired 75-75-150 for individual runner-up 
laurels in the Ohio Intercollegiate while directing the 
Falcons to a fifth place finish among twenty compel 
ing colleges. 
Leading the team in average were Hughes and 
Ambrose with 74.8 and 74.9 respectively. Chip Heyl 
compiled the best win percentage with a 11-4-1 mark. 
Hughes was 10-5. 
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Netters Post 8-3 Record 
Falcons Undefeated 
In Non-Conference 
Bowling Green's 1962 tennis squad became 
the second winningest team in Falcon history 
with an outstanding 8-3 mark. Only the 1925 
team's unblemished 13-0 record surpassed this 
year's sophomore-laden  aggregate. 
Sophomore Lee Murray reached the finals of 
the Mid-American Conference championship 
before bowing to Toledo's Bill Nagy to pace 
Bowling Green to a fifth place finish. 
The Falcon's were undefeated in six non-con¬ 
ference encounters including a major upset vic¬ 
tory over highly-regarded tennis power Oberlin 
in the season finale. 
Coach Robert Keefe's squad got off to a suc¬ 
cessful start with three straight wins, including 
conference triumphs at Marshall and Ohio Uni¬ 
versity, before falling to Kent State in the first 
of three conference setbacks. 
Individual standouts for the tennis team were 
Murray and junior Dick Haacke with 9-2 records 
and Ted Norris and Steve Brannan with 8-3 and 
7-3 marks respectively. 
Helping the Falcon tennis squad to its second best record in 
history this season was senior Bob Dimling. 
Tense shadow stands motionless ready to 
spring into action as a Falcon player stands 
confidently waiting for his opponent's return. 
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1962 Tennis Record 
Bowling Green 6 Marshall 3 
Sophomores came through. 
Bowling Green 6 Ohio University 2 
Two conference wins in a row. 
Bowling Green 9 Muskingum 0 
Clean sweep. 
Bowling Green 2 Kent State 7 
We were never in contention. 
Bowling Green 8 Dayton 1 
Almost another shutout. 
Bowling Green 2 Western Michigan 7 
Home courts didix't make a difference. 
Bowling Green 7 Eastern Michigan 2 
II'o}' to bounce back. 
Bowling Green 6 Wayne State 3 
Fourth straight non-conference victim. 
Bowling Green 5 Detroit 4 
The Titans came close. 
Bowling Green 3 , Miami 5 
I'isit to reservation disasterous. 
Bowling Green 6 Oberlin 3 
Upset xcin over highly-regarded tennis power. 
Final Record 8-3 
Fourth in the Mid-American Conference 
1962 Tennis Teom: Steve Brannan, Lee Murray, Tea Norris, Den¬ 
nis Rash, Bob Dimling, Clark Tibbets, Dick Leathers, Dick Ha¬ 
acke and Coach  Robert Keefe. 
Falcon letterman Denny Rash positions himself for 
a return during the Western Michigan encounter. 
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Competition is fierce as over 800 
games were played in the intramural 
basketball program. 600 individuals 
partiicpated in four leagues. 
In its first year of intercollegiate com¬ 
petition the Lacrosse team were win- 
less against collegiate powers such as 
Denison, Oberlin and Ohio State. 
Diversified IM Program Features 16 Competitive Activities 
Functioning under new supervision, the men's 
intramural department continued to provide a high¬ 
ly extensive competitive program for undergraduate 
men. 
Dr. David O. Mathews, after serving for fifteen 
years as head of Bowling Green's intramural program, 
resigned to become director of men's intramurals at 
the University of Illinois. Maurice O. Sandy was se¬ 
lected to fill the position. Mr. Sandy, a former gradu¬ 
ate, came to Bowling Green from Mayfield Heights. 
Greek and independent undergraduate men have 
the opportunity to participate in sixteen different ac¬ 
tivities ranging from the traditional football, basket¬ 
ball and Softball competition to the all-campus foul- 
shooting contest and the wrestling tournament. Bas¬ 
ketball remained the most popular intramural ac¬ 
tivity as over 600 men participated in four leagues. 
1962-63 Men's Intramural Staff: P. Floyd, Dr. Russell Coffey, 
W. Ambrose, J. Cahall, D. Bumgarner, and Maurice Sandy 
(seated). 
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Extensive Program 
Offered By WIA 
Under the careful supervision of Miss Dorothy 
Leudtke, director of women's intramurals, the Wo¬ 
men's Intramural Association offers an extensive pro¬ 
gram of intramural sports and recreation for every 
undergraduate woman student. 
Through the WIA, Bowling Green was represented 
for the first time in history in intercollegiate basket¬ 
ball. Appearing on the co-ed's schedule were Adrian, 
Kent, Dayton, and the University of Michigan. 
Women have the opportunity to participate in 
numerous team activities through the WIA including 
basketball, softball, volleyball and field hockey. 
Individually, there are programs and facilities to 
provide competition in archery, badminton, golf, 
swimming, bowling, modern dance, gymnastics and 
tennis. 
Individual and dual sports are organized on a 
club basis and are run by student officers with the 
aid of faculty advisors headed by Miss Leudtke. 
In addition to these intramural activities, WIA 
sponsors various special events such as the Swan Club 
Show and the Orchesis Concert. Miss Dorothy Luedtke, director of women's intramurals. 
Enthusiastic action shows popu¬ 
larity of WIA basketball. Co¬ 
eds defeated Kent, Adrian and 
Dayton in their first year of in¬ 
tercollegiate competition. 
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Approximately 4500 meals are served every day in 
the dining halls of the Women's Residence Center. 
Harlan Tollman from the state architect's office, Harold 
Munger, architect of the Women's Residence Center, 
and H. E. Letson (far right) from the state architect's 
office look over the blueprints with F. Eugene Beatty. 
University Expansion 
Included New Dorms 
Signs of a university's growth can be seen in its dormi¬ 
tory construction, and Bowling Green showed considerable 
growth this past year. Upperclass women moved into the 
newly-constructed Women's Residence Center this fall, 
which featured three large housing units with modernistic 
dining facilities. In the men's area, the building known 
as the Commons gave way to the ultra-modern men's dining 
hall, complete wtih laundromat, rathskeller, and recreation 
area, besides room to seat 1200 students at one time during 
meals. Plans were also laid for the construction of the new 
four-unit men's residence center, due for completion in 
1964. Designed to hold 1400 students, this is just the first 
unit of three to be constructed in the near future. 
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RESIDENTIAL. 
Further expansion of the Uni¬ 
versity will include this ultra¬ 
modern residence center for 
men, to be located east of 
campus. 
Labor, materials, weather, 
time, and money are basic fac¬ 
tors in the structure of this 
new building, to be a men's 
dining hall. 
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"M's" Of Living Characterized Female Society 
Weary from studying for finals, these coeds concentrate on 
their snack, perhaps discovering a new, secret ingredient. 
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Muu-muus, midnight snacks, misplaced meal 
tickets, and much-awaited mail made up only a 
part of the average coed's life in the dorm. Curl¬ 
ers, radios, and stuffed animals usually decorated 
book shelves, while desks were cluttered with 
unfinished letters, favorite pictures, magazines, 
and textbooks. However, the women usually 
saw that these conditions underwent consider¬ 
able change before room check. 
Part of the busy schedule was devoted to at¬ 
tending weekly dorm corridor meetings, part of 
it to consistent autographing of the sign-in book, 
and most of it to standing in various dorm lines. 
To mention just a few, there was the breakfast 
line, the lunch line, the dinner line, the phone 
line, and, even with toothbrush and toothpaste 
in hand, the washroom line. 
The wee hours usually found coeds gather¬ 
ing around the vending machine, enjoying a 
heated gab session, pounding doggedly at the 
typewriter, or cramming for next day's big exam. 
Coeds usually find time for "just one more 
hand" before dinner in comfortable lounges. 
Efficiently equipped   rooms  provide excellent opportunities for letter writing, relaxing, and study. 
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Minus several bits of hair and fourteen bits of cash, College Joe is presentable. 
. . . While Men Practiced "Peaceful Co-Existence,, 
Bull sessions, all night cramming, perpetual card games, 
and shaving cream fights—each year these "traditions" 
make up part of a man's dormitory life. The dorm provides 
an environment in which the student learns the art of 
"peaceful co-existance" through living and learning with 
men of different backgrounds, races, and religions. In dorm 
living, a person is presented with the choice of accepting 
other people as they are or rejecting them because of dis¬ 
like or prejudice. He may be amazed to find that there 
are others who are not interested in the same things that 
he is, who do not believe the same things that he does, and 
who have different goals in life than he has. The realiza¬ 
tion of these things is an important part of his university 
education. 
Center of pizza orders, athletic 
equipment, and sometimes phone 
messages  is the  Kohl  Hall  desk. 
X«i 
Squinting in the mir¬ 
ror, these men are 
finally experiencing 
the reality of "wak¬ 
ing up." 
Sunny day, elbow 
grease, and lots of 
water make for two 
wet feet and one 
shining clean car. 
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Wherever We Lived, We Lived Together 
Parties and dances characterized some of the social 
entertainment available for the student, but there 
were also the familiar bull-sessions with roommates, 
the trips to off-campus establishments for refresh¬ 
ments, and occasionally, when alone, time for reflec¬ 
tive thinking. Working on the dorm decorations for 
Homecoming, laughing at jokes told by friends, learn¬ 
ing how to win friends and lose enemies, were frequent 
social scenes. 
Fraternities and sororities offered various types of 
social entertainment for their pledge classes and active 
members. Intermingling of the two groups with Fri¬ 
day night parties and Saturday morning work-sessions 
was a common scene on fraternity and sorority row. 
The twentv-nine Greek organizations on campus, 
though social groups by nature, stressed scholarship as 
the most important aspect, and operated the buddy 
system to accomplish this end. Together scholarship 
and social living constituted the basic functions for 
the masculine and feminine Greek organizations. 
Paper stuffin' time brings all hands forward to lend 
a finger or two, corrugated knees, and hopes to win. 
Decisive decision—The question  is whether or not to accept the invitation of a fraternity and become a Greek. 
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Banquet Entertainment 
Was High Point Of Fall I Greek Week 
The flame of Mt. Olympus lit the Uni¬ 
versity campus as the annual Greek 
Week occupied the days of October 31 
through November 3. The events open¬ 
ed witli a banquet featuring the presen¬ 
tation of fraternity and sorority scholas¬ 
tic awards. Exchange parties, following 
themes of various foreign countries, were 
held at each house on Wednesday. Fri¬ 
day's carnival was highlighted by an 
"International Holiday" of Monte Carlo, 
Hawaii, and New York's Peppermint 
Lounge. Chi Omega and Theta Chi won 
the booth trophy for their "Mexican 
Fiesta." Theta Chi's Gerald Forstner 
won the prize as the best barker, and the 
"Drag-On Inn," a joint effort by Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and 
Delta Upsilon, took the award for the 
most tickets sold. The winners were an¬ 
nounced at the Greek Week Dance, 
Saturday night. Buddy Morrow's Or¬ 
chestra provided the entertainment for 
the closing event of the Week. 
Greek Week Committee: S. Weyrick, H. Rick¬ 
erd, G. Coulter, B. Vandenberg, C. Beck, B. 
Reynolds, B. Calhoun, coordinator, L. Brant, 
and D. Carr. 
Renowned South African folk singer, 
Miriam Makeba, received a standing 
ovation  from  Greeks at the  banquet. 
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Beta Theta Pi Joined Bowling Green's 16 Nationals 
The one hundredth chapter of Beta Theta Pi national 
social fraternity was established on the Bowling Green 
campus November 2, 1962. The local fraternity, Beta 
Gamma, had been unanimously accepted at the national 
convention in August. More than 400 members from 
the eleven Beta chapters in Ohio and chapters in each 
of the neighboring states gathered for the November 
installation ceremonies in the Music Buildinsr. 
At the banquet following, which was held in the 
Ballroom, President Harshman welcomed the Betas 
and their guests. Ford R. Weber, member of the Beta 
Advisory Council, was the master of ceremonies, and J. 
Moreau Brown, general secretary of Beta Theta Pi, 
presented the new chapter. The main speaker for the 
evening was Dr. Seth R. Brooks, national president of 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity, an honor for the new chapter. 
Dr. Seth R. Brooks, national president of Beta Theta Pi,      Dr. Brooks pins the president's pin, a Kirby badge, on 
addresses members and guests at the initiation banquet.      John W. Lucas, President Harshman looks on. 
Beta Gamma becomes the Delta Delta chapter of Beta Theta Pi, as the brothers pass the cup during initiat ion. 
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Alpha Chi Omega, Front Row: S. Pollman, M. Mathews, M. Prechtel, 
P. Steensen, L. Beppler, K. Keane, Mrs. Marie Meyer, B. Kelly, 5. 
Ryan, K. Scott, C. Churpek, M. Orlando, J. Murlin, C. Rehard. Second 
Row: L. Zeeb, J. Mann, S. Warren, J. Spurlock, A. Williams, J. 
Schopfer, S. Weyrick, G. Shore, B. Kelly, B. Cleverdon, B. Brookes, 
J. Gravlin, C. Maynard, P. Hurst. Third Row: J. Ditmyer, M. Karhu, 
C. Oakley, C. Leffel, J. Orewiler, D. Barut, M. Popp, B. Nipper, M. 
Leu,  S.  Weinmann,  S.  Otto,  S.  Shanks, A.  Schmidt,  J.  Gerlach,  S. 
Kagy, L. Freewalt, M. Reid. Fourth Row: M. Sweda, L. Berger, B. 
Low, P. Whiteman, L. Beers, G. Rowe, C. Mcintosh, N. Iden, M. 
Schnabel, G. Ogle, V. Milnes, P. Ryan, N. Link, J. Fischer, L. Mc¬ 
Farland, L. Habinak, T. Norris, J. Ditmyer. Back Row: N. Gumm, 
K. Koski, N. Zuber, L. Holman, D. Kellogg, J. Stofcho, A. McKay, 
M. Conrad, B. Freeh, P. Magers, S. Williams, L. Dickerson, L. Russell, 
S. Hays, H. Bennett, B. Warner, S. Madak, J. Burkhart. 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Chi Omega sported the largest membership on 
campus this year with 83 in the chapter. This busy group 
copped the first place trophy in the May Sing and paired 
with Sigma Phi Epsilon to win first place with their spring 
float. As their national service project, the Alpha Chi's 
helped the Wood County Cerebral Palsy Drive. 
The senior sisters donned black masks and the tradi¬ 
tional sweatshirts to participate in the annual Pumpkin 
Walk before Halloween. The annual Christmas dinner 
preceding the AWS formal was a treat for AXO dates, 
faculty members, and administrative officials. 
Cap and Gown members Dianna Kellogg and Melinda 
Mathews served, respectively, as chairman of Spirit and 
Traditions Board and secretary of the Student Body. 
Other campus leaders were Nancy Link, first vice president 
of AWS; Alice McKay, secretary of the Senior Class; and 
Nancy Iden, managing editor of the KEY. 
"We did it! We won May Sing!"  The shiny trophy 
reflected the smiles of the triumphant AXO's. 
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Alpha Delta Pi, Front Row: B. Henrich, B. McVay, B. Potter, L. 
Hartwig, N. Bradley, J. M. McKitrick, Mrs. Helen Howard, C. Pirner, 
J. Armstrong, L. McLaughlin, R. Gregg, S. Mesnard, K. Dilla, S. Hen- 
rich, D. Jaco, S. Wisner. Second Row: H. Rudolph, B. Morton, J. 
Najarian, J. Riehle, A. Jarema, A. Schneider, M. Pons, C. Box, J. 
Tate, J. McNeil, L. Sullivan, J. Life, M. Williams, B. Harsar. Third 
Row: C. Grinnell,  R.  LaSalle, G.  Kinzle,  F.  Petkosek, M.  Feucht, J. 
* $ a § 
Harmon, J. Daniels, S. Mazur, K. Harmon, B. Cozzone, K. English, 
A. Tanno, J. Mathys. Fourth Row: C. Stefani, L. Bonham, C. Stoffel, 
E. Horn, C. Odell, J. Sukalac, J. Mertz, P. Woodinas, L. Marshall, 
P. Welter, M. Ward, E. Holt, J. Tschudi, S. Stewart. Back Row: K. 
Spooner, J. Elliott, K. Dosher, C. Snow, L. Freisenbruch, S. Kertesz, 
L. Delau, A. Regis, S. Earhart, A. Bonk, C. Scheer, S. Collinsworth, 
J. Sauer,  G.  Eakley. 
Last bit of tinsel finds its place on the ADPi Christ¬ 
mas tree during the festive decorating. 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Spring brought a feeling of pride to the Alpha 
Delta Pi house, as the group took first place in the 
Chariot Races, second place in the Pie Eating Contest, 
and third place in the May Sing. 
The Alpha Delta Pi's hosted their traditional 
Parents Weekend in the fall and their annual Faculty 
Dessert at Christmas. Other springtime activities in¬ 
cluded a Little Sis Weekend with younger blood sis¬ 
ters getting a taste of Greek life first hand. Sisters 
joined together in making toys for crippled children 
as their philanthropic project. 
The ADPi's collected their share of the awards 
as sisters Nancy Steen received the History Award, 
Barbara Solosky the Sociology Award, and Anna 
Schneider the German Award on Recognition Day. 
Joy McKitrick was Panhel corresponding secretary. 
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To win a Chariot Race cup the Alpha Gamma Del¬ 
ta's endured the scorching  spring  sunshine. Alpha Gamma Delta 
Last spring the sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta captured 
first prize for their colorful chariot at the chariot races, 
and triumphed again this fall with a third place position 
for Homecoming decorations. 
Keeping the tradition of their International Altruistic 
Project, the sisters sponsored two parties for the benefit of 
cerebral palsy victims and the physically handicapped. A 
Halloween Party co-sponsored with Alpha Tau Omega 
was also given for the crippled children in Wood County. 
An all-campus seranade, an Apple Polishing Party for 
professors, a Tree-Trimming Party for alums, a White 
Elephant Sale with the Phi Kappa Tau's, the annual 
formal, and an all-campus bridge tournament contributed 
to the rest of an active Alpha Gam year. 
Individual recognition went to Martha Smith who was 
graduated summa cum laude last spring, to Judy Nichol¬ 
son who reigned as the Alpha Gam Venus Queen atten- 
dent, and to Ruth Hartman who served as treasurer of 
the Association of Women Students. 
Alpha Gamma Delta, Front Row: M. Mitchell, S. Fierling, K. Mormino, 
L. Cramer, C. Thomas, Mrs. Ruth Crawford, P. McClure, K. Leahy, E. 
Gerber, L. Simpson, J. Schuler. Second Row: P. Baker, D. Baker, 
D. Huston, B. Kumpe, S. Osborne, C. McGookey, K. Barhoover, S. 
Kelly, S. Hewson, V. Hoge, B. Ricker, J. Nicholson, B .Straley. Third 
Row: C. Leinard, C. Dyke, C. Klapproth, J. Jablonowski, B. Von¬ 
derahe, R. Siragusa, M. Samsel, P. Huffman, S. McCoy, M. Pesta, K. 
O'Brien, J. McEwen,  B. Vandenberg,  M. Calo, J.  Fabian,  M.  Reiff. 
Fourth Row: B. Glasser, D. Hokkanen, D. Williams, K. Jandt, 
S. Radler, L. Thurston, G. Joslin, K. Bartel, B. Ferry, M. Ful¬ 
ler, R. Hartman, V. Sommer, P. Olds, J. Hurisicker, P. Follett, C. 
Rogers, L. Myers. Back Row: L. Lehman, R. Cruey, J. Lang, C. Ma¬ 
son, D. Griffith, L. Verba, E. Smetana, C. Zeman, K. Smetana, G. 
Minahan, M. Kells, E. Robertson, V. Hedl, J. Bliihrn, J. Shue, J. 
Werner, N. Starkweather. 
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Alpha Phi 
"I am an Alpha Phi, loyal and true," is the first line of 
a favorite Phi song. The Alpha Phi's have been loyal and 
true by working to make their sorority outstanding during 
the year. The actives and pledges won first place awards at 
the Panhellenic Dessert for scholarship and sisters were re¬ 
warded for their high grades at the traditional Steak-Mush 
Dinner. At Christmas the Phi's cooperated in sponsoring 
an Orphan Party and a tea for the faculty and administra¬ 
tive officials. They participated in the autumn serenade 
and helped with the annual Heart Fund Drive, their na¬ 
tional philanthropic project. Recognition was given to 
alums at a dessert in the fall and a tea in the spring. With 
spring came fair weather and the Alpha Phi Formal. 
Throughout the year the sisters carried on a long feud in¬ 
volving a claim shared with the Sigma Nu's over a certain 
bench. 
Jan Shepard was chosen Phi Kappa Tau Dream Girl 
and Faith Zuranski was appointed Student Court justice. 
Faith is also a member of Cap and Gown. This year the 
sisters welcomed a new housemother, Mrs. Mabel Peckham. 
Can-can skirts and legs—even hairy ones—were a 
main attraction at Alpha Phi Greek Week booth. 
Alpha Phi, Front Row: P. Bruning, S. Maughan, M. Walter, K. Hayes, 
S. Berry, D. Kiesler, Mrs. Mabel Peckham, N. Bannigan, F. Zuranski, 
L. Simon, S. Simon, G. Young. Second Row: L. Ernst, L. Roth, J. 
Yentch, C. Jones, C. Ramey, K. Maughan, J. Stiritz, S. Ewalt, A. 
Belknap, B. Baley, S. Pimlott, S. Brown, S. Miller, C. Zuranski, M. 
Mcguire. Third Row: P. Dixon, B. Benedict, M. Bartlett, P. Elliott, M. 
Doyle, K. Warden, P. Burke, M. Gamble, D. Perticone, S. Doane, E. 
Voight, C. Hohn, S. Woodlock, J.  Brinker.    Fourth Row: L. Lawson, 
G. Farley, C. Bicken, C. Holdash, S. Showers, L. Lawrence, P. Moe, 
B. Addison, D. Wert, P. Burkhart, J. Loudenslager, P. Schindler, C. 
Koch, S. Stewart, M. Walters, C. Hyduke, B. Besserer, C. Preyer. Back 
Row: A. Tasko, S. Schramm, P. Rady, B. Rossley, M. Hunt, A. James, 
A. Schlessman, C. Anderson, K. Battles, S. Rollius, M. James, S. 
Landwehr, C. Wilhelm, J. Segerer, C. Vish, S. Pasuit, S. Simodi, J. 
Roberts. 
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Alpha Xi Delta, Front Row: G. Stichweh, R. Gran, M. Gelo, D. Dewitz, 
R. Cline, K. Reed, B. Barrett, E. Tambellini, B. Ferguson, L. Dickey, 
S. Williams, K. Ivey, P. Gillespie, J. Dean. Second Row: P. Keysor, B. 
Fantozzi, K. Olson, P. Floyd, J. Buckingham, E. Bowman, P. Gordon, 
B. Dillworth, D. Scott, B. Tripp, J. Wargo, L. Schulz, R. Reinhart, C. 
Rossetti, S. Eicher, C. Cloudt. Third Row: J. Bednar, P. Schack, C. 
Luttermoser, K. Shoemaker, S. Martin, B. Baker, A. Amon, J. Bednar, 
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S. Keim, S. Lapka, M. Salinsky, M. Steger, A. Johnston, J. Haush, S. 
Gray, P. Blackman. Fourth Row: L. Beach, D. Hollinsworth, K. Miller, 
M. Kutsch, P. Paden, S. Morgan, S. Spies, J. Huffman, N. Sines, K. 
Krach, M. Schaefer, C. Reardon, C. Mollet, C. Berry, N. Crawford, S. 
Wehrmann. Back Row: N. Beam, P. Sloma, J. Berger, C. Brune, B. 
Helton, M. Baracz, J. McMaster, B. Williams, S. McLaughlin, L. 
Mellon, M. Powers, D. Sullifan, J. Sluterbeck, S. Pappas, D. Schottke. 
Alpha Xi Delta Costumed in paper leaves and smiles for the judges Alpha Xi's prepare for the Chariot Race parade. 
"I'm going' to build me a castle painted blue and gold" 
. . . Thus the Beta Mu Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta honors its 
colors of the double blue and gold. On campus since 1943, 
the "fuzzies" continue many traditions originally started 
in "the house on the hill." 
Two sororities within the sorority. Gamma Mu Mu 
(Got My Man) and Omicron Mu Kappa (Old Maids' 
Klub) march twice a year, tapping and initiating new 
members. Each sister's secret sunshine sis hides her identity 
until the end of each semester at which time a special Sun¬ 
shine Sis Dinner is held. 
The annual Delta Gamma-Alpha Xi Delta Sneak takes 
place before Christmas when the two houses get together 
for an afterhours party. At the "fuzzies" bi-annual 
scholarship dinner sisters who better their grades from the 
previous semester eat steak; those who failed to do so eat 
beans. 
Sorority royalty included Bonnie Gawronski, Miss Ohio 
of 1962, and Pat Lewicki, senior Homecoming attendent. 
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Chi Omega 
Chi Omegas were seen wearing their "X and a horse¬ 
shoe" all around the campus this year. The group placed 
in the Greek Olympics and the Pie-Eating and skit con¬ 
tests. From the first day of pledging to the senior banquet, 
Chi Omega sisters participated in Itty Bitty Buddy Week, 
the Steak 'n' Bean dinner for scholarship recognition 
(grades up or down), and the Owl Hunt. 
Indviduals copped awards for beauty, brains, and 
leadership. Sandra Scott, president of the chapter, served 
as president of Cap and Gown also. Carol Augsberger was 
president of AWS and also a member of Cap and Gown. 
Other campus leaders were Barbara Hursh, AWS second 
vice president and junior Student Council representative; 
Paula Cooper, treasurer of the Sophomore Class; Marcia 
Ohly, Swan Club president; Sue Fisk, chairman of Com¬ 
munications Board; and Marilyn Van Aman, Charities 
Board chairman. 
Reigning queens were Barbara Gourley, 1963 Home¬ 
coming Queen; Sandra Avery, Venus Queen; Ann Jo Purdy, 
Sigma Nu Sweetheart; and Sandra Scott, Sig Ep Queen of 
Hearts. 
Chi Omega, Front Row: J. Reiling, K. Gaynor, D. Schulte, K. Stehle, 
L. Brant, S. Scott, Mrs. Aldene Martelly, M. Van Aman, J. Armstrong, 
C. Hermanson, J. Rausch, L. Adams, C. Pohlman. Second Row: J. 
Pak, S. Fisk, S. Avery, L. Walter, N. Moses, L. Zutavern, M. Ohly, 
L. Lock, J. Raeburn, J. Hausrath, S. Schreiber, B. Druhot, C. Freppel. 
Third Row: J. Destefar|o, S. Jones, J. Sepanski, P. Herman, C. Wells, 
L. Raabe, J. Kies, S. Shaw, B. Gourley, J. Berkes, P. Culp, L. Sarirs, 
M. Cytlak, C. Leppick. Fourth Row: A. Wead, M. Bendroth, B. 
Sutherland, M. Williams, J. Baumgardner, M. Horwedel, P. Barr, B. 
Krans, S. Schlencher, L. Benes, J. Edmond, P. Parsons, M. Davenport, 
S. Greenough. Back Row: S. Childers, P. Cooper, B. Hursh, C. 
Augspurger, M. Russell, P. Beehner, S. Quigley, L. Goist, C. Christo¬ 
pher, B. Bradle, S. Bizak, L. Wagy, L. Lucansky, K. Kunz, S. Funt, 
N. Schwarzenberg. 
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Traditional sweatshirt and pledge 
hat get an ovation of approval from 
this pledge's houseful of XO sisters. 
Delta Gamma 
The Delta Gamma's enjoyed working in campus organi¬ 
zations while striving for high scholarship. During the 
year they had fun at their Steak and Bean Dinner, after- 
hours parties with the Alpha Xi's and Alpha Phi's, and 
Secret Sis Week. They also found time to work for their 
national project, sight conservation. 
Graduating seniors Mary Jo Isch and Wanda Horlocker 
were recipients of Distinguished Service Awards on Recog¬ 
nition Day.   Carol Fenn served as junior representative to 
AWS and Kathy Coutlett as sophomore representative to 
Student Council. This fall Sharon Gilmer and Carol Shaw 
cheered for the fighting Falcons as Becky Ameling, the red¬ 
headed majorette, marched down the field for her third 
year on the squad. Susan Barker served as a justice on 
Student Court. Sandra Lee Burt and Barbara Germann 
copped the sweetheart titles from Theta Chi and Phi Delta 
Theta respectively. The golden anchor was worn proudly 
by every DG. 
Delta Gamma, Front Row: L. Golle, B. Ameling, C. Gray, L. Lauer, M. 
Fry, M. Nesta, F. Black, L. Feitz, S. Barker, P. Ugolini, A. Jones, R. 
Buccieri, M. Richards, B. Amundson. Second Row: C. Rhea, S. 
Kramer, C. Shaw, C. Carfrey, B. Ross, C. Cooper, D. Shiplett, C. But- 
terfield, H. Osmond, R. Crago, L. Angus, J. Miller, K. Trombitas, L. 
Evans, S. Williams, P. Bryant. Third Row: J. Stock, K. Tabler, p. Os- 
tergard, C.  Hermann,  S.  Smith,  J.  Kloepfer,  J.  Kulas,  D.  Crato,  S. 
Burt, C. Lower, C. Nitz, T. Lewis, C. Leksan, M. Debelak. Fourth 
Row: J. Callison, M. Freeman, J. Johnson, S. Gilmer, P. Purdy, L. 
Riebel, K. Woods, S. Jones, N. Markwith, B. Wahl, K. Coutlett, M. 
Zupancic, S. Dillingham, M. Richards. Back Row: K. Wagner, C. 
Fenn, M. Suiter, M. Robinson, B. Newton, L. Wagner, M. Wareham, 
C. Griffin, A. Poling, M. Sebold, N. Biniker, S. Geesman. 
Swaying muu's, smiles, and handy 
hand motions beckon all comers to 
the Sig Ep-DG Grass Hut. 
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Delta Xi Delta 
Delta Xi Delta, the newest addition to Bowling Green's 
family of Greek organizations, celebrated its first year of 
Greek life on campus as a member of Panhellenic Council. 
Founded locally in May of 1960 as Las Almas Society, Delta 
Xi Delta reached its present status in May of 1962. 
Choosing beige and brown as their colors and the yellow 
rose as their flower, the sisters of Delta Xi participated in 
many activities. These included their Thanksgiving fam¬ 
ily project, their spring formal, pledge parties, and sere¬ 
nades. A new tradition was initiated when the Delta Xi's 
held a farewell recognition for their first group of senior 
graduates. Individual recognition went to Letha Hardy 
who served as president of Omega Phi Alpha,-Eugenia 
Hodge, Spirit and Traditions Board member, and Karen 
Adams, Angel Flight member. 
Now only a local sorority. Delta Xi Delta hopes to pe¬ 
tition a national sorority in the near future and thereby 
add another house to the nationals already established. 
Exuberant at becoming a sorority, members of Del¬ 
ta Xi Delta look at a scrapbook of the founding. 
Delta Xi  Delta,  Front Row:  B.  Stokes,  D.  Mickens,  C.   Robinson,  J. 
Washington, Mrs.  Naomi  Davis,  K. Adams, J.  Hodge, J.  Whiteside, 
M. Jordan.   Back Row: E. Reid, B. Wormsley, G. Rosemond, M. Hollo- 
way, P. Thompson, J. Upthegrove, C. Bragg, L. Wills, L. Hardy. 
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Delta Zeta, Front Row: D. Marcis, E. Nyktas, V. Bescher, M. Kelly, 
S. Martell, J. McPherson, R. Kuder, E. Cotter, Mrs. Amanda Phillips, 
L. Llewellyn, E. Bishop, S. Tipton, D. Miltner, G. Yanik, S. Lastoria. 
B. Slach. Second Row: A. Voden, J. Palmer, L. Stopher, B. Falvey, 
S. Sherritt, D. Metzger, M. Holt, S. Bailey, J. Gunn, M. Menzie, J. 
Baughman, S. Hartline, J. Bomgardner, C. Oakleaf, C. Wolf. Third 
Row: B. Ebe, B. Flowers, L. Friemering, C. Earl, A. Harse, P. Daniels, 
S.   Bell,   S.   Karun,   P.   Wehrle,  T.   Groff,  C.  Agnew,   M.   Klugh,   B. 
Bramley, M. Kumse, S. Coulter, J. Snyder. Fourth Row: B. Obenour, 
J. Habluetzel, P. Burnham, E. Myers, N. Lacey, J. Esser, B. Toth, 
J. Obropta, A. Kaser, G. Frohlich, B. Hardesty, D. Branist, P. Hope, 
L. Pummel, G. Truax, C. Stiles, B. Watkins. Back Row: T. Raimer, 
J. Kumse, B. Halbedel, J. Sanford, D. Sidwell, R. O'Rourke. L. 
Richards, M. Legg, R. Rexford, J. Nutt, B. Wieszek, M. Blough, 
M.  Huxley, M.  Harder, N.  Best, N.  Morris. 
Chatter over coffee and donuts marks time at the 
Delta Zeta House before the AWS Picnic. 
Delta Zeta 
Who wears the diamond and four pearls? .... The 
48,000 girls in the 145 collegiate chapters of Delta Zeta. 
Founded in 1902 at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, Delta 
Zeta was established on this campus in 1950. Located near 
the windmill on south campus, the DZ house is the scene 
of year-round activity for the girls of Gamma Tau chapter. 
In the fall, the traditional breakfast is held for AWS 
little sisses preceding the AWS Picnic. Homecoming this 
year saw DZ's Joyce Obropta elected junior attendant to 
the queen, while DZ's Homecoming display placed high 
in campus competition. A Holiday Dinner was held for 
the members of the faculty in December. 
In the spring the DZ's announced their choice for DZ 
Man of the Year at their annual Rose Ball. They also 
awarded the trophy to the Outstanding Greek Woman at 
the Panhellenic Scholarship Banquet. 
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Gamma Phi Beta, Front Row: K. Bowden, A. Upson, D. Hicken, B. 
Jones, R. Ladd, M. Miller, S. Stutz, Mrs. Mildred Baumeister, P. 
Giusto, N. Knapp, P. Bowman, C. Sutherland, S. Bash, P. Lobotsky. 
Second Row: J. Riemenschneider, J. Winton, J. Cecil, S. Smith, J. 
Jones, C. Francis, B. Hegedus, S. Herr, S. Lyon, F. Mara, J. Snyder, 
L. Bricker, P. Jennings, D. Healy, B. McNutt, T. Chiabotti. Third 
Row: S. Fanelly, K. Grohol, K. Burge, J. Baus, J. Houston, N.  Dew- 
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hurst, J. Schmidt, R. Gibson, L. Enyeart, L. List, S. Householder, L. 
Dickerson, B. Randall, K. Pond. Fourth Row: C. Bender, T. Hath- 
hom, B. Brown, B. Moss, V. Stover, E. Loyd, P. Wisniewski, J. Snod¬ 
grass, J. Mesnick, M. Graves, C. Field, J. Runser, M. Miles. Back 
Row: J. James, J. Jaroch, S. Snyder, G. Belief, S. Kissel, K. Bailey, 
P. Ketchum, M. Hyde, L. Sprague, L. Willaman, L. Burger, S. Loyd, 
L. Malone. 
V -Vi 
Gamma Phi Beta 
The Gamma Phi Betas' twentieth year on campus 
was marked by the traditional Big-Little Sis Tea, the 
Pig's Dinner, the Senior Sneak and the Gammie Bugs at 
Christmas. 
The girls who wore the black crescent pin proudly 
copped the first place trophy for their Homecoming 
decorations, a long rifle bearing the theme, "Falcons 
Get Your Gun, Put the Flashes on the Run." This was 
the second year in succession that the Gamma Phi's were 
champion decorators in the sorority division. 
Springtime had brought individual honors to the 
house. Joan Houston was named Theta Chi Pledge 
Class Dream Girl; Linda List was elected junior class 
secretary; and Ann Upson was chosen commander of 
Angel Flight. Jan Dickman was Kappa Sig sweetheart 
and Nancy Knapp Pershing Rifles sponsor. 
Anything for Derby Day!! — even  if it was a pale, 
green complexion after the last puff. 
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Kappa Delta 
Kappa Delta sisters enjoyed many special events 
throughout the school year. Traditionally they held 
their Scholarship Dinner. The "losers" whose grades 
went down provided a skit and steak dinner for the 
"winners," sisters who had improved their grades from 
last semester. The high point of the Christmas season 
was the Buffet Party for the alums. A spring formal 
honored their new pledge class and sisters "living in" 
surprised those "living out" of the house with a group 
birthday party. 
Keeping the tradition of the green and white, KD's 
found time for their philanthropic project, crippled 
children. Two handicapped teenage girls spent a col¬ 
lege weekend with the sisters, enjoying the activities of 
sorority women. 
Outstanding members included Carol Pellinger, pres¬ 
ident of Panhellenic Council, Carol Beck, KD president, 
and Judy Harris, secretary-treasurer of Angel Flight. 
Kappa Delta, Front Row: S. McCullough, J. Vogelgesang, J. Slygh, 
J. Jeffcott, P. Isaacson, J. Hollopeter, Mrs. Alva Clay, J. Downing, 
L. Hovey, S. Haslanger, I. Meyers, D. Moffett. Second Row: M. 
Kushner, K. Simon, M. Siebert, J. Pettibone, D. Bennett, R. Hanline, 
E. Siekemeyer, L. Williams, J. Cambell, J. Bemis, D. Jennings, K. 
Oetzel, P. Snider, K. Cramer. Third Row: C. Beck, J. Saltar, J. 
Harris, C. Blitz, M. Miller, M. Marshall, D. Armstrong, R. Brewer, K. 
Hungry or not, a Kappa Delta representative chows 
down a pie for the sake of sisterhood and THE contest. 
Ernst, C. dinger, H. Fitch, C. Pellinger, P. Curr.an, P. Thomas. Fourth 
Row: L. Foertch, C. Anderson, B. Callahan, P. Horky, B. Lutz, S. 
Newcomer, M. Stilwell, P. Flowers, J. Britt, S. Klenner, N. Muth, S. 
Behm, S. Huechting, D. Savage, E. Rose, L. Garrett. Back Row: L. 
Knapp, M. Shock, S. Glendenning, S. Stienecker, R. Moore, N. Weir, 
C. Ballash, C. Callahan, S. Rice, L. Sutherland, B, Fisher, D. Plapp, 
W. Seif, K. Baker, S. Strong, K. Killworth, J. Lowrey, J. Arnett. 
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One Santa Claus plus many presents 
equalled a group of happy kids and a 
successful party. 
PhiMu 
The sisters of the Delta Kappa chapter of Pi Mu once 
more enjoyed a school year filled with traditions and 
campus activities. 
Parties were included in the variety of events held by 
the sisters of Phi Mu during the '62-'63 schedule. A pledge- 
active party, a senior recognition party, and a traditional 
Christmas party for a neighboring group of underprivileged 
children, co-sponsored by the brothers of Delta Tau Delta, 
made up part of the social calendar. The sisters also held 
a fall serenade, and sponsored an orphan for their yearly 
philanthropic project. The Phi Mu traditional Spring 
Formal was held in March for the sisters. 
Receiving campus recognition as an outstanding in¬ 
dividual member of the sisterhood of Phi Mu, Carol Jef¬ 
freys sang the soprano lead in the University presentation 
of "The Messiah." 
Phi Mu, Front Row: M. Phallen, I. Sebek, J. Steiner, K. Heinsen, C. 
Richardson, P. Waits, Mrs. Gwen Burrell, J. Reinbolt, K. Holligan, 
V. Wolfe, C. Jeffery, L. Weiser. Second Row: J. Walther, H. Er¬ 
baugh, C. Waltz, C. Morganti, V. Main, L. Bennett, P. Deubner, L. 
Cerny, M. Reighard, L. Durch, B. Schlosser, D. Zimmerman, J. Rabe. 
Third Row: L. Lindman, M. Tank, N. Bublo, M. Garlough, D. Wence, 
A. Synk, V. Rakos, K. Sands, L. Pitzthum, J. Klein, B. Jones, S. 
Acker, M. Hendricks. Back Row: H. Rickerd, D. Davies, S. Gray, W. 
Kress, M. Berger, N. Hays, S. Stinson, S. Sheffer, D. Humenik, S. 
Workman, J. Wells, J.  Doll. 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
The brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha proudly accepted the 
trophy for Most Improved Scholarship awarded them last 
spring by The Sigma Chi Foundation. 
They then started off the new school year with a Coffee 
House party featuring a beatnik theme. Later the Alpha 
Phi Alpha's held a pajama party and their annual Sweet¬ 
heart Ball. Mothers were remembered at a Mother's Day 
Tea  and   the  fraternity  sponsored  get-acquainted  dances 
for the freshmen. The first Alpha Bowl pledge-active foot¬ 
ball game was held complete with "Queen" and attendants 
Karen Adams and Barbara Falvey. 
The house of the black and gold instituted the tradition 
of being well dressed on Fridays and Founder's Day. Once 
again they participated in a migration to a chapter on an¬ 
other campus. President of Epsilon Theta chapter was 
Ted Gamble. 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Front Row: C. Kelley, D. Williams, W. Battis, T. 
Gamble, R. Rodgers, R. Harrison, J. Terry. Second Row: B. Williams, 
H. Coleman,   R.  Morton, J.  Childs, J.  Miller,  L.  Mullen, J.   Love,  L. 
Bibb.    Back  Row:  R.   Canady,   K.  Chambers,   K.   Bryant,  A.   Porter, 
C. Ross, F.  Reynolds, C. Oivens. 
Alpha Bowl "Queen" Albert A. Porter 
is crowned by Ted Gamble during half. 
Alpha Tau Omega, Front Row: D. Dillaman, D. Kile, J. Hull, B. 
Sirak, M. Whitacre, D. Crooks, Mrs. Lorena McGillivray, V. Oechsle, 
J. Bradt, M. LaBay, J. Johnson, R. Bauer, G. Hornish, M. Mitrovich, 
G. Del Pizzo. Second Row: E. Kope, L. Kelly, L. Murray, R. Shet- 
zer, T. Heffelfinger, D. Smith, J. Slovak, J. Swayze, R. Canfield, J. 
Third Row: T. Specht, G. Rizzo, W. Taylor, K. Gibson, G. Gummere, 
Kopf, R. Rupe, G. Morris, M. Ruggie, R. Gisler, S. Smith, R. York. 
W. Thayer, K. Friend, J. Mclntyre, D. Ream, J. Ramsey, P. Stael- 
ens, C. Gibson,  F.  Lett,  E.  Fell, J. Gregor,  L.  Relrich,  R.  Blevins,  D. 
Feasby. Fourth Row: R. Reynolds, D. Ewing, L. Wilder, C. Randall, 
R. Grncely, E. Gregor, J. Donaldson, R. Stone, S. Saelzler, B. Con¬ 
nor, T. Van Syckle, K. Henrich, L. Arps, T. Short, P. Snyder, D. 
Saylor, R. Krueger. Back Row: K. Heck, B. Koenemann, S. Sicka- 
foose, F. Fore, R. Bums, C. Murray, D. Blessing, S. Huzicko, Dr. 
Otto Bauer, D. Eastop, L. Pepin, D. Jacoby, B. Fearer, D. Larson, 
B. Chism, L. McNeill, T. Tucker, B. Van Almen, C. Unsworth, J. 
Trott, G. Vuotto. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Richly steeped in chapter and campus tradition, 
Bowling Green's Epsilon Kappa chapter of Alpha Tau 
Omega was again very active this year. "Old Alpha", the 
fraternity's well known blue and gold victory bell clanged 
often during BG's conference-winning football season, and 
loudest at the ATO-sponsored Dad's Day festivities in 
November. 
January found the brothers adding the third annual 
Miss B.G.S.U. Pageant to their busy social calendar. Other 
ATO social events of the year included a Sadie Hawkins 
Party, a Pokhagen Ski Party, and the Annual Spring For¬ 
mal. Paired with the sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta, the 
ATO's sponsored an October party for a group of crippled 
children. 
The fraternity's outstanding brothers this year in¬ 
cluded Robert Chism who held the position of Treasurer 
of the Student Body; Tom Short who served as President 
of the Senior Class; Vern Vechsle who served as Treasurer 
of I.F.C.; and Richard Richards, who was an active Junior 
Representative  to  Student  Council. 
Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega await another game, 
another victory and another "Old Alpha" serenade. 
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Dr. Seth R. Brooks, General President of Beta Theta 
Pi,  signs autographs  for  new  initiates. 
Beta Theta Pi 
On August 29, 1962 Beta Gamma was unanimously ac¬ 
cepted into the national brotherhood of Beta Theta Pi, 
and during November the one hundredth chapter of Betas, 
designated Delta Delta, was installed at Bowling Green 
State University. The 1962-63 school year proved to be a 
very active one for the newly initiated Betas. 
The busy Beta calendar included parties with the 
brothers of Ohio Wesleyan's Beta Chapter, and the broth¬ 
ers of BG's ZBT chapter at Christmastime. A special week¬ 
end for the members of the Miami Triad was enjoyed by 
all, together with many on-campus sorority-fraternity get 
togethers. 
Active in campus affairs, many brothers of Beta Theta 
Pi deserve individual recognition. John Lucas served as 
the Executive Vice President of I.F.C.; Larry Snyder served 
as the President of the U.A.O.; and both were initiated 
into Omicron Delta Kappa. Serving as I.F.C. representa¬ 
tives this year were Mike Cabot and Neil Heighberger. 
Staff members who pledged BG's new Beta chapter during 
the 1962 fall semester included Edward Rhine, director 
of University Relations; Warren Scholler, assistant basket¬ 
ball coach; and Paul Moyer, state auditor's office. 
Beta Theta Pi, Front Row: J. Nelson, W. Phillips, M. Cabot, B. 
Zappola, N. Heighberger, Mrs. Gladys Winterrowd, A. Brown, 
B. Lerch, P. Johnson, H. Logsdon, G. Lowrey, R. Rackow. Second 
Row: G. Smith, T. Bookman, J. Lucas, N. Vasil, J. Enyart, M. Sweany, 
D. Wenrick, J. Schroeder, L. Loomis, J. Bassett, L. Rose, P. Vail, L. 
Snyder. Back Row: K. Dahl, R. Lee, G. Browning, R. Dawson, G. 
Johnson, R. Huffman, A. Gedeon, D. Ondercin, D. Sink, L. Morrison, 
R. Bogater, R. Garcia. 
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Delta Tau Delta 
Each year the brothers of Delta Tau Delta sponsor, as 
a community service, an Easter Egg Hunt in City Park for 
the children of Wood County. The Delts started their 
social year with a Freshman Party for freshman women to 
introduce them to Greek life . . . and men. The Flintstone 
Fling was next on their calendar, with the brothers and 
their dates dressed in caveman attire, making the occasion 
even more authentic. Later in the semester, the Delts co- 
sponsored an All-Campus Jazz Festival, helped brighten 
the Christmas season with a party for underprivileged 
children, and held their yearly Pajama Party. The social 
season closed with the Delta Tau Delta Spring Formal, at 
which Miss Jean Leupold was selected Delt "Sweetheart." 
The President of Delta Tau Delta was Wallace B. Mac- 
key, and the Vice President was Richard Reinhardt, who 
also served as secretary of IFC and as a member of the 
wrestling team. 
Twisting away thoughts of books and classes, the 
Delts enjoy an impromptu jam session at the house. 
Delta Tau Delta, Front Row: D. Lobser, T. Novotny, S. Gargus, M. 
Enright, W. Fauver, R. Reinhardt, H. Bowen, W. Mackey, P. Man- 
ring, R. Gargasz, A. Ingalls, S. Williams, G. Gladieux. Second Row: 
J. Embrescia, P. Olah, A. Strazzanti, J. Kerschbaum, J. Ericson, T. 
Markley, J.  Reinbolt, T. Sobeck, N.  Davis, J. Crossin, J. Cummings, 
J. Bramblett. Third Row: C. Latimer, V. Good, G. Koldan, F. Lotz, 
J. Lubking, W. Wohler, D. Siders, D. Becker, T. Bury, D. Marcuz, R. 
Tvorik, T. Wolfe. Back Row: K. Sharpies, R. Richardson, J. Living¬ 
ston, E. Walters, T. Gargasz, P. Armstrong, J. Thomas, G. Puntel, 
T. Logar, P. Diehl, P. Struve, J. Hern. 
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Delta Upsilon, Front Row: C. Riley, R. Petick, J. Baxter, R. Grimes, 
R. Breyley, Mrs. Lucy Easley, H. Voskuil, D. Sabine, J. Hageman, 
M. Mandarine, D. Herr. Second Row: C. Kingsburg, V. Vartorella, 
B. Nickel, J. Simmons, J. Bower, R. Jeffrey, T. Manske, D. Mapes, 
G. Meldrum, P. Peters, B. Koska, B. Tsui, J. Scott. Third Row: J. 
Winget, A.  Davis,  P.  Domonkos,  L. Warner,  E. Jurowski, J. Talbot, 
R. Carr, T. Tschody, L. Pfeil, M. Griffiths, J. McCombs, T. Buck¬ 
ley, J. Tuttle, R. Gilbert. Back Row: J. Williams, R. Knaggs, J. 
Adams, F. LeFehvre, J. Riegelsberger, K. Jennings, G. Orr, P. Jones, 
T. Gruver, B. Crowell, B. James, D. Hrinda, D. Moser, R. Kendale, C. 
Woods. 
Delta Upsilon 
Time—the important factor in the DU Bike Race— 
is saved as six hands help to make a rider change. 
Seen struggling through the halls of Founders under 
heaps of luggage during the first fall days of the year were 
the brothers of Delta Upsilon. Their porter service for 
freshman women this fall was such a success that the 
brothers plan to make it a permanent event on their school 
calendar. 
Once again this year the brothers of Delta Upsilon, 
the only non-secret fraternity in existence, sponsored 
many popular events on the Bowling Green social schedule. 
The costume worn by the girls at the DU Yard Party held 
in the fall consisted of only one yard of material, and a 
prize was awarded to the girl returning the biggest piece 
of unused cloth. For the thirteenth consecutive year, the 
brothers held their DU Bike Race, one of the six all-cam¬ 
pus events to be sponsored by Greek organizations. Their 
calendar of activities came to a close this spring with their 
annual Rose Formal. 
The brothers again received campus recognition by win¬ 
ning the Alpha Tau Omega "Help Week Trophy" for the 
fourth year in a row. 
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Kappa Sigma, Front Row: D. Fischer, G. Shankster, P. Schmitt, M. 
Barry, B. Good, Mrs. Iva Damewood, L. Pauley, D. Camp, B. Gar¬ 
cia, D. Slack, J. Schlueter, C. Taylor, L. Forney. Second Row: P. 
Castiglia, C. Goy, D. Shreve, P. Cameron, J. Cole, R. Southworth, 
G. Weaver, D. Martell, D. Wisniewski, M. Wakat, J. Fellers, B. 
Hine, A.  Mroski,  J.   Fogarty.    Third   Row:   K.   Kneisel,   D.  Campana, 
T. Saunders, R. Coleman, R. Davis, D. Hunger, R. Heisler, G. Ivins, J. 
Medford, K. Hartwick, F. Zadell, M. Brunner, D. Wawrzyniak, R. 
Counsellor, C. Conrad. Back Row: P. Airulla, S. Davis, D. Rothman, 
G. Fought, R. Buzogany, T. Kling, F. Denatle, W. Calhoun, D. Garey, 
B. Carl, G. Coultes, P. Windisch, D. Kwasney, G. Gerny, C. Crowth- 
ers,  R. Taylor. 
Kappa Sigma 
Kappa Sigma, steeped in tradition, traces its inter¬ 
national birth to the year 1400 at the University of Bologna 
in Italy and its national founding to 1869 at the University 
of Virginia. 
The chapter at Bowling Green emphasizes an academic 
program and provides worthwhile incentive for scholastic 
achievement. From the largest endowment fund for any 
fraternity comes a $100 and a $50 award to a senior and 
junior in each chapter for exceptional abilities in service, 
leadership, and scholarship. 
Along with a number of dinners and parties with soror¬ 
ities, Kappa Sigs enjoyed their annual Christmas party and 
"Go to Hell' party in the fall. In the spring they held a 
closed formal and sponsored a major all-campus event, the 
Chariot Races. Campus officers this past year have in¬ 
cluded David Hunger, Student Body President; William 
Calhoun, Junior Class President; Richard Coleman, Stu¬ 
dent Court member. 
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Beauty and the beasts—Mud-caked Kappa 
Sig slaves pull their queen to races. 
*' I 
Phi Delta Theta, Front Row: J. Paner, D. Nelson, A. Elsea, H. Com¬ 
stock, J. Kirby, K. Sommer; Mrs. Ethyl Case, S. Cooper, S. Willey, 
B. Keller, B. Campbell, M. Ward, D. Strausbaugh. Second Row: B. 
Protz, B. Bell, P. Riddle, R. Rischitelle, M. Witte, P. Haley, R. Fis- 
cheti, B. Klingel, L. Stableton, M. Meyer, A. Meyer, D. Getz, J. Hile. 
Third Row: R. Andalina, K. Gray, R. Haren, B. Weaver, D. Fraser, 
R.   Eaton,   D.   Hannah,   J.   Lancaster,   J.   Moyer,   T.   Trent,   H.   Van 
Winkle. Fourth Row: F. Giganti, R. Martin, R. Miller, B. Flinn, D. 
Acierto, J. Harris, J. Bradley, M. Lillard, R. Teaman, D. Peck, L. 
Ekleberry. Fifth Row: J. Wisser, H. Brinnerman, J. Thompson, L. 
Robinson, J. Keener, R. Marshall, J. Martin, J. Shriner, T. Rogers. 
Back Row: M. Harrison, D. Peters, D. Rickert, J. Miller, P. Bald¬ 
win, D. Martin, T. Cushing, P.  Keller, C. Seeger, T. Tolle, D. Nath. 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Delta Theta proved itself to be a highly diversified 
fraternity by its accomplishments in athletics, scholarship, 
and social events this year. The Phi Delt active chapter was 
second in scholarship and remained active in the field of 
varsity sports. Howard Comstock was co-captain of the 
swimming team, and Jerry Paner served as co-captain of the 
wrestling team. In addition, many Phi Delts filled posi¬ 
tions on the football, baseball, basketball, and track teams. 
The Phi Delts also held many responsible positions in 
numerous campus organizations: Keith Sommer served as 
President of the Varsity Club; Bruce Campbell served as 
President of IFC; and Stephan Willey held the position of 
Chairman of IFPC and served as a member of the Judicial 
Board. 
Each year, the Phi Delts hold a community service day. 
The entire chapter helps to improve the town by cleaning 
and fixing up a private home or park. This year the social 
calendar included the Casino Party, the Delta Theta Week. 
Kappa   Sigma   quartet,   victors  of  the   Phi 
Delt Barbershop Sing, pose with trophies. 
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Phi Kappa Psi, Front Row: T. Hall, R. Reimer, B. Carpenter, D. 
Etchie, Mrs. Beulah Henry, A. Johnson, D. Holdgreve, J. Fenster- 
maker, J. Gerdes, D. Schivitzler. Second Row: W. Clayton, C. Bru- 
baker,  L.  Anderson,  D.   Kah,  D.  Opfer,  J.   Reynolds,  J.  Grubbs,   B. 
Koontz. Third Row: L. Thompson, F. Shultz, J. Hart, L. Vaughn, K. 
Ruth, J. Gasser, E. Smith. Back Row: D. Fisher, H. Sauer, R. Mong, 
J. Oaklief, H. Aldrich, L. Clark, C. Yeager. 
Phi Kappa Psi 
i   i 
Top hats and walking  canes were the attire of the 
Phi Psi's as they competed in the annual IFC Sing. 
The object of the bothers of Phi Kappa Psi was to 
maintain a chapter whose members had interests ex¬ 
tending to all fields. Scholastically they lived up to that 
goal by placing second grade-wise and receiving the IFC 
trophy for the most improvement at the Greek Week 
Banquet. 
Other trophies won by the Phi Psi's were for third 
place in the Spring Weekend Float contest, first place for 
Chariot Race Decorations, and first for their Pie Week 
skit. Socially they sponsored an all-campus "Welcome 
Back" dance in the fall and held their Dawn Dance in 
the spring. 
Brothers active on campus included Darrell Opfer 
in Phi Eta Sigma, and Phi Alpha Theta honor societies 
and Ed Smith, a member of Interfraternity Council and 
Phi Eta Sigma. 
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Phi Kappa Tau 
Phi Kappa Tau awarded its first All Sports Trophy 
this year to the fraternity performing best in all intra- 
fraternity sports for both semesters. The most important 
Phi Tau social events consisted of the annual Christmas 
Party, Playboy Formal, Winter Ski Party, and the Dream 
Girl Formal and Mother's Weekend, both held in the 
spring. The brothers also held a jam session after the 
Ohio University-Bowling Green football game. 
In the Beta Tau Chapter tradition ranks high and 
this year was no exception. Along with the All Sports 
Trophy, there were many other awards such as the Pledge 
Class Big Brother award and the "Big B" award for the 
active who was selected "Hardnose" during the pledge 
period. The "lucky" active brother who was selected 
"Big B" was Larry Lance. Larry was treated to a per¬ 
sonal line-up conducted by the pledges and received the 
honor of being tarred, feathered, loaded on a chariot, 
and pulled through Sorority Row by twenty-six jubilant 
pledges. 
"Cyclones" stir up a storm inside the Phi Tau House 
following the storm of the Ohio U-BG football game. 
Phi Kappa Tau, Front Row: D. Kodak, J. Antinone, V. Hansen, L. 
Bohlender, D. Lind, W. Locke, Mrs. Pauline Bertsch, G. Winter, 
T. Gottschalk, G. Tussing, J. Murphy, J. Wilson. Second Row: L. 
Sparks, T. Simonton, J. Matthews, D. Meeks, B. Jaeck, B. Lauber, 
M. Cobb, T. Haynes, D. Woodlock, R. Suchy, R. Eunice, R. Spoeder, 
H.  Wilson,   M.   Rhonehouse.    Third   Row:   D.   Killian,   R.   Moore,   W. 
Lurch, T. Raczka, J. Rizzo, L. Underwood, R. Wallace, K. Boyd 
T. Rasbach, D. Roesuer, J. Mabee, A. Lippert. Back Row: G. Ken¬ 
nedy, W. Hineman, F. Bedwarek, D. Campbell, C. Eberly, B. Rich¬ 
ards, J. Kunz, M. Keffer, J. Schuping, L. Wright, B. Sliger, W. 
Rastetter. 
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Phi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Bowling Green's oldest national fra¬ 
ternity, was founded in 1868 at the University of Virginia. 
Known on campus for their famous fire truck, the "Pikes" 
were noted for their spirit and enthusiasm. The spring 
semester found the Pikes preparing for their annual "Pie 
Week" which consisted of parties, serenades, skits, and the 
celebrated "Pie Eating" contest. Another Pi Kappa Alpha 
event was the annual selection of a Dream Girl from the 
Freshman Class to represent the fraternity at official func¬ 
tions. Sandra O'Leary was the Dream Girl of 1963. To¬ 
gether with Alpha Xi Delta sorority, Pi Kappa Alpha helped 
bring the Christmas spirit to the crippled children of Wood 
County with their annual Christmas party. 
Last semester found the Pikes in fourth place in scholar¬ 
ship among all the fraternities on campus. This, combined 
with athletic competition, social activities, and brotherhood 
rounded out an adventure in true fraternal leadership. 
PIE EATING contest skits gave Greeks a chance 
to throw a little of everything. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Front Row: J. Voelkel, J. Jordan, G. Scharfenberger, 
J. Laurent, R. Trinque, Mr. Clancy, Mrs. Mary Winkelman, R. Bell, 
R. Traul, A. Ksiazk, S. Knox, M. Harris, F. larossi, M. Sasarak. 
Second Row: S. Parks, P. Urban, M. Barth, K. Caldwell, R. Wirt- 
anen, C. Smith, E. Hutchman, J. Antonelli, B. Edwards, G. Bierly, 
C. Bonnell, J. Cahal.   Third Row: L. Fiedler, J. Buskirk, J. Miller, R. 
Klucas, D. Kowalczyk, J. Wegman, B. Tackus, E. Bly, D. Hall, R. 
Miller, J. Schindelar, F. Griffiths, D. Spilis, R. Sykora. Back Row: 
D. Wright, N. Chapley, G. Evans, E. Kovanda, J. Riedl, T .Hilty, A. 
Dute, B. Northrup, J. Courtad, J. Bennett, N. Limpert, M. Wonner, 
J.  Lenga, S. Geniusz, T. Glick. 
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Front Row: Don Cunningham, R. Hein, B. 
Caughlin, B. Farthing, Mrs. Eva Felkey, C. White, F. Endres, R. 
Adams, M. Brown. Second Row: F. Gerken, B. Smith, B. Sell, D. Keck, 
D. Bodamer, R. Arthur, P. Mygatt, R. Mahan, D. Fischer. Third Row: 
T.  Payne, T.  Boltz, G.  Davis, J.  Wilcohon, T. Chucko, J.  Vojir, C. 
Weigle, G. Rice, A. Kinker, L. Christner, D. Ascher. Fourth Row: R. 
Leece, M. Worley, G. Clawson, G. Bowdouris, T. Brinkman, R .Dris- 
coll, J. Bellows, F. Hedges, R. Allen, L. Cline, J. Castle. Back Row: 
B. Wyant, R. Weber, F. Scherma, S. Preston, F. Faulkner, J. De- 
Wine, B. Harshbarger, B. Fawcett, M. Vaughn, C. Schroeder. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon opened the 1962-63 year by win¬ 
ning first place in the fraternity division of Homecoming 
decorations. The SAE's transformed the chapter house into 
a medieval castle built around the slogan, "Drop the 
Bridge on Kent-alot!" 
The brothers were active in campus life as shown by 
their membership in organizations such as SAM, UAO, 
and by their participation on The B-G-News and IFC 
Judicial Board. Athletically, the SAE's won second place 
in fraternity basketball and softball, and third place in 
football during the 61-62 seasons. 
Social events were numerous, and included the SAE- 
Gamma Phi Christmas Party for underprivileged children, 
and an intra-chapter party with the brothers of Toledo 
University. Other traditional events were the "Harvest 
Hop," "High School Harry Party," and the Spring Formal. 
Ronald White served as president. 
Before the rains came, the SAE's took refuge  in 
their prize winning castle with drawbridge. 
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Sigma Chi 
The White Cross of Sigma Chi has been the symbol of 
leadership in fraternity scholarship for the last three semes¬ 
ters. At the end of the spring semester last year the Sigs 
average record was 2.65. 
Derby Day again proved to be a Sig hay day with a 
record breaking attendance and an equal amount of en¬ 
thusiasm. The brothers had plenty of weekend activities 
to help them recuperate from classes. The year began with 
a "Peanuts" party and was succeeded by a Dixieland Jazz 
Festival, an annual hayride, and a work party to which the 
brothers and their dates wore the clodtes of their summer 
occupations. The highlight of the Sig social program was 
their Sweetheart Ball, when Patricia Lewicke was chosen 
to reign as "The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi." 
Robert Dimling was President of Omicron Delta Kappa 
and the Varsity Club. James Helwig was Sophomore Class 
President, and Treasurer of the Junior Class was Steven 
Henderson. 
Sigma Chi, Front Row: R. DeBard, K. Lindsey, G. Kimmel, C. Cay¬ 
wood, L. Oman, C. Reece, Mrs. Elizabeth Gates, P. Ott, J. Moss, R. 
Hetrick, J. Wilson, S. Whiter, D. Wilkin, B. Kitchel, G. Adams. 
Second Row: J. Lennarson, T. Vakerics, J. Kubica, M. Corrigan, L. 
White, J. Iwan, J. Gest, H. Folk, T. Maurides, P. Farrell, B. Vazsonyi, 
T. Norris, S. Hughes, S. Shaffer, B. Reynolds, B. Prentiss, B. Haw¬ 
kins, L. Boils. Third Row: J. Florentine, J. Nawrocki, J. Hartzler, 
B.  Schweller,  J.   Mason, G.   Peterson, T.   Kraynak,  G.  Gray,  S.   Hen¬ 
derson, J. Farkas, B. Fashing, J. Sweeting, B. Sprague, L. McLean, 
J. McLaughlin, B. Klausmon. Fourth Row: L. Bell, J. Drauer, T. 
Gilding, B. Bahna, R. Hill, J. Martini, G. Barnes, J. Dorsten, K. 
Rider, T. Reicosky, K. Schueler, D. Marich, D. Kuhlman, J. Ryan, 
D. Somevlot. Back Row: B. Dimling, J. Larson, R. Metcalf, G. 
Pierce, D. Engelhardt, R. Gray, J. Herwig, C. Smith, B. Dwors, R. Mc¬ 
Guire, R. Haacke. B. Chaoman, P. Patterson, J. Ross, T. Tiettmeyer, 
D.  Kuepper, M.  Hunt. J. Mauger, D.  Kuhlman,  B.  Norder, J.  Dauer. 
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Traditional derbies, sun glasses, 
several "dizzy dames", a stopwatch 
—the   ingredients   of   Derby   Day. 
Sigma Nu 
A few brothers, a tape recorder, a lazy afternoon . . . 
another Sigma Nu jam session! During the last few years 
Sigma Nu and jam sessions have gone hand-in-hand, and 
this year the brothers once again carried on with their 
popular tradition. 
Other activities also helped to fill the Sigma Nu 
calendar to make the '62-'63 year an active one. Winners 
of the 1962 spring DU Bike Race, the Sigma Nu's held a 
Viking Party during the fall.   A  transformation of  their 
house into a Viking ship plus costumed brothers and their 
dates made up the colorful festivities. Following many 
casual twist parties, their annual Spring White Rose For¬ 
mal brought the year to an end. 
Outstanding brothers receiving individual recognition 
included Edward Moore, who served as an active member 
of IFC and Judicial Board, and Donald Winston, who was 
coordinator of the IFC Four Point Program and was tapped 
into Antaean, a new fraternity honorary society on campus. 
Sigma Nu, Front Row: A. Erenstoft, D. Yost, T. Mitchell, R. Mac- 
Clellan, G. Starling, Mrs. Marguerite Welles, D. Ryan, F. Spennachio, 
P. Cannavino, B. Stout, T. Begeman. Second Row: M. Schenk, L. 
Dulli, J.  French, J.  Ortenzi, J.  Nitz, J. O'Neill,  L.  Femec,  D.  Hop¬ 
per, K. Burich. Third Row: E. Moore, D. Beer, T. Pincura, R. White¬ 
head, T. Bell, R. Mersfelder, J. McClure, R. Slayton, R. Anderson, 
R. Pixley. Back Row: P. Brewer, R. Dagg, T. Duda, P. Beklen, D. 
Reber, J. Shook, W. Banning, W. Cox,  R. Shaw, D. Sullivan. 
An important bend in the DU Bike 
Race finds Sigma Nu's Gary La 
Prise in the lead that led to victory. 
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Sigma Phi Epsilon, Front Row: J. Oliver, C. Nelson, J. Weber, J. Luch, 
J. Johnson, M. Guthrie, Miss Mary Fisher, E. Erb, R. Wead, W. Burick, 
R. Wolff, D. Carr, J. Kehr, D. Strahm, B. French, T. Greene. Second 
Row: W. Dye, B. Burger, R. Rogers, D. McGriffin, J. Gooding, N. 
Hadix, J. Tosh, B. Lang, M. Reed, C. Wheeler, D. Bowles, W. Betten- 
dorf, D. Sherman, W. Kramer, B. Deeg. Third Row: S. Markwood, R. 
Ewsinger, C. Schooley, J. Riter. G. Forster, D. Anderson. J. Tosh, D. 
McGurer, R. Dalleske, J. West, J. Jolliffe, B. Lyons, L. Kirk, G. Rogers, 
J. Rintamaa, C. Cosner, R. Forster. Fourth Row: J. French, J. Donald, 
D. Boyles, D. Haas, M. Mattausch, T. Richardson, F. Martens, R. 
Winchell, R. Cape, T. Hillhouse, L. Casterline, M. Hall, P. Match- 
inga, D. Nelson, B. Ommert, C. Eberly, J. Chidley, D. Ullom. Back 
Row: J. Fairburn, B. Hughes, J. Driefort, R. White, B. Turner, M. 
Volin, D. Bennett, S. Jones, L. Spencer, E. Winbigler, B. Ludwig, K. 
Fox, B. Peca, J. Baumann, T. Barron, L. Marvin, G. Schnelzer. 
A firm handshake and a smile that says, "Congrat¬ 
ulations," welcomes a pledge to Sig Ep Greek Life. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon has as its goal a progressive and 
diverse fraternity. The brothers won the May Float con¬ 
test for the second year and the Fraternity Gross Country 
Meet for three years running. 
One of the chapter's most popular projects was the 
Sig Ep Calendar Girls, women from each sorority who 
graced each month of the year. Traditionally, the fra¬ 
ternity held a bullet for 600 Freshman women to intro¬ 
duce them to campus social life. A third tradition kept 
by the Sig Ep's was the Stockade. Any pinned brother 
was liable to be put in it at any time. His pin-mate had 
the privilege of throwing a bucket of cold water on him. 
The biggest event of the year was the Queen of Hearts 
Ball named after the heart-shoped Sig Ep badge. Last 
year's Sig Ep Queen was Sandra Scott. Sig Ep's held 
leadership positions such as junior and senior repre¬ 
sentatives to Student Council, Orientation Board chair¬ 
man, vice-president of the IFC, and vice-president of the 
Junior and Senior Classes. 
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Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Zeta Lambda, Bowling Green's chapter of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, boasted membership in the largest fraternity in the 
National Interfraternity Council. Founded in 1899, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon's total number of chapters grew to 190. In 
the fall the brothers were host to representatives of every 
school in the Mid-American Conference for a Province 
Leadership School. In the spring, the "Tekes" brought 
good will to a group of orphans by entertaining them at an 
Easter party. 
The social roster of the chapter included dances with 
sororities every other week during the second semester, and 
the May Formal, when Tau Kappa Epsilon representatives 
from other chapters throughout the country gathered on 
BG's campus. Tau Kappa Epsilon's paramount objective 
was brotherhood which was accomplished by maintaining 
strong intra-fraternity and member relationships. The Zeta 
Lambda chapter had 10 members this year with Daniel 
Heschel presiding as President. Brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon show a softer side of 
Greek life as they entertain orphans with Alpha Gams. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Front Row: N. Genco, D. Bush, J. Fritchie, D. 
Heschel, Mrs. Louise Fredrickson, P. Vagi, A. Sprehgey, M. Nelis, M. 
Pfeiffer.   Second Row: D.  Humphrey, R.  Kocur, L. Arter, J. Hunt, G. 
McKee, J. Kendren, D. Beilstein, D. Burns, J. Delia Costa. Back Row: 
J. Kosan, A. Canitia, J. Boate, R. Fanta, J. Hurley, J. Kuchta, G. 
Kuchta, G. Yelton, M. Jolillyquist, D. Croal, R. Pekare, D. Nadler. 
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Theta Chi, Front Row: B. Wietzke, D. Jordan, D. Savoca, B. Steely, 
J. Foley, R. Steely, K. Rober, J. Jacobs, J. Twitchell. Second Row: 
J. Gaertner, D. Pfeiffer, J. Edwards. P. Jackson, S. Gvarina, M. Fravel, 
W. Farber, J. Papcke, D. Knauf. Third Row: J. Wolf, R. Persely, T. 
Dalton, J. Sulanik, B. Brim, J. Bistay, D. Karibo, L. Stevens, W. Kline, 
T. Hook.   Fourth Row: R. Curtis, R. Keown, D. Patrane, C. Harrison, 
R. Dyer, K. Obrath, D. Dyer, G. Wellman, J. Bryden. Fifth Row: J. 
Brigham, D. Smith, D. Huffman, L. Buchsteiner, J. Blazina, D. Baat, 
J. Forstner, D. DiCicco, J. Scott, D. Vines. Back Row: J. Tasz, J. 
O'Malley, M. Mandat, J. Struna, W. Ficken, W. Thomas, W. Howard, 
R. Kaufman, T. Swartwood, C. Budenz, R. Shipman. 
Burning "Bun" lights up the night in tribute to the 
brother who lost his pin and his heart. 
Theta Chi 
The seventy brothers of Theta Chi certainly were ". . . 
the men you hear so much about" this year as they attained 
recognition in many fields. The Bun's secured the trophies 
for the booth and the best barker at the Greek Week Carni¬ 
val. They triumphed in the sports world also, taking the 
Intramural Championships in swimming and football and 
placing second in wrestling. 
Getting back into the swing of college life was made 
easy last fall with their annual Hayride, and cool weather 
brought the Theta Chi Winter Formal. Theme parties 
sported the titles, "Playboy" and "Spook." TGIF parties 
had a permanent place on the Bun agenda. In the fall the 
brothers serenaded the sorority pledge classes, presenting a 
red carnation to each pledge. Brotherhood was in full force 
at the Big-Little Brother Banquet, and amidst all the con¬ 
fusion of the year the Theta Chi's took time out to honor 
their parents at a Parents Weekend, which climaxed with 
the crowning of the Theta Chi Dream Girl, Sandra Burt, 
and the Theta Chi Dream Mother, Mrs. Robert Frost. 
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Zeta Beta Tau 
With the black diamond shaped pin secured over their 
hearts, a container for coins in one hand and a bag of lolli¬ 
pops in the other, the brothers of Zeta Beta Tau collected 
$300 last spring during their newly-organized "Lick a Lolli¬ 
pop for Cancer" drive. The ZBT's social calendar included 
their annual ZBT-sorority all star game in which members 
of each sorority were challenged to a softball game. Follow¬ 
ing the event a banquet was held and the outstanding 
woman player was chosen. The Esquire Ball was another 
ZBT convention with Miss Sherrill Bash chosen Miss Es¬ 
quire. The season ended with the annual Sweetheart Dance. 
On campus the Zeta Beta Tau's were represented by 
Bert Staadecker who was vice-president of the Senior Class 
and James Richardson, an issue editor for the B-G News. 
Enthusiastic supporters of  Kennedy's physical  fit¬ 
ness  program,   ZBT's are caught with  shorts on. 
Zeta Beta Tau, Front Row: J. Gross, M. Moscowitz, S. Keller, M. Ber- 
man, Mrs. Mary Leonard, L. Scheizer, A. Schechtman, R. Reynolds, 
J.  Waller.    Second  Row:   R.  Weinstein,   R.  Verin,  A.   Rosenbloom, J. 
Friedman, N. Cohen, H. Sabiaw, L. Weinstein, J. Weiss, S. Davis, V. 
Rothbardt. Back Row: G. Levy, R. Leuten, M. Raisman, A. Gold, A. 
Baty, M. Berlowitz, A. Staadecker. 
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236 Above right, TGIF dances provide opportunities of all  kinds. Below right, sophomore class officers combine their respective talents. 
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Senior 
Class 
Officers 
Serving as the officers of the Senior 
Class this year, were Thomas Short 
(standing), president, Albert Staadeck- 
er/zice-president, Nancy Link, treasur¬ 
er, and Alice McKay, secretary. The 
Seniors edited a placement brochure 
listing the name, major, campus activ¬ 
ities, and address of each member of the 
graduating class, and distributed it to 
all companies interested in employing 
Bowling Green graduates. 
Freshman 
Class 
Officers 
Robert DeBard, treasurer, Bernie 
Gresick, president, Susy Horth, sec¬ 
retary, and James Oliver, vice-pres¬ 
ident—with these four officers as 
leaders, the Freshman Class initiat¬ 
ed a Class of 1966 Grant Fund in 
which they deposited $900. The 
money will be available for scholar¬ 
ship purposes to all those in the 
1962 Freshman class until their 
graduation. 
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The attention of the Junior Class, along with Stephen 
Henderson, Treasurer, Dennis McGurer, Vice President, 
Linda List, Secretary, and William Calhoun, President, 
was concentrated primarily on Spring Weekend, on which 
they worked to make a "new" campus event. 
Junior 
Class Officers 
Sophomore 
Class 
Officers 
The Sophomore Class and its of¬ 
ficers Paula Cooper, Treasurer, 
Richard Rogers, Vice President, 
James Helwig, President, and 
Sara Maughan, Secretary, were 
responsible for a successful 
Homecoming celebation last fall, 
despite a lack of co-operation 
from the weather. They also 
sponsored the "TGIF" dances 
held in the Dogwood Suite of the 
Union on Friday of each month. 
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Front Row: J. Evans, C. Slates, 
S. Curry, B. Smith, S. Brown, C. 
Sisulak, S. Sonnenberg, C. Peck, 
G. Humphreys, S. Morrow, A. 
Aveni, S. Estok, J. Franke. 
Second Row: L. Reynolds, C. 
Maddox, T. Ehmke, J. Hoff, J.' 
Gossard, J. Heiser, J. Goehel, B. 
Barker, J. Hahn, L. Demming, 
S. Dunn, C. Neitz. Bock Row: 
W. Heber, R. Harrison, J. Grif¬ 
fin, T. Perlioni, L. Durstin, T. 
Durbin, T. Russell, J. Heppe, 
J. Shriner, J. Burkhart, P. Ro- 
well, P. Durkee. 
Front Row: D. Burkle, J. Rus¬ 
sell, J. Capell, D. Baty, R. 
Khoenle, S. Goho, G. Zerante, 
S. Tennant, C. Whitney, C. Bro- 
beck, B. Whalen, N. Freeman, 
J. Skulski. Second Row: G. 
Motter, S. McTaggart, C. Becks, 
C. Hill, P. Jansma, P. West, B. 
Swogger, M. Anderson, S. Bel¬ 
las, D. Meenan, D. McCalmont, 
N. Smith, G. Slathe. Back Row: 
J. Hauck, M. Hennessey, S. 
Tremlett, B. Schweizer, R. 
Zbiegien, F. Wisniewski, R. 
Gerding, J. Battistoli, G. Frindt, 
J. Collins. 
Front Row: P. Gibson, S. Wyler, 
C. Guthrie, B. Hutchinson, J. 
Lemley,  B.  Brame, A.  Elsasser, 
D. Szakats, K. Edmundson, S. 
Sutton, L. Ward, A. Middleton. 
Second Row: R. Jordan, S. Ayr- 
es, M. Dodds, C. Ashbaugh, L. 
Jones, B. Perritt, P. Parsons, J. 
Vaughan, C. Zeigler, S. Lewis, 
J. Whetstone. Back Row: B. 
Sutton, R. Rubin, R. Silverberg, 
J. Lindahl, R. Rebner, B. Melil- 
lo, K. Rockhold, S. Sholder, H. 
Golnick, B. Erwin, T. DeVoe. 
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Front Row: C. Hine, R. McGriff, K. Kil¬ 
lian, S. Franz, D. Di Phacido, C. Moon, 
L. Houston, P. Hines, S. Horth, S. Stew¬ 
art, V. Gatov. Second Row: B. Miller, C. 
Kellogg,  C.   Esgar,  J.   Hutton,  C.  Moyer, 
B. Gibson,  D.  Ellis,  L. Coller,  B. Guider, 
C. Bokesch, C. Chaplin, S. Younkman. 
Back Row: R. Fisher, A. Massie, J. Lee, 
B. McKee, B. Kevstetter, D. Daurenmire, 
D. Reed, J. Kunkler, S. Sasala, B. Swank, 
G. Wince, B. Biljes, D. Carrick. 
Front Row: L. Thomas, N. 
Franz, P. Smith, J. Sheppard, 
L. Vollmayer, J. Walcer, J. 
Ruzicka, P. Eversole, R. Graves, 
K. Kaler, J. Hoynos, S. Welling¬ 
ton, L. Dixon. Second Row: M. 
Glasser, A. Dragum, J. Walton, 
L. Foster, P. Quilter, P. Kess- 
ler, D. Stewart, E. Simmons, J. 
Jernigan, C. Skoog, E. Under¬ 
wood, E. Hilleary, C. Hill. Back 
Row: D. Lyon, T. Hephner, A. 
Euler, T. Klingel, R. Schodorf, 
J. Thornton, L. Purdy, T. Wehr¬ 
mann, S. Evans, R. Leonard, T. 
Kowalski. 
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Front Row: S. Burnside, P. Ellard, J. 
Knickerbocker, D. Kirkwood, C. Keener, 
P. Dugan, M. Kuhlman, J. Evans, M. 
Dobias, J. Gerdes, K. Ensinger, J. Hor¬ 
vath, C. Dennison. Second Row: C. 
Lantz, M. Riggle, C. Lewis, R. Lewis, H. 
Lanning, S. Jacobs, P. Parker, S. Kittel- 
berger, J. Kelsey, C. Gray, M. Matthew, 
S. Bumpus. Back Row: S. Hagg, D. 
Leedy, D. Lambrix, D. Lambrecht, P. 
Lenz, R. Lewis, D. Markley, J. Cummings, 
C.  Hocevar,  S.  Place. 
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Front Row: B. Drozd, R. Harwedel, K. 
Blackburn, D. Leatherman, E. Rothe, 
K. Bock, J. Vana, A. Wolf, D. Con- 
ard, J. Strimple, L. Jump, J. Wasbro. 
Second Row: K. Aborn, A. Myers, P. 
Bowmaster, K. Iwanusa, A. Shaw, C. 
Worrall, A. Widman, L. Putman, J. 
Matheny, E. Wischmeyer, B. Korpinen, 
E. Gemmel. Back Row: C. Ellenberg- 
er, J. Johns, W. Heichel, R. Huston, 
W. Horning, D. Fobas, J. Kacergis, R. 
Johnson, W. Hossler, E. Harden, W. 
Halliday, R. Morrison. 
Front Row: C. Stetzer, B. Speth, 
B. Bacon, N. Inskeep, J. Piper, 
V. Wilson, J. Pierpoint, S. Brad¬ 
ley, C. Bell, B. Hewitt, J. Foust, 
P. Geyer, B. Fritsch. Second 
Row: E. Kistner, B. Gleason, L. 
Sisinger,   J.   Reimer,   C.   Terry, 
C. Basham, C. Black, L. Berg¬ 
man, N. Boecher, J. Heidorn, 
M. Kline. Back Row: P. Bow- 
sher, T. Thierry, J. Munkacsy, 
M. Hablitzel, C. Rosch, F. 
Kuhn, M. Kurinka, J. Markling, 
T. Webb, D. Osur, H. Hookway. 
Front Row: S. Kohl, J. Jelinek, S. 
Thayer, D. Border, J. Jablonski, J. 
Ondreyka, B. Kinsman, D. Blevins, I. 
Fagerman, B. Cooper, L. Dangler, S. 
Kaufman, D. Butzier. Second Row: 
C. Graham, D. Fuler, K. Kates, S. 
Leister, W. Taylor, L. Williams, B. 
Howes, R. Clocca, W. Huffman, K. 
Hulit, R. Fato, B. Widder. Back Row: 
S. Sholder, D. Holbert, R. Salupo, D. 
Chatham, J. Hodgins, G. Walp, R. 
Hazen, L. Howe, R. Kerecz. 
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Front Row: C. Clark, J. Miller, N. Allison, L. Harmack, S. Allen, N. Bauer, J. Lakins, T. 
Livingston, E. Begg, J. Lacey. Second Row: J. Compton, L. Shenefelt, C. Hitt, N. Reiter, 
C. Larkin, P. Baggs, J. Breyley, J. Rossman, A. Winterman, R. Burt. Back Row: D. Jewell, 
J. Borrelli, W. Parish, B. Gatsos, B. Schafer, P. McGohan, R. Line, D. Thiel, D. Schneider. 
Front Row: S. Rohrs, L. Brubaker, J. 
Spelman, B. Smith, S. Cochrane, J. Wes- 
trick, C. Strom, S. Turner, B. Roth, S. 
Barrett, R. Wexler. Second Row: K. 
Wredman, L. Schwanger, R. Robson, S. 
Schroeder, D. Jensvold, B. Bech'er, L. 
Trumpp, A. Pickering, T. Smith, P. 
Wardwell, C. Walton, J. Terry, J. Wertz. 
Back Row: B. VanNostrand, R. Barta, R. 
Jagodzinski, P. Rychener, B. Kushins, F. 
Voll, A. Nelson, R. Hoehn, T. Beckley, 
K. Stafford, J. Walker, B. Snyder, V. 
Keller. 
Front Row: G. Cole, I. Wolfe, D. Es- 
penmiller, S. Smith, C. Jones, J. 
Thompson, S. Wombold, S. Althoff, 
C. Battenberg, J. Gilmor, C. Duralia. 
Second Row: K. Albright, G. Annett, 
L. Van Benschoten, T. Stucky, J. 
Chilcote, J. Wetzel, R. Rossino, E. 
Crockett, J. Dietrick, A. Kerchner. 
Back Row: G. Horn, T. Gardner, K. 
Fallows, R. Clasen, J. Magers, K. 
Unterbrink, J. Scally, B. Allison, J. 
Gatz. 
Front Row: K. Cornell, P. Dela¬ 
mater, K. Cwik, K. Cartwright, 
M. Cook, C. Cavalier, J. Davis, 
P. Cartwright, C. Carsten, K. 
Csordas, M. Comstock. Second 
Row: M. Evanoff, M. Cunning¬ 
ham, D. Cunningham, G. Byrd, 
A. Brinkman, J. Click, J. Brink- 
man, J. Collins, J. Buncher, J. 
Crooks. Back Row: D. Brown, 
L. Cook, R. Derrenberger, J. 
Cowan, D. Cotter, D. Copeland, 
G. Compton, J. Eden, R. Corn- 
probst. 
Front Row: D. Frozen, M. Eby, 
C. Ditto, D. Hansen, P. Eshle- 
man, K. Ledger, D. Gaffin, C. 
Duderstadt, S. Janusczok, N. 
Distler,  M.  Dine, J.  Hutchison, 
C. Emerson. Second Row: K. 
Donnelly, K. Niswander, J. 
Doty, S. Gedeon, S. Eaves, P. 
Erickson,   L.   Luchen,  J.   Davis, 
D. Dominique, D. Evans, J. Gor- 
in, S. Hendrix, M. Bryant. Back 
Row: J. Boessler, D. Delong, L. 
Dyke, J. Ehrmin, P. Dohoney, 
P. Cully, J. Dalton, L. Den- 
linger, S. Flannery. 
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Front Row: J. Anderson, C. 
Close, J. Barnes, J. Bass, J. 
Buderkin, J. Alton, J. Briding, 
J. Briwey, J. Armstrong, J. 
Beyerle, S. Chapman, J. Bishop. 
Second Row: J. Braun, J. Baird, 
J. Baker, J. Burkhart, J. Ans- 
ley, J. Royster, J. Atkins, A. 
Baber, J. Booth, J. Bosela, D. 
Cabala, J. Buck. Back Row: P. 
Torer, J. Banks, D. Brunner, D. 
Elliott, A. Braidic, J. Beran, J. 
Bogart, J.  Bower,  P. Mahrt. 
Front Row: C. Cucare, D. Dan- 
zo, W. Gaumer, E. Humpal, R. 
Schmidt, M. Fields, R. Johnson, 
G. Victor, W. Devaul, A. Talia¬ 
ferro, W. Bethke, K. Seitz, P. 
Kelly. Second Row: J. Russell, 
R. Cunningham, T. Rhodes, D. 
Quinn, R. Hunt, J. Ver Steegh, 
R. Luikart, R. Grubaugh, C. 
London, R. Holier, R. Kull, R. 
Burkhart. Back Row: L. Schaf¬ 
er, J. Taylor, T. St. Meyers, G. 
Stefan, B. Purcell, J. Clymer, 
J. Treece, B. Becker, G. Voel¬ 
cker, D. Frick, E. Struna. 
Front Row: S. McKeen, D. Wil¬ 
liams, J. Mellott, S. Bowen, D. 
Woods, S. Rodeheffer, J. Mor¬ 
on, K. Brandts, A. Wood, P. 
Myers, N. Stormer, A. McCor¬ 
mick, S. Nalepa, L. Luckie. 
Second Row: P. Gilson, T. Ellin- 
wood, D. Bucciere, J. Mills, R. 
Isley, A. Reiber, B. Tipple, D. 
Foust, E. KomeffeJ, R. Burden, 
M. Nash, D. Spencer. Back 
Row: T. Foster, S. Osur, G. Nor¬ 
ris, V. Hufford, J. Conry, R. 
Wirtz, W. Nelson, D. McNutt, 
D.  Boggs, A. Winkler. 
Front Row: E. Horwitz, L. Hooper, A. Woods, G. Griffith, C. Erickson, K. Pyle, R. Hahn, C. Tom- 
lin, L. Rodd, L. Miller, M. Milner, B. Hall, M. Rhoades, V. Pezoldt. Second Row: A. Hoffman, 
M. Fritchie, J. Burnworth, B. Fowler, R. Kroetz, J. Woolace, B. Shambora, J. Keilholtz, A. 
Toth, K. Young, C. Wood. Back Row: W. Chambers, T. Kashmer, J. Cusher, T. Konnert, J. 
Fout,  A.   Baird,  W.   Ward,   S.   Hritz,   R.   Hodgson,  D.  Balbierer. 
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Front Row: G. Rowswell, M. 
Pemberton, N. Robson, J. Rick¬ 
er, M. Pike, J. Heath, S. Davis, 
M. Schnittker, J. Panciera, P. 
Patterson, J. Nusbaum, S. 
Scheller. Second Row: J. Pre- 
ventowski, C. Russ, P. Shively, 
K. Podoba, P. Maxwell, M. 
Rea, B. Pohle, S. Pontius, K. 
Scharmann, N. Rettig, K. Pen- 
berthy, S. Eis, C. Perkey. Back 
Row: H. Roesch, D. Pyers, R. 
Panerianco, M. Segaard, J. 
Klippel, J. Darke, D. Robison, 
L. Roszman, J. Ellinger, L. 
Ommert, H. Phillips. 
Front Row: S. Sheller, S. Purdy, K. Shaver, C. Sell, K. Simms, G. Gartner, K. Smith, S. Riedel, P. Clark, B. 
Selvey. Second Row: J. Sheridan, J. Sloan, B. Shaver, J. Sabo, B. Schneider, J. Lev, C. Schober, W. Du¬ 
gan, J. Shaffer, T. O'Connor. Back Row: G. Derr, D. Skolik, L. Poth, R. Rumsey, D. Seltzer, J. Rosendahl, 
T.  Brown, P. Rolf, C.  Burch,  R. Schooley,  R. Snyder. 
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Front Row: S. Brooks, A. Wal- 
don, P. Walker, C. McKay, G. 
Joslin, C. Stapleton, K. Van- 
derzyden, L. Yoder, N. Jacobs, 
D. Burns, S. Bashore, C. Boyd. 
Second Row: F. Girard, P. Bay¬ 
er, B. Jacobson, B. Haworth, R. 
Jackman, J. Richardson, B. Fis¬ 
cher, B. Jerdon, B. Thomasson, 
J. Lakatosh, J. McGlamery. 
Back Row: J. Barnoski, D. Gart- 
man, L. Woznuk, D. Beck, R. 
Ratajczak, D. Haselman, D. 
Janes, R. Shinaberry, T. Cabas- 
sa,  R.  Sanderson. 
Front Row: B. Lynch, S. May, 
J. Kuss, J. Ladig, S. Rathbun, 
S. Pardee, M. Macartney, B. 
Lau, B. Malik, M. Mauntler, C. 
Marano, B. Banks. Second Row: 
J. Massie, N. Meduitz, S. Lane, 
C. Ludwig, K. Parsons, S. Guild, 
M. Martin, S. Lawlis, M. Wolk, 
C. Croissant, D. Osborn, J. Mas- 
tin, P. Malley. Back Row: K. 
Imler, H. Mauder, D. Baum- 
gartner, M. Rumer, M. Zahn, 
P. Michalak, W. Michaelis, D. 
Bartels,  J.   Mapes,  T.   Ksenich. 
Front Row: M. Stone, C. Bastion, C. Spitler, B. Hoffman, E. Pope, J. Landwehr, J. Moore, G. Sprague, S. 
Hogue, G. Cunningham. Second Row: R. Herrick, D. Myers, D. Lange, T. Green, R. Garlough, G. Kregg, 
L. Bowman, D. Legg, G. Arnold, T. Gelbert. Back Row: J. Briggs, J. Lampl, C. Wangler, J. Lough, R. 
Strahl,   J.   Mash,   T.   Sawyer,   R.   Johnson,   S.   Burnham,  R. Harrington, P. Tippin, G. Frank. 
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Front Row: M. Nixon, K. Crow, 
J. Purcell, M. Owen, N. Never- 
gold, L. Shafer, M. Reiley, M. 
Swanson, N. Hochstettler, M. 
Wetgand, C. Cotterman, C. 
Young, M. Pellow, J. Brans- 
come. Second Row: J. Garling, 
K. Oberwegner, D. Holtsberry, 
T. Ruck, E. Parkerson, D. Tan- 
geman, W. Osborn, J. Graham, 
R. Wagenbrenner, S. Shuckra, 
C. Oravecz, J. Beears. Back 
Row: J. Papp, D. Parks, D. An¬ 
drews, J. Nickelsen, R. Van 
Poppel, W. Shock, D. Osborn, 
L. Nusser, G. Shelt, J. Oliver. 
Front Row: S. Freeman, D. 
Sherck, A. Scardaville, K. 
Spring, K. Hoffman, T. Obrop¬ 
ta, J. Rasmussen, S. Moore, B. 
Hepner, C. Heistand, L. Stew¬ 
art, K. Brant, K. Balsley. Sec¬ 
ond Row: S. Sautter, S. Barbin, 
J. De Muth, K. Britenbaker, S. 
Traub, E. Petkovsek, L. White¬ 
head, B. Gower, D. Butler, L. 
Recker, C. Press, B. Hosimer. 
Back Row: C. Ashcroft, B. Mc 
Gue, S. Pince, R. Howard, B. 
Glaser, M. Meyer, D. Long, J. 
Schroeder, J. Miller, R. Ruska- 
vige, M. Galik. 
Front Row: M. Wells, K. Smith, 
S. White, L. Strickland, J. 
Kramer, R. Cipiti, T. Kramer, 
S. Cosgrave, D. Williams, R. 
Mizner, J. Moses, J. Sherwin, 
P. Opfermann. Second Row: R. 
Herb, J. Young, T. Wilkening, 
M. Altman, G. Tosh, R. Lober, 
R. Von Needledorf, H. Clenken- 
feller, W. Ferrington. Back 
Row: R. Harris, J. Tazzi, B. 
Weiner, P. Zawadzki, H. Per- 
esie, P. Karpel, R. Dickerhoff, 
W. Spargur, N. Wilensik. 
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Front Row: M. Hilty, D. Hein- 
dorff, T. Kistner, A. Melega, E. 
Heisser, K. Villard, R. Funck, 
M. Rowe, J. Yost, J. Meier. 
Second Row: P. Behwer, G. Fin- 
ley, R. Elsass, T. List, R. Hess, 
G. Steinfurth, R. Heidel, R. Ev¬ 
anshine, J. Pennington, D. 
Snavley, R. Green. Back Row: 
D. Farrell, J. Zivkovich, L. 
Brenneison, R. Hesse, J. Case, 
R. Buettell, B. Opperman, L. 
Grimm, D. Morrison, D. Fer¬ 
guson. 
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Front Row: M. Forsch, S. Rea¬ 
gan, M. Hoch, H. Hager, R. 
Behrens, M. Kehres, C. Smith, 
B. Kellams. Back Row: M. 
Hollitz, J. Hines, J. Brucato, 
T. Bayford, E. Orns, R. Bink¬ 
ley, C. Meyer, G. King, C. Foos. 
Front Row: S. Lovett, J. Melick, 
J. Getzug, D. Casperson, M. Ar¬ 
cus, K. Horton, S. Snider, S. 
Powers, K. Kopas, M. McNeal, 
J. Belch. Second Row: B. Keefe, 
L. Lament, B. Harper, M. Stu- 
der, S. Caughey, J. Fowkes, M. 
Bitter, L. McCall, M. Korn- 
meier, C. Johnston, R. Long. 
Back Row: B. Maly, D. Morri¬ 
son, D. Lauser, R. Lovett, R. 
Lotz, R. Taylor, R. Lee, R. 
Montgomery, B. Gresick, B. 
Mouer,  M.   Derivan,  D.   Eicher. 
Front Row: B. Gindlesberger, S. Weiss, G. Wheeler, I. Saemann, S. Rader, G. Meyers, M. Gray, S. Bowen, 
R. Chafer, B. Aleshire, L. Poli, D. Waters. Second Row: D. Williams, V. Logan, K. Lang, C. McGivney, L. 
Peiblow, L. Bergman, J. Dobrunz, M. Andersen, S. Johans, K. Bell. Back Row: B. Meese, B. Correll, B. 
Maerkle,  B.  Leonard,  D.  Reinhart, W. Carter,  J.  Kells, J. Donaldson, B. Dross, R. Carrier. 
Front Row: J. Orsborn, B. Hus¬ 
ton, J. Ross, B. Sander, J. Coon, 
R. Newell, M. Newell, E. Os¬ 
borne, M. Williams, P. Moor¬ 
man, J. Striff, J. Monson, M. 
Winkler. Second Row: J. Hou- 
dek, S. Simpson, N. McDermott, 
J. Parker, P. Miller, S. Parrish, 
J. Fogt, C. McFrederick, N. 
Bowen, B. Brown, M. Barrick, 
J. Stith. Bock Row: L. Wood, 
R. McDonald, R. Wall, J. Hoop- 
es, J. Gross, J. Krone, P. John¬ 
son, R. Wilson, K. Day, W. 
Creigiow, J. Gsch&ind. 
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Front Row: V. Serwin, M. Irvin, 
J. Churchin, S. Mazur, G. Red¬ 
dish, J. Achey, C. Brodbeck, M. 
Bland, B. Bruehlman, M. 
Woods, M. Bostelman. Second 
Row: D. Mower, B. Boynton, D. 
Barringer, J. Robertson, S. Cle- 
versey, J. Kerber, D. Rabek, B. 
Thomas, T. Demeter, E. Smith. 
Back Row: B. Schumacher, T. 
Barr, B. Smith, B. Shiley, C. 
Davis, D. Bartoo, B. Scarbrough, 
M. Wasylyna, B. Van Dette. 
Front Row: D. Fobell, C. Hel- 
man, P. Kornowa, D. Hensel, 
D. Chigges, K. Jollie, T. Hut- 
son, L. Hover, W. Embick, S. 
Hanna, M. Fahnestock. Second 
Row: M. Ertel, D. Strand, G. 
Kimmel, F. Curva, M. Huston, 
L. Cosgrove, G. Johnson, J. Ko¬ 
terski, K. Garrett, R. Cox. Back 
Row: D. Dilgard, G. Maxwell, 
P. Thornton, S. Lombardo, F. 
Patz, G. Kriston, B. Coinf, J. 
Fry,  R. Wills,  B.  Comer. 
Front Row: N. Walkowiak, L. 
Sanford, L. Schnell, J. Mlinac, 
N. Mohley, S. Klopp, L. Mc- 
Cown, S. Smelko, P. Griffin, K. 
Tomczak, D. Zentgrebe, M. 
Willson. Second Row: J. Rider, 
J. Shaffer, B. Morstain, 
S. Pryor, T. Harrison, B. Hill, R. 
Thomas, J. Kiser, D. LaPlantz, 
B. Reaser, D. Sutter, J. Smith. 
Back Row: J. Dreifort, V. Baker, 
V. Poke, W. Snay, D. Judd, R. 
Ward, W. Radune, J. Kiracofe, 
M. Brown, J. Heid, B. Conklin. 
Front Row: M. Weldon, S. Del- 
ap, M. Thompson, L. Romito, J. 
Glauser, J. Ellis, L. Hoff, M. 
McBride, V. Smith, M. Muckley, 
B. Gillingham, M. Wise, J. 
Hirsch. Second Row: G. Custer, 
J. Kirk, J. Norman, B. Mc- 
Grady, D. Morrison, W. Mc¬ 
Gaughey, D. Vining, B. Moore, 
M. Travnik, T. Harrison, R. 
Rodgers, N. Allwood. Back Row: 
D. Szymkowiak, W. Deffen¬ 
baugh, R. Rule, L. Miller, M. 
Westbay, J. Baker, R. Mundy, 
B. Burns, J. Crubb, J. Hammon. 
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Front Row: J. Metti, D. Stega- 
man, S. Oman, M. Stouley, C. 
Strausburg, G. Gnizak, S. Cirak, 
M. Myers, J. Clausen, B. Sea¬ 
man, D. Rafferty, J. Schooler. 
Second Row: M. Vogel, R. Wol¬ 
born, G. Ellis, J. Hill, J. Kle¬ 
sack, B. Radford, P. Fellabaum, 
J. Czetli, R. Truss, 8. Schmid. 
Back Row: J. McCarthy, T. Gro- 
gan, J. Hand, H. McGinness, J. 
Koch, J. Goliat, D. Reebel, J. 
Jicha, J. Burgoon, M. Gerboth. 
Front Row: B. Burton, S. Nash, 
S. Stone, S. Ladd, H. Turocy, K. 
Smutko, A. Costa, S. Phillian, 
C. Lind, C. Metzger. Second 
Row: C. Schindorff, M. Lyons, 
C. Elliott, T. Chelpka, T. Lewis, 
T. McDonald, T. Covey, T. 
Rees, R. Fales, C. Kunkel, C. 
Latto. Back Row: L. Lanier, J. 
Flory, R. Hartman, J. Kotecki, 
T. Scholler, H. Warner, R. Ba- 
denhop, J. Isley, T. Dunnican, 
R. Apple, R. Haeme. 
Front Row: S. Dickey, B. Judy, 
P. Bemis, K. Wantz, G. Whit- 
ham, C. Oravecz, C. Jewell, G. 
Chizmar, L. Newman, L. Lan- 
aghan, K. Kasper, V. Dickson. 
Second Row: B. Dorenkott, S. 
Poast, B. Froelich, D. Foley, M. 
Greene, J. Childers, S. Gueh- 
ring, F. Davenport, C. Evans, L. 
Mason, D. Krueger. Back Row: 
C. Fayard, M. Patterson, L. 
Hawkins, R. Bowers, H. Jacof- 
sky, L. Harris, M. Diemer, L. 
Lichtle, J. Parker, R. Baugh¬ 
man, J. Elum. 
Front Row: C. Shupp, G. Hens- 
ley, B. Hoke, M. Favre, S. 
Klausing, A. Wennes, M. Ur¬ 
ban, C. Fulmer, J. Kuchta, J. 
Shipers, P. Johnson, J. Hig- 
gins. Second Row: N. Framp- 
ton, D. Saltzman, K. Keefer, S. 
Clark, C. Fahncke, M. Foster, 
A. Dunipace, C. Koster, M. 
Grady, L. McKaig, K. Dykstra, 
F. Oliveri. Back Row: G. Ger¬ 
ard, M. Mann, J. Knasel, R. 
Handelson, G. Jones, L. Han¬ 
cock, R. Behnfeldt, L. Ameigh, 
L. Casey, G.  Fulk. 
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Front Row: G. Seymour, E. Te- 
kanic, J. Benton, M. Turner, J. 
Guillet, C. Thompson, B. Besser¬ 
er, M. Zupancic, A. Tosko, P. 
Burke, M. Buhl, N. Ronk. Sec¬ 
ond Row: M. Harbart, R. With- 
erell, W. Thauvette, L. Thomp¬ 
son, D. Taylor, A. Schlessman, 
J. Tasz, R. Shoemaker, B. 
Wahl, J. Young, R. Whitacre. 
Back Row: D. Mazzeo, S. Toth, 
J. Thomas, B. Trefney, A. Mur- 
any, E. Neff, C. Vaughn, T. 
Ryan, B. Harding, D. Dorwart, 
T. Tschudy, D. Sherman. 
s 
Front Row: E. Nyktas, J. Bednar, C. Rossetti, J. Bednar, C. Mollet, P. Sidley, D. Segrist, B. Gilliam, 
J. Shisler, L. Shackelford, M. St. Angela, M. Osborn. Second Row: R. Schimmel, W. Spade. B. 
Reineck, A. Treiber, M. Sawyer, C. Pleska, C. Gee, M. Willey, K. Baker, V. Shaffer, S. Steele, 
D. Gilbert. Back Row: R. Sprague, P. Schmitt, J. Masterson, M. Lillard, R. Schroeder, D. Larson, 
W.   Sproul,   D.   Jacoby,   P.   Swartz,   M.   Schindler, T. Saunders, W. Stutsman. 
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Front Row: M. Theken, K. Snell, 
C. Hermann, C. Lower, P. 
Scharf, C. Vish, S. Stewart, D. 
Snider, N. Stover, B. Hawke, 
M. Van Dusen, D. Marcis. 
Second Row: R. Taylor, C. Cal¬ 
lahan, B. Wright, J. Varis, D. 
Taylor, B. Miller, S. Szabo, K. 
Sauder, P. Wolfram, W. Seif, 
S. Lakin, K. Trombitas. Back 
Row: J. Miller, R. Morton, R. 
Canady, K. Bryant, W. Trem- 
bour, F. Ankerman, G. Wan- 
osky, J. Larson, G. Gadd, T. 
Spongier, B. Lane, J. Titsching- 
er. 
Front Row: S. Zimmerman, L. Phillips, M. Phillips, L. Lehner, K. Kelly, K. Winebrenner, K. Little, M. 
Marshall, M. Kovach, M. Weigandt, J. Louis, R. Krotine, C. Meyers. Second Row: P. Horky, J. Bomgard¬ 
ner, K. Kjoller, M. Nolan, B. Koenig, K. Krause, S. Stinson, D. Plapp, H. Bennett, R. Moore, N. Muth, J. 
Habluetzel. Back Row: J. Jones, C. Lingrel, L. Walker, B. Mitten, G. Slivka, T. LaSalle, D. Misch, 
R. Moser, D. Morgan, A. Meier, S. Stiles, T. Lammers. 
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Front Row: J. Cunningham, M. 
Symbol, R. Tootalian, J. Wargo, 
C. Griban, G. Pashkevich, B. 
Cleverdon, S. Ryan, D. Snav- 
ely, R. Riendeau, P. Perry, B. 
Apple. Second Row: S. Robbins, 
B. Challen, J. Smoll, P. Phares, 
P. Parks, B. Patrick, S. Smedley, 
R. Cruey, L. Haberstich, N. 
Rickmers, J. Roefsmeyer, E. 
Wilson. Back Row: R. York, L. 
Kelley, G. Vuotto, F. Faulkner, 
R. Hoellrich, S. Saelzler, J. 
Ringholz, T. Reicosky, D. Rust, 
N. Solomon, J. Ramsey, D. 
Smith, E. Kope. 
Front Row: N. McCutcheon, M. Hance, C. Wantland, B. Mormon, L. Stiles, N. Harris, R. Whitney, J. 
Cerny, G. Ogle, T. Norris, S. Mazur, V. Main. Second Row: J. Klein, M. Menzie, M. Nordstrom, 
J. Moore, B. Utz, D. Rau, M. Yacyshyn, P. Swonguer, C. Moore, J. Myers, L. Loeffler, M. Myers. Back 
Row: B. Protz, L. Pittman, J. Lancaster, J. Provost, D. Karolak, J. Brass, T. Schmidt, T. Niese, M. 
Norwine, J. Nicholson, R. Osborn, B. Battaglia. 
Front Row: D. Quilter, P. Nolte, 
J. Dewar, S. Pimlott, B. Wol- 
fer, K. Szamrey, P. Nicholson, 
P. Rickard, J. Reed, G. Billet, C. 
Rehard, L. Koehlke. Second 
Row: C. Lago, K. Silberman, J. 
Sanders, S. Johnson, L. Kah, 
L. Holman, P. Beehner, J. Na¬ 
da, P. Herman, K. English, K. 
Monroe, S. Lashinske. Back 
Row: R. Poppe, C. Perrine, J. 
Smith, R. Rogers, S. Tubbs, K. 
Sievert, J. Garvin, V. Rehfeld, 
D. Randels, W. Picket, N. 
Rowe, B. Balata. 
Front Row: N. Allen, S. Gees- 
man, P. Ostergard, J. Starn, D. 
Svec, K. Turk, D. Wence, M. 
Philpott, S. Warnke, C. Waltz, 
S. Limp, B. O'Reilly, J. Papen¬ 
brock. Second Row: D. Are- 
zone, P. Roehus, M. Feucht, N. 
Moorhead, S. Horn, C. Neff, S. 
Buki, K. Sands, S. Nabor, 
L. Newton, K. Nesgoda, M. Ol¬ 
son. Back Row: J. Adams, B. 
Wachtelhausen, R. Taybus, P. 
Harden, L. Warner, D. Powless, 
J. Ponstingle, J. Riedl, T. Ros¬ 
so, B. Wilson, G. Curtin, G. 
Finch. 
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Front Row: C.Morton, D. Hick- 
en, L. Stopher, J. Asheraft, B. 
Clark, M. Popp, J. Kovach, 
J. Kaser, P. Gabriel, B. Massa, 
K. Marlow, J. Voorhees. Second 
Row: C. Grinnell, K. Opp, N. 
Powell, J. Bogan, J. Yunker, 
C. Richardson, N. Kettler, L. 
Lucansky, J. Huffman, C. Ze¬ 
man, K. Moist, S. Sawyer, S. 
Longworth. Back Row: J. Pa- 
vuk, D. Pfeiffer, T. Haycook, B. 
McMasters, R. Kost, P. Patter¬ 
son, G. Pehanic, D. Croal, P. 
Vagi, R. Nestick, W. Royer. 
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Front Row: V. Vogelesand, J. 
Riemenschneider, P. Jennings, 
P. Kay, M. Secor, S. Loyd, J. 
Zipsir, M. Humphrey, L. West- 
miller, C. Wozniak, S. Martell, 
S. Travis. Second Row: C. 
Weigle, C. Neuenschwan der, 
D. Wilkin, L White, C. Eber¬ 
sole, S. Cadion, M. Vordenberg, 
S. Brunner, P. Welter, S. Suhr, 
J. West, P. Wood, J. Warner. 
Back Row: R. Vader, S. Hos- 
tetter, B. Norder, L. Vandersall, 
B. Tommer, J. Wolfinger, R. 
Winchell, J. Zilinski, W. Wil¬ 
son, H. Ewing, T. Dunn, R. 
Watt. 
Front Row: C. Cutler, P. Ragley, 
G. Shore, J. Morton, L. Stephen¬ 
son, L. Schmittgen, L. Sprague, 
M. Clarke, S. Stewart, M. 
Graves, J. Spurlock, K. Schack. 
Second Row: R. Redmond, J. 
Seemuth, M. Jordon, L. Arter, 
K. Doscher, P. Rady, A. Regis, 
E. Armstead, S. Kertesz, S. 
Sage, S. Slayton, L. Smith. Back 
Row: T. Smith, B. McDonald, 
K. Spalvins, M. Russell, G. 
Nigro, E. Scott, C. Smith, J. 
Scott, D. Seline, B. Rauch, 
R. Smith, M. Rinehart. 
Front Row: S. Hermes, B. Slo¬ 
vak, S. Bodner, B. Palaczynski, 
M. Snyder, C. Singer, C. 
Schnell, S. Reese, T. Schimmel, 
G. Repschlager, K. Meiser, S. 
Richards, K. Van Belleghem. 
Second Row: K. Restivo, R. 
Broglio, D. DeRyke, M. Baker, 
P. Brewster, S. Snyder, B. Pat¬ 
terson, J. Gromen, S. Behm, J. 
Fidler, S. Shaw, J. Susko. Back 
Row: J. Parr, B. Richey, N. Seu- 
fert, P. Schreiber, V. Rice, J. 
Robison, R. Slayton, L. Robin¬ 
son, B. Smith, T. Smith, R. 
Spaeder. 
Front Row: S. Joseph, S. Mac- 
govern, L. Speake, C. Rettig, J. 
Procaccini, L. Baron, B. Kelly, 
A. Harse, S. Kagy, P. Ladd, A. 
Taulker, S. Pollman. Second 
Row: S. McGregor, S. Lares, S. 
Stein, J. Riley, J. Morgan, M. 
Cooney, L. Richards, M. Lee, 
M. Morris, C. Nausner, P. Ever¬ 
ett, L. Lackey. Back Row: A. 
Burkle, L. Leimbach, S. Leim- 
sider, T. Mikolajewski, T. Za- 
linski, D. McMahon, H. Mur- 
anko, R. Lucas, S. Sutton, D. 
Phillips, L. McCready, T. Da- 
Hon. 
Front Row: L. Johnston, S. Witt, 
D. Krey, J. Winson, H. Er¬ 
baugh, L. Habinak, J. Gerlach, 
K. Lewton, C. Flack, S. Swind¬ 
ler, K. Leahy, L. Karppinen. 
Second Row: N. Beers, L. Bon¬ 
ham, B. Bacon, P. Ketchum, K. 
Bailey, C. Wieszek, C. Ballash, 
C. Rucker, T. Lewandowski, J. 
Blaine, H. Winters, C. Free¬ 
man, L. Lehman. Back Row: R. 
Sorrentino, G. Shankster, J. 
Mackulin, D. Lavish. D. Pish- 
ko, R. Nemet, B. Markle, J. 
Mclntyre, T. Richardson, D. Ko¬ 
walka, D. Lampman, E. Racz, 
J.  Rabbege. 
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Front Row: B. Painter, P. Mc¬ 
Clure, C. Oakleaf, C. Mathews, 
S. Shawl, C. Krueger, S. Linn, 
M. Malchioni, S. Warring, K. 
Molnar, E. Feichtner, S. Miller. 
Second Row: L. Foertch, B. Ba¬ 
ker, K. Reynolds, L. Myers, C. 
Love, H. Myers, B. Kerr, J. Up¬ 
per, P. Ranahan, B. Waltz, J. 
Wade, J. Stiglin. Back Row: C. 
Miller, C. Myers, J. Misince, C. 
Morris, D. Miller, G. Smith, 
G. Anderson, R. Morrison, D. 
Schuler, D. Sisson, R. Pratt, J. 
McDonald. 
Front Row: P. Burnette, N. Bre- 
zovor, D. Brezovor, P. Hazel, 
S. Carlson, N. Fladt, S. Davis, 
B. Bumgarner, D. Beyerle, J. 
Brainard, M. DiNaples, S. Crist, 
P. Colonna. Second Row: J. 
Cimperman, M. Bourne, S. Bail¬ 
ey, L. Bristley, J. Brace, K. 
Kalb, L. Hartline, G. Bowers, 
M. Aiken, P. Zerante, J. Rhine- 
halt, C. Evans, C. Chenevey. 
Back Row: L. Wagenheim, S. 
Bacha, E. Coder, T. Boltz, R. 
Clank, R. Mitchell, J. Haskell, 
L. Guthrie, D. Crawford, R-. 
Schmidt. 
Front Row: J. Pettibone, B. 
Baron, M. Clement, K. Beer, 
G. Belief, S. Butler, J. Brun¬ 
ing, J. Hertel, K. Killworth, J. 
Allen, S. Byers, J. Beer, N. At¬ 
kin. Second Row: J. Borbush, 
R. Scardami, E. Burmeister, J. 
Ferguson, M. Barth, S. Har- 
asty, A. Boyce, D. Arboe, L. 
Burkhart, L. Bachtal, L. Bor¬ 
land. Back Row: J. Custer, E. 
Braun, R. Bennett, R. Frantz, 
D. Cordova, D. Cook, J. Erbs, 
D. Bily, P. Breindenbach, J. 
Byall, W.  Bettendorf. 
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Front Row: S. Ford, J. Coffey, P. 
Doerrer, J. Armbruster, B. Bail¬ 
ey, D. Russ, G. Brester, B. Bur¬ 
nett, S. Aldrich, M. Beck, t. 
Allen, S. Berry, S. Bennawy. 
Second Row: C. Young, L. Burk- 
ley, W. Butler, T. Bamburow- 
ski, M. Brunner, D. Bell, T. 
Anderson, M. Asman, S. Weis- 
berg, T. Ammeter. Back Row: 
D. Anderson, R. Burns, J. Bel¬ 
lows, R. Allis, P. Foster, R. 
Schleimer, F. Ankerman, D. 
Mann, P. Bishop, R. Hlavaty, 
C. Owens. 
Front Row: L. Davies, N. Drey- 
er, P. Hess, B. Kluding, J. An¬ 
thony, E. Horn, D. Claussen, 
D. Dickerson, C. Collacott, C. 
Davis, B. Davis. Second Row: 
C. Geary, C. Ressler, L. Dres¬ 
linski, T. Bollinger, K. Caldwell, 
T. Czarney, A. Hall, P. Deub¬ 
ner, S. Carroll, J. Chapley, B. 
Cozzone. Back Row: C. Houn- 
shell, R. Grattan, D. Elsasser, 
G. Crocker, C. Darnell, R. Cher- 
mely, J. Dauer, J. Dreifort, K. 
Fox, B. Deeg, R. Dalleske, R. 
Davis. 
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Front Row: D. Hall, B. Rine¬ 
hart, L. Harmon, L. Freewalt, 
M. Holman, C. Leinard, B. 
Henne, J. Hanslik, C. Dus- 
henke, C. Halter, K. Haag, V. 
Gilley. Second Row: T. Hall, 
L. Berger, J. Hull, P. Jackson, 
M. Hass, J. Grotty, J. Hitch¬ 
cock, M. Eurenius, B. Herder, 
N. John. Back Row: H. Littick- 
man, B. Harding, J. Akenhead, 
K. Jennings, B. Hemmert, T. 
Harris, T.  Hambly. 
Front Row: L.Fischer, N. Fuller- 
ton, E. Feinstein, J. Forgerson, 
A. Filipow, B. Fernengel, S. 
Fraker, H. Feher, B. Franzen, 
D. Draper, S. Eckert, S. Fulk, G. 
Elsten. Second Row: D. Feas¬ 
by, E. Fell, W. Goddard, D. 
Grose, J. Donald, F. Fore, F. 
Sparks, J. Ebert, D. Fischer, M. 
Grimes, F. Edwards. 
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Front Row: D. Kaufman, D. 
Smith, M. O'Brien, J. Quimby, 
M. Klugh, J. Bish, J. Skoniecz- 
ka, L. Zutavern, K. Wagner, S. 
Sullivan, J. Figuli, A. Smith, J. 
Price. Second Row: L. Sarvis, 
S. O'Leary, R. Medley, P. Rat- 
nor, J. Krueger, C. Heltebrake, 
P. Norman, A. King, C. Koter¬ 
ski, R. Kline, R. Lejsek. Back 
Row: D. King, G. King, F. Ham, 
R. Parsons, T. Peters, B. Skolik, 
M. Mattausch, T. Richardson, 
E. Keck, D. Keck, T. See¬ 
muth,   J.   Loomis,   B.   Levinson. 
Front Row: J. Snavely, D. Ve- 
verka,  L. Garverick, N.  Knapp, 
B. McNutt, B. Kennedy, M. 
Klee, J. Snyder, B. Hegedus, 
A. Upson, B. Wheeler, C. 
Bickel. Second Row: D. Webb, 
D. Healy, M. Fuller, J. Kehr, D. 
Williams, E. Riecker, M. Little, 
N.  Dively,  K.  LaFene,  P. Olds, 
C. Shoemaker, J. Snyder. Back 
Row: R. King, D. Maciejewski, 
R. Soukup, B. Curtis, B. Shep¬ 
herd, R. Kendall, L. Kreps, E. 
Koffsky, P. Stiffler, T. Boyd, J. 
Kidwell, K. Fowler. 
Front Row: R. Carlock, S. Sliv¬ 
ka, J. Selby, J. Cunningham, S. 
Werner,  A.   Koehler,  C.  Jones, 
A. Sutter, M. Reighard, M. 
Tank, J. Walther, L. Teeters, 
J. Williams, K. Rogers. Second 
Row: K. Simon, G. Common, H. 
Sollenberger, A. Sollenberger, 
J. Lucas, N. Stringer, S. Ten- 
gel, A. Synk, A. Laderman, S. 
Sharp, C. Smith, D. Zimmer¬ 
man, L. Cramer, J. Thompsett. 
Back Row: J. Shiets, L. Sakai, 
K. Friend, B. Klausman, K. 
Schueler, T. Kraynak, T. Wil¬ 
liams,   R.   Silknitter,   B.   Stone, 
B. Ommert, D. Seifried. 
Front Row: H. Dukes, S. Boeck- 
er, B. Kapel, S. Lindsay, S. 
Moore, L. Neis, T. Chiabotti, 
F. Mara, B. Popp, J. Melson, C. 
Zeigman, S. Holmon. Second 
Row: K. Kraus, M. Martinez, 
M. Larson, N. Poffenbaugh, S. 
Grube, S. Robinson, L. Moore, 
M. Wichman, L. List, E. Bishop, 
J. Obropta, G. Paul. Back Row: 
B. Hardesty, D. Branist, B. Phil¬ 
lips, D. Manor, B. Koontz, B. 
Mutchler, L. Middleton, R. Rex¬ 
ford,  P.  Hope. 
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Front Row: M. Stepanovich, B. 
Kristof, S. Gossman, E. Wills, 
B. McLaren, C. Coakwell, B. 
DeRosa, B. Wiseman, N. Travis, 
R. Reynolds, R. Jones. Second 
Row: S. Stannard, S. Conlab, E. 
Tambellini, M. Steger, N. Sin¬ 
es, S. Berlowitz, S. Davis, V. 
Rothbardt, A. Winslone. Back 
Row: R. Tomasic, T. Yenney, 
R. Spinosa, D. Luper, J. Nabut- 
ny, M. Raisman, G. Yelton, A. 
Wisnieski, C. Matthews, J. 
Kipp, J. Wolan, T. Urban. 
Front Row: J. Oliver, M. Barnard, L. Robinson, N. Creager, M. DeBlasio, C. Sheffield, B. Bradle, J. Baum¬ 
gardner, F. Broud, P. Clapper, N. Biniker, S. Culler. Second Row: D. Bialorucki, C. Applegate, K. 
Bernheisel, B. Baker, S. Benos, W. Burick, J. Garrett, D. Bigony, B. Bartrug, K. Andrassy, S. Budweiser, 
D. Boebel. Back Row: A. Burns, D. Bick, J. Bayes, L. Bauer, R. Dawson, R. Buzogany, J. Batcha, G. Bendik, 
H. Anderson, G. Etzler, J. Crawford, D. Below. 
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Front Row: B. Fansler, P. Giusto, K. Gerzina, P. Herring, R. Stempel, J. Mace, K. Stein, B. Hager, B. 
Stella, L. Hiller, C. DeLucco, K. Farr, L. Justavick. Second Row: J. Jose, R. Jenkins, P. Schuller, C. Holdash, 
S. Kolenc, G. Johns, D. DeLamatre, B. Moore, J. Riehle, A. Schneider, B. Low, C. Gecowetts. Back Row: 
J. Barnard, W. Koch, D. Hyman, R. Laramee, P. Koch, R. Kelly, G. Koldan, G. Surovjak, J. Lewis, D. 
Loroff. 
Front Row: D. Burke, N. Dietz, 
J. Funk, A. Friemoth, M. Dun- 
lap, J. Stone.   Second Row: C. 
Dryer, D. Evans, D. Ewing, D. 
Ambrose, D. Beilstein, W. Tsui, 
S. Demeter, L. Camp. Back 
Row: B. Cook, K. Brindley, R. 
Drouard, D. Buehrer, R. Chism, 
L. Willmann, T. Eitzman. 
Front Row: D. Griffiths, J. Win- 
ton, C. Dyke, C. Alge, R. Hovis, 
C. Park, P. David, P. Perry. 
Second Row: R. Babineau, J. 
Feindel, J. Mason, C. Martin, 
J. Huber, L. Willhelm, M. 
Clark, S. Flint, D. Allen, J. Ben¬ 
kert. Back Row: P. Feicht, F. 
Gott, C. Gascoigne, M. Blood, 
L. Jauert, D. Clausing, S. Ful¬ 
ford, L. Reitz, G. Locher. 
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Front Row: P. Beamont, T. Cop¬ 
pola, M. Reid, M. Kuchar, L. 
Funkhouser,   L.   Fledderjohann, 
B. Bollinger, J. Truitt, C. Hahn, 
C. Downey. Second Row: B. 
Dudgeon, B. Baker, E. Moskal, 
E. Behm, D. Claire, J. Potter, 
M. Everett, A. Cherkes, C. Dav¬ 
ison, K. Cowan. Back Row: J. 
Winget, S. Guarino, R. Gray, 
R.   Grimes. 
Front Row: M. Mitchell, K. 
Fritsche, P. Sloat, C. Foote, K. 
Keane, P. Guenther, S. Atkin¬ 
son, L. Knapp, R. Ladd, N. 
Foote, E. Kalish, R. Kuder, C. 
Klapproth. Second Row: D. 
Moffett, L. Hovey, P. Meece, 
J. Lady, Z. Lester, L. Gaiduk, P. 
Magers, J. Spahr, L. Kisor, S. 
Bartoo, D. Pippert, K. Benedict, 
E. Siekemeyer. Back Row: L. 
Sparks, J. Luch, S. Ecker, K. 
Kray, M. McFarland, R. Mc¬ 
Mullen, D. Koontz, R. Rein¬ 
hardt, J. McLaughlin, B. Lyons. 
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Front Row: A. Monigold, B. Miller, K. Patchen, C. George, L. Strauch, J. Phelps, A. Amon, 
J. Swartzlander, C. Springer, R. Pfeiffer, B. Michaelis, S. Vekasy. Second Row: R .Case, 
N. Lacey. E. Winn, M. Powers, C. Phillips, A. Mayak, C. Brune, S. Petrequin, J. Osborn, S. 
Houser, J. Harpel, R. Cline. Back Row: K. Wilson. M. Jones, P. Bennett, J. Overmyer, 
J. Rokasy, E. Grace, E. Jylanki, B. Anderson, M. Hurley, P. Maurice, L. Mercer. 
Front Row: N. Foley, M. Petrov, 
P. Richardson, M. Lintz, L. 
Stephens,   N.   Purvis,   R.   Pine, 
C. Culp, B. Cassel. J. Lawler, K. 
Schwab. Second Row: V. Var- 
Torella, J. Patterson, M. Thiel, 
K. Welsh, S. Kuder, C. Mahon- 
ey, S. Williams, C. Gill, C. 
Richey, J. Peiblow, C. Roe, B. 
Karwich, J. Oliver.    Back Row: 
D. Holdgreve, D. McGurer, K. 
Ruth, M. Payton. J. Pape, R. 
Rodey, T. Ruffin, J. Schmidt, 
D. Roszman, L. Manypenny, R. 
Barer. 
Front Row: B. Thompson, M. Renner, L. Ruffing, C. Lowe, J. Krause, K. Scheiring, S. Wittes, G. Reaser, D. 
Homer, J. Cochran. Second Row: K. Delaney, B. Hilston. S. Reed, S. Glendenning, C. Johnson, S. Johnson, 
S. Crecelius, D. Hart, J. Van Gilder, P. Hupp, J. Rolls, M. Millikin, C. Simerick. Back Row: G. Zickefoose, 
J. Herczeg, T. Herbst, L. Green, R. Green, D. Haas, B. Turner, D. Hicks, G. Honsa, B. Smith, R. Leien¬ 
decker   B.  Kren. 
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Front Row: J. Farkas, R. Abahazi, B. Weidman, B. Vonderahe, M. Karr, G. Minahan, J. Gay, A. Lehman, 
E. Dingman, A. Lehman, E. Gilligan, C. Patrick. Second Row: C. Liffel, M. Leu, D. Wilson, C. Mount, M. 
Stow, Z. Gilroy. S. Eckstein, M. Menzie, B. Benedict, J. Shineman, N. Kline, N. Kreiner, M. Warren. 
Back Row: E. Voight, B. Watkins, N. Hays, S. Rollius, W. Kress, K. Longbrake, Y. Parsons, L. Schneider, 
J. McBride, C.  Upham, L. Lutz. 
Front Row: K. Tucker, C. Hart- 
sook. M. Metz, S. Karun, P. 
Pickett, C. Nast, L. Vogrig, E. 
Miller, K. Adams, B. Lacina, 
L. Vavrik. Second Row: E. Pel¬ 
legrini, B. Tomasic, S. Wad- 
man, J. Kanipe, C. Warner, D. 
DeRuke, B. Benfer, E. Deen, 
D. Birch, J. Taraschke, R. 
Wolff. J. Weber. Back Row: 
B. VanAlmen, C. Unsworth, M. 
Kraus, D. Vargo, T. Urban, J. 
Pekarcik, R. Wilhelm, M. 
Vaughn, G. Verber, M. Grif¬ 
fiths, J. Hart, D. Kowalczyk. 
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Front Row: B. Bertsch, S. Sherry, M. Hartman, J. Wade, J. Sudbrink, S. Gray. B. Hocking, A. Jarema, K. 
Mansfield, K. Harris, B. Stansbery, B. Slaybaugh, J. Helle. Second Row: D. Strandborg, J. Jefferson, S. 
Carey, J. James, N. Irwin, A. Rutledge, S. Landwehr, M. Frato, J. Kammerer, S. Zierolf, N. Cetinich. 
Back Row: S. Hlusak, G. Hughes, M. Denison, C. Huston, R. Lee, W. James, D. Ignatz, D. Hannah, R. 
Heminger, D. Gabriel, G. Novotny, L. Ream. 
Front Row: M. Wozniak, B. 
Slach, P. Daum, I. Tobias, R. 
Siragusa, D. Salata, J. Bucking¬ 
ham, C. Scott, N. Smith, C. 
Stagg. Second Row: B. Reg- 
mier, J. Tovey, N. Small, B. 
Williams, B. Riley, P. Sawyer, 
B. Van Deren, C. Robinson, S. 
Steck, K. Reed, S. Van Deren. 
Back Row: P. Snider, R. Steck, 
D. Lindsey, M. Jinks, T. Tiett¬ 
meyer. J. Ray, J. Titus, R. Spit¬ 
ler, K. Travis, R. Tvorik. 
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^' 
Abrahamowicz, Carol A. 
Adams, H. Eugene 
Adams, Richard B. 
Addison, Margaret E. 
Allbaugh, Glenda S. 
Allen, Barbara J. 
Allen, Neal E. 
Allen, Roy C. 
Alleshouse, Richard W. 
Amstutz, Leotus E. 
Anderson, Brooks D. 
Anderson, Karl A. 
Anderson, Richard A. 
Antinone, James E. 
Antram, Doris M. 
Appelfeller, Joyce A. 
Arkangel, Janet H. 
Armstrong, Jane L. 
Armstrong, Janet I,. 
Arps, Larry H. 
Arthur, Richard L. 
Augspurger, Carol K. 
Azok, Jo Ann M. 
Bain, Susan L. 
Ball, John J. 
Balthaser, Sharen L. 
Bannigan, Nancy J. 
Baratta, Kathy 
Barker, Susan K. 
Barnes, Cynthia A. 
Barnes, George E. 
Barr, Robert G. 
Barr, Sonya S. 
Barrett, Betty J. 
Barry, Mitchell 
Bartko, Patricia F. 
Bates, Thomas B. 
Baty, Alan G. 
Baughman, JoAnn M. 
Beachey, Philip S. 
Beck, Carol L. 
Beers, Lynn A. 
Belknap, E. Anne 
Bell, Lyle V. 
Bell, Robert F. 
Belsan, Barbara A. 
Bemis, Jeannette O. 
Berlin, Christine L. 
Berman, Michael B. 
Berry, Sandra L. 
Bierly, Gary W. 
Bistay, John J. 
Blevins, Ronald L. 
Bluhm, Judy K. 
Bly, Elihu A. 
Bodamer, Richard J. 
Boekel, Frances A. 
Boetz, Shirley A. 
Boileau, Arlene H. 
Bok, Myron D. 
Bolduan, Jack J. 
Bondy, Jacalyn A. 
Bonk, Audrey A. 
Bonnell, Charles B. 
Bonsor, Alene E. 
Bortz, William J. 
Boucher, Carol J. 
Bovier, Sonia M. 
Bowden, Susan G. 
Bowdouris, George J. 
Boyles, David E. 
Brackney, Joyce E. 
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Braden, Carole W. 
Bradley, Nita A. 
Bragg, Carol J. 
Brandes, Bertha Y. 
Brandt, Barry R. 
Brinza, Constance V. 
Brooke, Barbara A. 
Brookes, Barbara J. 
Brown, Carol S. 
Brown, Carolyn L. 
Brown, Linda S. 
Brown, Louanne C. 
BrowTn, Nicole F. 
Brown, Roger M. 
Brown, Suzanne 
Bruning, Paula A. 
Brunton, John T. 
Buck, Kyle D. 
Bunt, Betty A. 
Burge, Karol A. 
Burger, Carol M. 
Burgett, Marti L. 
Burkhart, Patricia M. 
Burkhart, Sherry L. 
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Burns, Peggy A. 
Burnside, Patricia K. 
Burt, Sandra L. 
Buskirk, John G. 
Butcher, Sandra J. 
Cabot, Michael S. 
Cahall, Jerry W. 
Cahill, Kathleen L. 
Cahill, Linda L. 
Callahan, Betty J. 
Calo, Mary R. 
Campbell, Bruce G. 
Canfield, Roger W. 
Canfield, Wayne S. 
Carl, William F. 
Carr, Roger L. 
Casey, James M. 
Cerny, Gary F. 
Chapler, Nick W. 
Chapley, Nicholas R. 
Chormanski, Carole R. 
Christopher, Cindy R. 
Churpek, Carol J. 
Clancy, Allen C. 
Clark, James H. 
Clark, Karen B. 
Clark, Larry A. 
Cline, Lynn E. 
Cohen, Norman J. 
Cohen, Ronald M. 
Comstock, Howard M. 
Comstock, Sue C. 
Concar, Kenneth J. 
Coneglio, Annette M. 
Conner, Robert N, 
Connolly, Leonard G. 
Connor, Brian J. 
Cordy, Nita A. 
Corrothers, Susan J. 
Cosner, Charles G. 
Costin, Fredrick J. 
Courtad, James C. 
Courvoisier, John P. 
Covert, Dean L. 
Cowan, Nancy J. 
Cox, Thomas G. 
Cox, Virginia L. 
Cox, William R. 
s emors 
Cramer, Judith A. 
Cramer, Karen J. 
Crawfis, J. David 
Crayne, Richard W. 
Cregar, John E. 
Crossin, John L. 
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Croul, Paul N. 
Crowthers, Carl M. 
Crutchfield, Cleo W. 
Cudini, Helen M. 
Cumming, Helen M. 
Cummings, Judy K. 
Czubek, Carole M. 
Dahl, Knut 
Dalling, Marilyn F. 
Dauterman, Jim R. 
Davenport, Tommy P. 
Davis, Marilyn E. 
Davis, Noel A. 
Davis, Twilo P. 
Dean, Jan E. 
De Bard, Roger 
Deffenbaugh, Sue A. 
Deifel, Judy C. 
Deitsch, Sue E. 
Delis, Robert A. 
De Long, Marcia A. 
Dence, Joseph B. 
Detwiler, Pat A. 
De Witz, Donna M. 
Dickinson, Earline M. 
Dickson, Janice E. 
Diebley, Larry R. 
Diekman, Sandra L. 
Dillingham, Virginia S. 
Dimling, Robert A. 
Ditmyer, Joan E. 
Ditmyer, Joyce E. 
Dock, Martha J. 
Dohner, Alan K. 
Doll, Janet A. 
Dombrosky, Frank J. 
Donaldson, Jack W. 
Downing, Judith P. 
Doyle, Mary L. 
Draeger, James A. 
Drauer, John R. 
Droszcz, Beulah B. 
Druhot, Barbara J. 
Dryer, Carol A. 
Dudley, Richard L. 
Dull, Polly S. 
Duncan, Allen B. 
Dute, Allan C. 
Dyer, David C. 
Earhart, Sandra S. 
Earl, Caren L. 
Easley, Ronald V. 
Ebe, Bernadette A. 
Eberly, Charles G. 
Ebersole, Nancy J. 
Ebert, Arnold 
Eckel, Douglas A. 
Eckermann, Judy A. 
Edwards, John V. 
Egerter, Charles R. 
Ehlert, Martha S. 
Eichenauer, Sara A. 
Eicher, Susan K. 
Eilert, Robert L. 
Elder, Leanna J. 
Elliott, Duane F. 
Elliott, Peggy A. 
Elsasser, R. Scott 
Elsea, Asa J. 
Enyart, Jim N. 
Enyeart, Linda S. 
Erenstoft, Alan W. 
Ericson, Jerry E. 
Ernst, Beverly A. 
Ernst, Karen M. 
Essinger, Nicholas 
Evans, Paul R. 
Eversole, Robert D. 
Fabian, Janice L. 
Falvey, Beverly R. 
Farley, Georgene G. 
Farthing, Robert M. 
Faulkner, Gene A. 
Fawcett, Robert A. 
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Faze, Paulene A. 
Fearer, Charles R. 
Fearnside, Robert T. 
Fellers, John F. 
Fenwick, Judy T. 
Ferguson, Beverly A. 
And now he's a 1963 
graduate—but then he 
was a poor freshman 
in the Tug-of-War. 
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Ferlic, Jan M. 
Ferry, Barbara L. 
Feyes, Rosemary F. 
Ficken, William H. 
Fiedler, Lynwood A. 
Field, Carol J. 
Fihe, John A. 
Fisk, Suzanne E. 
Fleet, Gene R. 
Flowers, Beverly C. 
Fogarty, Joseph F. 
Foley, John V. 
Follett, Patricia G. 
Forney, Larry D. 
Fowler, Phyllis J. 
Franta, Richard G. 
Fravel, Mike J. 
Freisenbruch, Lynne D. 
French, William J. 
Freppel, Carolyn K. 
Friedman, Jeffrey R. 
Frohlich, Georgia L. 
Fruth, Jean A. 
Fry, James L. 
Fry, Mary E. 
Fuerhoff, Douglas R. 
Gaertner, John J. 
Gaffney, Jerry P. 
Gallagher, Ann L. 
Gamble, Martha L. 
Garcia, Manuel 
Garcia, Robert A. 
Gargasz, Timothy F. 
Garretson, George G. 
Gartz, Roger C. 
Gaydos, Gerg G. 
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Gdovin, Georgetta M. 
Geer, Stephen N. 
Gelo, Marlyn J. 
Gelzis, Irene L. 
Gerber, Barry F. 
Getz, David A. 
Gibson, Roberta J. 
Gilbert, Rita J. 
Gilding, Thomas J. 
Gillespie, Peggy D. 
Gilley, LaDonna O. 
Gilmore, William F. 
Gladieux, Gary V. 
Glennon, Thomas H. 
Goertz, John 
Goist, Linda R. 
Gold, Arthur L. 
Gongwer, Nancy R. 
Gonterman, Ronald E. 
Good, Barry T. 
Gottschalk,  Lois   J. 
Gourley, Barbara J. 
Graber, Dale A. 
Graham, Elaine F. 
Graham, Judith F. 
Gran, Ruth A. 
Gray, Gary G. 
Green, Ethel C. 
Gregg, Rosemary S. 
Gregor, Edward C. 
Griban, Patricia A. 
Gribler, C. Ann 
Gricser, Larry L. 
Groll, Donald E. 
Grotke, Leanne L. 
Guerin, Robert E. 
s emors 
Guirkin, Nancy R. 
Guthrie, Cynthia L. 
Haacke, Richard T. 
Hacker, Dianne E. 
Hackley, Virginia L. 
Hackman, Sue 
Haley, Pat E. 
Hall, Gloria J. 
Hall, Sue A. ' 
Hamilton, Raymond L. 
Hamlin, Sara E. 
Hancy, George E. 
Haneberg, Barbara A. 
Hansen, Sandra L. 
Hardy, Letha 
Hare, David C. 
Harmon, Joyce A. 
Harsar, Barbara M. 
Hart, Harriet A. 
Hartwig, Lois E. 
Haslanger, Suzanne D. 
Hay, M. Thomas 
Hayes, Karen D. 
Hays, Susan 
Heck, Kenneth R. 
Hedges, Frank A. 
Hedl, Virginia A. 
Heffelfinger, Thomas 
Hendricks, Margaret M. 
Henrich, Sandra L. 
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Henry, "William W. 
Herr, Sandra J. 
Heschel, Daniel M. 
Hetrick, Roger L. 
Hettel, John J. 
Heyl, Richard E. 
Hildebrand, Barbara E. 
Hile, James R. 
Hill, Robert G. 
Hilty, Thomas J. 
Hinesman,  Marlene S. 
Hiser, Paul R. 
Hissong, Floyd C. 
Hlin, John J. 
Hoffman, Caren C. 
Hokkanen,   Donna  M. 
Hole, H. Kay 
Holloway, Mattie E. 
Holt, Elizabeth A. 
Holt, Gwendolyn F. 
Honeycutt, Glenn H. 
Hooker, Rex R. 
Horvath, Nancy J. 
Huchison, Richard A. 
Huff, Jan E. 
Huffman, Carol J. 
Huffman, Phyllis J. 
Humenik, Deborah L. 
Hunger, J. David 
Hunter,  Janet L. 
uri 
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Hurley, John E. 
Huston, Dianne A. 
Hutchman, Edward W. 
Hyde, Mary J. 
lams, Beth E. 
Iden, Nancy J. 
Imhoff, Howard C. 
Iwan, James A. 
Jablonowski, JoAnn 
Jackman, Cathy A. 
Jaco, Dona V. 
Jacobson, Carl G. 
Jaeck, Robert H. 
James, Carol 
Jaroch, June A. 
Jeffcott, Judith A. 
Jeffery, Carol J. 
Jeffrey, Robert M. 
Jesinski, John F. 
Jett, Ann K. 
Johnson, Robert R. 
Johnston, Ailsa M. 
Jonas, Enid L. 
Jones, Denman R. 
Jones,  Frances I. 
Jones, Gwendolyn M. 
Jones, Stanton M. 
Joslin, Geraldine 
Joslin, Nancy J. 
Judson, Fred C. 
s emors 
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Kamper, Karen A. 
Kares, Jean M. 
Karney, Geraldine M. 
Katterheinrich, Corrine F. 
Kauffman, Barbara J. 
Keffer, Michael O. 
Keim, Susan M. 
Keiser, John C. 
Keller, Stephen L. 
Kellogg, Dianna L. 
Kells, Margaret E. 
Kelly, Bonnie M. 
Kelsey, Karen K. 
Kemp, Zonia 
Kendren, Joseph L. 
Kennedy, Bertram T. 
Kerschbaum, James J. 
Ketzenberger, John R. 
Ketzer, Thomas D. 
Keune, Michal A. 
Keune, Manfred E. 
Killian, David J. 
King, Barbara J. 
Kinker, Alan R. 
Kinney, Marilyn M. 
Kinzle, Geraldine L. 
Kirby, John A. 
Kirk, Bonnie L. 
Kirkwood, William Q. 
Klingler, Roger W. 
Knauer, Robert F. 
Knauss, Daryl J. 
Kocur, Ronald E. 
Koenemann, William S. 
Kohl, Joan C. 
Koontz, Franklin R. 
Kopf, James C. 
Korakas, Anne M. 
Kosan, Julius T. 
Koski,  Karen 
Kovacs, Carol A. 
Krause, Janice E. 
s emors 
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Kreiser, Lawrence A. 
Kromer, Charles W. 
Krone, Jane H. 
Krueger, Connie A. 
Kubica, Joe M. 
Kuder, Frank L. 
Kuhlman, Nancy M. 
Kurtz, Dolores M. 
Kushner, Michaelene A. 
Kwosney, David T. 
La Londe, Dorothy J. 
Lanza, Carl M. 
Chemistry problems 
are solved easily with 
the help of a senior lab 
assistant. 
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Dr.    John    D.    Millett, 
president of Miami 
University, delivered 
the commencement ad¬ 
dress at the event. 
Lapka, Sharon E. 
La Rue, Charlene E. 
La Salle, Ruth N. 
Lattimore, Ned L. 
Lauer, Linda A. 
Laughery, Beverly A. 
Leece, Robert L. 
Legg, Millicent J. 
Legleitmer, Barbara L. 
Lehman, Lana L. 
Lehman, Robert J. 
Leis, Richard K. 
s emors 
Leonard, Larry K. 
Leppich, Carol L. 
Lerch, Bruce A. 
Lett, Frederick J. 
Lewicki, Patricia A. 
Lieber, Joel A. 
Lindman, Linda L. 
Lindsley, Mary J. 
Link, Nancy A. 
Llewellyn, Lenore E. 
Logar, Timothy A. 
Long, David D. 
Longemeyer, Annetta S. 
Longfellow, Floyd A. 
Lore, Rosemary 
Lotterer, Sandra  E. 
Lotz, Carol S. 
Loudenslager, Jane A. 
Lowry, Benton E. 
Lubking, John F. 
Lucas, Richard K. 
Ludwig, Eleanor M. 
Ludwig, Jon W. 
Luman, Jean F. 
Lundgren, Richard H. 
Lutz, Barbara A. 
Lyons,  Coe W. 
McCarley, Janet L. 
McCIung, David A. 
McClure, Donna M. 
McClure, James E. 
McCormick, Janice M. 
McDaniel, Sandra J. 
McDowell, Sandra L. 
McElhaney, M. Jane 
McEowen, S. Jane 
McGeein, Robert J. 
McGookey, Carol J. 
Mcintosh, Catherine M. 
McKanna, Caroll L. 
McKay, Alice L. 
McKee, George W. 
McKitrick, Joy A. 
McKnight, "Jeffrey  D. 
McLaughlin, Linda M. 
McNeill, Larry A. 
McNelly, David G. 
McPherson, Joy A. 
McQuade, Joan 
McSweeney, David J. 
Mack, David N. 
Madery, Carl F. 
Magic, David A. 
Maier, Betty J. 
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Majoros, Mary E. 
Makie, Maryan E. 
Makovic, Miriam V. 
Mann, Jean E. 
March, Rebecca L. 
Marcuz, Dennis J. 
Markley, Thomas D. 
Marshall, George H. 
Martell, Terrence H. 
Martini, Joseph E. 
Mason, Marilyn S. 
Mason, Richard L. 
Mathews, Melinda L. 
Maughan,  Kathleen  E. 
Medford, James C. 
Mericle, James R. 
Messecar, John L. 
Metz, Arlene M. 
HFWC 
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Meyer, Allan B. 
Meyer, T. Michael 
Meyers, Ireta J. 
Meyers, Margaret A. 
Michalo, George 
Miles,  Marian 
Miller, Beverly R. 
Miller, Harold W. 
Miller, John D. 
Miller, Margery A. 
Miller, Melissa J. 
Miller, Paul E. 
Mitchell, Mary L. 
Mitchell, Patsy S. 
Mitchell, Timothy D. 
Mong, Ronald O. 
Moore, Edward J. 
Moore, Robert T. 
s emors 
Morgan, Mary A. 
Mormino, Kathleen 
Morrison, Lewis R. 
Moss, John L. 
Mote, Myrna K. 
Murray, Charles L. 
Myers, Eleanor J. 
Myers, Frank J. 
Nagy, Marylin J. 
Najarian, Judith A. 
Namay, Helen F. 
Nash, Kent D. 
Neeb, Paul E. 
Neiderhouse,  Robert A. 
Nelson, Donald A. 
Nesta, Marilyn E. 
Newcomer, Sharon R. 
Newell, Norita A. 
Newman, Robert M. 
Nickoloff, Charles L. 
Nilson, Nancy A. 
Nitschke, Lonnie H. 
Nolan, Jerry F. 
Noss, George A. 
Novotny, Thomas W. 
Nowakawski, Carol A. 
Gates, Helen Z. 
Obenauer, Gary C. 
Oberhaus, Paul R. 
O'Brien, J. Kathleen 
O'Brien, Patricia A. 
Oetzel, Kay E. 
Ohly, Marcia L. 
Ohman, Harvey M. 
Oldham, David 
Olinger, Clarinda K. 
Oman, Larry M. 
Onweller, Kathleen M. 
Opfer, Darrell W. 
Orosz, Rozella L. 
Osborne, Sue E. 
Ott, Jerry E. 
Palmero, Peter M. 
Palmer, Kenneth A. 
Paner, Jerry W. 
Parker, Thomas 
Patterson, Dianne L. 
Patton, Roberta A. 
Payne, Glenn H. 
Pearce, James H. 
Pellett, Sheryl J. 
Pellinger, Carol L. 
Penn, Roger F. 
Perz, Joan E. 
Peters, Phillip A. 
Peterson, Judy K. 
Petkosek, Florence N. 
Petro, Carol A. 
Pfister, Guenter G. 
Pildner, Marilyn K. 
Pinkerton, David N. 
Pirner, Carolyn H. 
Plant, Hannah L. 
Plumer,  Elizabeth  H. 
Pohlman, Carol L. 
Pond, Milford L. 
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Potter, Barbara A. 
Powell, Irene R. 
Prechtel, Betty A. 
Prechtel, Myra J. 
Preslan, Clinton E. 
Prout, Peggy L. 
Provident, William C. 
Puchalla, Edward F. 
Puntel, Gary N. 
Quav, Paul D. 
Radeloff, Carol K. 
Randall, Charles A. 
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Mrs. Linda W. Wagner 
received her Doctor of 
Philosophy degree from 
President Harshman at 
the January Com¬ 
mencement. 
s emors 
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Ravagnani, Fred J. 
Raylan, Wyla C. 
Rebich, Larry G. 
Reece, Curt A. 
Reed, Michael E. 
Reiber, Patricia J. 
Reichert, Margaret E. 
Reid,  Evelyne Y. 
Reiff, Marilyn A. 
Reiss, Sara A. 
Remy, Carole A. 
Renz, Roger R. 
Reynolds, James N. 
Reynolds, Roger D. 
Reynolds, William P. 
Rice, Sandra M. 
Richards, Marilyn L. 
Richardson, Carol S. 
Ricker, Betty L. 
Rickerd,  Helen  M. 
Riddle, Peter M. 
Riddles, Lois A. 
Rischitelli, Robert J. 
Riter, A. Jerry 
Robbins, Joan C. 
Rober, Kenneth H. 
Roberts, Judy A. 
Roberts, Linda L. 
Robinson, Carolyne J. 
Robinson, Doyle E. 
Robon, Marvin A. 
Rodgers, Thomas R. 
Rogers, Betty L. 
Rogers, Carole A. 
Rogers, Joan E. 
Rohrs, Edmund F. 
Ross, Donald G. 
Ross, Julia A. 
Ross, Rosalie M. 
Rothman, Dale J. 
Rouse, C. Sue 
Rower, Franklin E. 
Roy, Marian S. 
Rudolph, Harriet E. 
Ruffing, Barb L. 
Ruggiero, Gary A. 
Ruggiero,  Anthony 
Runser, Judith D. 
Ruper, Maxine E. 
Russell, Melissa C. 
Ryan, Donald P. 
Ryder, Bert J. 
Rymar, Diane L. 
Rymers, Robert F. 
Sabat, Gayle S. 
Saelzler, Gayle A. 
Salinsky, Margaret A. 
Saltz, Harold L. 
Samsel, Mary Lou 
Sanderson, Donna J. 
Sandwisch, Jeanine E. 
Sandwisch, Jennie L. 
Sanow, Gilbert A. 
Sayler, Eleanor M. 
Schack, Patricia K. 
Schaefer, Joan 
Schafer, M. Sue 
Schengili, John J. 
Scherzer, Larry S. 
Schindelar, John C. 
Schlater, John E. 
Schlicht, Marian A. 
Schlosser, Barbara S. 
Schlueter, Jon A. 
Schmidt, Janice K. 
Schmitt, Paul G. 
Schnabele, Barbara A. 
Schnitzler, David L. 
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Schooley, Carlton E. 
Schopfer, Janet L. 
Schroeder, Clyde A. 
Schroeder, Suzanne E. 
Schuler,  Judie A. 
Schultz, Charles A. 
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Schultz, Debra J. 
Schweizer, Sally J. 
Scott, Joyce M. 
Scott, Sandra E. 
Sebek, Irene D. 
Seeman, Susan Q. 
s emors 
Shamp, Robert A. 
Shanks, Sandy K. 
Sharpies, Aneita K. 
Shaw, Roger D. 
Shedd, Linda 
Sheffer, Sue K. 
Shelt, Larry P. 
Sherk, Suzanne K. 
Sherman, Gary J. 
Sherman, Lawrence W. 
Sherman, Richard A. 
Shields, Patricia J. 
Shively, Richard L. 
Short, Thomas J. 
Shreve, Donald E. 
Shue,   Joyce L. 
Shumaker,  Marlene L. 
Sidner, Mary F. 
Sidwell, Diana L. 
Simmons, Jerry L. 
Simodi, Sandi E. 
Simon, Niklyn M. 
Simpson, Roy G. 
Sirak, William N. 
Skelton, Fred F. 
Slate, Carol E. 
Slebos, Joan A. 
Slygh, Johanna M. 
Smetana, Betsy F. 
Smetana, Kathy C. 
Smith, Beverly L. 
Smith, Vivienne 
Snodgrass, Judith G. 
Snyder, Gene C. 
Snyder, Larry A. 
Sommer, Keith A. 
Specht, Thomas W. 
Spencer, Leonard C. 
Spennachio, Fredrick C. 
Spinn, Barbara A. 
Sprenger, Anthony L. 
Sproule, Willard J. 
Staadecker, Albert P. 
Staelens, Peter J. 
Starling, Mary L. 
Stebleton, Larry L. 
Sterling, Mary I. 
Stevens, Sandy A. 
Stewart, John M. 
Stewart, Sharon 
Steyer, Robert E. 
Stiffler, Wayne C. 
Stilwell, Maxine R. 
Stinebaugh,  Charles E. 
Stingley, Charles P. 
Stokes, Beverly J. 
Stoltz, James C. 
Stover,  Virginia  K. 
Straley, Barbara J. 
Strausbaugh, Dean G. 
Strong, Sandra S. 
Sturm, Marlene J. 
Sturtevant, Carole L. 
Suiter, Marilynn A. 
Sukalac, Joan M. 
Sullivan, Richard C. 
s emors 
Szentpetery, Sandra L. 
Tabler, Dave L. 
Taylor, Robert L. 
Terrell, Sandra L. 
Thomas, Patricia A. 
Thompsett, Janet P. 
Thompson, Joseph L. 
Thurmond, Nathaniel 
Tietje, Wanda L. 
Tipton, Sherri L. 
Tober, Jeannette L. 
Tobias,  Donald  A. 
Todd, Larry E. 
Todd, Patricia J. 
Tolbert, Louise C. 
Towey, Janice A. 
Tucker, Thomas S. 
Ulrey, Nancy J. 
Upthegrave, Jeanne P. 
Valentine, Sarah 
Van Aman, Marilvn I.. 
Van Neil, William G. 
Van  Osdel,  Patricia A. 
Van Tassel, Janet R. 
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Vasko, Linda L. 
Vaughn, Lloyd A. 
Veitel, Kenneth W. 
Verdier, Ann E. 
Vidra, Nancy C. 
Virostek, Paul F. 
Voden, Anita L. 
Vogeli, Carol L. 
Voggenthaler,  Alan  L. 
Vojir, James P. 
Waggoner, Blanche L. 
Wagner, Joan A. 
Wakat, Marshall A. 
Walker, Linda 
Wallace, Richard E. 
WTallace, Ronald V. 
Walter, Mary A. 
Ward, Joan M. 
Ward, Mervin I. 
Watson, Mary E. 
Wead, Ann J. 
Webb, Charles R. 
Weber, Carole A. 
Weber, Robert J. 
Wehrle, Phyllis J. 
Weir, Nancy 
Weis, Gerald B. 
Weis, Marian N. 
"Weiss, George M. 
Weitzel, Jan R. 
Wellman, Guy M. 
Wennes, Richard S. 
Wentz, Dianne J. 
Werling, Lois A. 
Weyrick, Sandra A. 
White, Charles R. 
Juniors are instructed 
in the student teaching 
program by Dr. Lorrene 
Ort, director. 
White, David F. 
White, Warren M. 
Whitehead, Robert G. 
Whiteman, Pat S. 
Widman, Sarah L. 
Wildermuth,  Ted  M. 
Wille, Walter E. 
Willey, Steve A. 
Willardt, Elizabeth G. 
Williams, Dee A. 
Williams, Marcia L. 
Williams, Sharon A. 
Williamson, Joan E. 
Wilson, Judith E. 
Wilson, Alarcia L. 
Wilson, Rosemary 
Wilson, William A. 
Wilson, William E. 
Windisch, Paul N. 
Winner, Marlene K. 
Winter, Greg A. 
Winzenried, Robert 
Wisniewski, Pat J. 
Witman, Robert A. 
Witte, Michael J. 
Wolf, Frances K. 
Wolfe, Marjorie A. 
Wolfe, Terry W. 
Wolfe, Virginia E. 
Wollenhaupt, David L. 
s emors 
Woodcox, Jerrald A. 
Woodings, Patricia L. 
Woodlock, Donald F. 
Woodward, Thomas M. 
Woofter, Karen K. 
Wulff, Lindsey L. 
Wulkowicz, Stanley E. 
Yinger, Daniel W. 
Youskievicz, Louis M. 
Zadell, Frank M. 
Zaller, Linda M. 
Zeeb, Linda L. 
Zeyen, James J. 
Zidek,  Lois A. 
Ziegler, John E. 
Zuber, Nancy K. 
Zuranski, Faith M. 
Lucas, John W. 
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Graduation—the dress is formal, the mood, anticipation; the parents, proud; the diploma, tangible. 
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Senior Activities Index 
ABRAHAMOWICZ, 
CAROL A. Ed 
Lorain 
Newman   Club;   ACE 
ADAMS, H. EUGENE BA 
Bowling Green 
Sigma  Chi;   SAM,  President; 
Orientation   leader 
ADAMS, RICHARD B.        BA 
Bellelontaine 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon;   Delta 
Nu   Alpha;   SAM;   Insurance 
Club 
ADDISON, 
MARGARET   E. LA 
Columbus 
Alpha Phi;  WIA 
ALLBAUGH, G. SUE Ed 
Tiffin 
ACE 
ALLEN, BARBARA J. Ed 
Dayton 
Newman   Club;   ACE;   UAO 
ALLEN, NEAL E. Ed 
Deshler 
World    Student   Association; 
Newman     Club;     Counselor; 
Assistant   Head   Resident; 
SEA 
ALLEN,  ROY  C. BA 
Lakewood 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon,  Secre¬ 
tary; Delta Nu Alpha, secre¬ 
tary;  Pershing Rifles 
ALLESHOUSE, 
RICHARD W. Ed 
Norwalk 
Phi Kappa  Psi;   Phi Mu Al¬ 
pha;   Kappa  Kappa  Psi;   Or¬ 
chestra,   Chorus,   Concert 
Band 
AMSTUTZ, LEOTUS E.      Ed 
Archbold 
ANDERSON, 
BROOKS   D. LA 
Alpha   Phi   Omega;   Geology 
Club 
ANDERSON, KARL A.        Ed 
Cleveland 
Varsity Football 
ANDERSON, 
RICHARD A. LA 
Olmsted Falls 
Sigma Nu; Geography Club 
ANTINONE, JAMES E.     BA 
Toledo 
Phi Kappa Tau;   SAM; New¬ 
man Club 
ANTRAM,  DORIS M. Ed 
Wapakoneta 
ACE;   LSA 
APPELFELLER, 
JOYCE A. Ed 
Mt.  Victory 
SEA 
ARKANGEL, JANET H.     Ed 
Parma 
ACE;    SEA;    WIA;    LSA; 
Chorus 
ARMSTRONG, JANE L.      Ed 
Bellaire 
Chi Omega 
ARMSTRONG, JANET L.   Ed 
Springfield 
Alpha Delta Pi; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Pi Delta Phi; ACE 
ARPS, LARRY H. BA 
Defiance 
Alpha   Tau   Omega 
ARTHUR, RICHARD L.     Ed 
Dayton 
Sigma   Tau   Delta,   President 
AUGSPURGER, 
CAROL K. LA 
Upper Sandusky 
Chi Omega. Vice-president; 
Cap and Gown; Book and 
Motor; Beta Beta Beta; Stu¬ 
dent Council; Council on Stu¬ 
dent Affairs; AWS, President 
AZOK, JO ANN M. 
Lorain 
Chi  Omega;   UAO 
Ed 
BOLDUAN, JACK J. Ed 
Toledo 
Beta Beta Beta 
BALL, JOHN J. BA 
Fremont 
SAM 
BALTHASER, 
SHAREN L. Ed 
Mount Vernon 
Kappa    Phi;    Hockey    Club; 
WIA;   Tennis   Club;   Bowling 
Club;    Outing    Club;     PEM; 
ACE;   SEA;   UAO 
BANNIGAN, NANCY J.     Ed 
Livingston, New Jersey 
Alpha Phi; ACE; UAO; WIA 
BARATTA, KATHY 
Cleveland 
Newman  Club;   WIA 
Ed 
Ed BARKER, SUSAN K. 
Sidney 
Delta   Gamma;   Kappa   Delta 
Pi; Counselor; Student Court 
Justice; ACE; SEA 
BARNES, CYNTHIA A.       Ed 
Mansfield 
Beta Beta Beta; WIA 
BARNES, GEORGE E.        BA 
Chardon 
Sigma Chi; Phi Alpha Theta; 
Delta.Nu Alpha; Flying Club; 
Freshman Football; Fresh¬ 
man Class Vice-president; 
SAM 
BARR, ROBERT G. BA 
Cleveland 
Delta Upsilon 
BARR, SONYA S. Ed 
Kettering 
Cheerleader 
BARRETT, BETTY J. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Xi Delta, President; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Tau 
Delta; Panhellenic, Second 
Vice-president; UAO; New¬ 
man Club 
BARRY, MITCHELL BA 
Maple Heights 
Kappa Sigma; Varsity Wrest¬ 
ling 
BARTKO, PATRICIA .F.      Ed 
Geneva 
PEM Club; Newman Club 
BATES, THOMAS B. Ed 
Mansfield 
Phi   Gamma   Delta;    Varsity 
Wrestling 
BATTLES, 
LAWRENCE J. Ed 
Kenton 
BATY. ALAN G. BA 
Bowling  Green 
Zeta    Beta    Tau,    Treasurer; 
Humanist  Society 
BAUGHMAN, JOANN M.   Ed 
Urbana 
Delta    Zeta;    Orchesis   Club; 
ACE;   SEA 
BEACHEY, PHILIP S.        LA 
Bellevue 
Kappa Mu Epsilon,  Treasur¬ 
er;   Freshman  Basketball 
BECK, CAROL L. Ed 
Cincinnati 
Kappa Delta, Secretary; Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi, President; Bowl¬ 
ing   Club;    Counselor;   WIA; 
ACE;  Chorus; French Club 
BEERS, LYNN A. Ed 
Poland 
Alpha Chi Omega; WIA; SEA 
Ed 
B 
BAIN, SUSAN L. 
Perrysburg 
SEA;   Counselor 
BELKNAP, E. ANNE 
New Philadephia 
Alpha  Phi;   Chorus;   ACE 
BELL, LYLE V. Ed 
Sycamore 
Sigma  Chi;   Varsity  Baseball 
BELL, ROBERT F. BA 
Cincinnati 
Pi Kappa Alpha, President. 
Vice-president; Beta Gamma 
Nu Alpha; Book and Motor; 
Sigma. Vice-president; Delta 
President; Omicron Delta 
Kappa; SAM; Student Court 
Chief Justice; IFC; Coun¬ 
selor 
BELSAN. BARBARA A.      Ed 
Warrensville  Heights 
Newman   Club;    A   Cappella 
Choir;  Counselor; ACE; WIA 
BEMIS. JEANNETTE O.      Ed 
Lorain 
Kappa   Delta;   Christian   Sci¬ 
ence Organization, Secretary, 
President 
BERLIN,  CHRISTINE L.    Ed 
Bowling Green 
Theta Alpha Phi 
BERMAN, MICHAEL B.     LA 
Rochester, New York 
Zeta    Beta    Tau,    Vice-presi 
dent;   IFC 
BERRY, SANDRA L. Ed 
Lima 
Alpha    Phi;    Pi    Omega    Pi, 
President;   Kappa   Delta   Pi: 
Leadership   and   Service 
Board 
BIERLY,  GARY W. Ed 
Fremont 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi Epsilon 
Kappa;  Varsity Baseball; 
Varsity Club 
BISTAY, JOHN J. BS 
Toledo 
Theta Chi; B-G News; Fresh¬ 
man Swimming:  Press Club; 
Orientation Leader;  IFC 
BLEVINS, RONALD L.      BA 
Helena 
Alpha   Tau   Omega 
Cleveland Heights 
BLUHM. JUDY K. Ed 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   ACE; 
SEA 
BLY, ELIHU A. Ed 
Cleveland 
Pi   Kappa   Alpha;   Industrial 
Arts Club 
BODAMER, 
RICHARD  J. BA 
Lakewood 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
BOEKEL,  FRANCES  A.      Ed 
Massillon 
Collegiate  Choral;   UAO 
BOETZ, SHIRLEY A. Ed 
Pioneer 
Orchesis;   WIA;   PEM   Club; 
Majorette 
BOILEAU,  ARLENE H.      Ed 
Bowling Green 
BOK, MYRON Ed 
Defiance 
BONDY, JACALYN A.        Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha Xi Delta; ACE 
BONK, AUDREY A. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha   Delta   Pi;   Phi   Alpha 
Theta: Kappa Delta Pi; New¬ 
man Club 
BONELL, CHARLES B.       LA 
Old   Fort 
Pi    Kappa    Alpha:     Gamma 
Theta     Upsilon;     Geography 
Club;  Geology Club 
BONSOR, ALENE E. Ed 
Lorain 
Kappa Delta  Pi 
Ed BORTZ, WILLIAM J. 
Holgate 
BOUCHER, CAROL J. Ed 
Bryan 
UAO;   SEA;   ACE,  Secretary, 
President 
BOVIER,  SONIA M. Ed 
Burgoon 
Workshop   Players; ACE; 
UCF 
BOWDEN, SUSAN G. LA 
Berea 
Alpha Xi Delta;   Swan Club; 
Splashers;     Sociology     Club. 
President;    Spanish   Club; 
Chorus 
BOWDOURIS, 
GEORGE J. Ed 
Parma 
Sigma   Alpha  Epsilon 
BOYLES, DAVID E. BA 
Toledo 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, President; 
IFC;   Tennis 
BRACKNEY. JOYCE E.       Ed 
Wapakoneta 
BRADEN,   CAROLE   W.       Ed 
Ashtabula 
Sigma     Tau     Delta;     Kappa 
Delta Pi; UAO; SEA 
Toledo 
Alpha Delta Pi 
BRAGG.  CAROL J. Ed 
Akron 
Delta    Xi    Delta;     Orchesis; 
German Club;  Spanish Club; 
WIA;  ACE 
BRANDES, BERTHA V.      Ed 
Elmore 
BRANDT, BARRY R. BA 
Marion 
UAO;  Elections Board 
BRINZA. 
CONSTANCE V. Ed 
Brooklyn 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Tau Beta Sigma; 
Band; Orchestra; A Cappella 
Choir; Music Council; New¬ 
man Club 
BROOKE, BARBARA A.    Ed 
Bowling Green 
SEA;   ACE 
BROOKES, BARBARA J.   Ed 
Lima 
Alpha     Chi     Omega;     WIA; 
SEA;  PEM Club 
BROWN,  CAROL S. LA 
Toledo 
Chemical Journal Club; Ger¬ 
man Club; Press Club;  Phil¬ 
osophy Club 
BROWN,  CAROLYN L.      Ed 
Troy 
Pi Omega Pi, Vice-president; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Beta 
Lambda; Chorus; A Cappella 
Choir; Workshop Players; 
SEA 
BROWN, LINDA S. Ed 
Perrysburg 
BROWN, LOUANNE C.      Ed 
Toledo 
Kappa    Mu    Epsilon,    Presi¬ 
dent; Book and Motor; Sigma 
Tau Delta;   Kappa  Delta  Pi; 
SEA;  UAO;  LSA 
BROWN. NICOLE F. Ed 
Cleveland 
Outing  Club;   ACE;   Bowling 
Club: Humanist Society, Sec¬ 
retary-Treasurer,   President 
BROWN, ROGER M. Ed 
Bowling Green 
BROWN,  SUZANNE BA 
Bloomfield  Hills,   Michigan 
SAM 
BRUNING, PAULA A. Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha Phi; LSA; SEA; UAO; 
ACE 
BRUNTON. JOHN T. Ed 
Vermilion 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Pershing 
Rifles;   UCF;   Industrial  Arts 
Club;   Epsilon Pi Tau;   UAO; 
SEA 
BUCK,  KYLE D. LA 
Findlay 
BUNT, BETTY A. Ed 
Wooster 
PEM Club 
BURGE. KAROL A.      LA, Ed 
Svlvania 
Pi Beta Phi; Delta Phi Delta, 
Treasurer,   President;   Kappa 
Delta Pi;   Swan Club;   Bowl¬ 
ing Club; Chorus 
BRADLEY,  NITA BA 
BURGER, CAROL Ed 
Bowling Green 
BURGETT, MARTI L. Ed 
Geneva 
Hockey Club;  WIA 
BURKHART, 
PATRICIA M. Ed 
Mansfield 
Alpha   Phi;    Orchesis;    PEM 
Club;    WIA;    LSA;    Bowling 
Club 
BURKHART. SHERRY L.   Ed 
Bowling   Green 
BURNS. PEGGY A. Ed 
Bowling Green 
PEM   Club;   ACE:    Orchesis; 
World    Student    Association; 
WIA 
BURNSIDE. 
PATRICIA  K. Ed 
Porter. Indiana 
Kappa Delta Pi; AWS Legis¬ 
lative Board; Counselor 
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BURT,   SANDRA  L. Ed 
Euclid 
Delta   Gamma;   UAO;   ACE; 
Orientation Leader 
BUSKIRK, JOHN G. Ed 
Tiffin 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
BUTCHER, SANDRA J.      Ed 
Lorain 
WIA; ACE;  Chorus 
CABOT, MICHAEL S.        LA 
Bowling Green 
Beta Theta Pi; IFC 
CAHILL,  JERRY  W. Ed 
Georgetown 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
CAHILL, KATHLEEN L.    Ed 
Eastlake 
CAHILL, LINDA L. Ed 
West  Mansfield 
SEA 
CALLAHAN, BETTY J.      Ed 
Cortland 
Kappa Delta;   Bowling Club; 
PEM Club; UAO; ACE; WIA; 
Chorus 
CALO, MARY R. LA 
Cleveland 
Alpha   Gamma  Delta;   Sigma 
Delta   Pi;   Young   Democrats 
Club;  Newman Club 
CAMPBELL, BRUCE G.    BA 
Columbus 
Omicron   Delta   Kappa;    Phi 
Delta Theta;  IFC,  President; 
Student Council 
CANFIELD, ROGER W.      Ed 
Medina 
Alpha Tau Omega 
CANFIELD, WAYNE S.     BA 
Toledo 
Delta   Tau  Delta;   SAM;   In¬ 
surance  Club;  Goli 
CARL. WILLIAM F. BA 
Lima 
Kappa  Sigma;   Varsity  Club; 
Track:  Christian Science Or¬ 
ganization,   Treasurer 
CARR. ROGER L. BA 
Bowling   Green 
Delta     Upsilon;     Swimming; 
Freshman Class President; 
IFC 
CASEY, JAMES M. BA 
Gallon 
Sigma Nu; Press Club: SAM; 
B-G     News,     Issue     Editor; 
Wrestling 
CERNY, GARY F. BA 
Cleveland 
Kappa Sigma; Pershing Rifles 
CHAPLEY, 
NICHOLAS R. 
Cleveland 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
BA 
BA CHAPLER, NICK W. 
Cleveland 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Insurance 
Club 
CHORMANSKI, 
CAROLE  R. Ed 
Chesterland 
Newman   Club;   SEA;   ACE 
CHRISTOPHER. 
CINDY R. 
Evanston. Ilinois 
Chi Omega;   Press  Club 
BA 
Ed CHURPEK,   CAROL   J. 
Huron 
Alpha   Chi   Omega:    Chorus; 
ACE 
CLANCY. ALLEN C. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Pi   Kappa   Alpha;   Industrial 
Arts   Club 
CLARK, JAMES H. LA 
Bowling Green 
CLARK, KAREN B. Ed 
Newark 
1962   KEY.   Assistant   Manag¬ 
ing Editor; 1963 KEY. Execu¬ 
tive     Secretarv;     University 
Players;   SEA 
CLARK. LARRY A. BA 
New  Haven,  Indiana 
Phi Kappa  Psi 
CLINE, LYNN E. BA 
Wyandotte,  Michigan 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon;   Insur¬ 
ance Club; Chorus; SAM 
COHEN,   NORMAN  J. LA 
Rochester, New York 
Zeta Beta Tau; Sigma Tau 
Omicron; Spanish Club, Sec¬ 
retary 
COHEN,  RONALD M. BA 
New London 
Kappa     Pi     Alpha;     Bridge 
Club;   Chorus;   Insurance 
Club;   SAM 
COMSTOCK, 
HOWARD   M. Ed 
Monroe,  Michigan 
Omicron   Delta   Kappa;   Phi 
Delta   Theta;    Varsity   Club; 
Swimming 
COMSTOCK, SUE C. Ed 
Port Clinton 
Outing Club;   Orchesis, Vice- 
president;  WIA 
CONCAR,KENNETH J.  Ed 
Avon Lake 
CONEGLIO, 
ANNETTE M:        BA 
Cleveland 
Sigma Phi; Press Club, Vice- 
WIA; B-G News, Managing 
President; Newman Club; 
Editor, Issue Editor. Assis¬ 
tant Issue Editor, Assistant 
Social   Editor;   Volleyball 
CONNER,  ROBERT  N.       LA 
Grand  Rapids 
CONNOLLY, 
LEONARD G. 
Montpelier 
LA 
BA CONNOR, BRIAN J. 
Alliance 
Alpha     Tau    Omega;     UCF; 
SAM 
CORDY,  NITA A. Ed 
Waterville 
Sigma  Alpha  Eta 
CORROTHERS, 
SUSAN J. Ed 
Oregon 
Kappa  Delta;   SEA 
COSNER. CHARLES G.      LA 
McComb 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
COSTIN,   FRED   J. Ed 
Bellefontaine 
Theta  Chi;   SEA 
COURTAD,  JAMES   C.       BA 
Carey 
Pi Kappa Alpha; UAO 
COURVOISIER, 
JOHN P. BA 
Holland 
Newman Club;   SAM;   Young 
Democrats Club 
COVERT,  DEAN  L.  M.      Ed 
Bowling Green 
COWAN.  NANCY J. LA 
Kenmore,  New  York 
German Club, Secretary 
COX, THOMAS G. Ed 
Alliance 
Phi    Epsilon    Kappa;    Inter- 
Varsity  Christian  Fellowship 
COX, VIRGINIA L. LA 
Toledo 
UAO;   UCF;   Sociology  Club; 
Press  Club 
COX. WILLIAM R. Ed 
Akron 
Sigma Nu; Basketball; Track 
CRAMER, JUDITH A. Ed 
Marion 
Chorus;   SEA;   ACE 
CRAMER, KAREN J. Ed 
Monroeville 
Kappa Delta;  ACE; Newman 
Club 
CRAWFIS,   J.   DAVID Ed 
Ottawa 
Phi     Kappa     Psi;     Pershing 
Rifles 
CRAYNE, RICHARD W.    LA 
Toledo 
Chemical   Journal   Club 
CREGAR, JOHN E. Ed 
Amherst 
CROSSIN, JOHN L. Ed 
Toledo 
Delta    Tau    Delta;    Pershing 
Rifles;   UAO 
CROUL, PAUL N. LA 
Waterville 
CROWTHERS, CARL M.    BA 
Cincinnati 
Kappa Sigma 
CRUTCHFIELD, 
CLEO W. Ed 
Bowding   Green 
Industrial  Arts  Club 
CUDINI,   HELEN  M. Ed 
Birmingham,  Michigan 
Alpha Chi Omega; ACE; SEA 
CUMMING, HELEN M.       Ed 
Dayton 
Phi   Beta   Lambda 
CUMMINGS, JUDY K.        Ed 
Sidney 
UAO;   SEA 
CZUBEK,   CAROLE   M.       Ed 
Toledo 
Newman   Club:   Radio   Club; 
UAO;    ACE;    SEA;    Bowling 
Club 
D 
BA DAHL, KNUT 
Oslo,  Norway 
Beta   Theta   Pi;   World   Stu¬ 
dent Association 
DALLING, MARILYN F.   LA 
Millbury 
Home Economics Club;  UAO 
DAUTERMAN, JIM R.        BA 
Portage 
DAVENPORT, 
TOMMY P. 
Spencer 
Freshman   Football 
DAVIS, MARILYN E. Ed 
Marion 
Omega Phi Alpha, Secretary- 
Treasurer;   SEA;   Marching 
Band 
DAVIS.  NOEL A. Ed 
Westlake 
Delta  Tau  Delta;   Pershing 
Rifles; French Club 
DAVIS, TWILO P.       LA, Ed 
Bowling Green 
Married   Couples,   Treasurer; 
University  Players;   SEA 
DEAN, JAN E. LA 
Rockv River 
Alpha  Xi  Delta;   WIA;   PEM 
Club;   SAM;   French  Club 
DEBARD, ROGER      BA 
Rocky River 
Sigma Chi; Freshman Wrest¬ 
ling;    Counselor;    Stuaent 
Council; IFC 
DEFFENBAUGH, 
SUE A. Ed, LA 
Bellefontaine 
Sigma Tau Delta; Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi; SEA; Geography Club; 
Geology Club 
DEIFEL, JUDY C. Ed 
Cincinnati 
KEY;    ACE;    Bowling   Club, 
Treasurer;   UAO;   Chorus 
DEITSCH, SUE E. Ed 
Rockford 
ACE 
DELIS, ROBERT A. BA 
Bay  Village 
Insurance Club; SAM 
DELONG, MARCIA A.        Ed 
Van Wert 
ACE;   SEA 
DENCE, JOSEPH B. LA 
Toledo 
Phi Eta  Sigma;   Gamma  Ep¬ 
silon; Chemical Journal Club: 
Kappa Mu Epsilon; Book and 
Motor 
DETWILER;   PAT A. LA 
Akron 
Sigma  Phi;   Sigma  Delta  Pi; 
B-G   News,   Assistant   to   the 
Editor;   Press   Club:   Spanish 
Club;   Newman   Club 
DEWITZ,   DONNA  M. LA 
Cleveland 
Alpha Xi Delta; Beta Beta 
Beta; Intramurals; Health 
Service Advisory Committee; 
Orientation Leader; Chorus; 
Panhellenic   Council. 
DICKINSON, 
EARLINE  M. LA 
Huron 
B-G News, Issue Editor:  As¬ 
sistant    Issue    Editor;    Press 
Club 
DICKSON, JANICE E. Ed 
Willoughby 
PEM   Club,   Secretary,   Vice- 
president;    WIA,   Vice-presi¬ 
dent 
DIEBLEY,   LARRY  R. Ed 
Alvada 
DIEKMAN. SANDRA L.     Ed 
Upper   Sandusky 
Home Economics Club, Pres¬ 
ident;  UAO 
DILLINGHAM, 
VIRGINIA  S. Ed 
London 
Delta    Gamma;    Home    Eco¬ 
nomics Club;  UCIF;  UAO 
DIMLING, ROBERT A.      LA 
Findlay 
Sigma Chi; Omicron Delta 
Kappa, President; Pi Sigma 
Alpha; IFC; Varsity Club; 
Tennis; Student Council Rep¬ 
resentative 
DITMYER, JOAN E. BA 
Olmstead   Falls 
Alpha Chi Omega; Secretari¬ 
al Club; WIA; SAM 
DITMYER, 
JOYCE  E. LA,  Ed 
Olmstead Falls 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   Beta   Pi 
Theta;   Phi   Delta   Pi;   UAO; 
French Club 
DOCK,  MARTHA J. Ed 
Grand  Rapids 
DOHNER, ALAN K. BA 
Dayton 
DOLL, JANET A. Ed 
Lakewood 
Phi   Mu;   PEM   Club;    Swan 
Club 
DOMBROSKY. 
FRANK J. BA 
Elyria 
Newnaan Club 
DONALDSON, JACK W.   BA 
Findlay 
Alpha   Tau  Omega 
DOWNING,   JUDITH  P.    LA 
Amherst, New York 
Kappa Delta, Vice-president; 
Beta Beta Beta; Intramurals; 
Outing  Club,  President; 
Health Advisory  Committee 
DOYLE,  MARY L. Ed 
South  Euclid 
Alpha   Phi;    Newman    Club; 
ACE 
DRAEGER,  JAMES  A.       BA 
Findlay 
Press    Club,    Vice-president; 
UCF;   B-G  News,  Issue  Edi¬ 
tor,   Business  Manager 
DRAUER, JOHN R. BA 
Toledo 
Sigma  Chi:  Newman  Club 
DROSZCZ,  BEULAH B.      Ed 
Toledo 
DRUHOT, BARBARA J. Ed 
Napoleon 
Chi Omega 
DRYER,   CAROL   A. Ed 
Avon Lake 
Newman   Club;   Orchesis; 
ACE 
DUDLEY, RICHARD L.      Ed 
Mansfield 
Track;   Industrial Arts  Club; 
SEA 
DULL.  POLLY   S. Ed 
Canton 
Sigma   Alpha   Iota;   Delta 
Zeta;   Choral  Activities. 
DUNCAN,  ALLEN  B. BA 
Sarnia, Ontario 
Student  Court Justice;   UAO 
DUTE,   ALLAN  C. Ed 
Westlake 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
DYER,  DAVID   C. BA 
Youngstown 
Theta     Chi,     Vice-president; 
IFC 
E 
EARHART,   SANDRA  S.     Ed 
Troy 
Alpha Delta Pi; Sigma Alpha 
Eta;  WIA 
EARL, CAREN L. Ed 
Minster 
Delta Zeta; ACE;  SEA 
EASLEY,  RONALD Ed 
Findlay 
Epsilon *Pi    Tau;    Industrial 
Arts Club 
EBE.   BERNADETTE LA 
Hastings-on-Hudson, 
New  York 
Delta Zeta; Chemical Journal 
Club;   German   Club;   1961 
KEY 
EBERLY, CHARLES G.  LA 
McComb 
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Phi Eta Sigma; Gamma Ep¬ 
silon; Sigma Theta Epsilon; 
Charities Board; Student 
Council Representative; Al¬ 
pha Phi Omega, Secretary, 
Vice-president, President; 
Orientation Leader; Chemical 
Journal Club; A Cappella 
Choir 
EBERSOLE,  NANCY J.      Ed 
Bryan 
SEA, WIA,  PEM Club 
EBERT, ARNOLD Ed 
Bowling Green 
German   Club 
ECKEL, DOUGLAS A.        LA 
Bowling Green 
Chemical Journal Club; New¬ 
man Club 
ECKERMANN,  JUDY A.    Ed 
Williston 
Chorus; ACE 
EDWARDS,  JOHN  V. BA 
Van Wert 
Theta Chi, Treasurer; IFC 
EGERTER, CHARLES R.   LA 
Pittsburgh,   Pennsylvania 
Marching  Band 
EHLERT, MARTHA S.        Ed 
Maumee 
Sigma Alpha Iota;  Book and 
Motor;    Chorus;   A   Cappella 
Choir 
EICHENAUER, SARA A.    Ed 
Decatur,   Indiana 
Phi Alpha Theta;  ACE 
EICHER, SUSAN K. Ed 
Marion 
Alpha Xi Delta;  UAO;  ACE; 
WIA 
EILERT,  ROBERT L. Ed 
Fremont 
Kappa  Sigma 
ELDER, LEANNA J. LA 
Bloomdale 
Tennis  Club;   Chorus;   UAO 
ELLIOTT,   DUANE   F. Ed 
Swanton 
Industrial Arts Club 
ELLIOTT, PEGGY A. Ed 
Canton 
Alpha   Phi;   ACE;   SEA;   Or¬ 
chesis 
ELSASSER, R. SCOTT        BA 
Mt. Victory 
Beta Alpha Psi 
ELSEA. ASA J. Ed 
Circleville 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Varsity 
Football;   Varsity   Club,   Sec¬ 
retary 
ENYART, JIM N. Ed 
Mundelein,   Illinois 
Beta Theta Pi 
ENYEART, LINDA  S.        Ed 
Ashland 
Gamma   Phi   Beta;   Kappa 
Delta  Pi. 
ERENSTOFT, ALAN W.     Ed 
Buffalo, New York 
Sigma Nu; Phi Epsilon Kap¬ 
pa;   Varsity  Swimming 
ERICSON, JERRY E. BA 
Cleveland 
Delta Tau Delta; KEY; SAM; 
Bridge Club 
ERNST,  BEVERLY A. Ed 
Delta 
Phi Mu;  Sigma Alpha Iota 
ERNST, KAREN M. Ed 
Gallon 
Kappa Delta; Book and Mo¬ 
tor; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Al¬ 
pha Theta, President; Bowl¬ 
ing Club; Newman Club; 
ACE; Chorus; Young Demo¬ 
crats'  Club 
ESSINGER,   NICHOLAS     Ed 
Bowling  Green 
Phi   Kappa   Psi;   Arnold   Air 
Society;   UAO 
EVERSOLE, ROBERT D.    Ed 
Columbus   Grove 
FARLEY, GEORGENE G.   Ed 
South Euclid 
Alpha Phi; PEM Club; Intra¬ 
murals 
FARTHING. BA 
ROBERT  M. 
Maumee 
Sigma  Alpha  Epsilon;   SAM; 
Marching   Band 
FAULKNER, GENE A.        LA 
Toledo 
FAWCETT, ROBERT A.    BA 
Ottawa 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon;   IFC; 
Insurance   Club;   Newman 
Club 
FAZE, PAULENE A. Ed 
Ada 
Workshop   Players;   UCF;   A 
Cappella   Choir;   Phi   Beta 
Lambda;   UAO;   SEA 
FEARER, CHARLES R.       BA 
Lutherville,   Maryland 
SAM; Alpha Tau Omega; IFC 
FEARNSIDE, 
ROBERT T. LA, Ed 
Bowling Green 
Theta Chi; Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Vice-president; Pi 
Omega Pi; Varsity Club; Stu¬ 
dent Council Representative; 
Freshman Basketball; Varsity 
Football,  Captain 
FELLERS. JOHN F. LA 
Columbiana 
Kappa Sigma; Student Coun¬ 
cil    Representative;    Concert 
Band 
FENWICK, JUDY T. Ed 
Chardon 
PEM    Club;    WIA;    Bowling 
Club,   Secretary;   Chorus 
FERGUSON, 
BEVERLY  A. Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Psi 
Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; Or¬ 
chesis; PEM Club; WIA; SEA 
FERLIC,  JAN M. Ed 
Lorain 
Eta Sigma Phi 
FERRY, BARBARA L. Ed 
Bellevue 
Alpha Gamma Delta;  ACE 
FEYES, ROSEMARY F.        Ed 
Clay  Center 
Kappa   Delta   Pi:   Book   and 
Motor; Chorus; Religious Ac¬ 
tivities   Committee;   Newman 
Club;   ACE 
FICKEN, WILLIAM H.      BA 
Cleveland 
Theta Chi 
FIEDLER, 
LYNWOOD A. LA 
Carleton,  Michigan 
Pi Kappa Alpha; IFC 
FIELD.   CAROL  J. Ed 
Lorain 
Gamma Phi Beta 
FIHE, JOHN A. Ed 
Akron 
Delta   Tau   Delta;   Industrial 
Arts Club 
FISK,   SUZANNE  E. Ed 
Toledo 
Chi Omega;   Sigma Tau Del¬ 
ta;   Student Organizations 
Board;   ACE;   UAO 
FLEET, GENE R. Ed 
Sarnia,  Ontario 
UAO 
FLOWERS, BEVERLY C.   LA 
Parma 
Delta    Zeta;    Panhellenic 
Council;    Panhellenic   Hand¬ 
book,   Editor;   Newman  Club 
FOGARTY, JOSEPH F. 
Parma 
Kappa   Sigma 
Ed 
BA 
FABIAN,  JANICE L. Ed 
Parma 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   New¬ 
man Club;   SEA;  Panhellenic 
Council 
FALVEY,  BEVERLY R. 
Bellefontaine 
Delta Zeta 
Ed 
FOLEY,   JOHN  V. 
Cleveland 
Theta Chi;  Freshman Wrest¬ 
ling 
FOLLETT, 
PATRICIA G. LA 
Springfield,  Vermont 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta,   Presi¬ 
dent;   1962   KEY,   Scheduling 
Editor;  AWS Legislative, Ju¬ 
dicial   Boards 
FORNEY,   LARRY   D. BA 
Napoleon 
Kappa Sigma; UCF; Orienta¬ 
tion  Leader;   UAO 
FOWLER, PHYLLIS J.        Ed 
Bucyrus 
Alpha Phi 
FRANTA, RICHARD G.     LA 
Amherst 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Newman 
Club; French Club; Art Guild 
FRAVEL, MIKE J. BA 
Fenton, Michigan 
Theta   Chi,   Secretary;   Press 
Club;   SAM;   Newman   Club; 
IFC;   Counselor 
FREISENBRUCH, 
LYNN D. Ed 
Amherst 
Alpha Delta Pi; Gamma Del¬ 
ta 
FRENCH, WILLIAM J.        Ed 
Holt, Michigan 
Sigma  Phi  Epsilon 
FREPPEL, CAROLYN K.    Ed 
Napoleon 
FRIEDMAN, 
JEFFREY   R. LA 
Yonkers, New York 
Zeta Beta Tau 
FROHLICH. 
GEORGIA  L. Ed 
Columbus 
Delta Zeta; UAO;  SAM 
FRUTH, JEAN A. Ed 
Fostoria 
FRY,   JAMES  L. LA 
Fostoria 
Chemical Journal Club 
FRY,  MARY E. Ed 
Mogadore 
Delta Gamma; UAO; Panhel¬ 
lenic   Council;    Orientation 
Leader; Newman Club 
FUERHOFF, 
DOUGLAS R. BA 
Bay  Village 
SAM 
GAERTNER, JOHN J.        BA 
Cleveland 
Omicron Delta Kappa;  Theta 
Chi. President; Student Body 
Vice-President; Student Cab¬ 
inet, Chairman 
GAFFNEY,  JERRY  P. Ed 
Cleveland 
Theta   Chi;   Junior   Class 
Treasurer 
GALLAGHER, ANN L.        Ed 
Sandusky 
ACE;  SEA 
GAMBLE, MARTHA L.        Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha   Phi 
GARCIA, MANUEL Ed 
Burgoon 
Sigma Delta Pi; Kappa Delta 
Pi;   Eta   Sigma  Phi 
GARCIA,  ROBERT A. Ed 
Findlay 
Kappa   Sigma;    Sigma   Delta 
Pi; Kappa Delta Pi; Newman 
Club 
GARGASZ, TIMOTHY F.   Ed 
Amherst 
Delta    Tau    Delta:    Newman 
Club;   Freshman Track 
GARRETSON, 
GEORGE G. Ed 
Geneva 
GARTZ, ROGER C. LA 
Rochester,   New   York 
Alpha Phi Omega; Freshman 
Baseball 
GAYDOS, GREG G.     Ed 
Port Clinton 
Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Alpha 
Theta 
GDOVIN. 
GEORGETTA M. Ed 
Lorain 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Secre¬ 
tary; B-G News, Circulation 
Manager; 1960 KEY; Outing 
Club; Newman Club; UAO; 
WIA 
GEER,  STEVE N id 
Swanton 
Counselor 
GELO, MARLYN J. Ed 
Parma Heights 
Alpha   Xi   Delta;   Varsity 
Cheerleader;     Angel    Flight; 
ACE;   UAO 
GELZIS, IRENE L. 
Fairview Park 
SEA;   Art  Guild 
GERBER, BARRY F. BA 
Bowling Green 
SAM;   Campus Married Cou¬ 
ples  Club,   President 
GETZ,   DAVID   A. BA 
North   Canton 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Insurance 
Club,  SAM 
GIBSON, ROBERTA J.      LA 
Warren 
Gamma Phi Beta; Panhel¬ 
lenic Council. First Vice- 
president; AWS; Legislative 
Board; Sociology Club; New¬ 
man Club 
GILBERT,  RITA J. Ed 
Bellevue 
Bowling Club, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent; ACE 
GILDING, THOMAS J.       LA 
Burr Oak, Michigan 
Sigma   Chi 
GILLESPIE,   PEGGY D.    Ed 
Speedway,   Indiana 
Alpha  Xi  Delta;   Sigma   Tau 
Delta:   UAO;   AWS,   Legisla¬ 
tive Board, Judicial Board 
GILLEY, LA DONNA O.   Ed 
Toledo 
UCF 
GILMORE, WILLIAM F.    Ed 
Bowling Green 
Industrial  Arts  Club 
GLADIEUX, GARY V.        LA 
Louisville 
Delta    Tau    Delta;    Newman 
Club 
GLENNON. THOMAS H.    Ed 
Rochester. New York 
Swimming   Team 
GOERTZ,   JOHN Ed 
Pettisville 
GOIST, LINDA R. Ed 
Girard 
Chi    Omega;    Panhellenic 
Council,  Treasurer;  PEM 
GOLD, ARTHUR L. BA 
Port  Washington,   New 
York 
Zeta   Beta   Tau;   Insurance 
Club;     SAM;     Bridge    Club, 
Vice-president 
GONGWER, NANCY R.      LA 
McComb 
Kappa   Mu   Epsilon;   Gamma 
Epsilon;    Book    and    Motor, 
Secretary;   Chemical  Journal 
Club,   President 
GONTERMAN, 
RONALD E. Ed 
Bowling  Green 
GOOD. BARRY T. BA 
Grand   Rapids.   Michigan 
Kappa Sigma, President; IFC 
GOTTSCHALK, LOIS J.    Ed 
Port  Clinton 
ACE; LSA 
GOURLEY, BARBARA J. LA 
Findlay 
Chi   Omega;   1962   Homecom¬ 
ing Queen; Cheerleader; UAO 
GRABER,  DALE A. BA 
Cleveland 
SAM 
GRAHAM,   ELAINE   F.       Ed 
Parma 
Orchestra;    Chorus;    Kappa 
Phi;  ACE 
GRAHAM, JUDITH F. Ed 
Bowling  Green 
Kappa    Delta    Pi;    Orchesis, 
Treasurer;  UAO 
GRAN,  RUTH  A. Ed 
Springfield 
Alpha  Xi  Delta 
GRAY.  GARY G. Ed 
Mt.   Vernon 
Sigma   Chi;   Freshman  Base¬ 
ball 
GREEN, ETHEL C. Ed 
Portage 
Kappa Delta Pi;  SEA 
GREGG,  ROSEMARY  S.    Ed 
University  Heights 
Alpha Delta Pi 
GREGOR, EDWARD C.      BA 
Warren 
Alpha Tau Omega; Insurance 
Club; Newman Club; Varsity 
Golf;   SAM 
GRIBAN, PATRICIA A.      Ed 
Westlake 
Counselor;   AWS,  Legislative 
Board;   Newman  Club:   Press 
Club;   B-G   News;   KEY 
GRIBLER,   CAROL  A. Ed 
Van Wert 
KEY; UAO; ACE 
GRIESER,  LARRY  L. LA 
Wauseon 
Geology   Club 
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GROLL,   DONALD   E. Ed 
Holgate 
GROTKE, LEANNE L.        Ed 
Sylvania 
Delta Psi Kappa; PEM;  WIA 
GUERIN, ROBERT  E. LA 
Hollywood, California 
Zeta Beta Tau, Secretary; 
IFC; Orientation Leader; Sig¬ 
ma Alpha; University Play¬ 
ers; El Circulo Espanol, Pres¬ 
ident;   Jewish   Congregation 
GUIRKIN,  NANCY R. Ed 
Falls   Church,   Virginia 
ACE 
GUTHRIE,  CYNTHIA L.    Ed 
Vermilion 
WIA;    Bowling   Club;    ACE; 
Splashers;   Activities  Band 
H 
Ed HAACKE, RICHARD T Dayton 
Sigma Chi; Freshman Bas¬ 
ketball;   Varsity   Tennis 
HACKER, DIANNE E.        Ed 
Castalia 
ACE 
HACKLEY, 
VIRGINIA L. BA 
Strongsville 
SAM 
HACKMAN,   SUSANN        Ed 
North  Olmstead 
Bowling  Club;   ACE;   UAO 
HALEY, PAT E. Ed 
Dayton 
Phi   Delta   Theta;    Varsity 
Basketball 
HALL, GLORIA J. LA 
Columbus 
HALL.   SUE  A. Ed 
Ambler,   Pennsylvania 
SEA 
HAMILTON, 
RAYMOND L. Ed 
Warren 
World   Student  Association 
HAMLIN,   SARA   E. Ed 
Toledo 
Kappa Delta Pi; ACE 
HANEBERG,   BARB  A.       Ed 
Cleveland 
Phi Beta Lambda, Treasurer; 
Omega Phi Alpha; WIA; 
Workshop Players;  UCF 
HANCY, GEORGE E. 
Cleveland 
Newman  Club 
HANSEN.SANDRA 
Luckey 
PEM   Club 
Ed 
Ed HARDY, LETHA 
Cleveland 
Delta Xi Delta; Sigma Delta 
Pi; Omega Phi Alpha; El 
Circulo   Espanol;   ACE;   WIA 
HARE, DAVID C. BA 
Maumee 
HARMON, JOYCE        LA, Ed 
Alliance 
Alpha Delta Pi; Delta Phi 
Delta; Gamma Epsilon; Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi: KEY, Art Editor; 
AWS Handbook, Art Editor; 
Art Guild; UCF; Orientation 
Leader 
HARSAR, BARBARA M.    Ed 
Lorain 
Alpha Delta  Pi:   WIA;   New¬ 
man  Club;   AWS,  Legislative 
Board 
HART, HARRIET- A. Ed 
Sheffield Lake 
ACE 
HARTWIG. LOIS E. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Delta Pi;  ACE;   UAO; 
Art Guild 
HASLANGER. 
D.   SUZANNE Ed 
Dayton 
Kappa   Delta.   Treasurer; 
ACE;  UCF;   SEA;  UAO 
HAY.  M.  THOMAS Ed 
Navarre 
Beta Beta  Beta;   Phi  Eosilon 
Kappa,   Treasurer;    UAO; 
Omicron Delta Kappa  Coun¬ 
selor 
HAYES, KAREN D. Ed 
Kenmore,  New York 
Alpha   Phi;    WIA;   Orchesis; 
Panhellenic    Council;    Inter¬ 
national  Students Committee 
HAY'S, SUSAN LA 
Shaker  Heights 
Alpha    Chi    Omega;     Sigma 
Delta Pi 
HECK.  KENNETH  R. BA 
Findlay 
Alpha   Tau   Omega;   SAM 
HEDGES, FRANK A. Ed 
Hillsboro 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Varsity 
Football 
HEDL, VIRGINIA A. Ed 
Lisbon 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   Bowl¬ 
ing Club;  ACE;   SEA;  Young 
Democrats Club;  WIA 
HEFFELFINGER, 
TOM W. BA 
Lodi 
Alpha Tau Omega 
HENDRICKS. 
MARGARET M. Ed 
Parma  Heights 
Phi Mu; Newman Club; ACE 
HENRICH, SANDRA LEE   Ed 
Dayton 
Alpha   Delta  Pi;   PEM   Club; 
Hockey  Club;   WIA 
HERR,  SANDRA J. Ed 
Marion 
Gamma  Phi  Beta 
HESCHEL,   DANIEL  M.     BA 
Fremont 
Tau   Kappa    Epsilon,    Presi¬ 
dent 
HETRICK, ROGER L. BA 
Fremont 
Sigma    Chi;    Gamma    Theta 
Upsilon;   Student   Spirit   and 
Traditions Board;  SAM 
HETTEL,  JOHN J. LA 
Monroeville 
HEYL,  RICHARD  E. Ed 
Norwalk 
Kappa   Mu   Epsilon;   Varsity 
Club;   Varsity Golf 
HILDEBRAND, 
BARBARA E. BA 
Toledo 
Phi Beta Lambda; SAM 
HILE,  JAMES  R. Ed 
Lima 
Phi Delta Theta; Phi Epsilon 
Kappa.   President;   Sigma 
Delta  Psi 
HILL. ROBERT  G. BA 
Bethel   Park,   Pennsylvania 
Sigma Chi; IFC;  SAM 
HILTY, THOMAS J. BA 
Carey 
Pi   Kappa   Alpha;   Workshop 
Players;  IFC;   SAM 
HINESMAN, 
MARLENE S. Ed 
Bowling  Green 
ACE 
HISER, PAUL  R. Ed 
Pemberville 
Freshman  Baseball 
HISSONG, FLOYD C.  LA, Ed 
Arcadia 
Phi  Kappa  Tau 
HLIN, JOHN J. BA 
Warrensville   Heights 
SAM;   Newman  Club 
HOFFMAN, CAREN C.        Ed 
Gahanna 
Home   Economics   Club   SEA 
HOKKANEN, DONNA M.   Ed 
Painesville 
Alpha   Gamma  Delta;   Bowl¬ 
ing Club;  Phi Beta Lambda; 
SEA;   WIA 
HOLE,  KAY LA 
Greenville 
WIA 
HOLLOWAY. 
MATTIE E. Ed 
Cleveland 
Delta Xi Delta 
HOLT,   ELIZABETH  A.       Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha    Delta     Pi;     Newman 
Club 
HOLT, GWENDOLYN F.     Ed 
Cleveland 
Kappa Phi;  WIA;  SEA;  ACE 
HONEYCUTT, GLENN H.   Ed 
Bowling Green 
Phi Epsilon Kappa; Baseball. 
Co-Captain;   Varsity Club, 
Treasurer 
HOOKER,   REX   R. LA 
Haviland 
Phi  Kappa  Psi;   Alpha   Epsi¬ 
lon Delta 
HORVATH, NANCY J.        Ed 
Cleveland 
ACE;   WIA;   Orchesis 
HUCHISON. 
RICHARD A. BA 
Dayton 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon;  Swim¬ 
ming Team 
HUFF, JANICE E. Ed 
Orrville 
Pi   Omega   Pi;   Kappa   Delta 
Pi; Phi Beta Lambda 
HUFFMAN,   CAROL   J.       Ed 
Findlay 
Sigma    Alpha    Iota;     Kappa 
Delta   Pi;   Book   and   Motor; 
Band;   Orchestra;   A   Capella 
Choir 
HUFFMAN, PHYLLIS J.    LA 
Fostoria 
Alpha    Gamma   Delta;    Beta 
Pi   Theta;   Home   Economics 
Club;  UAO 
HUMENIK, DEBORAH L.   Ed 
North Royalton 
Phi Mu; ACE 
HUNGER,   DAVID LA 
Barberton 
Kappa Sigma; Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Treasurer; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Phi Kappa Delta; 
Student Council; IFC; Sopho¬ 
more Class President; Coun¬ 
cil on Student Affairs; Stu¬ 
dent Body, Treasurer, Pres¬ 
ident; UAO; Pre-Law Club; 
Newman  Club 
HUNTER, JANET L. Ed 
Cleveland 
Kappa  Delta  Pi 
HURLEY, JOHN E. Ed 
Portsmouth 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
HUSTON, DIANNE A.        Ed 
Bridgeville,    Pennsylvania 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
HUTCHMAN, EDWARD    BA 
Marion 
Pi     Kappa     Alpha;     Bridge 
Club:   SAM;   Insurance   Club 
HYDE, MARY JO Ed 
Middletown 
Gamma Phi Beta, President; 
AWS Legislative Board; Pan¬ 
hellenic Council; PEM Club; 
Tennis Club; Bowling Club; 
UCF 
IAMS, BETH E. Ed 
McGuffey 
KEY;   SEA;  UAO 
IDEN,  NANCY J. Ed 
Alliance 
Alpha    Chi    Omega;     Sigma 
Tau Delta;   B-G News,  Issue 
Editor. Assistant Issue Editor 
1963  KEY,   Managing  Editor 
AWS   Handbook   Editor 
Speech Activities Committee 
Workshop   Players;;   Leader' 
ship     and     Service     Board 
Press   Club;    Symphony   Or¬ 
chestra;   Sigma Phi 
IMHOFF,  HOWARD  C.      LA 
Toledo 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
IWAN, JAMES A. BA 
Broomall,   Pennsylvania Sigma Chi 
JABLONOWSKI, JOANN   Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha   Gamma  Delta;   Bowl¬ 
ing    Club,    President;    New¬ 
man Club;  ACE 
JACKMAN,  CATHY A.      Ed 
Hamler 
Sigma Alpha Iota, President; 
Sigma Tau Delta; Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi; Book and Motor; Bowl¬ 
ing Club; Newman Club; 
Collegiate Choral 
JACO, DONA V. Ed 
Mentor 
Alpha   Delta   Pi;   WIA;   PEM 
Club,    Vice-president,    Pres¬ 
ident; Orchesis; Hockey Club 
JACOBSON, CARL G.        BA Akron 
Delta Tau Delta;   SAM 
JAECK. ROBERT H. Ed 
Cuyahoga Falls 
Phi Kappa  Tau 
JAMES, CAROL Ed 
Olmsted Falls 
ACE;  Home Economics  Club 
JAROCH,  JUNE A. Ed 
Elyria 
Gamma  Phi Beta;   Delta  Psi 
Kappa;   PEM   Club:   Gamma 
Delta; WIA; Tennis 
JEFFCOTT, JUDITH A.      Ed 
Springfield 
Kappa  Delta;   ACE;   WIA 
JEFFERY,  CAROL J. Ed 
Paulding 
Phi Mu: Sigma Alpha Iota; 
Kappa Delta Pi; WIA; United 
Christion Fellowship; Col¬ 
legiate Chorale; Counselor; 
SEA;   ACE 
JEFFREY, ROBERT M. BA 
North Amherst, Massachu¬ 
setts 
Pi   Kappa   Alpha;   Delta   Nu 
Alpha 
JESINSKI,   JOHN   F. BA 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Sigma  Alpha  Epsilon;   SAM 
JETT, ANN K. BA, Ed 
Wapakoneta 
Phi Alpha Theta; Press Club; 
KEY; B-G News, Issue Edi¬ 
tor, Editor; Journalism Ac¬ 
tivities Committee; Book and 
Motor;   Sigma   Phi 
JOHNSON, ROBERT R. Ed 
Bowling  Green 
JOHNSTON. AILSA M.     LA 
Lakewood 
Alpha Xi Delta 
JONAS, ENID L. Ed 
Norwalk 
JONES, DENMAN R. Ed 
Toledo 
Sigma   Theta   Epsilon;    Per¬ 
shing  Rifles 
JONES, FRANCES I. Ed 
Springfield 
ACE 
JONES. 
GWENDOLYN  M. Ed 
Bryan 
Delta    Gamma;    PEM    Club; 
Newman   Club;   Orchesis, 
President;    WIA;    AWS   Ex¬ 
ecutive   Board 
JONES,  STANTON M. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Sigma   Phi   Epsilon;   Gamma 
Epsilon;     Kappa    Delta    Pi; 
German Club 
JOSLIN,  GERALDINE        Ed 
Galena 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
JOSLIN, NANCY J. Ed 
Toledo 
Beta   Beta   Beta,   Secretary; 
Counselor;   SEA 
JUDSON,  FRED C. 
Bowling Green 
Insurance   Club 
LA 
K 
KAMPER,   KAREN A. Ed 
Toledo 
Delta   Zeta;   Omega   Phi   Al¬ 
pha;    Newman    Club;    SEA- 
French Club;   UAO 
KARES.   JEAN  M. LA 
Cleveland 
Golf     Club;     French     Club; 
Newman   Club;   Sociology 
Club;  Omega Phi Alpha 
KARNEY. 
GERALDINE M. Ed 
Lorain 
Student   Charities  Board; 
Home Economics Club; New¬ 
man Club 
KATTERHEINRICH, 
CORRINE F. Ed 
Van Wert 
1962   KEY:   1963   KEY.   Index 
Editor;   ACE;   SEA,   Treasur¬ 
er;   UAO 
KAUFFMAN, 
BARBARA J. Ed 
West   Liberty 
Home Economics  Club;   SEA 
KEFFER, MICHAEL O.      LA 
Middletown 
Phi Kappa  Tau 
KEIM, SUSAN M.        LA, Ed 
Urbana 
Alpha  Xi  Delta;   Sigma   Tau 
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Delta; Pi Kappa Delta, Pres¬ 
ident; Orientation Leader, 
Forensics  Squad 
KEISER,  JOHN  C. Ed 
Pemberville 
KELLER, STEPHEN L.      BA 
Mt.   Victory 
KELLOGG,  DIANNA L.    Ed 
Ashtabula 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   Cap  and 
Gown;     Delta     Psi     Kappa; 
Spirit  and  Traditions Board, 
Chairman;  PEM Club;  WIA 
KELLS, MARGARET E.      Ed 
Shaker Heights 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   WIA; 
UAO;   ACE 
KELLY, BONNIE M. Ed 
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   Panhel¬ 
lenic Council, Recording Sec¬ 
retary 
KELSEY, KAREN K. BA 
Troy 
Beta  Alpha  Psi;   Beta  Gam¬ 
ma  Sigma;  Book and Motor 
KEMP, ZONIA Ed 
Millport,   New   York 
SEA;   ACE 
KENDREN, JOSEPH L.       Ed 
Parma 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
KENNEDY, 
BERTRAM T. Ed 
Mayfield Heights 
Varsity Football;   Varsity 
Club 
Ed 
BA 
KERSCHBAUM, 
JAMES J. 
Parma 
Delta Tau Delta 
KETZENBERGER, 
JOHN R. 
Lima 
SAM 
KETZER,  THOMAS  D.       BA 
Toledo 
Delta Nu Alpha;   SAM 
KEUNE,  MANFRED E.      LA 
Bowling Green 
Gamma Epsilon 
KEUNE, MICHAL A. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Theta Alpha Phi;  University 
Players 
BA KILLIAN, DAVID J. 
Sidney 
Phi Kappa Tau;  Track 
KING, BARBARA J. Ed 
Rochester, New York 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Alpha 
Eta 
KINKER,  ALAN  R. LA 
Bowling Green 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon;  Swim¬ 
ming 
KINNEY, MARILYN M.      Ed 
Portage 
Chorus 
KINZLE, 
GERALDINE L. 
Park Ridge, Illinois 
Alpha  Delta   Pi 
LA 
KIRBY,  JOHN  A. BA 
Cincinnati 
Phi   Delta   Theta,   Vice-pres¬ 
ident; Insurance Club; SAM; 
Freshman   Baskbetball;   Jun¬ 
ior  Class Vice-president 
KIRK, BONNIE L. Ed 
Oberlin 
Delta Psi Kappa; Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi;   WIA;   PEM  Club 
KIRKWOOD, 
WILLIAM  Q. BA 
Findlay 
Beta   Alpha   Psi,   President 
KLINGLER, ROGER W.    BA 
Marion 
Delta Nu Alpha 
KNAUER,   ROBERT  F.      LA 
Bowling   Green 
Phi     Delta     Theta;     Varsity 
Club;   IFC;   Swimming Team 
KNAUSS,  DARYL J. BA 
Bowling Green 
Sigma Phi Epsilon;  Beta Al¬ 
pha Psi 
KOCUR,   RONALD   E. BA 
Duquesne,    Pennsylvania 
Tau   Kappa   Epsilon;    Persh¬ 
ing   Rifles;   Insurance   Club; 
SAM 
KOENEMANN, 
WILLIAM S. 
Avoca,  New York 
Alpha   Tau   Omega;   Tennis; 
Freshman Football 
KOHL, JOAN C. Ed 
Perrysburg 
Delta   Phi   Delta, Vice-Pres¬ 
ident;   Art  Guild, President 
KOONTZ. 
FRANKLIN R. Ed 
Ashland 
Phi   Kappa   Psi;   Rho   Sigma 
Mu;   WBGU 
KOPF. JAMES C. BA 
Fostoria 
Alpha Tau Omega; A Cappel¬ 
la   Choir 
KORAKAS, ANNE M. Ed 
Bowling Green 
PEM Club; LSA 
KOSAN,  JULIUS T. LA 
Cleveland 
Tau    Kappa    Epsilon,    Vice- 
president;   Art   Guild,   Vice- 
president 
KOSKI, KAREN Ed 
Stow 
Alpha    Chi    Omega;     Sigma 
Delta Pi;  ACE 
KOVACS, CAROL A. Ed 
Cleveland 
Delta   Zeta;    Newman   Club; 
Home  Economics  Club 
KRAUSE, JANICE E. Ed 
Swanton 
ACE;   PEM   Club;   WIA 
KREISER, 
LAWRENCE A. BA 
Lorain 
Beta  Alpha  Psi 
KROMER, CHARLES W.   BA 
Sandusky 
KRONE, JANE H. Ed 
Westlake 
Kappa     Delta     Pi;     Gamma 
Delta,   Secretary;   Counselor; 
ACE 
KRUEGER,   CONNIE  A.    Ed 
Euclid 
B-G    News;    ACE;     Concert 
Band 
KUBICA, JOE M. Ed 
Aurora 
Sigma  Chi;   Wrestling 
KUDER, FRANK L. BA 
Wadsworth 
SAM 
KUHLMAN,  NANCY M.    Ed 
Arcadia 
Secretarial   Club;    ACE 
KURTZ, DOLORES M.        Ed 
Elyria 
WIA;     Omega     Phi     Alpha; 
ACE;  SEA 
KUSHNER, 
MICHAELENE A. Ed 
Rossford 
Kappa Delta; ACE;  Newman 
Club 
KWASNEY.  DAVID  T.      LA 
Cleveland 
Kappa     Sigma;     Beta     Beta 
Beta;   United   Christian   Fel¬ 
lowship;     Health     Advisory 
Board 
LaLONDE, DOROTHY J.   BA 
South Amherst 
Gamma Theta Upsilon. Pres¬ 
ident,   Secretary,   Treasurer; 
Geography     Club;      Geology 
Club 
LANZA, CARL M. Ed 
Canton 
Industrial  Arts  Club 
LAPKA,  SHARON E. Ed 
Cleveland 
Aloha Xi Delta;  UAO;  WIA; 
UCF;   ACE 
LaRUE,  CHARLENE E.      Ed 
Celina 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, Treas¬ 
urer; Home Economics Club; 
Kappa Delta Pi; UCF 
LaSALLE, Ruth N. Ed 
Calumet City, Illinois 
Alpha     Delta     Pi;     Gamma 
Delta 
LATTIMORE, NED L. Ed 
Port   Clinton 
LAUER, LINDA A. Ed 
Dayton 
Delta  Gamma,   Recording 
Secretary 
Ashland 
Delta   Gamma 
LEECE, ROBERT L. LA 
Rocky River 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon;  Swim¬ 
ming Team 
LEGG, MILLICENT J. Ed 
Columbus 
Delta  Zeta 
LEHMAN, LANA L. Ed 
Stryker 
ACE;   SEA;  LSA,  Treasurer 
LEHMAN, ROBERT J.        BA 
Middletown 
Sigma   Chi;   SAM;   Tennis 
LEIS,  RICHARD  K. LA 
Kettering 
Chemical   Journal   Club 
LEITNER. BARBARA L. Ed 
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 
LSA; SEA; ACE; UCF, Sec¬ 
retary; Religious Activities 
Committee 
LEONARD, LARRY K.  BA 
Lorain 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
LEPPICH, CAROL L. Ed 
Russells Point 
Chi Omega 
LERCH, BRUCE A. Ed 
Beta    Theta    Pi,    Recording 
Cleveland 
Secretary;    United   Christian 
Fellowship;      SEA;      Varsity 
Tennis 
LETT,   FREDERICK  J.       BA 
Bryan 
Alpha Tau Omega 
LEWICKI. PATRICIA A.    Ed 
Maple Heights 
Alpha Xi Delta; Cap and 
Gown, Treasurer; Sigma Tau 
Delta; Student Council Rep¬ 
resentative; AWS, Treasurer; 
KEY Queen; PEM Club 
LIEBER, JOEL A. LA 
Monsey, New York 
Zeta Beta Tau; Spanish Club: 
Sociology    Club;    University 
Players 
LINDMAN,   LINDA   L.      LA 
Akron 
Phi     Mu;     Sociology     Club, 
Vice-president;  Spanish Club 
LINDSLEY, MARY J. Ed 
Sandusky 
ACE;   SEA 
LINK. NANCY A. Ed 
Euclid 
Alpha    Chi    Omega;    Senior 
Class Treasurer;  AWS, Vice- 
president;   ACE;   UAO 
LLEWELLYN, 
LENORE E. Ed 
Berea 
Delta  Zeta,   President;   Swan 
Club;    Bridge    Club;    Work¬ 
shop     Players;     Panhellenic 
Council;   Chorus;   SEA;   ACE 
LOGAR, TIMOTHY A. 
Lorain 
Delta Tau Delta 
Ed 
Ed LONG, DAVID D. 
Clyde 
Sigma   Nu 
LONGEMEYER, 
ANNETTA  S. Ed 
St. Marys 
LONGFELLOW,   FLOYD     Ed 
Greenville 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
LORE,  ROSEMARY Ed 
Bowling Green 
A Cappella Choir; University 
Players   SEA;    Radio   Work¬ 
shop;   Opera   Workshop 
LOTTERER, SANDRA E.    Ed 
Dayton 
PEM Club; ACE; WIA; SEA; 
Outing Club;  Tennis Club 
LOTZ, CAROL S. Ed 
Louisville 
UCF,   Vice-president 
LOUDENSLAGER, 
JANE A. Ed 
Marion 
Alpha Phi;   Counselor;   ACE; 
SEA 
LOWRY, BENTON E. Ed 
Napoleon 
Pre-Law  Club 
LUBKING, JOHN F. BA 
Buffalo,  New York 
Delta     Tau     Delta; Bridge 
Club;  Newman Club; SAM 
Phi  Kappa  Alpha;   Chemical 
Journal  Club;   IFC 
LUDWIG, ELEANOR M.    Ed 
Parma 
Inter-Varsity   Christian   Fel¬ 
lowship;     Home     Economics 
Club 
LUDWIG, JON W. LA 
Cincinnati 
World   Student  Organization 
LUMAN, JEAN F. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Delta Psi Kappa; PEM Club; 
Bowling Club;  WIA;  SEA 
LUNDGREN, 
RICHARD H. Ed 
Palatine, Illinois 
Alpha    Tau    Omega;    Alpha 
Phi  Omega;   Wrestling 
LUTZ, BARBARA A. Ed 
Detroit. Michigan 
Kappa   Delta;    Kappa   Delta 
Pi;   ACE 
LYONS, COE W. Ed, LA 
Miamisburg 
Gamma    Phi    Beta;     Kappa 
Delta   Pi;   Delta   Phi   Delta; 
KEY 
Mc 
LA LAUGHERY, 
BEVERLY  A. Ed 
LUCAS, RICHARD K. 
Fairview Park 
LA 
McCARLEY,  JANET  L.      Ed 
Willard 
Beta  Beta Beta;  UAO;   Con¬ 
cert Band;  SEA;  WIA 
McCLUNG, DAVID A.        LA 
Fostoria 
Chemical   Journal   Club 
McCLURE,  DONNA  M.       Ed 
Middle Point 
PEM Club; Home Economics 
Club 
McCLURE,  JIM E. BA 
Akron 
Sigma Nu;   Delta Nu Alpha 
McCORMICK, 
JANICE M. Ed 
Millbury 
ACE;   SEA 
McDANIEL, SANDRA J.    Ed 
Carey 
Kappa  Delta  Pi;   Sigma  Tau 
Delta;     ACE;     SEA;     Young 
Democrats Club 
MCDOWELL, SANDRA L. Ed 
Perrysburg 
Kappa Delta  Pi 
McELHANEY,  M.  JANE    Ed 
Cuyahoga Falls 
A Cappella Choir; ACE; UAO 
McEOWEN, S. JANE Ed 
Greenville 
Phi Mu;  PEM Club;  WIA 
McGEEIN,  ROBERT J.      BA 
Walbridge 
McGOOKEY,  CAROL J.    BA 
Sandusky 
Alpha   Gamma  Delta,   Treas¬ 
urer 
McGUIRE, RUTH A. Ed 
Springfield 
Alpha  Xi  Delta;   ACE 
McINTOSH. 
CATHERINE M.        LA, Ed 
Pittsburgh.   Pennsvlvania 
Alpha Chi Omega; Delta Phi 
Delta;     Book     and     Motor; 
UAO;   Orientation  Leader 
McKANNA.  CAROLL L.    Ed 
Lima 
Inter-Varsity   Christian   Fel¬ 
lowship 
McKAY, ALICE L. Ed 
Willoughby 
Alpha Chi Omega, Recording 
Secretary;  Phi Upsilon  Omi¬ 
cron;   Home  Economics  Club 
McKEE, GEORGE W. BA 
Euclid 
Tau Kappa Epsilon;   SAM 
McKITRICK,  JOY A Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha  Delta  Pi;   PEM  Club; 
WIA;     Panhellenic     Council, 
Secretary;   UAO 
MCKNIGHT, 
JEFFREY D. LA 
Bowling   Green 
Physics Club 
MCLAUGHLIN, 
LINDA M. LA 
Erie,   Pennsylvania 
Alpha     Delta     Pi;     Bowling 
Club;   Home Economics  Club 
MCNEILL, LARRY A.      LA 
Canton 
Alpha   Tau   Omega;    Arnold 
Air Society 
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McNELLY, DAVID G. Ed 
Fremont 
MCPHERSON, JOY A.      Ed 
Newark 
Delta Zeta; Outing Club; SEA 
McQUADE, JOAN LA 
Poland 
Sociology   Club;    Newman 
Club; German Club 
McSWEENEY, DAVID J.    LA 
Sebring 
Phi   Eta   Sigma;   Kappa   Mu 
Epsilon:      Gamma     Epsilon; 
UAO; Chemical Journal Club 
M 
Ed 
BA 
Ed 
Ed 
MACK. DAVID  N. 
Toledo 
MADERY,  CARL F. 
Sarnia, Ontario 
UAO 
MAGIC,  DAVID   A. 
Garfield   Heights 
Insurance Club; SAM 
MAIER. BETTY JO 
Mansfield 
Sigma Alpha Eta 
MAJOROS, MARY E. 
Fairport Harbor 
Newman  Club 
MAKIE,   MARYAN   E. Ed 
Harper   Woods,   Michigan 
WIA;  PEM Club 
MAKOVIC, MIRIAM V       Ed 
Oregon 
Bowling Club;  SEA;  Student 
Council,   Junior   Representa¬ 
tive 
MANN, JEAN E. Ed 
Basking Ridge, New Jersey 
Alpha Chi Omega; WIA; 
Hockey  Club;   UAO;   ACE 
MARCH, REBECCA L.        Ed 
Bowling Green 
Delta   Gamma;    Kappa   Phi; 
Workshop    Players;    Univer¬ 
sity Players 
MARCUZ, DENNIS J. LA 
Parma 
Delta    Tau    Delta;    Bowling 
Club 
MARKLEY, THOMAS D.    Ed 
Waterville 
Delta  Tau Delta;   SEA;   Per¬ 
shing Rifles 
MARSHALL, 
GEORGE H. BA 
Whippanv.  New Jersey 
Theta Chi; Varsity Wrestling- 
Varsity Club;  SAM 
MARTELL, 
TERRENCE   H. Ed 
Olmsted  Falls 
Delta    Tau   Delta;    Pershing 
Rifles 
MARTINI. JOSEPH E.        BA 
Defiance 
Sigma    Chi;    Newman   Club. 
President;    SAM,    Vice-pres¬ 
ident;   Counselor 
MASON. MARILYN S.        Ed 
Elyria 
ACE 
MASON. RICHARD L.       BA 
Ottawa 
Pi   Kappa   Alpha;   SAM 
MATHEWS. 
MELINDA L. LA 
Columbus 
Alpha Chi Omega. President; 
Cap and Gown; AWS Legis¬ 
lative Board, Secretary; Stu¬ 
dent Body: Leadership and 
Service Board 
MAUGHAN. 
KATHLEEN  E. Ed 
Youngstown 
Alpha Phi; Theta Alpha Phi; 
University    Players;    French 
Club;   Newman   Club 
MEDFORD, JAMES C BA 
Kettering 
Kappa Sigma 
MERICLE, JAMES R. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Phi Kappa Psi 
MESSECAR, JOHN L. Ed 
Green  Springs 
METZ, ARLENE M. Ed 
Wapakoneta 
Kappa Phi; ACE 
MEYER,  ALLAN B. BA 
Cleveland 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Freshman 
Baseball 
MEYER, T. MICHAEL        BA 
Dayton 
Phi Delta Theta 
MEYERS, IRETA J. Ed 
Bucyrus 
Kappa   Delta:    Sigma   Alpha 
Eta;   WIA;   UAO 
MEYERS, PEGGY A. Ed 
Chorus 
MICHALO,  GEORGE BA 
Duquesne,  Pennsvlvania 
SAM;   Insurance   Club 
MILES.  MARIAN Ed 
Cleveland 
Gamma Phi Beta;  Workshop 
Players 
MILLER,   BEVERLY  R.       Ed 
Toledo 
Gamma  Delta;   Chorus;   Uni¬ 
versity Orchestra 
MILLER, HAROLD W.        LA 
Lexington,  Kentucky 
Pi   Sigma  Alpha;   Phi   Alpha 
Theta;   Sigma Theta Epsilon; 
World    Student    Association; 
Assistant   Scheduling   Editor, 
1960 KEY; Scheduling Editor, 
1961 KEY:   Managing  Editor, 
1962 KEY;     Editor-in-Chief, 
1963 KEY; Library Commit¬ 
tee: Marching Band; Jour¬ 
nalism Activities Committee; 
Orientation Leader 
MILLER, JOHN D. LA 
Fremont 
MILLER,  MARGERY A.    Ed 
Sidney 
Kappa   Delta;   Pi   Omega   Pi, 
Secretary-Treasurer;    WIA; 
KEY; UAO 
MILLER, MELISSA J. Ed 
North Canton 
Gamma Phi Beta 
MILLER,  PAUL  E. BA 
Cleveland 
SAM 
MITCHELL, MARY L. Ed 
Findlay 
Sigma Alpha Eta, Vice-pres¬ 
ident 
MITCHELL. PATSY S.        Ed 
Bowling Green 
Alpha   Gamma  Delta;   Sigma 
Tau Delta; El Circulo Hispan- 
ico 
MITCHELL. 
TIMOTHY D. Ed 
Lorain 
Sigma Nu;  Pershing Rifles 
MONG. RONALD  O. Ed 
Union City. Indiana 
Phi  Kappa  Psi 
MOORE, EDWARD J. Ed 
Merion   Station,   Pennsyl¬ 
vania 
Sigma   Nu;   Phi   Mu   Alpha: 
Collegiate     Chorale;     Choral 
Activities,     President;     IFC, 
Secretary 
MOORE, ROBERT T. Ed 
Findlav 
Phi Kappa Tau 
MORGAN, MARY A. Ed 
Peninsula 
A Cappella Choir 
MORMINO,   KATHY  A.      Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta:   ACE; 
SEA; Bowling Club; Newman 
Club;   Young   Democrats; 
Home  Economics  Club 
MORRISON." LEWIS  R.      LA 
Ardslev. New York 
Beta Theta Pi 
MOSS.  JOHN L. BA 
Findlav 
Sigma  Chi;   SAM 
MOTE,  MYRNA  K. Ed 
Laura 
Kappa    Delta    Pi:    Pi   Delta 
Phi; WIA; SEA; French Club, 
Vice-President 
MURRAY, CHARLES L.    BA 
Bowling  Green 
Alpha   Tau   Omega 
MYERS. ELEANOR J.        BA 
Youngstown 
Delta  Zeta;   Beta  Alpha  Psi; 
Secretarial  Club 
MYERS. FRANK J. 
Bucyrus 
Ed 
NAJARIAN, 
JUDITH A. Ed 
Swanton 
Alpha   Delta   Pi;   Phi   Alpha 
Theta, Treasurer; Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi 
NAMAY, HELEN F. Ed 
Millbury 
Sigma Tau Delta; Omega Phi 
Alpha;   SEA 
NASH, KENT D. LA, BA 
Findlay 
Kappa Sigma; Symphony Or¬ 
chestra;    Counselor;    Varsity 
Track 
NEEB,   PAUL   E. Ed 
Elmore 
Industrial  Arts   Club 
NEIDERHOUSE, 
ROBERT A. Ed 
Pemberville 
NELSON, DONALD A Ed 
Southington 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Freshman 
Baseball 
NESTA,  MARILYN E. Ed 
Cleveland 
Delta Gamma; Newman Club 
NEWCOMER, 
SHARON R. Ed 
Bryan 
Kappa   Delta;    A   Cappella 
Choir;  ACE;   WIA;   SEA 
NEWELL,  NORITA A. Ed 
Upper   Sandusky 
Alpha Delta Pi; ACE 
NEWMAN, ROBERT M.      Ed 
Bellefontaine 
NICKOLOFF, 
CHARLES L. 
Toledo 
BA 
Ed NILSON, NANCY A. 
North Olmsted 
Sigma  Alpha Eta,  President; 
Counselor 
NITSCHKE, LONNIE H.    BA 
Helena 
NOLAN,   JERRY   F. Ed 
Spencerville 
NOSS, GEORGE A. BA 
Clyde 
NOVOTNY, 
THOMAS  W. 
Warrensville" 
Delta Tau Delta; Phi Eta Sig¬ 
ma;  Sigma Gamma Epsilon 
NAWAKOWSKI, 
CAROL A. Ed 
Newman Club; ACE;  SEA 
LA 
o 
N 
NAGY,  MARLIN J. Ed 
Lorain 
Chorus; Ace; SEA; Art Guild 
DATES, HELEN Z. Ed 
Weston 
Home  Economics  Club 
OBENAUER,  GARY C.      BA 
Parma 
SAM 
OBERHAUS, PAUL R.        Ed 
Holgate 
Kappa   Mu  Epsilon;   Phi  Eta 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon; UAO; 
Orientation Leader 
O'BRIEN, J. KATHLEEN   Ed 
Springfield 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   UAO; 
Newman Club; ACE 
O'BRIEN,  PATRICIA A.    Ed 
Oregon 
Kappa  Delta   Pi;   Phi   Alpha 
Theta;   Sigma   Tau   Delta; 
Journalism    Activities    Com¬ 
mittee;   Counselor 
OETZEL, KAY E. Ed 
Milan 
Kappa   Delta;    PEM   Club; 
WIA 
OHLY, MARCIA L. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Chi Omega; PEM Club; WIA; 
Swan  Club, President 
OHMAN, HARVEY M.        BA 
Cleveland   Heights 
Theta   Chi;   Freshman   Base¬ 
ball;  Track;  SAM;  Insurance 
Club 
OLDHAM, DAVID LA 
Findlay 
OLINGER, 
CLARINDA   K. Ed 
Dayton 
Kappa    Delta:    ACE,   Vice- 
president;   WIA 
OMAN, LARRY M. LA 
Findlav 
Sigma Chi;  SAM 
ONWELLER, 
KATHLEEN M. Ed 
Delta 
Home Economics Club;  PEM 
Club;   UAO 
OPFER,   DARRELL   W.      Ed 
Elmore 
Phi Kappa Psi. Correspond¬ 
ing Secretary, President; Phi 
Eta Sigma, Secretary; Phi 
Alpha Theta; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Book and Motor, Vice- 
president; IFC; Omicron 
Delta Kappa 
OROSZ,   ROZELLA   L. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Phi  Upsilon  Omicron;   Home 
Economics  Club 
OSBORNE,  SUE E. Ed 
Geneva 
Alpha  Gamma Delta;   Kappa 
Delta   Pi;   Phi   Alpha   Theta; 
Sigma  Tau Delta;   UAO 
OTT, JERRY E. LA 
Magnolia 
Beta  Beta  Beta 
PALERMO,   PETER  M.      LA 
Bowling Green 
Sigma Chi; Sigma Tau Delta; 
Sodalis   Latini;   Counselor 
PALMER,  KENNETH A.   LA 
Lorain 
Phi Eta Sigma; Inter-Varsity 
Christian  Fellowship 
PANER, JERRY W. BA 
Cincinnati 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Varsity 
Baseball, Co-Captain; Varsity 
Club 
PARKER,   THOMAS   C.       Ed 
Berea 
Phi Kappa Psi;  Theta Alpha 
Phi; University Players; Ath¬ 
letic   Committee;   Orientation 
Leader 
PATTERSON, 
DIANNE L. Ed 
Willoughby 
ACE 
PATTON,   ROBERTA   A     Ed 
Toledo 
ACE;   SEA 
PAYNE,   GLENN  H. Ed 
Millbury 
Industrial Arts Club 
PEARCE, JAMES H. BA 
Clyde 
Insurance   Club,   Vice-Presi¬ 
dent 
PELLETT, SHERYL J.        Ed 
Maumee 
Kappa   Delta   Pi:   Book   and 
Motor;     ACE;     UAO;     SEA; 
Marching  Band 
PELLINGER,  CAROL L.    Ed 
Cleveland 
Kappa Delta; Gamma Epsi¬ 
lon; WIA; Panhellenic Coun¬ 
cil, President; Student Coun¬ 
cil; Council on Student Af¬ 
fairs; German Club; UAO; 
ACE 
PENN,   ROGER  F. Ed 
Rockford 
Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Delta 
Pi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Book 
and   Motor;   Chemical   Jour¬ 
nal Club;  SEA 
PERZ, JOAN E. Ed 
Mentor 
World  Student Association 
PETERS, PHILLIP A.        BA 
Bowling Green 
Delta   Upsilon;    Beta    Alpha 
Psi;  SAM 
PETERSON, JUDY K. Ed 
Westlake 
WIA; UCF 
PETKOSEK, 
FLORENCE   N. Ed 
Lorain 
Alpha  Delta   Pi 
PETRO,   CAROL   A. Ed 
Geneva 
Kappa Delta Pi; ACE 
PFISTER. 
GUENTHER  G. Ed 
Hochfelder Str., West Ger¬ 
many 
PILDNER, MARILYN K.   Ed 
Chardon 
WIA;   Chorus 
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PINKERTON, DAVID N.   Ed 
Tiffin 
Kappa  Kappa  Psi;   Marching 
Band, Drum Major 
PIRNER,  CAROLYN H.      Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha    Delta    Pi;     Orchesis; 
WIA;  ACE;  Chorus 
PLANT. HANNAH L. Ed 
New Lexington 
Sigma Alpha Eta; Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi;  Kappa Phi 
PLUMER, 
ELIZABETH H. 
Gibsonburg 
REICHERT, 
MARGARET  E. Ed 
Delta 
A Cappella Choir; SEA; ACE 
REIBER, PATRICIA J.        Ed 
Vermilion 
WIA;    Omega    Phi    Alpha; 
ACE;   SEA 
Ed 
LA POHLMAN, CAROL L. 
Toledo 
Chi Omega; Book and Motor; 
Gamma   Epsilon;   Alpha   Ep¬ 
silon  Delta;   Gamma  Delta 
POND, MILFORD L. BA 
Scott 
Phi   Delta    Theta;    Pershing 
Rifles;   SAM 
POTTER,   BARBARA  A.    Ed 
Lima 
Alpha    Delta    Pi;    Chorus; 
Home    Economics    Club, 
Treasurer 
POWELL,   IRENE   R. Ed 
Bowling  Green 
PRECHTEL,   BETTY   A.     Ed 
North Olmsted 
Kappa Delta Pi;   SEA;  UAO, 
Vice-president 
PRECHTEL, MYRA J.        BA 
Orrville 
Alpha Chi Omega; B-G 
News; Freshman May At¬ 
tendant; Orientation Leader; 
Newman Club; Sociology 
Club;  Press Club; WIA 
PRESLAN,   CLINTON   E. LA 
Wakeman 
B-G   News 
PROUT, PEGGY L. Ed 
Columbus 
ACE 
PROVIDENT, 
WILLIAM   C. Ed 
Cleveland  Heights 
Track,   Cross  Country 
PUCHALLA, 
EDWARD   F. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Gamma Theta Upsilon; New¬ 
man Club, President;  Assist¬ 
ant Head Resident; Freshman 
Football,   Track 
PUNTEL, GARY N. Ed 
North Rovalton 
Delta Tau Delta;   Sigma Tau 
Delta;   Orientation   Leader; 
IFC 
0 
QUAY,  PAUL D. 
Belle Center 
Ed 
R 
RADELOFF,   CAROL  K.     Ed 
Woodville 
RANDAL, CHARLES A.    LA 
North Canton 
Alpha Tau Omega;  Chemical 
Journal   Club;   Varsity  Golf 
RAVAGNANI,  FRED  J.    LA 
Parma 
Physics Club;  Newman  Club 
RAYLAN, WYLA C. i-.A 
Toledo 
Alpha    Phi    Gamma;    KEY, 
Copy Editor;  B-G News. As¬ 
sistant    Issue    Editor;    WIA; 
Home  Economics  Club 
REBICH, LARRY G. Ed 
Mt.   Vernon 
Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Phi 
Omega;   Pershing   Rifles;    A 
Cappella    Choir;     Counselor; 
Dramatics 
REECE, CURT A. BA 
Independence 
Sigma    Chi,    Treasurer;    In¬ 
surance   Club;   SAM;   Varsity 
Tennis;  Varsity Club;  Orien¬ 
tation  Leader 
REED, MICHAEL E. BA 
Malinta 
Sigma  Phi  Epsilon 
Ed 
Ed 
REID,  EVELYNE  Y. 
Cleveland 
Delta Xi Delta;  ACE 
REIFF,   MARILYN  A. 
Parma 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;    PEM 
Club;   Newman   Club;   WIA; 
Delta Psi Kappa 
REISS,  SARA A. Ed 
Fostoria 
Outing  Club;   ACE 
REMY,  CARLE A. Ed 
Portsmouth 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   Home 
Economics  Club 
RENZ, ROGER R. Ed 
Mark Center 
REYNOLDS, JAMES N.      Ed 
Cincinnati 
Phi   Kappa   Psi;    Pershing 
Rifles 
REYNOLDS, 
WILLIAM  P. BA 
Wayne 
Sigma   Chi;   Insurance   Club; 
SAM;   Varsity   Basketball; 
Varsity  Club 
RICE,  SANDRA M. Ed 
Mentor 
Kappa Delta; Newman Club; 
ACE 
RICHARDS, 
MARILYN L. Ed 
Detroit,  Michigan 
Delta   Gamma 
RICHARDSON, 
CAROL  S. Ed 
Wapakoneta 
Phi Mu;   ACE 
RICKER,   BETTY   L. Ed 
Chagrin   Falls 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   ACE; 
SEA; UAO 
RICKERD, HELEN M. Ed 
Toledo 
Phi   Mu;    Delta    Phi   Delta; 
Counselor 
RIDDLE, PETER M. LA 
Poland 
Phi   Delta   Theta;    Sociology- 
Club 
RIDDLES, LOIS A. Ed 
Olmsted  Falls 
Newman  Club;  ACE;   Omega 
Phi  Alpha 
RISCHITELLI, 
ROBERT J. BA 
Southbridge.   Massachusetts 
Phi    Delta    Theta;    Newman 
Club;   SAM 
RITER,  A.  JERRY BA 
Findlay 
Sigma  Phi  Epsilon 
ROBBINS,  JOAN  C. Ed 
Clyde 
SEA 
ROBER, KENNETH H.      BA 
Tiffin 
Theta   Chi;   IFC;   SAM 
ROBERTS, JUDY A. Ed 
Struthers 
Alpha Phi;  ACE;  SEA 
ROBERTS, LINDA L. LA 
Chardon 
Alpha Phi;   Chorus 
ROBINSON, Ed 
CAROLYN J. Ed 
Port Clinton 
Delta Xi Delta;  Sigma Alpha 
Eta;  Omega Phi Alpha; WIA 
ROBINSON,  DOYLE E.       Ed 
Bowling Green 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
ROBON,  MARVIN A. BA 
Toledo 
Pi Kappa Alpha,  SAM;   Pre- 
Law Club 
RODGERS, THOMAS R.     Ed 
Prospect 
ROGERS, BETTY L. Ed 
Lindsey 
ROGERS,  CAROLE A. Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha  Gamma  Delta;   ACE 
ROGERS, JOAN E. Ed 
Toledo 
ACE 
ROHRS, EDMUND F. 
Malinta 
Ed 
Gamma  Delta 
ROSS, DONALD G. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Phi Kappa Tau; Gamma Del¬ 
ta;   University   Flying   Club, 
Secretary, Treasurer; Varsity 
Club;   Arnold Air  Society 
ROSS,  JULIA A. Ed 
Lima 
Phi  Mu;   ACE;   UCF 
ROSS.  ROSALIE M. LA 
Bowling Green 
Phi Mu 
ROTHMAN, DALE J. LA 
New   Bavaria 
Kappa   Sigma;   Phi  Eta   Sig¬ 
ma; Pi Sigma Alpha; Gamma 
Epsilon;    Elections    Board, 
Chairman 
ROUSE, C. SUE Ed 
Brewster 
Phi Mu; Workshop Players; 
University Players; Philoso¬ 
phy Club; Home Economics 
Club; Newman Club; Sociol¬ 
ogy  Club 
ROWER, FRANKLIN E.    LA 
Leipsic 
ROY, MARIAN S. Ed 
Bowling   Green 
Delta   Phi   Epsilon;   Kappa 
Delta   Epsilon 
RUDOLPH. HARRIET E.    Ed 
Walbridge 
Alpha  Delta  Pi;   PEM   Club; 
Chorus;   WIA 
RUFFING, BARB L. Ed 
Cleveland 
ACE;   Chorus;   Bowling  Club 
RUGGIERO, ANTHONY    BA 
Gibsonburg 
Varsity   Club;   Varsity   Foot¬ 
ball;   Varsity  Baseball 
RUGGIERO,  GARY A.        Ed 
Cygnet 
Phi Epsilon  Kappa 
RUNSER, JUDITH D. Ed 
Lima 
Gamma  Phi  Beta;   ACE 
RUPER, MAXINE E. Ed 
Cleveland 
PEM Club;   WIA;   SEA 
RUSSELL. MELISSA C.      Ed 
McKeesport,   Pennsylvania 
Chi  Omega 
RYAN,  DONALD  P. Ed 
Maumee 
Sigma Nu; Kappa Mu Epsilon 
RYDER, BERT J. BA 
Bowling  Green 
SAM 
RYMAR, DIANE L. BA 
Tonawanda,  New York 
SAM,   Secretary;    Bowling 
Club 
RYMERS,  ROBERT F. Ed 
Elmore 
Kappa   Delta   Pi;   Delta   Phi 
Delta 
SABAT, GAYLE S. Ed 
Cleveland 
Bowling   Club;   ACE 
SAELZLER, GAYLE A.      LA 
Toledo 
Beta   Beta   Beta;    Newman 
Club;  Chemical Journal Club 
SALINSKY. 
MARGARET A. Ed 
Youngstown 
Alpha Xi Delta; Sigma Alpha 
Eta;  Golf Club; WIA 
SALTZ. HAROLD L. BA 
Findlay 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
SAMSEL,  MARY LOU Ed 
Ashland 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   ACE; 
UAO 
SANDERSON, DONNA J.   Ed 
Fredonia, New York 
ACE;   SEA 
SANDWISCH, 
JEANINE E. Ed 
Woodville 
Kappa Delta Pi;  ACE;   SEA; 
Chorus 
SANDWISCH, 
JENNIE L. Ed 
Stony  Ridge 
ACE;   SEA;   Art  Guild 
SAYLER,   ELEANOR  M.     Ed 
Berlin Heights 
Kappa Delta Pi; ACE; SEA; 
Chorus; A Cappella Choir; 
Omega   Phi   Alpha 
SCHACK, PATRICIA K.    Ed 
Mentor 
Alpha Xi Delta; ACE 
SCHAEFFER,  JOAN Ed 
Payne 
Orchesis;   ACE:   SEA; New¬ 
man Club;  A Cappella Choir 
SCHAFER, M.  SUE Ed 
Urbana 
Home  Economics  Club;   SEA 
SCHENGILI, JOHN J.        BA 
Mansfield 
Alpha   Tau   Omega;   Varsity 
Club;    German    Club;    Cross 
Country;   Track 
SCHESZEV, LARRY  S.      BA 
Jericho, New York 
Zeta   Beta   Tau,   President, 
Treasurer;    Pershing    Rifles; 
IFC; UAO 
SCHINDELAR, JOHN C     Ed 
Solon 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
SCHLATER, JOHN E. LA 
Coldwater 
Kappa Mu Epsilon;  Newman 
Club 
SCHLICHT, MARIAN A.    Ed 
Sandusky 
Delta Delta Delta; Sigma Al¬ 
pha Eta 
SCHLOSSER, 
BARBARA  S. Ed 
Tiffin 
Phi    Mu;    Home    Economics 
Club 
SCHLUETER, JON A. LA 
Defiance 
Kappa Sigma:  Orientation 
Board; Spanish Club; Gamma 
Delta;  UAO 
SCHMIDT,   JANICE   K.       Ed 
Payton 
Gamma Phi Beta;  Sigma Al¬ 
pha Eta 
SCHMITT, PAUL G. BA 
Chicago.   Illinois 
Kappa   Sigma.    Treasurer; 
Pershing Rifles 
SCHNABELE, 
BARBARA  A. Ed 
Deshler 
Chorus 
SCHNITZLER, 
DAVID L. BA 
Norwalk 
Phi Kappa Psi;   SAM;  UAO 
SCHOOLEY, 
CARLTON   E. Ed 
Edgerton 
Sigma  Phi  Epsilon 
SCHOPFER,  JANET L.       Ed 
Alliance 
Alpha Chi Omega: UAO; Phi 
Beta  Lambda;   ACE 
SCHROEDER, 
CLYDE A. LA 
Ottawa 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
SCHROEDER, 
SUZANNE  E. Ed 
Toledo 
Gamma    Delta;    Omega   Phi 
Alpha;  ACE 
SCHULER, JUDIE A. Ed 
Wapakoneta 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta,   Vice- 
president;   Bowling   Club; 
ACE;  SEA; UAO; Art Guild; 
KEY;   Newman  Club 
SCHULTZ,  CHARLES A.   Ed 
Gallon 
Theta Alpha Phi; Omicron 
Delta Kappa; Rho Sigma Mu; 
University Plavers; Work¬ 
shop Players; FREDDY FAL¬ 
CON 
SCHULTZ,   DEBRA  J. Ed 
Defiance 
Delta Psi Kappa; Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi;   Beta Beta Beta;  PEM 
Club;  WIA 
SCHWEIZER,   SALLY  J.     Ed 
Wickliffe 
ACE;    AWS    Senior    Repre¬ 
sentative 
SCOTT,  JOYCE M. Ed 
Burghill 
Delta  Psi   Kappa,   Secretary: 
Kappa  Delta  Pi:   PEM   Club: 
Outing   Club;   UAO;   AWS 
Freshman   Representative 
SCOTT, SANDRA E. Ed 
Westbury, New York 
Chi   Omega,   President;   Stu¬ 
dent Council; Cap and Gown, 
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President; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Beta Beta Beta; PEM Club; 
WIA; Delta Psi Kappa; Kap¬ 
pa   Phi;   UAO 
SEBEK,  IRENE  D. Ed 
Cleveland 
Phi   Mu;   Phi   Upsilon   Omi¬ 
cron; Home Economics Club; 
AWS, Legislative Board; Ori¬ 
entation Leader 
SEEMAN,  SUSAN  Q. Ed 
Toledo 
WIA;  PEM Club;  SEA;  Out¬ 
ing  Club 
SHAMP,  ROBERT  A. 
Elmore 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Ed 
Ed SHANKS,  SANDY K. 
Bowling   Green 
Alpha Chi Omega: UCF; Or¬ 
chesis;    Young   Republicans 
Club;   ACE 
SHARPLES, ANEITA  K.    Ed 
Swanton 
Kappa Delta Pi; ACE 
SHAW, ROGER D. BA 
Parma 
Sigma Nu;  Newman Club 
SHEDD, LINDA Ed 
Fairport,   New   York 
SHEFFER,  SUE K. BA 
Woodville 
Phi Mu; Bowling Club; WIA; 
Panhellenic  Council 
Ed 
Ed 
Ed 
SHELT, LARRY P. 
Delta 
Phi Kappa Psi;   SEA 
SHERK,   SUZANNE   K. 
Genoa 
SHERMAN, GARY J. 
Bellaire 
Omicron  Delta  Kappa;   Kap¬ 
pa Mu Epsilon; Varsity Club; 
Varsity Football 
SHERMAN, 
LAWRENCE W. Ed 
Toledo 
Phi Mu Alpha; Kappa Kappa 
Psi; Orchestra; Concert Band 
SHERMAN. 
RICHARD  A. Ed 
Fremont 
Varsity Baseball 
SHIELDS,  PATRICIA J.    Ed 
Forest 
Alpha Delta Pi; Sigma Alpha 
Iota;    Collegiate   Chorale;    A 
Cappella    Choir;    Concert 
Band;   Marching  Band 
SHIVELY,  RICHARD L.     Ed 
McClure 
SHORT, THOMAS J. BA 
Napoleon 
Alpha Tau Omega; SAM: 
IFC, Treasurer; Student 
Council; Senior Class Presi¬ 
dent; Freshman Class Vice- 
president 
SHREVE,   DONALD   E.       LA 
Elyria 
Kappa Sigma; Sigma Gamma 
Epsilon;   Kappa  Mu Epsilon 
SHUE, JOYCE L. Ed 
Lima 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   Bowl¬ 
ing Club;  PEM Club;  WIA 
SHUMAKER, 
MARLENE L. Ed 
Bristolville 
Delta Psi Kappa; Kappa Del- 
to Pi; Book and Motor; PEM 
Club;   WIA 
SIDNER,  MARY F. Ed 
Genoa 
Kappa   Mu    Epsilon;    Kappa 
Delta   Pi;   Book   and   Motor; 
WIA; Duplicate Bridge Club; 
ACE;   SEA 
SIDWELL, DIANA L. Ed 
Toledo 
Delta Zeta;  SEA; ACE; UAO 
SIMMONS,  JERRY L. LA 
Bowling  Green 
Delta   Upsilon;    Beta   Beta 
Beta;   Alpha  Epsilon Delta 
SIMODI,  SANDI E. Ed 
Canton 
Alpha    Phi;    French    Club; 
Club; KEY; UAO 
SIMON, NIKLYN M. BA 
Lakewood 
Press Club; World Student 
Association. Vice-President; 
Newman Club; B-G News, 
Assistant Social Editor. Co- 
Social Editor; 1963 KEY, As¬ 
sistant to the Editor;  Chorus 
SIMPSON,  ROY  G. Ed 
Lyndhurst 
Varsity   Track;    Industrial 
Arts  Club,  Vice-president 
SIRAK, WILLIAM N. Ed 
Lorain 
Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma Al¬ 
pha Eta 
SKELTON, FRED F. Ed 
Schenectady, New York 
University Players 
SLATE,  CAROL  E. Ed 
Doylestown 
Sigma Tau Delta;  University 
Players;    Young    Democrats; 
ACE;  SEA 
SLEBOS, JOAN A. Ed 
Deshler 
Sigma Tau Delta; Kappa Del¬ 
ta   Pi;   Young   Democrats; 
ACE;   SEA;   University Play¬ 
ers 
SLYGH, JOHANNA M.      Ed 
Lima 
Kappa Delta, President; PEM 
Club; WIA; SEA; Panhellenic 
Council 
SMETANA,  BETSY F. Ed 
Maple Heights 
Alpha  Gamma Delta;   ACE 
SMETANA.  KATHY  C.       Ed 
Maple Heights 
Alpha Gamma Delta;  Outing 
Club;  ACE;   WIA 
SMITH,   BEVERLY  L. Ed 
Attica 
Kappa Phi; Home Economics 
Club 
SMITH, VIVIENNE L. Ed 
Apple Creek 
Marching   Band;    ACE;    Or¬ 
chesis 
SNODGRASS, 
JUDITH G LA 
Sheffield Lake 
Gamma Phi Beta;   Phi Upsi¬ 
lon    Omicron;    Junior    Class 
Secretary 
SNYDER, GENE C. Ed 
Holgate 
Marching  Band 
SNYDER,   LARRY  A. LA 
New Knoxville 
Beta Theta Pi; Omicron Del¬ 
ta Kappa; Phi Alpha Theta; 
UAO. Director-at-Large, 
President; Student Council; 
Student Advisory Council; 
Leadership and Service 
Board 
SOMMER, KEITH A. BA 
Martins Ferry 
Phi   Delta    Theta;    Varsity 
Football;   Varsity   Wrestling 
SPRECHT, THOMAS W.   BA 
Gibsonburg 
Alpha Tau Omega; SAM 
SPENCER, LEONARD C.   BA 
Avon   Lake 
Sigma   Phi   Epsilon;   Phi  Al¬ 
pha  Theta 
SPENNACHIO, 
FREDERICK   C. BA 
Hamilton,  New York 
Sigma   Nu,   Vice-president; 
Newman  Club;   SAM 
SPINN,  BARBARA A. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Phi 
SPRENGER, 
ANTHONY L. BA 
Amherst 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
SPROULE, WILLARD J.    LA 
Rochester. New York 
Phi Alpha Theta,  Vice-Pres¬ 
ident; Sigma Tau Delta 
STAADECKER, 
ALBERT P. LA 
East Orange, New Jersey 
Zeta     Beta    Tau;     Sociology 
Club;   Swimming;   Senior 
Class   Vice-president;   Persh¬ 
ing  Rifles 
STAELENS, PETER J.        BA 
Toledo 
Alpha Tau Omega;   SAM 
STARLING, MARY L.        LA 
Harwood,   Maryland 
Sigma  Tau Delta 
STEBLETON, LARRY L.   BA 
Springfield.   Illinois 
Phi   Delta    Theta;    Football; 
Track;   Square  and   Compass 
Club,   President 
STERLING.  MARY  L. Ed 
Fredericksburg 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   Theta 
Alpha   Phi;   Workshop   Play¬ 
ers;  University Players;  Rho 
Sigma Mu 
STEVENS,  SANDY A.        Ed 
Toledo 
Delta   Phi   Delta,   Secretary; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Art Guild 
STEWART,  JOHN  M. LA 
Lorain 
STEWART,   SHARON LA 
Kettering 
STEYER,   ROBERT  E. Ed 
Fostoria 
Newman Club; SEA 
STIFFLER,  WAYNE  C.       Ed 
Warren 
Swimming;     Industrial    Arts 
Club,    Secretary,    Treasurer; 
SEA 
STILWELL, MAXINE R.    Ed 
Columbus 
Kappa   Delta;   UAO;   French 
Club;   Beta   Pi  Theta;   ACE; 
Chorus 
STINEBAUGH, 
CHARLES  E. BA 
Bowling Green 
Gamma    Epsilon;    Delta    Nu 
Alpha;  German Club 
STOKES, BEVERLY J.        Ed 
Cleveland 
Delta   Xi   Delta;   WIA;   Pan¬ 
hellenic  Council 
STOLTZ,  JAMES  C. Ed 
Toledo 
Pershing Rifles;   Press  Club; 
BG    NEWS.    Photo    Editor; 
Counselor 
STOVER,   VIRGINIA   K.     Ed 
Grabill,   Indiana 
Gamma     Phi     Beta;     ACE; 
Club 
STRALEY. BARBARA J.    Ed 
Marysville 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   WIA; 
Gamma Delta; ACE 
STRAUSBAUGH, 
DEAN G. BA 
Tiffin 
Phi   Delta   Theta 
STRONG, SANDRA S. Ed 
Bryan 
Kappa Delta;  LSA;   ACE 
STURM, MARLENE J.        Ed 
Cleveland 
KEY;   WIA;   Newman   Club; 
ACE;   UAO 
STURTEVANT, 
CAROLE L. Ed, LA 
Swanton 
Art Guild 
SUITER. 
MARILYNN A. LA 
Cincinnati 
Delta Gamma;   UAO;   Sociol¬ 
ogy Club 
SUKALAC, JOAN M. LA 
Lorain 
Alpha  Delta  Pi;   Home  Eco¬ 
nomics Club 
SULLIVAN, 
RICHARD  C. BA 
Perrysburg 
SZENTPETERY, 
SANDRA L. Ed 
Strongsville 
Delta Psi Kappa; PEM Club; 
WIA;  Splashers;   Chorus 
LA 
Ed 
TABLER, DAVE L. 
Middle Point 
TAYLOR,  ROBERT L. 
Van Wert 
Kappa Sigma 
TERRELL,  SANDRA L.      Ed 
Elvria 
Phi Alpha Theta; Young Re¬ 
publicans' Club;  SEA 
THOMAS.  PATRICIA  A.    Ed 
Leavittsburg 
Kappa Delta; ACE; WIA 
THOMPSETT, JANET BA 
Cleveland 
WIA;   Omega  Phi  Alpha 
THOMPSON, JOSEPH L.   BA 
Attica 
THURMOND. 
NATHANIEL Ed 
Akron 
Varsity   Basketball,   Captain; 
Varsity Club 
TIETZE, WANDA Ed 
Hamler 
Gamma Delta 
TIPTON,  SHERRI L. Ed 
Millbury 
Delta Zeta; Kappa Delta Pi 
TOBER, JEANNETTE L.    Ed 
Fairport  Harbor 
WIA;    Bowling   Club;   UAO; 
Home  Economics  Club 
TOBIAS,   DONALD   A.       BA 
Painesville 
Sigma   Chi;   SAM;   Insurance 
Club; Orientation Leader; In¬ 
tramurals 
TODD, LARRY E. Ed 
Mount   Gilead 
TODD, PATRICIA J.   LA, Ed 
Fostoria 
Delta   Phi   Delta;    Bowling 
Team 
TOLBERT, LOUISE C.        Ed 
Maple Heights 
PEM Club;  ACE, Vice-presi¬ 
dent;   WIA;   Counselor;   Out¬ 
ing Club, Treasurer; Newman 
Club 
TOWEY,  JANICE Ed 
Ada 
Kappa Delta; Tau Beta Sig¬ 
ma; Kappa Delta Pi; WIA; 
ACE, Treasurer; Newman 
Club; Counselor; Marching 
Band,  Concert Band 
TUCKER,  THOMAS  S.      BA 
Sylvania 
Alpha   Tau   Omega 
u 
Ed ULREY, NANCY 
Cardington 
Phi Upsilon  Omicron;   Home 
Economics   Club;   UAO 
UPTHEGRAVE, 
JEANNE P. 
Cleveland 
Delta Xi Delta 
Ed 
V 
Ed VALENTINE,   SARA 
New Bremen 
Tau  Beta   Sigma;   Sigma  Al¬ 
pha   Eta;    Concert   Band; 
Marching    Band;    Tau    Beta 
Sigma,   Secretary 
VAN AMAN, 
MARILYN L. BA 
Dayton 
Chi Omega, Secretary; SAM, 
Treasurer; Workshop Play¬ 
ers; B-G NEWS. Advertising 
Staff; Counselor; Student 
Charities Board, Chairman; 
Student Cabinet; Panhellenic 
Council 
VAN NEIL. 
WILLIAM  G. LA 
Rochester, New York 
VAN   OSDEL, 
PATRICIA A. Ed 
Shelby 
Tau Beta Sigma; Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi:   Marching Band;   Con¬ 
cert  Band;   ACE;   SEA 
VAN TASSEL, JANET R.   Ed 
McClure 
Sigma Alpha Iota:  Tau Beta 
Sigma;  Kappa Delta Pi 
VASKO, LINDA L. Ed 
Bowling Green 
UCF 
VAUGHN, LLOYD  A. BA 
Medina 
Phi  Kappa  Psi;   Press   Club; 
IFC.   Chairman;   BG   NEWS; 
KEY 
VEITEL.  KENNETH W.    LA 
Mantua,  New Jersey 
Kappa   Sigma 
VERDIER,  ANN  F. Ed 
Sidney 
Chorus;   ACE;   A   Cappella 
Choir 
VIDRA, NANCY C. Ed 
Lorain 
ACE;  SEA 
VIROSTEK, PAUL  F. BA 
Duquesne, Pennsylvania 
Delta Tau Delta; SAM; New¬ 
man Club 
VODEN. ANITA L. Ed 
Youngstown 
Delta Zeta; Phi Upsilon Om¬ 
icron; SEA; Home Economics 
Club 
VOGELI,  CAROL L. Ed 
Bowling Green 
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VOGGENTHALER, 
ALAN L. Ed 
Painted Post, New York 
Delta Upsilon; Varsity Wrest¬ 
ling;   IFC 
VOJIR,  JAMES  P. BA 
Parma 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Treas¬ 
urer;   Delta  Nu Alpha;   SAM 
w 
Ed 
WAGGONER, 
BLANCHE L. 
PEM Club;  SEA 
WAGNER,  JOAN A. Ed 
Mentor 
Newman  Club;   WIA;   ACE 
WAKAT, MARSHALL A.   LA 
Dayton 
Kappa Sigma; Kappa Mu Ep¬ 
silon; Phi Eta Sigma;  Swim¬ 
ming;  Gamma Delta 
WALKER,   LINDA   K. Ed 
Brookville 
Kappa   Delta   Pi;   Beta   Beta 
Beta;  Delta Psi Kappa; PEM 
Club;   WIA;   Bowling   Club 
WALLACE, 
RICHARD E. 
Maumee 
Theta Chi;  SAM 
BA 
WALLACE, RONALD V.   LA 
Toledo 
Phi  Kappa  Tau 
WALTER, MARY A. LA 
Wapakoneta 
Alpha   Phi;    B-G    News;    A 
Cappella   Choir;   UAO;   Press 
Club; Newman Club 
WARD, JOAN M. Ed 
Ashtabula 
PEM Club 
Ed WARD, MERVIN I. 
East Palestine 
Phi Delta Theta;  Football 
WATSON, MARY  E. Ed 
Mansfield 
Gamma  Theta  Upsilon,   Sec¬ 
retary, Treasurer; SEA; ACE; 
UCF 
WEAD, ANN J. Ed 
Bowling  Green 
Chi Omega;  Kappa Delta Pi; 
A   Cappella  Choir;   Marching 
Band;   Concert Band 
WEBB,   CHARLES   R. BA 
Bettsville 
Phi  Kappa   Psi;   Beta   Alpha 
Psi 
WEBER,   CAROLE  A. 
Kenton 
PEM Club;  SAM;   SEA 
Ed 
BA WEBER, ROBERT J. 
Fostoria 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon;  Insur¬ 
ance Club;  Newman Club 
WEHRLE,   PHYLLIS  J.       Ed 
Edgerton 
Delta Zeta;   Phi  Beta Lamb¬ 
da, President;  Newman Club 
WEIR, NANCY C. Ed 
Zanesville 
Kappa    Delta;    NEA;    B-G 
News;  UCF 
WEIS, GERALD B. Ed 
Leipsic 
Phi Kappa Psi 
WEIS, MARIAN N. Ed 
Elmore 
WEISS.  GEORGE  M. LA 
Rochester, New York 
Theta Alpha Phi;  University 
Players;    Sigma    Tau   Delta; 
Spanish  Club;   UAO 
WEITZEL,   JAN  R. Ed 
Cleveland 
WIA;  PEM Club 
WELLMAN, GUY M. BA 
Geneva 
Theta Chi 
WENNES. RICHARD S.      BA 
Sandusky 
Alpha Tau Omega; Delta Nu 
Alpha 
WENTZ,  DIANNE J. Ed 
Shelby 
ACE; Lutheran Student As¬ 
sociation; Omega Phi Alpha; 
Geography Club; Home Eco¬ 
nomics Club; Homecoming 
Committee 
WERLING,  LOIS  A. Ed 
Wapakoneta 
Pi Omega Pi; Phi Beta Lamb¬ 
da 
WEYRICK, SANDRA A.      Ed 
Stow 
Alpha Chi Omega, Treasurer; 
Kappa Delta  Pi;   Panhellenic 
Council 
WHITE,  CHARLES R. LA 
Ottawa 
Sigma  Alpha   Epsilon.   Presi¬ 
dent,   Secretary;   IFC;   Gam¬ 
ma   Epsilon,   Vice-president; 
Newman  Club 
WHITE, DAVID F. LA 
Bowling Green 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
WHITE,  WARREN  M. Ed 
Alliance 
Pershing Rifles;   SEA 
WHITEHEAD, 
ROBERT G. Ed 
Springville,   New   York 
Sigma Nu;  Pershing Rifles 
WHITEMAN, PAT S. Ed 
Columbus 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   Bowling 
Club:   ACE;   WIA 
WIDMAN,   SARAH  L. Ed 
Toledo 
Spanish  Club;   UAO;   SEA 
WILDERMUTH. TED M.    Ed 
Lima 
WILLE,  WALTER  E. LA 
Greenville 
Golf   Club 
WILLEY, STEVE A. BA 
Cleveland 
Phi Delta  Theta;   IFC,  Judi¬ 
cial Board 
WILLHARDT, 
ELIZABETH  G. LA 
Elyria 
Beta    Beta    Beta:    Chorus: 
French     Club;     Communica¬ 
tions Board 
WILLIAMS,  DEE A. Ed 
Cleveland 
World    Student    Association; 
SEA 
WILLIAMS, MARCIA L.    Ed 
Euclid 
Alpha   Delta   Pi;    Workshop 
Players; Square and Compass 
Club 
WILLIAMS, SHARON A.   Ed 
Marion 
Kappa   Phi;    UAO;    Bowling 
Club 
WILLIAMSON, JOAN E.    Ed 
Haviland 
SEA 
WILSON, JUDITH E. Ed 
Cleveland 
Delta   Xi   Delta;   Panhellenic 
Council 
WILSON,  MARCIA L. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Sigma Alpha Eta 
WILSON,  ROSEMARY Ed 
New London,  Ohio 
WILSON, WILLIAM A.       Ed 
Holland 
WILSON,  WILLIAM  E.       Ed 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
WINDISCH,  PAUL  N. Ed 
Sandusky 
Kappa   Sigma;   Phi   Alpha 
Theta; Newman Club;  Coun¬ 
selor;   Assistant   Head   Resi¬ 
dent 
WINNER,  MARLENE K.    Ed 
Fort Loramie 
Newman   Club,   Secretary; 
Home   Economics   Club 
WINTER,   GREG A. BA 
Medina 
Phi   Kappa    Tau,   President, 
Treasurer;   Delta   Nu   Alpha; 
Pre-Law   Club,   Vice-Presi¬ 
dent;  IFC 
WINZENRIED, 
ROBERT F. 
Findlay 
LA 
Ed WISNIEWSKI,   PAT   J. 
Northfield 
Gamma Phi Beta; Angel 
Flight; Orientation Leader; 
Newman Club; Choral Ac¬ 
tivities 
WITMAN.   ROBERT   A. 
Flushing,   New  York 
Phi Delta Theta 
Ed 
Ed WITTE,   MICHAEL   J. 
Toledo 
Phi   Delta    Theta;    Varsity 
Club;  Varsity Football 
WOLF, FRANCES K. Ed 
North Olmsted 
Home  Economics   Club 
WOLFE,  MARJORIE  A.    BA 
Grass Lake, Michigan 
WOLFE, TERRY W. LA 
Akron 
Delta Tau Delta 
WOLFE, VIRGINIA E.        LA 
Cleveland 
Phi Mu; Orchestra; UAO 
WOLLENHAUPT, 
DAVID L. BA 
Springfield 
WOODCOX, 
JERRALD  A. LA 
Antwerp 
Geology Club 
WOODINGS, 
PATRICIA L. Ed 
Elyria 
Alpha    Delta    Pi;    Collegiate 
Chorale 
WOODLOCK. 
DONALD   F. BA 
Lakewood 
Phi Kappa Tau; SAM 
WOODWARD, 
THOMAS  M. LA 
Oceanside, New York 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
WOOFTER,  KAREN  K.      Ed 
Hartford 
WULFF, LINDSEY L. BA 
Bowling   Green 
WULKOWICZ, 
STANLEY  E. LA 
Put-in-Bay 
Beta   Beta   Beta;   Sigma   Tau 
Delta;   SEA 
YINGER.  DANIEL  W. Ed 
Marion 
Phi Kappa Psi; Rho Sigma 
Mu, President; Sigma Tau 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Spirit 
and Traditions Board; Or¬ 
ganizations  Board;   WBGU 
YOUSKIEVICZ, 
LOUIS M. BA 
Cleveland 
Alpha   Tau   Omega;   Varsity 
Football 
z 
ZADELL,   FRANK  M. BA 
Milan 
Kappa Sigma 
ZALLER, LINDA M. Ed 
Euclid 
Newman  Club 
ZEEB,  LINDA L. Ed 
Grosse   Pointe,   Michigan 
Alpha Chi Omega; SEA; ACE 
ZEYEN, JAMES J. BA 
Fostoria 
Newman  Club;   SAM 
ZIDEK,   LOIS   A. Ed 
Cleveland 
Newman   Club;   ACE;   SEA 
ZIEGLER,   JOHN  E. LA 
Fremont 
ZUBER.   NANCY  K. Ed 
Fostoria 
Alpha Chi Omega; Tau Beta 
Sigma President. Secretary: 
Marching Band; Concert 
Band; A Cappella Choir: 
Collegiate Chorale; Choral 
Activities   Board 
ZURANSKI.  FAITH  M.       Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Phi, Vice-president: 
Cap and Gown; Sigma Delta 
Pi, President: Kappa Delta 
Pi; Pi Delta Phi; UAO; Stu¬ 
dent Court Justice; AWS; 
Junior Representative 
Kfe<»< 
L^-^. 
^>^" 
III 
V tfewMaraMRH^gj 
Activities, Departments, Organizations 
A  Cappella   Choir   126 
Accounting Dept 60 
Administration      52 
Air  Force  ROTC   158 
AFROTC   Choir    161 
AFROTC Drill Team   161 
AFROTC Drum & 
Bugle   Corps    162 
Air   Science    93 
Alpha   Chi   Omega   207 
Alpha Delta Pi   208 
Alpha  Epsilon  Delta   100 
Alpha  Gamma Delta   209 
Alpha  Phi'   210 
Alpha Phi Alpha   219 
Alpha Phi Omega   136 
Alpha Tau Omega  220 
Alpha Xi Delta  211 
Angel   Flight   160 
Army   ROTC   163 
Arnold Air Society  160 
Art Dept  82 
Artist Series   24 
ACE    137 
AWS     112 
Baseball    188 
Basketball    174 
Beta Alpha Psi  100 
Beta Beta Beta  101 
Beta Gamma Sigma   101 
Beta Theta Pi   221 
B-G News   120 
Biology   Dept   82 
Board of Trustees   49 
Book and Motor  99 
Bowling   Club   148 
Branches     91 
Business    Administration 
Dept  60 
Business Education  Dept.   ... 60 
Campus Bridge Club   141 
Cap and  Gown    97 
Chemical  Journal   Club   145 
Chemistry   Dept 82 
Chi   Omega   212 
Christian   Science   Organ.   ...155 
Class   Officers    238 
College   of  Business 
Administration     54 
College   of   Education     62 
College of Liberal Arts    70 
Collegiate   Chorale   127 
Commencement     42 
Concert   Band   124 
Cross Country   186 
Cygnets     152 
Debate     123 
Delta   Gamma   213 
Delta   Nu   Alpha   145 
Delta  Phi  Delta   102 
Delta  Psi  Kappa   102 
Delta   Sigma   143 
Delta   Tau   Delta   222 
Delta   Upsilon   223 
Delta  Xi  Delta   214 
Delta   Zeta    215 
Economics   Dept 61 
Education   Dept 68 
English    Dept 83 
Football    168 
Freshmen     240 
Gamma    Delta    155 
Gamma Phi Beta  216 
Geography   Dept 61 
Geology Dept   83 
German and Russian Dept.  ..  83 
Golf    189 
Graduate   School    88 
HPE—Women's   Division   69 
Men's   Division    69 
History   Dept 84 
Homecoming      16 
Home Economics Club  140 
Home  Economics Dept 68 
Honors Day  40 
Industrial Arts  Club   140 
Industrial   Arts  Dept 68 
Interfraternity   Council   115 
Intramurals     192 
Insurance  Club   147 
Journalism, School of   61 
Juniors    261 
Kappa   Delta   217 
Kappa Delta Pi  103 
Kappa  Kappa  Psi   139 
Kappa  Mu Epsilon   104 
Kappa   Phi   155 
Kappa Sigma   224 
KEY   116 
KEY King and Queen   34 
Library   Science  Dept 69 
LSA    154 
Marching   Band   125 
Mathematics   Dept   84 
Military  Science  Dept 93 
Miss BGSU    58 
Music.   School  of    84 
Newman  Club   157 
Omega Phi Alpha   146 
Omicron Delta Kappa    96 
Orchestra   128 
Orientation    14 
Panhellenic   Council   114 
PEM   Club    150 
Phi   Beta   Lambda   138 
Phi   Delta   Theta   225 
Phi Epsilon Kappa   149 
Phi  Eta  Sigma    99 
Phi  Kappa  Psi   226 
Phi Kappa Tau  227 
Phi   Mu    218 
Phi   Mu   Alpha   139 
Phi  Upsilon   Omicron   105 
Philosophy Dept   85 
Physics   Dept  85 
Pi  Kappa   Alpha   228 
Pi Omega  Pi   105 
Political  Science Dept 86 
Press  Club   143 
Psychology   Dept 86 
Research     30 
Rho  Sigma Mu   148 
Seniors    267 
Sic-Sic      98 
Sigma  Alpha   Epsilon   229 
Sigma  Alpha Iota   106 
Sigma   Chi    230 
Sigma Delta Pi  107 
Sigma   Nu   231 
Sigma  Phi   143 
Sigma  Phi Epsilon   232 
Sigma   Tau   Delta   107 
SAM     138 
Sociology Dept 87 
Sophomores    254 
Speech  Dept  87 
Spring   Weekend    38 
SEA    144 
Student  Government   108 
Swan   Club   152 
Swimming   182 
Tau  Beta   Sigma   139 
Tau   Kappa  Epsilon   233 
Tennis   190 
Theta  Chi   234 
Track     187 
UAO   134 
UCF    156 
University Theater   130 
Varsity   Club   149 
WBGU     122 
Wrestling     184 
Zeta Beta Tau  235 
List Of Abbreviations 
ACE Association of Childhood Education 
AWS Association of Women Students 
BA College of Business Administration 
ED College of Education 
IFC  Interfraternity Council 
LA College of Liberal Arts 
LSA Lutheran Students Association 
ODK Omicron Delta Kappa 
Pern Club . . . ."Physical Education Majors Club 
SAM Society for the Advancement 
of Management 
SEA Student Education Association 
UAO Union Activities Organization 
UCF United Christian Fellowship 
WIA Women's Intramural Association 
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Advertisers ... 
Noted for its service and friendliness, the Bank of Wood 
County   opened   this   year   the   new   university   branch 
located at 145 E. Wooster Street for the convenience of 
students.   Two handy drive-up windows are also featured. 
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University Staff Members 
Abcarian,  Gilbert      86 
Abell,   Wilbur   60,101,147 
Acker,   Gerald      82 
Alexander,   William  D    84 
Allen,   Warren  S    84 
Alssen, Liuda L    83 
Ambrose,   Wayne   G 192 
Ameringer,   Charles  D    84 
Anders,   Hanns  K    82 
Anderson, Harold      69 
Andrews,  Iris E    69 
Arnold,  Frank  C    86 
Arnold,  Joseph L    84 
Austin, Robert T    68 
Bachman,   Alva      49 
Baldanza,  Frank      83 
Balogh. Joseph K    87 
Barnhill, Viron L    83 
Barrell,   Charles  A    86 
Bashore, James R    83 
Bauer,   Otto   87,123,220 
Baumeister, Mildred E 216 
Baynard, Anthony B    86 
Beatty, F. E    52 
Beck,  Ralph  L    68 
Behm, Gordon G    68 
Bellard, Bruce H    69 
Benzo      82 
Berry, John      93 
Berry, Stewart     68 
Bertsch. Pauline B 227 
Betts,   Edwin  R    84 
Boggs, Arlo D    82 
Bohn,  S.  Elwood   85,104 
Bohren,   Joseph  F 93, 161 
Bolfa,   Deanna  J    68 
Bomeli,  Edwin  C 60,101 
Bone,  Robert  0    82 
Boughton,   Charles  R    87 
Boussoulas,  Penelope      69 
Bowen,  Helen  D 222 
Bowers, Raymond J    93 
Bowman,   Donald      85 
Brazile,   Floyd      93 
Brent, Morgan M 31,   82 
Brickley,  Raymond      91 
Broadley, Hugh T    82 
Brodt,  Melvin  E 69, 154 
Brown, Allen G 221 
Buford,  Joseph  C    61 
Burdette,   Richard   .. .61, 120, 143 
Bushong, Allen D    61 
Campbell,  Marie      83 
Canary,   Sumner      49 
Carpenter,  Richard  C    83 
Case,  Ethyl P 225 
Cayton,  Russell L    91 
Chapman, Robert L    84 
Claflin, Edward S    86 
Clark,   Jeff   61,143 
Clay, Alva 1 217 
Clubb,  Jerome      84 
Coash,  John   83,   99 
Cobb,  Elizabeth      84 
Cobb, Farrar M 53, 135 
Coffey, J. Russell   69, 192 
Coffman,   Stanley  K    83 
Cohen,   Jacob      61 
Cooke,   Gilbert   60, 101, 136 
Cooper,   Samuel    69,96,225 
Cosner,  Thurston L    86 
Crawford, Ruth F.   .. .* 209 
Creason,  Forrest      69 
Cunningham,  Don  A 69,229 
Currier,  Florence K 97,112 
Currier,  Jesse J 61,110 
Danielson,  Jeannette  C    83 
Davidson,   John   66,99,101 
Davis,   Naomi   214 
Decker, Russell  Ill 
Den Besten, Ivan E    82 
Denny, Lewis A    93 
Derr, Raymond W 61,143 
Dickerman,  E. Eugene   . . .99, 101 
Donley,  Harvey E.   ...60,100,101 
Donnell,   James      49 
Drennan,  Mabel  E    85 
Dudley,  Robert  E    69 
Easley, Lucy E 223 
Easterly, N. William      82 
Ecker,  Richard   84,139 
Eggert,   Gerald   G    84 
Elsass.   David  G 62,68,144 
Eppler, Gertrude M 69,102 
Erb, Emerson C    60 
Ernsthausen, John      49 
Exner,  John E    86 
Fauley,  Leon  E    84 
Felkey,  Eva M 229 
Fishbaugh,   Charles  P.   .. .61, 145 
Fisher, Mary J 232 
Flamm,   Merle  E    85 
Fletcher,  Lyle R    61 
Floyd,   Giles   R 83,107 
Flys,  Michael  J    86 
Fogle, Stephen F    83 
Fox,  Willard      68 
Frank,  Ralph  W    61 
Frank,  Werner  G    60 
Frederickson,  Louise L 223 
Freeburne,   Cecil M    86 
Frisby,  Gayle E    69 
Gabor,   Eva-Maria      83 
Gardinier,  David  E    84 
Gates,  Elizabeth  E 230 
Geiser,  Ron      69 
Gertsen, Helen W 68 
Gibson,   Robert   M    69 
Ginn,   Sophie      84 
Given, Stuart R    84 
Glasmire,   Davis   S    84 
Goddard,  M.  Lee      60 
Goodwin,  Robert  P    84 
Gordon,  James  R 116 
Cottier, Richard F    86 
Graham, James  Q 84,104 
Graue, Louis C    85 
Greene,  John  T    86 
Greiner,   Alice      87 
Gribbons, Jackie   113 
Groat,  Cynthia  S 82,101 
Groat,   H.   Theodore      87 
Gross, John J    83 
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Brinkman,   Allan   A 244 
Brinkman,   Judith   A 244 
Brinkman,  Thomas W 229 
Brinneman,  Mike  B 225 
Brinza, Constance V. 106. 139, 268 
Brinza, Robert P 99, 107,139 
Bristley, Letitia R 258 
Britenbaker,   Karen   248 
Britt,  Judith  L 217 
Brobeck,   Carol   A 240, 250 
Broglio, Renee  A 256 
Broida,  Michael  S 104 
Brooke,  Barbara A 268 
Brookes, Barbara J 144,150, 
207, 268 
Brooks,  Sharon K 150,246 
Broud,   Fairy   S 137,144,262 
Brown,  Bette J 250 
Brown,   Carol   S 268 
Brown,  Carolyn L 268 
Brown, Darrell E 244 
Brown, James W 139,154 
Brown, Joyce E 104 
Brown, Linda S 268 
Brown, Louanne C 104,107, 
144, 268 
Brown,  Martin  J 229 
Brown,  Michael J 161,251 
Brown, Nicole F 268 
Brown,  Patricia A 106 
Brown,  Roberta E 216 
Brown,   Roger  M 268 
Brown,   Shirley M 240 
Brown,  Susan E 103,114,210 
Brown,   Suzanne    268 
Brown,  Thomas L 246 
Brown,  William  J 101, 136 
Browning, Glenn L.  .149,173,221 
Brubaker, Carl W 226 
Brubaker, Lois A 243 
Brucato, James J 249 
Bruehlman, Rebecca L 250 
Brune, Carol A 137,211,264 
Bruning, Judith A 150,258 
Bruning, Paula A 137,144, 
210, 268 
Brunner,  Dave  J 123, 244 
Brunner,  Mike  E 224, 258 
Brunner,  Sandra K 256 
Brunton,  John  T 268 
Bryant, Kenneth D 219,253 
Bryant, Marguerite E 244 
Bryant,   Phyllis  A 213 
Bryden,  Jeff  H 234 
Bublo,  Nancy R 114,218 
Bucciere, Don J 245 
Buccieri, Rose C 213 
Buchsteiner,  Louis   234 
Buck,   James   G 244 
Buck,   Kyle  D 268 
Buckingham, Jane M 137, 
211,266 
Budenz, Charles E 234 
Buderkin, Jan L 244 
Buehrer.   Daniel   R 139, 263 
Buese,   Roger   C 107, 136 
Buettell,   Roger  B.   Ill   248 
Buhl,   Marilyn   A 253 
Buki,   Stephanie   R 255 
Bumgarner, Brenda G 137 
Bumgarner, Brenda J. ...138,258 
Bumgarner,  Donald  L 192 
Bumpus, Shirley A 241 
Buncher, James M 244 
Bunt,  Behy  A 268 
Burch,  Chris  C 246 
Burden,   Ross   P 245 
Burge, Karol A.  .107,152,216,268 
Burger,   Carol   M 268 
Burger, Linda L 216 
Burger, Robert E 232 
Burgess, Barbara G. . .99, 104,146 
Burgett, Marti L 268 
Burgoon,  Gerald W.,  Jr 251 
Burick, William P 232, 262 
Burich,  Kenneth R 231 
Burke,  Diane  M 263 
Burke, Kenneth A 173 
Burke, Patricia J 210,253 
Burke,   Richard  R 227 
Burkhart, James A 240 
Burkhart, James D 244 
Burkhart.   Jean    207 
Burkhardt,  Larry L 258 
Burkhart, Patricia M.   .. .210, 268 
Burkhart, Richard A 245 
Burkhart, Sherry L 268 
Burkle,  Andrew  C, Jr 257 
Burkle,  Daria D 240 
Burkley,  Lewis  A 258 
Burmeister,   Edward   C 258 
Burnett, Barbara A 258 
Burnette,   Phyllis   C 139,258 
Burnham, Patricia A 215 
Burnham,   Steven  C 247 
Burns,  Bill 0 251 
Burns,   Peggy  P 151, 269 
Burns,   Richard  D 223 
Burns, Roger A 220, 258 
Burns,  Virginia  D 246 
Burns,  William  A 187,262 
Burnside,  Patricia  K 269 
Burnside,   Sara  J 241 
Burt, Rose M 243 
Burt,  Sandra L 213,269 
Burton.  Brenda K 252 
Bury, Thomas L 222 
Burnworth, John L 245 
Bush,  Dennis M 223 
Buskirk,   Jack     228,269 
Butcher,   Sandra   J 137,269 
Buther, Dianne R 248 
Butler,   Sue   E 258 
Butler, William  258 
Butterfield,  Charlotte A 213 
Butzier, Donna L 242 
Buzogany, Robert J.  121, 143, 224 
Byall,   Jack   R 258 
Byers, Sharon L 258 
Byrd,  Gary W 244 
c 
Cabala,  David J 244 
Cahassa, Tomas Jr 246 - 
Cabot, Michael S.   ...117,221,269 
Cadiou,  Sharon H 140,256 
Cahall, Jerry W.  149, 192, 228, 269 
Cahill,  Kathleen  L 269 
Cahill, Linda L 269 
Caldwell,   Gary  D 96, 139 
Caldwell,  Kenneth P.   ...228,259 
Calhoun, William F 107,110, 
117, 204, 224 
Callahan,  Betty  J.   ..148,217,269 
Callahan,  Carol L 217,253 
Callison,   Judie   213 
Calo, Mary A 140 
Calo,   MaryRose    209, 269 
Cameron,   Paul  S 224 
Camp, Donald B 138, 224 
Camp, Larry D 263 
Campana, David M 224 
Campbell,  Bruce  G 96,115, 
. 225, 269 
Campbell,   Duncan   ......187,227 
Campbell,  John R 117 
Canady,   Ralph    ,.219,253 
Canfield, Roger W 220, 269 
Canfield, Wayne S 269 
Canitia,  Alfred J 223 
Cannavina, Pasquale G 117 
Cape,   Robert   E : 232 
Capell,  Judy   E 240 
Capriotti,   Donald  L 161 
Carbaugh, Robert G 149,188 
Carey, Suzanna M 266 
Carfrey, Christina S 213 
Carl, William F.  .149,154,224,269 
Carlock, Ruth A 261 
Carlson, Susan J 258 
Carpenter, Robert W., Jr.   .. .226 
Carr, David G 204,232 
Carr,  Roger L 223,269 
Carrick, Richard C 241 
Carrier,   Richard  T 249 
Carroll,   Sally  N 259 
Carson,  Robert J 161 
Carsten, Carol S 244 
Carter,  William  C 249 
Cartwright, Patricia J 244 
Cartwright,  Karen  E 244 
Case,  Joseph  F 248 
Case, Ronna L 264 
Casey, James M 121,143,269 
Casey,  Lincoln  E 252 
Casperson,   Delores  A 249 
Cassel,   Barbara  J 264 
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The University Shop is becoming one of the favorite 
clothing stores for the latest in campus fashions. 
There  is  no finer gift for any BG coed, whatever 
the occasion, than flowers from the Flower House. 
Casterline,   Larry   E 232 
Castiglia.   Peter   J 107,224 
Castle,  James H 229 
Caughey,  Susan  C 249 
Caughlin,   William   T 229 
Cavalier,   Carol   L 244 
Cavinee,   Thomas   R 104 
Caywood,  Calvin D 117,149, 
188, 230 
Cebulesky, Mary Ann E 141 
Cecil,   Jean   L 216 
Cerar,   Catherine   A 160 
Cerny, Gary F.' 224, 269 
Cerny, Leanne V 218,254 
Cetinich,  Nancy Lee    146,266 
Chafer,  Rosamonde  D 249 
Challen, Barbara A. .160,161,254 
Chambers, Kenneth L. ..117,219 
Chambers.   William   E.   ..162,245 
Chapler,   Nicholas   W 269 
Chapley, Judith A 259 
Chapley, Nicholas R 228,269 
Chaplin,   Carol    137,241 
Chapman,  Huston E.  Ill  189,230 
Chapman.  Sandra  L 244 
Chatham,   Donald   E 242 
Chatman,   Elijah   149 
Chelpka,  Thomas M 252 
Chenevey,   Carol  L 258 
Cherkes,   Arlene  H 138,263 
Chermely,  Ronald J 259 
Chiabotti,   Toni     216,261 
Chidley,   John   V 232 
Chigges,   Diane  M 250 
Chilcote, John J 243 
Childers,   Judy   A 252 
Childers, Sandra J 212 
Childs,   John   E 219 
Chism,   Robert   W.    ...96,99,100, 
110, 111, 220,263 
Chizmar,  Grace A 151,252 
Charmanski,  Carole R 269 
Christner,   Larry   145, 229 
Christopher,   Cindy     212,269 
Chucko,   Frank   T 229 
Churchin,   Judith   A 250 
Churpek,   Carol   J 207, 269 
Ciganek,  Robert J 107 
Cimperman,   Joyce   M 258 
Ciocca,  Ronald  P 242 
Cipiti,  Bob   S 248 
Cirak, Susan E 151, 251 
Claire,   Dorothy   L.   . .99, 103, 137, 
157, 263 
Clancy,   Allen   C 269 
Clapper,   Patricia   A 262 
Clark,   Barbara   E 255 
Clark,    Christianne     243 
Clark,   James   H 269 
Clark,   Karen   B 269 
Clark,   Larry   A 226,269 
Clark,  Margaret  A 137,263 
Clark,  Patricia  J 246 
Clark,   Ronald   G.   ...136,149,258 
Clark,   Ray   G 149, 188 
Clark,   Sally  S 252 
Clarke,   Mary-Martha   ...113,256 
Clasen,   Robert  B 243 
Clausen,  June  M 251 
Clausing,   Dean   R 263 
Claussen,   Dolores   M.   ...137,259 
Clawson,  George D 229 
Clayton, Janet S 140 
Clayton,  William E 149,226 
Cleary,   Chris   L 259 
Clement,  Mary L 258 
Cleverdon, Beverly A 137, 
207, 254 
Cleversey, Gerald W 250 
Click,  James  A 244 
Cline,  Gayle I.   ..137,152,211,264 
Cline,  Lynn  E 229,269 
Close,  Carole L 244 
Cloudt,  Cheryl A 211 
Clymer, James D 245 
Coakwell, Catherine L 101, 
157,261 
Cobb,  Barbara   E 105 
Cobb,   Farrar  M 227 
Cochran,   Jacqueline   A 265 
Cochrane,   Suellen    243 
Coder,  Edward  J 258 
Coffey,  Joan   E 258 
Cohen,  Herman  J 235, 269 
Cohen,   Ronald   M 141,269 
Coine,   William   H 250 
Cole,   Gloria  J 243 
Cole,   John   C 224 
Cole,   Nancy   A 103 
Coleman,  Horace W., Jr.   ...120, 
143,219 
Coleman, Richard E 111,224 
Collacott,   Carol  L 259 
Coller.   Lenora   P 241 
Collier,  Verna  M 104,144 
Collins,   James   W 240 
Collins, Jane A 244 
Collinsworth,   Susan   K 102, 
150, 208 
Colonna,   Patricia  A 258 
Comer,  William  P 250 
Compton,  Gary M 244 
Compton,  Judith L 243 
Comstock,   Howard   M.   . .96, 149, 
225. 269 
Comstock, Mary A 244 
Comstock,   Sue  C.   ...150,151,269 
Conard,   Donna   R 242 
Concar,   Kenneth  J 269 
Coneglio,   Annette   M.   ..119,120, 
143, 269 
Conklin,   Benjamin   H 251 
Conner,   Robert  N 269 
Connolly,   Leonard   G 269 
Connolly,   Martin  F.,  Jr 113 
Connor, Brian J 220,269 
Conrad,   Clifford   D.,   Jr 224 
Conrad,  Marcia  L 102,207 
Conrad,  Peggy K 150 
Conry,   Jerome   A 245 
Contini,   John   J 141 
Cook,  Bradford   C 263 
Cook,   Darlin   D 140 
Cook, Dennis W 258 
Cook,  Harold  W 123 
Cook, Larry R 173 
Cook,   Marilyn   G 150,244 
Cook, Lawrence R 244 
Coon,   Judith   E 250 
Cooney,   Marjorie  L 257 
Cooper.  Bonnie  G 242 
Cooper,   Brian   L 99, 144 
Cooper,  Carol A 213 
Cooper,   Jesse  L 103,107 
Cooper,  Paula J 212 
Copeland,   David   W 244 
Cordova,   Dale   P 258 
Coppola,   Tina   H 144, 263 
Cordy,   Nita   A 269 
Cornell, Karen L 244 
Cornman, Gwen A 261 
Cornprobst,   Ray   C 244 
Correll  F.   B 249 
Corrigan,  Michael  S 230 
Corrothers,  Susan  J 269 
Cosgrove, Linda S 250 
Cosgrove,   Stephen  P 248 
Cosner,   Charles   G 232, 269 
Costa,  Arlene M 252 
Costin,  Fred J 269 
Cotter,   David   T 244 
Cotter,   Emily   E 215 
Cotterman,   Carol   R 247 
Coulter, Carolyn S 215 
Coulter,   Garry   H 204, 224 
Counsellor,   Richard   L 224 
Courtad,  James  C 228,269 
Courvoisier,  John   P.,  Jr.   .. .269 
Coutlett. Kathy  110, 213 
Coven,  Richard  A 160 
Covert,  Dean L 269 
Covey,  Thomas M 252 
Cowan, Constance A 106 
Cowan,   James   C 244 
Cowan,  Katherine M 263 
Cowan,   Nancy   J 269 
Cox,   Rosemary   250 
Cox,   Thomas   G 149, 269 
Cox,   Virginia  L 269 
Cox,   William   R 231,269 
Cozzone.  Beverly K 208, 259 
Crago, Ruth A 213 
Cramer,  Judith  A 144, 270 
Cramer, Karen J 217, 270 
Cramer, Linda L 137, 209, 261 
Cramer,  Roger E 99, 145 
Crato,   Diane   R 213 
Crawfis,   J.   David   270 
Crawford.   David   139, 258 
Crawford,   Jerry   C 262 
Crawford,   Nancy   E 211.260 
Crayne,   Richard   W 270 
Creager,   Nancy  J 262 
Crecelius,   Sharon  L 265 
Creger, John E 117,270 
Creigiow, William N 250 
Crist,   Sue   A 258 
Croal,  David  A 223,255 
Crocker,   Gordon   B 259 
Crockett.  Edward A 243 
Crofcheck, Robert E 149,173 
Croissant,   Carol   A 247 
Crooks,   James   A 244 
Crooks, David S 117,220 
Crossin,   John   L 222,270 
Croul,  Paul  N 270 
Croutwater, Charles H 139 
Crow,  Kathleen  F 247 
Crowe,  Beverly  A 103 
Crowell,  Robert  H.,  Jr 223 
Crowthers,   Carl  M 224,270 
Cruey,   Roselyn  A 209, 254 
Crum,   A.   Gregory   161 
Crutchfield,  Cleo W 140,270 
Csordas,   Karen   S.   . .150, 154, 24^ 
Cucare,  Constance J '.343 
Cudini,   Helen   M 270 
Culler,   Sandra   L 262 
Cully,   Paul   A 244 
Culp,   Carolvn J 137,264 
Cumming,   Helen  M 138,270 
Culp,   Phyllis   M 107,212 
Cummings, James D 241 
Cummings, John S 101,222 
Cummings, Judith K.   ...144,270 
Cunningham, David E 244 
Cunningham,   Glee   247 
Cunningham,    Jay    173 
Cunningham,   Jill  E 137,261 
Cunningham,   Joan   L 254 
Cunningham,   Mary  J 244 
Cunningham,   Robert   A 245 
Curran, Paula D 217 
Curry,   Sheryl  E 240 
Curtin,   Gary   L 162, 255 
Curtis,   Robert   A 234, 260 
Curva,   Fran   R 250 
Cusher,   John   A 245 
Cushing,   Ted  K 225 
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Custer,   Eugene  D 251 
Cutter, James R 258 
Cutler,   Claudia   R 256 
Cwik, Kathleen M 118,244 
Cytlak,  MaryAnn  W 212 
Czarney,  Thomas M 259 
Czetli,   Jess    122, 251 
Czubek,   Carole  M 144,270 
D 
Dahl, Knut    221,270 
Dalleske,   Ronald   L 232, ^59 
Dalling,   Marilyn  F 2i0 
Dalton, James R •■• -244 
Dalton, Thomas E 234, 257 
Dangler,  Lonna  L  no 
Daniels,  Judy A 208 
Daniels,   Phyllis  J 215 
Danzo,   Dominic   D 245 
Darke,   James   S 246 
Darnell,   Charles   H 259 
Dauer,   Jerald   P 99, 230, 2D9 
Daum,  Penny   ...103,111,160,266 
Dauterman,   James   R 270 
Davenport,  Frances A 252 
Davenport,   Martha   E.   ..146,212 
Davenport,  Tommy  P.   •■••■■2<0 
David.   Patricia   R 140, 263 
Davies,   M.   Louise   «» 
Davis,   Allan   H £" 
Davis,   Barbara  K 259 
Davis,   Carole M ^59 
Davis,   Curtis   A 250 
Davis,   Darwin   K 144 
Davis,   Giles J. 229 
Davis,  Jacqueline  L ^bu 
Davis,  Janick  K 244 
Davis,  Jay  K ■•• -244 
Davis, John G 103, 117 
Davis,  Marilyn  E ■ ■ • ■£<" 
Davis,   Noel  A 222'?IS 
Davis,   Raymond   A :;;-„„, 
Davis,   Richard   H       'to 
Davis, Ronald W  99 
Davis.  Sharon P 2o8 
Davis,   Sherry  J.   ■ • ■ -246 
Davis,   Stephen  A 235, 2b 1 
Davis,   Stephen   C  ■ ■ .224 
Davis,  Twilo  P  44.270 
Davison,   Cheryle  R 137, ^b3 
Dawson,   Richard   N 221, 2b2 
Day,   Keith   E 144,250 
Dean, Jan E 211, 270 
DeBard,    Robert    i-in'rm 
DeBard,   Roger   230, ziu 
Debelak,   Margaret   H 213 
DeBlasio,   Maryann   T 262 
Deeg, William F 232, 2o9 
Deen, Eva A 266 
Deffenbaugh,  Sue 99, 107, 144, 270 
Deffenbaugh,   William  R.   .. .251 
Deifel. Judy C ;™-2Z2 
Deitsch, Sue E 137-,2=10 Delamater, Patricia S 150 
151, 244 
Delamatre,   Diane   M 262 
Delaney,   Kathleen  A.   ... ...L", 
Delap,  Sue  E 251 
Delau, Lynne J 208 
Delis,   Robert   A 270 
Delia   Costa,  John M 223 
DeLong,   David   R 244 
DeLong,   Marcia   A 144,270 
DelPizzo,   George   N 99,220 
DeLucco,  Cornelia M 262 
Demeter,   Stephen     136,263 
Demeter,   Terrence   250 
Demming, Lynn A 240 
DeMuth,   Joan    248 
DeNatale, Frank S 224 
Dence,  Joseph  B.   ...104.145,270 
Denison,  Michael  A 107,266 
Denlinger,   Larry   D 244 
Dennison, Carol A 241 
Derivan,  Michael J 249 
DeRosa,  Betty  A 103,261 
Derr,   Gary   D 246 
Derrenberger,  Jack  R 244 
DeRyke,  Donna D 256, 266 
Destefano, Janice G 212 
Detwiler,   Patricia   A.   ..107,119, 
143, 270 
Deubner,   Pam    218,259 
DeVaul,  Everett R., Jr 245 
DeVoe,  Thomas  E 240 
Dewar, Judith A 255 
Dewhurst,   Nancv  B 216 
DeWine, John K 229 
Dewitz.   Donna   M 211, 270 
Dible,  Vicki D 260 
DiCicco,  David  P 234 
DiCicco,   Gloria   L 134 
Dickerhoff,   Russ   E 248 
Dickerson, Dorothy M 259 
Dickerson,  Laurel  J 216 
Dickerson,  Linda  M 207 
Dickey,   Linda    211 
Dickey,  Sandra K 252 
Dickinson,   Earline   270 
Dickson,  Janice  E 150,270 
Dickson,  Virginia  P 252 
Diebley,   Larry   R 270 
Diehl,   Paul   E 222 
Diekmann,  Sandy L 140,270 
Diemer,   Michael   G 252 
Dietrick, John  M 243 
Dietz,  Nancy L 144,263 
Dilgard,   Richard   N 250 
Dilla, Katherine A 208 
Dillaman, Donald G 220 
Dillingham, Virginia S.  ..140,213 
Dillworth,  Barbara J.   ...101,211 
Dimling,   Robert   A 110,149, 
191, 230, 270 
Di Naples, Margaret L 258 
Dine,   Mary   L 244 
Dingman,   Elaine   M 265 
Dinsmore,   Sara   E 140 
DiPhacido,   Dorothy  M 241 
Distler,   Nancy   J 244 
Ditmyer,   Joan   E 207,270 
Ditmyer,  Joyce  E.   ..146,207,270 
Ditto, Carole D 137,244 
Dively,  Nancy J 260 
Dixon,   Linda   L 241 
Dixon,   Patricia   S 210 
Doane,  Sydney L 210 
Dobias,   Margaret  A 241 
Dobrunz,   Julia   M 154,249 
Dock,   Martha   J 270 
Dodds,   Marsha   A 240 
Doehring,  Judy A 138 
Doerrer, Pamela J.   ..137,148,258 
Dohner,   Alan  K 270 
Dohoney,  Patrick  A 244 
Doll,   Janet   A 152,218,270 
Dombrosky, Frank J 270 
Dominique, Darrel E 244 
Domonkos,  Patrick J 223 
Donald,  James  R 232,259 
Donaldson,   Jack   W 220, 270 
Donaldson, James M 249 
Donart,  James  R 136,161 
Doner,   Eric  L 161 
Donley,   Phillip   E 101,145 
Donnelly,  Kathleen  A 244 
Donovan,   John   B 107 
Dorenkott,   Brenda   D 252 
Dorsey,   James   H 173 
Dorsten.  John E 230 
Dorwart,   Dwight  D 253 
Doscher, B. Katherine   114, 
208, 256 
Doty,   Jacqueline   A 244 
Downey,   Carolyn   J 263 
Downing, Judith P.   .101,217,270 
Doyle,   Diana   F 146 
Doyle, John F 173,188 
Doyle,   Mary   L 210, 270 
Draeger,  James  A 119,270 
Dragum,   Andrea   R 241 
Draper,   Dori   K 259 
Drauer,   John   R 230,270 
Dreifort,   Jeffrey   L 251 
Dreifort,   John   E 232,259 
Dreslinski, LaVerne V.   ..137,259 
Dreyer,   Nancy   J 259 
Driscoll,  Ronald L 229 
Dross,   William  J 249 
Droszcz.  Bedlah B 270 
Drouard,   Richard  P 263 
Druhot,   Barbara  J 212,271 
Drummond, David Vernon   .. 99 
Druzd,   Barbara  L 242 
Dryer, Carol A 151, 271 
Dryer,   Charles  W.   ..138,149,263 
Duda,    Thomas   F 231 
Duderstadt,  Carol 0 244 
Dudgoon, Bonnie E 137,263 
Dudley,   Richard   L 140,271 
Dugan, Patricia   C 137,241 
Dugan,  William  F 246 
Dukes,   David   L 145 
Dukes,  Helen  K 118,261 
Dull,   Larry   E 139,231 
Dumit,   Cecilia   A 107 
Duncan, Allen B 111,134,271 
Dunipace,   Ann   B 252 
Dunlap,   Marilyne   E 263 
Dunn,  Sharon  L 240 
Dunn,   Thomas   J 256 
Dunnican, Thomas S 252 
Duralia,   Cheryl  D 243 
Durbin, Thomas M 240 
Durkee,   Phil   K 240 
Durstin, Lawrence A 240 
Dushenke,   Carolyn  M 259 
Dute,   Al   C 228,271 
Dwors,   Robert   F 230 
Dye,   George   W 232 
Dyer, David C 234, 271 
Dyer,   Robert   F 234 
Dyke,   Carol  A 137,209,262 
Dyke,   Lawrence   R 244 
E 
Eakley,   Gail   A 208 
Earhart,  Sandra S 208,271 
Earl,   Caren  L 215,271 
Easley,   Ronald   V 271 
Eastop,   Richard  J 220 
Eaton, Roland E 173,225 
Eaves,  Sandra E 244 
Ebe,   Bernadette  A 215,271 
Eberly,  Charles G.   ..110,232,271 
Eberly,   Charles   S 227 
Ebersole,   Carol   L 256 
Ebersole, Nancy J.   ..148,150,271 
Ebert,    Arnold    271 
Ebert,  John   C 259 
Eby, Marlene J 244 
Eckel,   Douglas   A 271 
Ecker,   Stuart  T 264 
Eckermann, Judy A 271 
Eckert,   Suzanne   L 259 
Dill Jeweler's graduate gemnoligist assists two 
Bowling Green students look over their selection of 
diamond rings.   The store's at 129 S. Main. 
Specializing in sportswear, the Style Center is al¬ 
ways happy to assist a co-ed's choice of the right 
outfit.   It is located at 101 S. Main. 
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Eckstein,    Susan   K 265 
Eden,   James  L 244 
Edman, Joy D 212 
Edmundson,   Karen  E 240 
Edwards,   Eldon   R.   . .99,103, 134 
Edwards,   Fred  E 259 
Edwards,   John   V 234, 271 
Edwards, William W 228 
Egerter,   Charles   R 271 
Ehlers,   Sandra   K 155 
Ehlert, Martha S 106. 271 
Ehmke, Thomas D 240 
Ehrmin,   James   D 139,244 
Eichenauer,   Sara  A 271 
Eicher, Richard A 162,249 
Eicher,  Susan K 211, 271 
Eilert,  Robert L 271 
Eis,   Shirley  A 246 
Eisele,   Barbara  L 152 
Eisnitz,   Mark   F 117 
Eitzman, Thomas J 188,263 
Ekleberry,   Lee   E 225 
Elder,  Leanna  J 271 
Ellard,   Patricia   J 241 
Ellenberger,   Charles   E 242 
Ellenburg,  Judith A 137 
Ellinger,  James  V 246 
Ellinwood,   Tuffield  T 245 
Elliott,   Charles   S 252 
Elliott, Daniel T 244 
Elliott,   Judith   A 208 
Elliott, Duane  F 271 
Elliott, Peggy A 151,210,271 
Ellis,   Dianna   F 241 
Ellis,  George  A.,  Jr 161,251 
Ellis,  Judith  M 251 
Elsass, Robert L 248 
Elsasser,   Alice   L 150, 240 
Elsasser,   Richard   C 259 
Elsasser, Robert S 100,271 
Elsea, Asa J 149, 173, 225, 271 
Elsten,   Gwendolyn   S 259 
Elum.  John   L 252 
Embick, Willetta J 250 
Embrescia, James T 222 
Emerson,   Carol  S.   ..118,137,244 
Endres,   Fredric   F 99, 229 
Engelhardt,   David   L 230 
English,  Karen  M 208, 255 
Enright,   Michael  W 222 
Ensinger,   Karen   S 241 
Ensinger,   Ronald  H 149,232 
Enyart,  James  N 221, 271 
Enyeart,   Linda   L 216, 271 
Erbaugh, Herbena R. 139,218,257 
Erbs, John  D 258 
Erenstoft, Alan W 231,271 
Erickson,   Carol-Ann   245 
Erickson, Patricia M 140,244 
Ericson, Jerry E 118,222,271 
Ernst, Beverly P 271 
Ernst,   Karen   M 103, 104, 
137,217,271 
Ernst,  Linda  A 210 
Ertel,  Meridel E 250 
Erwin,  Bonnie J 240 
Eschbach, Marilee J 103,144 
Esgar,   Colleen   M 241 
Eshleman,   Paula   M 244 
Espenmiller,   Diane   E 243 
Esser,  Judith M 215 
Essinger,   Nicholas   271 
Estok,   Sharon   L 146, 240 
Etchie,  David  R 226 
Etzler,   Gary  B 262 
Euler,   Allyn   K 241 
Eurenius,  Mary K 137, 259 
Evanoff, Mary E 244 
Evans,   Carol   J 252 
Evans,  Carolyn  M 137, 258 
Evans,   Daniel  J 263 
Evans,   David  D 161,244 
Evans,   George  0 228 
Evans, Janice M 241 
Evans,   Jayne  H 240 
Eraus,   Linda   R 213 
Evans,  Paul  R 271 
Evans,   Stanley   R 241 
Evanshine, Robert S 162,248 
Everett,   Mary  J 263 
Everett,  Peggy L 257 
Eversole, Pamela A 241 
Eversole,  Robert  D 271 
Ewalt, Sally J 210 
Ewing,   David  C 220,263 
Ewing,   Horst   H 256 
F 
Fabian, Janice  L.   ...114.209,271 
Fagerman,  Ingrid M 242 
Fahncke,   Carolyn   S.   ...150,154, 
252 
Fahrer,   Sandra  K 137 
Fairburn,   John  A 123,232 
Faler, Richard L 242 
Fales,   Roy  D 252 
Falk, Harley J 230 
Fallows, Kenneth W 243 
Falvey. Beverly R 215,271 
Fanelly,   Sharon   A 216 
Fansler, Brenda K 262 
Fantozzi,   Betty   L 211 
Farkas, Joanne E 265 
Farkas,   John   G 230 
Farley,  Georgene  G 210, 271 
Farr,   Karen   M 262 
Farrell, David C 248 
Farthing, Robert M 229,271 
Fashing, William E 230 
Fato,  Frank  R 242 
Faulkner,   General  A 271 
Faulkner,   Wylie   F 229, 254 
Faurot, Judith L 152 
Fauver, William E 222 
Favre,   Mary-Jeanne    252 
Fawcett, Robert A 229,271 
Fayard,  Carl A 252 
Fazer,  Pauline  A.   ...138,144,271 
Fearer,   Charles  R 220, 271 
Fearnside,  Robert  T.   ...110,149, 
173, 271 
Feasby, David L.   ...110,117,220, 
259 
Feher,   Helen  J 137, 259 
Feicht,   Mary  M 101,263 
Feichtner,  Elaine E 137,154, 
257 
Feindel,  Joneal   1 263 
Feinstein.   Elaine   B 259 
Feitz, Linda L 114,213 
Fell,   Eddie   C 220, 259 
Fellabaum,   Paul  D 251 
Fellers, John F 224,271 
Femec,   Louis  A 231 
Fenn,   Carol  S 113, 213 
Fenstermaker,  Jerald  L 226 
Fenwick,  Judy  T 271 
Ferguson, Beverly A.   ...150,151, 
211,271 
Ferguson,   Dennis  L 248 
Ferguson, Jerry L 258 
Ferlic, Jan  M 272 
Fernengel,  Barbara  A 259 
Ferringtjon,  William E 248 
Ferry,   Barbara   L 209,272 
Fetick,  Robert  G 223 
Feucht,  Mary A 208,255 
Feyes,  Rosemary  F 103,137. 
157 272 
Ficken, William H. Jr.   ..234,'272 
Fickes,  Richard  L 154 
Fidler,   Janet   C 256 
Fiedler, Lynwood A 228, 272 
Field,   Carol  J 216,272 
Fields,  Millie  C 245 
Fierling,   Susanne   209 
Figuli, Jacqueline 0 260 
Fihe.  John   A 272 
Filipow,   Alice  M 259 
Finch,  Gaylord L 255 
Finley,  III,  Glenn  S 248 
Fischer,  Doug J 224,259 
Fischer, Janet E 207 
Fischer, Lonna R 259 
Fischer,  Richard  E 229 
Fisher,  Barbara A 217 
Fischer,   William  E 246 
Fischer,   Roger   W 147 
Fisher,  Dave R 117,134,226 
Fisher,  Roger  C 154,241 
Fisher,   Walter  L 260 
Fisk,   Suzanne   E.   ...107,212,272 
Fitch, Helen C 217 
Fitzbaugh,   Linda   M 218 
Flack, Claudette B 257 
Fladt,   Nanci  L 258 
Fledderjohann, Linda L 263 
Fleet, Gene R 272 
Flick,   Michael   B 149,188 
Flinn. William E 225 
Flint,   Sharon   L 103,212,263 
Florentine. John W 230 
Flory,  John  B 162,252 
Flowers, Beverly C 215, 272 
Flowers, Patsy A 217 
Floyd, Pamela S 138,192,211 
Fobas.  Daniel  R 242 
Fobell,   Delores  H 137,250 
Foels,   Melvin  R 173 
Foertch,   Loretta   A 152,217, 
257 
Fogarty, Joseph F 224, 272 
Fogt, Judith K 250 
Foley, Dorothy A 252 
Foley,  John  V 234, 272 
Foley, Nancy L 106, 264 
Follett,   Pat  G 114, 20, 272 
Foos, Carole R 249 
Foote,  Carrol R 264 
Foote,   Norma  E 99,107,144, 
264 
Ford,   Susan E 258 
Fore,   Fred   220, 259 
Forgerson,  Janet L 259 
Forman,   Carol   E 102 
Forney,   Larry   D    224,272 
Forester,   Linda  E 139,155 
Forsch, Mary A 249 
Forster, Gordon K 119 
Forster,   Ronald   M 232 
Forstner,  Gerald  C 141,234 
Foster,  Leana  C 241 
Foster,  Margaret P 152,252 
Foster,   Preston   E 140,258 
Foster,  Truman  P 245 
Fought, Gary W 100,138,224 
Foust, Denny G 245 
Foust.  Janice  M 242 
Fout,  Joseph  A 245 
Fowkes,  Judith  A 249 
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Fowkes, Terry W 260 
Fowler,  Keith   144, 260. 
Fowler,  Phyllis W 272 
Fowler,  Robert J 245 
Fox,  Kenneth  W.   ...138,232,259 
Fraker, Judith  S 137,259 
Frampton, Nanci E 252 
Francis,   Carolyn  S 113,216 
Frank,  Gale L 247 
Franke, Joyce E 240 
Franta, Richard G 223,272 
Frantz, Ronald G 258 
Franz,   Nancy   J 241 
Franz, Sharon A 241 
Franzen, Bette M 259 
Fraser, David J 225 
Frato,   Mary   Ann    140,266 
Fravel,   Michael  J 234, 272 
Frazen,  Diane  E 244 
Freeh, Barbara C 207 
Freeman,  Carmie K 257 
Freeman,   Merrily   213 
Freeman, Nancy L 240 
Freeman,   Sylvia  S 140,248 
Freewalt, Linda L 207,259 
Freisenbruch,  Lynne D 208, 
272 
French,  James  L 232 
French, James R 117, 231 
French, William J 232, 272 
Freppel,  Carolyn K 113,212, 
272 
Friar,  Marlene K 144 
Frick,  David   C 245 
Friedman,   Jeffrey  R.   .. .235, 272 
Friemering,   Linda  L 215 
Friemoth, Angela M 263 
Friend,  Karl  A 220,261 
Frindt,   Glenn  F 240 
Fritchie,  John  W 223 
Fritchie, Michael B 245 
Fritsch,  Bonnie  M 242 
Fritsche, Kathleen D. ...138,264 
Froelich,  Barbara-Ann   ..154,252 
Frolich,   Georgia  L 215,272 
Frost, Jack L 139 
Fruth,  Jean A 103, 272 
Fry,  James L 272 
Fry,   Jerry  A 250 
Fry,   Mary   E 114, 213, 272 
Fuerhoff, Douglas R 272 
Fulford,  Sandra L 137, 263 
Fulk, Gary G 252 
Fulk, Sharon A 259 
Fuller, Martha A 209, 260 
Fullerton. Nancy E 137,259 
Fulmer,   Carolyn  L 252 
Funck,  William R 161, 248 
Funk, Janet 1 263 
Funkhouser,   Lynn   140, 263 
Fusco,  Roseann M 113 
G 
Gable, Robert A 139 
Gabriel, Dennis R.  ..122,148,157. 
266 
Gabriel, Patricia L 255 
Gadd, Kenneth L 253 
Gaertner, John J.   ...96,110,111, 
234, 272 
Gaffin,  Diana  L 244 
Gaffney, Jerry P 272 
Gagnon,  Sandra J 139 
Gaiduk, Larraine M 138,264 
Galbavy, Carol A 155, 260 
Galik,   Millicent   A 137,248 
Gall, Jr., John R 149 
Gallagher,   Ann  L 137,272 
Gamble,   Martha  L 210, 272 
Gamble, Theodore W 219 
Gamrath, Gary C 154 
Garcia,   Manuel   107, 272 
Garcia, Robert A.   ...103,107,144, 
224, 272 
Garcia,  Rudy   221 
Gardner, Jerry H 243 
Garey, Daniel  T 224 
Gargasz, Ronald J.   ..122,148,222 
Gargasz,  Timothy F 222, 272 
Gargus,   Steven   R 222 
Garling, Judy W 247 
Garlough, Marilyn L.   ...139,154, 
218 
Garlough,   Richard   W 247 
Garretson,  George  G.   ...140,272 
Garrett,  John  C 136,262 
Garrett,  Karen L 250 
Garrett.   Lynn   1 217 
Gartman,  Donald  K 246 
Gartner,   Gail   E 246 
Gartz,  Roger  C 272 
Garverick, Linda L 150,260 
Garvin, Judith E 255 
Gascoigne,   Charles   D 263 
Gasser,  J.  Lewis    226,260 
Gast, Lester W 149, 188 
Gaton,   Victoria    241 
Gatsos,  William D 243 
Gatz,   Joseph   W 243 
Gaumer,   William  B 162,245 
Gay, Jean A 263 
Gaydos,  Greg G 104,273 
Gaynor,   Kathleen  M 212 
Gdovin,  Georgetta  M.   .. .99, 104, 
121 273 
Gecowetts,   Colby  A.   .. .105,'l38, 
262 
Gedeon,  Alan  R 221 
Gedeon, Sharon A 244 
Gee,   Corlann   253 
Geer,   Stephen  N 273 
Geeshaw,  Sharon  J 213,255 
Geiger, William H 260 
Gelo, Marlyn J 160,211,273 
Gelzis, Irene L 273 
Gemmel,  Ellen  C 242 
Geniusz,  Stanley T 228 
Genco,   Nicholas  A 117,138, 
225 
George,  Carol V 264 
Gerard, Brian E 252 
Gerber, Barry F 138,273 
Gerber,  Esther  C 209 
Gerboth,  H.  Michael    161,251 
Gercak, Francis G 141 
Gerdes, Jean M 241 
Gerdes,  Jerry D 226 
Gerding, Rose M 240 
Gerken,   Frederick  P 229 
Gerlach, Judith A.   ..154,207,257 
Gerzina, Karen L 138,262 
Gest,  John  B 230 
Getz,   David   A 136,225,273 
Getzug,  Jo  A 249 
Geyer,   Patricia  A 242 
Gibb,  Ronald J 260 
Gibson,   Curtis  L 220 
Gibson,  Kenneth  C 220 
Gibson,  Patricia  M 240 
Gibson, Robert A 241 
Gibson, Roberta J.   ..114,216,273 
Giganti,   Frank   J 225 
Gilbert,   Dennie  B 253 
Gilbert,   Roy  A 223 
Gilbert,   Rita  J 137,148,273 
Gilbert,   Thomas  R 247 
Gilding,   Thomas  J 230,273 
Gill,  Carolyn  S 137,264 
Gillespie,   Peggy  D 211,273 
Gilley,  LaDonna   0 273 
Gilley,  Virginia A 111,259 
Gilliam, Barbara 1 253 
Gilligan,  Ellen M 137,265 
Gilliland,   Joan   M 150 
Gillingham,  Bonnie  L 251 
Gilmer, Sharon L 213 
Gilmer,   Janice   E 243 
Gilmore,   William   F 273 
Gilmore,  William  H 160 
Gilson, Paul E 245 
Gindlesberger,  Barbara  S.   . .249 
Girard,  Fred  C 246 
Gisler, Rex L 220,148 
Giusto, Patti M 101,119,216, 
262 
Gladieux,  Gary V 222, 273 
Glaser,   Bonnie  J 248 
Glasser,  Barbara A 209 
Glasser,  Merrily J 241 
Glauser, Judith K 251 
Gleason, Bonnie J 242 
Glendenning, Sandra A 123, 
217, 265 
Glennon,  Thomas H 273 
Glick, Thomas L 228 
Gnizak,  Geraldine D 251 
Goddard,  William  W.   ...161,259 
Goddu,  Diane  E 260 
Goebel,   John  H 240 
Goertz,   John   273 
Goho,   Susan    240 
Gohr,   Dave   C 260 
Goist, Linda R 114, 212, 273 
Gold, Arthur L 235,273 
Golding,   Robert   N ..260 
Goliat,  James   E 251 
Golle,  Linda  K 213 
Golnick, Helen R 240 
Gongwer, Nancy R.   . .99, 104, 145 
Gonterman,  Ronald  E 273 
Good,   Barry  T 224,273 
Good,  Victor L 222 
Gooding, Jim C  232 
Gordley, Richard L 188 
Gordon, Patricia L 211 
Gorin,  Joanna J 244 
Gorsuch, Edwin N 104 
Gossard, John L 240 
Gossman, Sandra S 261 
Gott,  Frederick L.   ..160,161,263 
Gottschalk, Lois J 137,273 
Gottschalk,  Terrill  E 227 
Gourley, Barbara J.  ..19,212,273 
Gower,  Barbara J 137,248 
Graber,   Dale   A 273 
Grace, Edward L 139,264 
Graceley, Robert R 220 
Grady,  Margaret E 252 
Graham, Constance S 242 
Graham,  Elaine  F 137,273 
Graham,   James,   III   ....161,247 
Graham, Judith F 273 
Gran,  Ruth  A 137,211,273 
Grant, James R 173 
Grattan,  Ralph J 259 
Graves, Marilyn E 256 
Graves, Martha  G 216 
Graves,  Roberta J 241 
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Gravlin, Janet K 113,207 
Gray.  Charlotte A 241 
Gray, Connie L 213 
Gray,  Gary  G 230,273 
Gray,   Kenneth   N 147, 225 
Gray,  Marey A 249 
Gray, Mary E 144 
Gray,  Ronald  E 138,230,263 
Gray,   Sherrill  Lynne   .. .218, 266 
Gray, Susan C 123,211 
Gray,  Walter E 161 
Green, Ethel C 273 
Green,   Larry   G 265 
Green, Robert C, Jr 248 
Green,   Ronald  C 136, 265 
Green, Thomas, Jr 247 
Greene, John W 122, 148 
Greene, Marcia M 252 
Greenough, Sally L 212 
Gregg,   Rosemary   S 208, 273 
Gregor, Edward C 220,273 
Gregor, John A 220 
Gresick, Bernard A 110,238, 
249 
Griban, Caroline M 254 
Griban, Patricia A 273 
Gribler, Carol A 273 
Grieser, Larry L.  ■■■■■■■ ■■■■^ 
Griffin,   Carol   S.   ...104,134,1^ 
Griffin, John E 240 
Griffin,   Paula  M 251 
Griffith, Diane L 201 
Griffith,   Gwenna  L 245 
Griffiths, Dolores M ^63 
Griffiths, Fred J. .228 
Griffiths, Morgan R., Jr 223, 
zbo 
Grimes,  Michael H 140, 259 
Grimes.  Richard H 223, 263 
Grimm, Lowell C i™ „« 
Grinnell, Christy A 208, 255 
Groff, Terese L 215 
Grogan, Timothy T 251 
Grohol, Karen Sue   21b 
Groll,  Donald  E 273 
Gromen,  S. Jean   £>b 
Grose,   David   A £>» 
Gross,   James   D • • ■ •£!« 
Gross,  Jerome M.   ..... ■ -235, ^60 
Grotke, Leanne L.  ...102,150,273 
Grotty,   Janet   L £>» 
Grubaugh, Roger L 245 
Grubb, James M 251 
Grubbs, James H 22b 
Grube,  Sharon D 261 
Gruetter, David A 139 
Grumney, Richard  G 154 
Gruver, Thomas F 223 
Gschwind, James M 250 
Guarino, Jr., Sam    234, 263 
Guehring, Suzanne H .252 
Guenther,  Margaret A 102, 
103, 150, 152, 264 
Guerin, Robert E 235,273 
Guider, Brenda S 241 
Guild,   Sharon   A 247 
Guillet, Jane  E 140, 253 
Guirkin,  Nancy  R 273 
Gumm, Nancy E 207 
Gummere, W. Gordon   220 
Gunn, Judith L 113.145,215. 
260 
Gunn,   Nancy  A 154 
Guthrie,   Cheryl  J 240 
Guthrie,   Cynthia   L 137,273 
Guthrie,  Loretta L 137, 258 
Gutin, Robert D 260 
Guy,  Charles V 224 
H 
Haacke,   Richard   T 149,191, 
230,273 
Haag, Karen E 259 
Haas, David M 232, 265 
Haberkamp, Jr., Earl H 139 
Haberstich, Lynne J 254 
Habinak, LaVerne  N.   .. .207, 257 
Hablitzel,  Milford  E 242 
Habluetzel, Judith E.   ...137.215. 
254 
Hacker,  Dianne E.   ..137,148,273 
Hackley,  Virginia L 138,273 
Hackman,  Susann   137, 273 
Hadix, Nolan R 232 
Haeme, Raymond A 252 
Hageman, James A 136, 223 
Hager, Barbara A.   ..106,139,262 
Hager,  Harold  G 139,249 
Hagg,  Sharon K 241 
Hahn,  Carol    137,144,263 
Hahn, John F 240 
Hahn, Ruth C 245 
Halbedel, Barbara A 215 
Haley,  Patrick  E.   ...149,225,273 
Hall,  Angela M 259 
Hall, Beverly J 245 
Hall,  Dianne  E 137,155,259 
Hall,  Donald  W.,  Jr 228 
Hall,   Gloria  J 273 
Hall, Michael E 232 
Hall, Sue A 273 
Hall,  Thomas  P 141, 226, 259 
Haller,   Roger   J 245 
Halley,  Richard D 141 
Halter,   Cynthia  L 150,259 
Ham,   Fred  L 260 
Hambly,   Thomas  R 140,259 
Hamilton,  Keith  E 149,187 
Hamilton, Raymond L.  ..141,273 
Hamilton,   Sally  J 152 
Hamlin,  Donna   K 140,144 
Hamlin,   Sara   E 137,273 
Hammon, Jon  C 251 
Hampton,   Ginger   S 150 
Hance, Millie C 254 
Hancock,   Larry   252 
Hancy,   George E 273 
Hand,  Jed  S 251 
Handelson,  Robert  L 252 
Haneberg, Barbara A. ..138,274 
Hanline,  Roberta  E 137,144, 
217 
Hanna, Shirley J 250 
Hannah,   Donald  L 225,266 
Hansen,   Bonnie  J 138 
Hansen, Diane R 244 
Hansen,   Sandra L 274 
Hansen,   Vernon   C 160,227 
Hanslik, Jan R 259 
Hanzlicek,  Thomas W.   ..161,260 
Harasty,  Stephen   G 258 
Harbart, Michael F 253 
Harden, Eugene R 242 
Harden,  Philip  K.   ..139,161,162, 
255 
Harder, Melissa K 215 
Hardesty,   Betty   A 215,261 
Harding, William W. .. .253, 259 
Hardy,   Letha   ...107,146,214,274 
Hare,   David   274 
Haren,  Ronald K 225 
Harmack, Lynne C 140,243 
Harmon, Joyce A.   ..102,103,208, 
274 
Harmon, Kay M 208 
Harmon,   Linda   S 137,259 
Harpel,  Janice  A 264 
Harper,   Barbara   J 249 
Harper,  Charles A 103 
Harrington,   Robert   B 247 
Harris,   Jerald   D 173,225 
Harris,  Judith  1 160, 217 
Harris, Kathryn L 266 
Harris, Larry W 252 
Harris, Monty E 228 
Harris, Noreen A 254 
Harris,  Randy  S 248 
Harris,   Thomas   C 259 
Harrison, Charles W 234 
Harrison,  Madlyn  F 225 
Harrison,  Ray L 219,240 
Harrison,  Thomas L 251 
Harrison, Tom C 251 
Harroff,  Anne   148 
Harsar,  Barbara M 108,274 
Harse, Anne R 215, 257 
Harshbarger,   Walter  E 229 
Hart,   DeJon   R 155, 265 
Hart,   Harriet  A 274 
Hart. James R 226, 266 
Hartline,   Lois   A 258 
Hartline,  Susan J.   .. .99, 103, 134, 
215 
Hartman,   Eunice  M 138 
Hartman, Mary J 137,266 
Hartman, Roger L 252 
Hartman, Ruth A. ...99,103,113, 
134, 209 
Hartsock, Carolyn A 266 
Hartwick,  Ken F 224 
Hartwig,  Lois  E 208,274 
Hartzler.  John  A 230 
Harwedel,   Rita   M 242 
Haschak, John W 103,173 
Haselman, Dennis P 246 
Haskell, James H 258 
Haslanger, D.  Suzanne   ..217,274 
Hass,   Maryann   137, 259 
Hathhorn,  Patricia A 216 
Houck, Judith A 240 
Hausrath, Joan W.   ..102,103,212 
Hawke, Bonnie L 253 
Hawkins, Larry  L 252 
Hawkins,   Robert   B 188,230 
Haworth, Robert M 246 
Hay,  M.  Thomas    96, 149, 274 
Haycock.  Thomas H 255 
Hayes,  Karen D 210,274 
Haynes,  Tom L 227 
Hayes, Nancy A 138,218,265 
Hayes,   Susan     207,274 
Hazel, Patricia A 258 
Hazen,   Robert  K 242 
Healy,  Diana  M 114,216,260 
Heames,   Ronald  H 99 
Heath,   Jo-Ann   246 
Heber, Wayne D 240 
Heck,  Kenneth R 220,274 
Hecker, Leslye J 151 
Hedges, Frank A.   ...173,229,274 
Hedl, Virginia A 209,274 
Heffelfinger, Thomas W. ... 136, 
141, 220, 274 
Hegedus,   Brenda   L 216, 260 
Heichel,   William   D 242 
Heid, James E 251 
Heidel,  Robert E.   ...145,162,248 
Heidorn,  Joy L 242 
Heighberger, Neil R 117,221 
Hein, Ralph J 229 
Heindorff,   Dan   R 248 
Heinsen, Kathleen R.   ...103,106, 
218 
Heiser,   John   F 240 
Heisler,   Roger    224 
Heisser, Ernest L 248 
Heistand,  Cheryl L 248 
Helle, Jan   266 
Helman,   Carol  A 250 
Heltebrake,   Constance R.   .. .260 
Helton,   Bonnie   L 211, 260 
Helwig,  James T 99, 110, 230 
Heminger, Randall F.   ...157,266 
Henderson, R. Stephen   .230 
Hendricks,  Margaret M 218, 
Hendrix,   Sharon J 137, 244 
Henne, Barbara A ^09 
Hennessey, Mary M ^40 
Henrich,   Barbara  L 208 
Henrich, Kent F    ....... ■-^-^O 
Henrich, Sandra L.  ..150,208,274 
Henry, William W 274 
Hensel, Darlene G £>« 
Hensley, Gail f* 
Hephner,  Thomas L 241 
Hepner, Barbara J f*8 
Heppe,  John H 240 
Herb, Robert C.   248 
Herbst, Thomas J *» 
Herczeg,  John W    265 
Herder. William A.  • • ■ •£« 
Herman,  Patricia A.   ... .ZU.jM 
Hermann,   Connie  L.   ■ • •154'^ 
Hermanson, Marion  C 212 
Hermes,  Marilyn  S Vcn'SS 
Hern,  John  A 160, 222 
Herr, David E      mn'101 
Herr,   Marilyn  K 100,101 
Herr,  Sandra J 216, 274 
Herrick, Randolph E £• 
Herring, Pamela M *£ 
Hertel, Jane E £?| 
Hertle,  Ann F    ... ■ • ■■■■-^i in! Heschel, Daniel M.  ..117,223,274 
Hess,  Ronnie L.   f - 
Hesse,  Robert  E    •-• -g" 
Hetrick,  Roger L ZJU-SiJ 
Hettel, John J.   £'* 
Hewitt, Bettsy A   |" 
Hewson, Sharon K.  ..... • - ■ • -^ 
Heyl, Richard E.   ... .104,189. 274 
Hicken,  Darrene R.   21b, 253 
Hickman,   Hubert  L £?» 
Hickman, Sandra S £»;? 
Hicks, G. David   £*? 
Higgins, Jerilyn I. -^ 
Hildebrand,  Barbara E.   ••jg1^ 
Hile,  James R 149,225:274 
Hill. Bonnie L lii'Si 
Hill,   Carol   M 118.241 
Hill,  Cheryl F 131. 240 
Hill, James T.   • • ■ -^ 
Hill,   Robert   G.   • • ■ ■ ■ • • • -230, 274 
Hilleary,   Elizabeth  A 241 
Hiller,  Linda L. *™ 
Hillhouse, Thomas R • • • •£" 
Hilston, Barbara J 137, 2b» 
Hilty, Michael P. ^^I 
Hilty, Jr., Thomas J 228, 274 
Hine, Carol A. £" 
Hine, William  C.   ....... • • • • -22* 
Hineman, William C.   ...122,248. 
Hines.  Jerome  B 249 
Hines, Pamela S. £" 
Hinesman, Marlene S ^'« 
Hirsch, Judith £?£ 
Hissong, Floyd C. i—'ZLg 
Hitchcock, James E 136, 259 
Hitt, Carla J. icn'oSa 
Hlavaty, Richard J 160, 258 
Hlin,   John   J ■ KZ-21J 
Hlosak, Jr.,  Steve J 103, 266 
Hocejar,   Charles F 241 
Hoch, Marcia L ■■ ^ 
Hochstettler,   Nancy  K 247 
Hocking,  Barbara L ^bb 
Hockman, Kenneth R.  •■•■■• •J'" 
Hodge,  Eugenia  C 114, 214 
Hodgins, James D ^ 
Hodgson, Richard A £»& 
Hoehn,  Ralph R. i-v24,3 
Hoellrich,   Robert   G.   .. .160,162, 
254 
Hoert, Don L 161 
Hoff, John J 240 
Hoff, Laura H 251 
Hoffman, Allen J 245 
Hoffman, Caren C 274 
Hoffman,  Katherine  A 248 
Hoffman,  Williard  A 247 
Hoge,  Vicki  L. 209 
Hogrefe, Kathleen G "JJ 
Hogrefe,  Thomas J 173 
Hogue,  Susan A 247 
Hohn,   Carolyn    103, 106, 210 
Hoke,  Elizabeth L 252 
Hoke, Theodore J., Jr 161 
Hokkanen,  Donna M.   .. .209, 274 
Holbert,  Don   242 
Holdash,   Charlotte  M.   ..210,262 
Holdgreve. Daniel E 226, 264 
Hole,   H.   Kay    148,274 
Holligan, Karen M 218 
Hollingsworth, Donna K. 137, 211 
Hollitz,  Martha J 249 
Hollopeter,  Judith  L.   ...134,217 
Holloway,   Mattie  E 214,274 
Holman,  Linda  J 207,255 
Holman,  Mary  Jo   259 
Holman,   Sharon  K 151,261 
Holmer. Larry E 260 
Holt,   Elizabeth   A 208, 274 
Holt,  Gwendolyn F 137,155, 
274 
Holt,  Margaret L 215 
Holtsberry, John D 274 
Holycross, Thomas W.   ..160,161, 
260 
Homer,   Darlene   D 137,265 
Honeycutt, Glenn H 149,188, 
274 
Honsa, George Lad. A.   ..136,265 
Hook, Thomas R 234 
Hooker,  Rex R 100,274 
Hookway, Hugh E 141,242 
Hooper, Linda L 245 
Hoopes,  James  E 250 
Hope,   Phyllis  J 215, 261 
Hooper, David M 231 
Horky,  Pattie L 140,217,254 
Horn, Elizabeth A 208,259 
Horn,   Gary  L 243 
Horn,  Sally J 255 
Horning,  William  G 154,242 
Hornish,   Gregory L 220 
Horth,  Susan J 123,238,241 
Horton,  Karen  S 140, 249 
Horvath, Jeanne E 241 
Horvath, Nancy J.  ..137,148,151, 
274 
Horvath,  Sandra E 146 
Horwedel, Marilyn  C 212 
Horwitz,  Esther R 245 
Hosimer,  Bonnie R 24B 
Hossler,  William  P 242 
Hostetter, Harold H., Jr 256 
Houdek, Judith J 250 
Hounshell.   Carson  H 259 
Housholder, Sharyn K.  ..150,216 
Houser,   Sylvia R 264 
Houston,   Joan   C 216 
Houston, O. Lee   241 
Hover,  Linda  M ^5U 
Hovey,  Linda L 114,217,264 
Hovis,  Rae  E ■■■ -263 
Howard, Arthur L 141,260 
Howard,  Rosalie  A 248 
Howard,  Worth  E 234 
Howe, Carolyn H 139 
Howe, Lawrence B., Jr 242 
Howes, II, Benjamin S 242 
Hoynos,  Jecqueline   E 241 
Hoynos,  Maureen  E 137 
Hrinda, Dennis R 223 
Hritz,   Steve  J 245 
Huber,   Joanna   M 263 
Huchison,  Richard A 274 
Huechting, Susan W 138,217 
Huff, Janice E.  . .103, 105, 138, 274 
Huffman, Carol J 106,274 
Huffman,  David  N 234 
Huffman,  Jackie E 211 
Huffman, Judith L 255 
Huffman,  Phyllis J 140, 209, 
Huffman, William L 139, 242 
Hufford, Vaughn C 245 
Hughes, Gregory B 2bb 
Hughes,   Stuart  A.   ..149,189,230 
Hughes, William D 232 
Hulit, Kenneth J 242 
Hull,   Gerald  E 220,259 
Humenik, Deborah L. .. .137, 218, 
274 
Humpal, Edward G 245 
Humphrey, Craig R 123 
Humphrey,  Dan  M 223 
Humphrey, Martha J -"b 
Humphreys,  Gayle L.   .. .146, 240 
Hunger,   J.   David   . .107, m 1U. 
Hunsberger, Robert A 161 
Hunsicker, Jean K 2U9 
Hunt,   Bobby   245 
Hunt, Julius M 230 
Hunt, John J (M 
Hunt, Margaret M 210 
Hunter, Janet L ^'g 
Hupp, Patricia A £>s 
Hurley, John E • • ■ ■£■* 
Hurley,   Harcia   A.   ...215,264 
Hursh, Barbara A.  .. .99, m m 
Hurst,  Patricia J.   ... 103, 146,'207 
Huston, Bonnie L 250 
Huston,  Charles R 266 
Huston,  Dianne  A ^09 
Huston, Mary J 250 
Huston, Richard D ^ 
Hutchinson,  Bonnie  J 240 
Hutchison, Judy A. ..119, 137,244 
Hutchman, Edward W.  ..228,275 
Hutson,  Teri A 250 
Hutton,   Janet  L 140, 241 
Huzicko,   Steve   R 173, 220 
Hyatt, Marsha J 152 
Hyde, Mary Jo    216, 275 
Hyduke,  Claudette A 210 
Hyman, H.  Douglas   262 
I 
lams,  Beth  E 275 
larossi, Frank E 228 
Iden, Nancy J. . .107, 116, 119 143. 
207 275 
Ignatz,  Don R 144', 266 
Imhoff, Howard C 275 
Imler,  Kermit E 247 
Ingalls. Allan R 222 
Inskeep, Nancy L 242 
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Cygnet Savings Bank Company has two convenient of- serves Bowling Green State University students through 
fices, one in Cygnet and the other in Wayne, Ohio.    It its convenient bank by mail service around the clock. 
307 
Home Laundry & Dry Cleaner's pick-up and delivery 
makes possible laundry and dry cleaning service to 
the campus. The firm is at 1 10 W. Poe Rd. 
Congratulations and best wishes to the class of 1963 
from the brothers of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. We 
know you will represent your Alma Mater well. 
Irvin, Marilyn E 250 
Irwin,   Norma  J 266 
Isaacson,  Patricia K 217 
Isley, John  E 252 
Isley, Jr., Robert J 245 
Ivey, Kathleen A 211 
Iwan,  James  A 230, 275 
Iwanusa, Kenneth A 242 
J 
Jablonski,  Janice M 242 
Jablonski,   JoAnn     209,275 
Jackman,   Cathy  A 106,275 
Jackman, Richard J 246 
Jackson,   Park   H 234 
Jackson,  Paul H 259 
Jaco, Donna V.  ..150,151,208,275 
Jacobs,  Carolyn L 146 
Jacobs, James R 234 
Jacobs,  Neva L 246 
Jacobs,  Susan K 241 
Jacobson,  Carl  G 154,274 
Jacobson,   William   C 246 
Jacobv,   Dave    220, 253 
Jacofskv. Harry D 252 
Jaeck,   Robert   H 227,275 
Jagodzinski, Raymond  G.   .. .243 
James,  Ann E.   ..102,103,150,210 
James,  Carol A 275 
James,   Janet     216,266 
James,  Jo  Ann   151 
James, Mary S 210 
James,  William  K 223,266 
Jameson, Joyce E 106 
Jandt,  Kathy  M 154,209 
Janes, Donald R 246 
Jansma, Patricia K 240 
Janusczok, Sharon A.   ...111,244 
Jarema,   Anne L.   ...104,119,208, 
266 
BG  KEY—1901   G 
Jaroch,   June   A 102,216,275 
Jawert, Larry V 263 
Jeffcott,  Judith  A 217, 275 
Jefferson,   Judith   E 266 
Jeffery,   Carol  J.   ...103,106,137, 
144, 218, 275 
Jeffrey,   Robert M 275 
Jeffrey,   Ronald  R 223 
Jelinek,   Jacquelynn   M 242 
Jenkins,   Regina  J 262 
Jennings,   Donna   A 217 
Jennings,    Keith    B 223, 259 
Jennings,  Pamela K 216, 256 
Jensvold,   Dale   L 243 
Jerdon.   William   H 246 
Jernigan,  Judith  L 241 
Jesinski, John F 138,275 
Jett,   Ann   K.   99, 120, 139, 143, 275 
Jewell,   Carol   S 252 
Jewell,  Dennis  L 243 
Jicha,   James   0 251 
Jinks,  Michael  C 149,266 
Johans,   Shila  D 249 
John,   Nancy   C 259 
Johns,   Gwenn   H 262 
Johns,   James  R 242 
Johns,  Walter L 143 
Johnson,   Alfred   T 226 
Johnson,  Carol  S.   ...102,150,265 
Johnson,  Douglas  G 101 
Johnson, Gary F 221 
Johnson,   Gerald   G 220 
Johnson,   Gerald   G 99 
Johnson,  Glorya J 250 
Johnson, James  N 232 
Johnson, Lloyd V., Jr 221 
Johnson,  Paul L 250 
Johnson.   Phyllis   E 252 
Johnson, Robert R., Sr 275 
Johnson, Roger W 161,242 
Johnson,  Rosemary  A 245 
Johnson,   Russell   K 162,247 
Johnson,   Sybil   M 144,265 
Johnson,  Sylvia  E 101, 255 
Johnston, Ailsa, M 211, 275 
Johnston,   Carol   M 249 
Johnston,   Linda   S 257 
Jollie.   Karen   G 250 
Jolliffe, Jerald  A 232 
Jonas,   Enid  L 275 
Jones,   Ann   E 213 
Jones,   Barbara   A 218 
Jones,   Barbara   J 216 
Jones,   Carol   A ..101,261 
Jones,   Carol   S 210 
Jones.   Constance  K 243 
Jones,   Denman   R 275 
Jones, Frances 1 144,275 
Jones,  Gerald  P 161,262 
Jones,   Gwendolyn   M 113, 
151, 275 
Jones,   James   R 173 
Jones,   Jerry   E 254 
Jones,   Joy    E 216 
Jones,   Lila   L 240 
Jones,   Marilyn   K 264 
Jones,   Paul  A 223 
Jones,   Stan   K 232 
Jones,   Stanton   M 275 
Jones,   Susan   E 212 
Jones.   Susan   K 152,213 
Jones,  Willis, Jr 173 
Jordan, James L 228 
Jordan,   Marva   M 214, 256 
Jordan, Richard A 234 
Jordan,   Ruth   A 240 
Jose,   Janet  L 103,144,262 
Joseph,   Sharon  K 150, 257 
Joslin,    Geraldine      209,275 
Joslin,   Gwendolyn    246 
Joslin,   Nancy   J 101,275 
Judd,   Donald  L 251 
Judson,   Fred   C 136,146,275 
Judy,   Brenda  L 252 
Jump,   Linda   M 242 
Junior,   Wavey   149 
Jurowski, Edward S 223 
Justavick,  Lillian  R 262 
Jylanki,   Eric   M 144, 264 
K 
Kacergis, Jack L 242 
Kagy,   Sandra  J 137,207,257 
Kah, Daniel A 226 
Kah,   Linda   S 255 
Kahlenberg,   Irene   M 140 
Kalb,   Kathleen   A 140.258 
Kaler,   Karen   L 241 
Kalish, Elaine J.  103. 107.157, 264 
Kammerer,  Judith  A 266 
Kamper,  Karen  A 275 
Kanipe,   Janice   A 266 
Karhu,   Muriel   M 207 
Kapel,   Beverly   A 261 
Kares,   Jean   M 275 
Karney,   Geraldine   M 275 
Karibo,   David   G 234 
Karolak,  David  A 254 
Karpel,  Peter  A 248 
Karppinen,   Louise   M 257 
Karr,   Margaret   J 265 
Karun,   Sharon   F 215, 266 
Karwich, Barbara A 264 
Kaser,   Adrienne  L 215 
Kaser.   Jayne   E 255 
Kashmer, Thomas R 245 
Kasper,   Karen   E 252 
Kates,   Kenneth  J 242 
Katterheinrich, Corrine F.  ..118, 
137, 144,275 
Kauffman,   Barbara   J 140, 
144, 275 
Kaufman,   Donna   E 150,260 
Kaufman,   Richard   P 234 
Kaufman,   Sherry  L 242 
Kay,   Pat   N 256 
Kean,   Nancy   D 150 
Keane, Kathleen  R.   . 152, 207, 264 
Keck,  Dannie 0 229, 260 
Keck,  Edwin L 260 
Keefe,   Barry   H 249 
Keefer, Karen J 252 
Keener,   James   M.   ..149,188,225 
Keener, Claudia A 241 
Keffer,  Michael  0 227,275 
Kehr,   James   B 232, 260 
Kehres,   Martha  E 249 
Keilholtz,   Joseph   E 245 
Keim,   Susan   M.   103,107,211,275 
Keiser,   John   C 275 
Kellams,   Barbara  L 249 
Keller,   David   L 235 
Keller,  Phillip J 225 
Keller,   Stephen  L 275 
Keller,   Vincent   C 243 
Keller,   William   R 173,225 
Kelley,   Clifford   W 219 
Kelley. Karen K 144 
Kellogg,   Cherla  D 241 
Kellogg,  Dianna  L 102.111. 
150, 207.275 
Kells,   John   J 249 
Kells,   Margaret  E 209, 275 
Kelly,   Beverly   B 207, 257 
Kelly.   Bonnie   M 207, 275 
Kelly.   Karen   L 254 
Kelly,    Larry    J 220. 254 
Kelly,   Mary   K 215 
Kelly,   Patricia   A 245 
Kelly,  Robert  G 262 
Kelly,   Susan    114,209 
Kelsey,   Jean   L 241 
Kelsey,   Karen   K 100, 275 
Kemp,   Zonia   275 
Kendall.   Richard   R 223,260 
Kendren.   Joseph   L 223.275 
Kennedy,   Bert   T.    ..149,173,275 
Kennedy,   Bonnie  R 260 
Kennedy.   Gaylon  V 227 
Keown,   Ronald   T 234 
Kerber,   Judith   A 250 
Kerchner.  Anne E 243 
Kerez,  Robert  E 242 
Kerr.   Elizabeth   L 257 
Kerr, Stuart O 118 
Kerschbaum. James J.   ..222,275 
Kerstetter. Robert R 241 
Kertesz.   Suzanne   B.    .. .208, 256 
Kesling,   Linda   M 150 
Kessler, Patricia A 241 
Ketchum, Patricia A 216,257 
Kettler,   Nancy   L 255 
Ketzenberger,  John  R 275 
Ketzer,  Thomas  D 276 
Keune,  Manfred  E 276 
Keune, Michal A 276 
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Lee & Cody's HRI Division, Super Food Services  Inc. 
of Toledo, furnishes campus with food supplies. 
Still under construction is the new home of First Fed¬ 
eral Savings and  Loan Association of Wood County. 
Key,   Sharon  A 140 
Keysor, Patricia A 211 
Khoenle,  Roberta D 240 
Kidwell, John E 260 
Kies,   Judith   A 212 
Kiesler,    Dolly    210 
Kile,   David  E 220 
Killian,  David J 227,276 
Killion,    Kathleen   M 241 
Killworth, Kathleen A.  ..217,258 
Kime,   Lloyd   E 149,187 
Kimmel,   Alice   V 250 
Kimmel,   Gary  T.   ...149,188,230 
King, Ann L 2S0 
King,  Barbara J 276 
King,   Dean   J 260 
King,   Gene   R 138, 260 
King,   Gerald   L 249 
King,   Randall  W 260 
King,   Robert  L 99, 121,143 
Kingsbury, Christopher K.  ..136, 
223 
Kinker,   Alan   R 229,276 
Kinney,   Marilyn   M 276 
Kinsman, Barbara J 242 
Kinzle,   Geraldine   L.   .. .208, 276 
Kipp,   W.   James   261 
Kiracofe,   James   A 251 
Kirby,   John   A 136,225,276 
Kirk,   Bonnie   L 102,276 
Kirk,  James E 251 
Kirk,  Lrary  P 232 
Kirkendall, Donald D 103 
Kirkwood,   Diane  K 241 
Kirkwood, William Q.   ...100,276 
Kiser,   Judy   A 251 
Kisor,   Lynn   T 264 
Kissel,   Sylvia  L 216 
Kistner,   Ellen   L 242 
Kistner,   Thomas   A 248 
Kitchel,   Robert   C 230 
Kittelberger,   Sharon   B 241 
Kioller,   Karen   K 254 
Klapproth,   Carol  A 209, 264 
Klausing,   Suzanne   M 252 
Klausman,   Charles W.   ..230,261 
Kleckner,   James   R 121,143 
Klee,  Marlene R 260 
Klein,   Joanne     218,254 
Klenner,   Mary   S 217 
Klesack,   James   F 161,251 
Kline, Mary K 151,242 
Kline,   Nancy   A 265 
Kline,  Ruth  A 260 
Kline,   Weiker  C,  Jr 234 
Kling,   Thomas   C 224 
Klingel,   Thomas   C 224 
Klingel, William L 225 
Klingler,  Roger W 276 
Klippel,   John   H 134,246 
Kloepfer, Judith A 140, 213 
Klopp, Shirley A 251 
Kluding,   Baroara  A 259 
Klugh,   Mary   P 215,260 
Knaggs,   Ronald   G 223 
Knapp,  Lynn  A 217, 264 
Knapp,  Nancy J 216,260 
Knasel,  Jerry  L 252 
Knauer,  Robert F., Jr 276 
Knauf,   Richard  R 234 
Knauss,   Darryl   J 100, 276 
Kneisel,   Kenneth  R 224 
Knepper, Dan H 230 
Knickerbocker,   Joan   L 241 
Knox,   Stephen   G 228 
Koch,   Carol   A 138,210 
Koch,   James   E 251 
Koch,   Paul   G 262 
Koch, William J 262 
Kochis,  Carolyn  J 148 
Kocur, Ronald E 223, 276 
Kodak,  Douglas P.   ..161,227,266 
Koehler,   Ann   J 261 
Koehlke,   Lynn   J 148,255 
Koenemann,   William   S.   220,27b 
Koenig,   Beverly   A 140,254 
Koester,  Fred  A 175 
Koffsky,   Edward  M 260 
Kohl,   Joan   C 102,276 
Kohl,   Shirley   A 150, 242 
Kohr,  Carolyn S 137 
Koldan,   Gregory  M 222, 262 
Kolenc,   Sandy   L 262 
Komives,   Howard   K 149 
Konnert, Michael  H.  137, 154, 187 
Konnert,  Thomas  G 245 
Konzen,   Larry   H 103 
Koontz,   Bob,  J 261 
Koontz.   Donald  L 134,264 
Koontz,   Franklin   R.   148, 226, 27b 
Koozer,  Terry J 104,187 
Kopas, Karen  M 249 
Kopf,   Eddie  E 220,254 
Kopf,   James   C 220,276 
Korakas   Anne   M 276 
Korneffel,   Edmond   R 245 
Kornmeier,   Mary   J.'   249 
Kornowa, Patricia A 250 
Korpinen,   Bonnie  E 242 
Kosan,   Julius   T 223,276 
Koska,   Robert  L 223 
Koski,    Karen     137, 207, 276 
Kost,   Robert   V 255 
Koster, Caroline P 252 
Kotecki, Antoinette M 145 
Kotecki,   John   G 252 
Koterski,  Carolyn C.  137, 157, 260 
Koterski, Jacqueline J.  ..150,250 
Kott,  Joan   C 102,150 
Kovach, Charlotte J 137,255 
Kovach,   Mary   E 140,254 
Kovacs,    Carol   A 276 
Kovanda, Edward K 228 
Kowalczyk,   David   K.    ..228,266 
Kowalka,  Dave   C.   ..137,144,257 
Kowalski,  Anthony  A 241 
Krach,  Karen  E 211 
Kramer, Joanne L 213 
Kramer,  Roland J 248 
Kramer,   Thomas   H 248 
Kramer,   William   M 232 
Krans,  Barbara  A 102,212 
Kraus,  Karen  R 261 
Kraus,   Martin   J 266 
Krause,   Janice   E 276 
Krause,   Judith   A 265 
Krause,   Kathryn   E 254 
Kray,   Kenneth   V 140,264 
Krayngk,   Thomas   A.    ..230,261 
Kregg,   Gene   R 247 
Kreiner,  Nancy  A 265 
Kreiser,   Lawrence   A 276 
Kren,  Bill  C 265 
Kreps,   Lloyd   0 260 
Kress,   Wendy   L.   ...137,218,265 
Krey,  Darrelyn   A 257 
Kristof,  Betty L 105,140,261 
Kriston,   Gary  P 250 
Kroetz, Roger G 245 
Kromer,   Charles   W 276 
Krone,  James  E 155,250 
Krone, Jane H 155. 276 
Krotine,  Ruth A 254 
Krueger, Cheryl L 257 
Krueger,   Connie   A 276 
Krueger,   Dianne   L 252 
Krueger,   Judy   A 137,260 
Krueger,   Ronald   N 220 
Krupp,   Daniel   W 260 
Ksenich,  Timothy A 247 
Ksiazk,   Albert   A 228 
Kubicaa,   Joe   M 230,276 
Kuchar,   Monica   M 263 
Kuchta,   Janice   L 137, 252 
Kuchta,   John  E 223 
Kuder,  Frank  L 276 
Kuder,  Rita  J.   ..105,138,215,264 
Kuder,   Sally   A 137,264 
Kuesel, Karin M 100, 101 
Kuhlman,  Donald R 160,230 
Kuhnman,   Mary   E 241 
Kuhlman,   Nancy  M 137,276 
Kuhlman,   Richard   E 230 
Kuhn,  Frederick   S 242 
Kulas,    Jacqueline   T.    ..152,213 
Kull,  Alec K 245 
Kumpe,   Rebecca  J 209 
Kumse,   Joan   E 215 
Kumse,    Maribeth     215 
Kunkel,   John   C 139,252 
Kunkler,   Joel   W 241 
Kunz,  Jeffrey J 138, 227 
Kunz,   Karen   K 212 
Kurinka,   Michael  J 242 
Kurtz, Dolores M 137, 144, 
146,276 
Kurtz,  Ronald J 139 
Kushins,   Leonard,   Jr 243 
Kushner,   Michaelene  A.  217,276 
Kuss,  Janet A 247 
Kutsch,  Marsha  L 211 
Kwasney, David T 224, 276 
L 
LaBay,   Michael  J 220 
Lacey,   Jeri   J 243 
Lacey,   Nicki   D 215,264 
Lacina,   Betty  L 138,266 
Lackey.   G.   Lynne   257 
Ladd,  Paula  J 257 
Ladd,   Reta   N 103,216,264 
Ladd,  Shirley A 252 
Laderman,   Anna   R 261 
Ladig,  Jane  E 247 
Lady,  Janet  C 138.264 
LaFene,   Karen   B 137,260 
Lago,   Carmen  J 255 
Lakatosh.   Joseph   J 246 
Lake,   Carol  J 103,154 
Lakin,   Sallv   B 253 
Lakins,   Judith   A 243 
LaLonde,  Dorothy J 276 
Lambrecht.   David   L 241 
Lambrix,  David H 241 
Lammers,  Thomas R.   ...145,254 
Lament, Lenore E 249 
Lampl,   John   A 247 
Lampman,   David   R 257 
Lanaghan,   Linda   L 252 
Lancaster,   Jerry   D 225. 254 
Landon,   Clarence L 162,245 
Landwehr,   Jan   G 247 
Landwehr,   Susan   C.   138, 210, 266 
Lane,   Robert  H 232, 253 
Lane,   Susan   K 247 
Lang,  Joyce  E 209 
Lang, Karen S 137, 249 
Lange,   Dennis  R 247 
LaNier,   James   V 102 
Lanier,  Lynn   H 252 
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Across from Kohl T. O.'s Campus Corner, the col¬ 
lege variety store, has everything for your every¬ 
day needs.   Why not pay them a visit? 
The Hankey Lumber and Building Company sup¬ 
plies the University with quality lumber products 
that last longer.   It's at 212 S. Prospect. 
Lanning,   Harriet  2 241 
Lantz,   Carol   A 241 
Lanza, Carl M 140,276 
Lapka,   Sharon   E.   ..134,211,277 
LaPlantz,   David   M 251 
Laramee.   Robert   P 262 
Lares,   Sharron   L 257 
Larkin,   Constance  A 243 
Larson,   Bruce   K 138,155 
Larson,   David  L 220,253 
Larson,   John  R 173,230,253 
Larson,   Myrna   L 261 
LaRue,   Charlene  E 103,105, 
140, 277 
LaSalle,   Ruth   N.    ..155,208,277 
Lasalle,  Thomas J 254 
Lashinske,   Sharon   L 255 
Lastoria,   Sandra   L 215 
Latimer,   Clarence   A 222 
Lattimore,   Ned  L 277 
Latto,   Charles   W 252 
Lau,   Barbara  A 247 
Lauber.   Robert   C 227 
Lauer,   Linda   A 213, 277 
Laughery,   Beverly   A 277 
Laurent, John R 228 
Lauser,   Richard   H 249 
Lavish,   Dennis   S 257 
Lawler,   Joyce   M 264 
Lawlis,   Sandra   K 247 
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Schnell. Claudette J 137,256 
Schnell,   Linda   C 251 
Schnelle,  Leland  E 188 
Schnelzer,   Garry  A 160,232 
Schnittker,   Mary   E 246 
Schnitzler.  David  L 226,282 
Schober,   Carl  F 246 
Schoch,  Patricia  A 154 
Schodorf, Robert J 241 
Schooler, Judy K 251 
Schooley,   Carlton   232, 282 
Schooley,   Ra   B 246 
Schoonmaker,   Susan  C 139, 
154 
Schopfer,  Janet L 207,282 
Schottke, Diana L 211 
Schramm, Sharon R 210 
Schreiber,   Paul  E 256 
Schreiber,  Sandi A 212 
Schrier,   Suzanne  M 140 
Schroeder,   Clyde  A 229,282 
Schroeder,   James  J 221 
Schroeder,   Janet   K 248 
Schroeder, Robert C 253 
Schroeder, Sondra J 138 
Schroeder, Susanne H. ..243,282 
Schroeder,  Suzanne E 146 
«£■«.-. .'■..-.-•SfcS 
rV^ff  ^^^^ 
cw* 
SOON    BIBUCAL     THUNDER 
SODOM     AND     GOMORRAH        £   * ff'iui 
If entertainment, relaxation and comfort are your 
pleasure you may have been to the Cla-Zel or Por¬ 
tage Drive-ln.  Movies are top entertainment. 
Across from  Sorority  Row  is  the  University  Dairy 
Bar, ideal for quick snacks, lunches, and full meals. 
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Schueler,  Kenneth   ..134,230,261 
Schuerman, Paulette C 144 
Schuler, Dale E 257 
Schuler,  Judith  A 209,282 
Schuller, Patricia A 106,262 
Schult,  John  H 100 
Schulte, Donna L 212 
Schultz, Charles A 282 
Schultz,  Debra J.   ...102.150,283 
Schulz,   V.   Lynne   211 
Schumacher,  William  C 250 
Schuping, James A 227 
Schwab,  Kaye  A.   ...137,154,264 
Schwanger,  Lynn  B 243 
Schwarzenberg, Nancy R.   ...212 
Schweizer,   Barbara  J 240 
Schweizer,   Sallv  J 137,283 
Schweller,  Bill  L 230 
Scott,   Carolyn  J 266 
Scott,   Carolyn  R 150 
Scott,  Doris C 114,211 
Scott,  Earl   C 173, 256 
Scott, James  A 223 
Scott,   Joe   M 234, 256 
Scott, Joyce M.  . .99, 103,150, 160, 
283 
Scott,   Kay  L 103,207 
Scott,   Sandra   E.   ...103,110,212. 
283 
Seammen,   Claudia  G 143 
Searfoss,  Wilma J 155,260 
Sebek,  Irene  D 113,140,218, 
283 
Sebold,  MaryJo A 213 
Secor,  Mary L 256 
Sedivy,  Kathy  M 137 
Seeger,  Christopher C 225 
Seeman, Susan Q 150,283 
Seemuth,  Jack  J 256 
Seemuth, Richard T 260 
Segaard,   Mark  J 246 
Segerer,  Judith  E 210 
Segrist,   Dianne  R 253 
Seibert. Ralph  S. Ill   161 
Seif.   Wilma  J 101,217,253 
Seifried,  Denver D 139,261 
Seitz.  Keith  R 245 
Seitz, Laura L 107,155 
Selby, JoEllen   253 
Seline,   Dave   W 173, 256 
Sell,  C.   Camille    113,246 
Seltzer,  David  S 246 
Selvey, Barbara A 246 
Sepanski, Michaeline J 212 
Serwin,   Vicki  J 250 
Sesock,  Michael R 161 
Seufert,  Neil  E 256 
Sexton,   Christine   157 
Seymour,   Gloria   S 253 
Shackelford, Linda K 253 
Shafer,   Linda   M 247 
Shaffer, James L 246 
Shaffer,  Jill V 144,251 
Shaffer, Steven W 230 
Shaffer,  Victoria J 101,253 
Shambora, Robert J 138,245 
Shamp, Robert A 283 
Shanks,  Sandra K 207,283 
Shankster,  M. Garvin   ...224,257 
Sharp,  Saundra  P 106,261 
Sharpies, Aneita K. . .99, 101. 103. 
137. 283 
Sharpies,  Darreld  K 222 
Shaver, Karen S 246 
Shaver,   Harold   B 246 
Shaw,  Andrea E 242 
Shaw, Carol M 213 
Shaw,  Roger D 231.283 
Shaw. Sally 1 212, 256 
Shawl, Sandra J 257 
Shedd, Linda   283 
Sheffer, Shirley A 103 
Sheffer,   Susan   K 218, 283 
Sheffield,   Candace  I.   ...148,262 
Shelt,   Gary   R 247 
Shelt, Larry P 283 
Shenefelt, Lloyd H. Ill  243 
Shepherd,  William  G.  Jr.   ...260 
Sheppard. Judith A 241 
Sherck,   Delores   M 248 
Sheridan. James E. Jr 246 
Sheridan,   Roberta   L 150 
Sherk,  Suzanne K 283 
Sherman,   Dennis  D 232, 253 
Sherman,  Gary J.   ..149,164,173, 
283 
Sherman, Lawrence W 139, 
283 
Sherman,  Richard  A.   ...188,283 
Sherman,  Stephen W 120 
Sherritt,  Sandra J 215 
Sherry,   Sharon   A 266 
Sherwin,  John  P 248 
Shetzer,   Richard  J 220 
Shields,   Patricia  J 106,283 
Shiets,   John   F 261 
Shiley,   William  F 250 
Shinaberry,   Roy  E 246 
Shineman, Joan 1 265 
Shipers,  Joan   C 252 
Shiplett,   Donna   M 103,213 
Shipman, Richard L 234 
Shisler,  Janis  L 140,253 
Shively, Patricia J 246 
Shively,  Richard  L 283 
Shock,  Marilyn  K 217 
Shock,   William   J 139,247 
Shoemaker,   Cynthia   A 150, 
151,260 
Shoemaker,  Marilyn  K 113, 
137, 211 
Shoemaker,   Richard   L 136. 
140, 144.253 
Sholder,   Stephen  D 240,242 
Shook,  James  C 231 
Shore,   Gerriann     137,207,256 
Shore.  Thomas J.   ...110,220,283 
Showers,  Sandra A 210 
Shreve,   Donald   E 224, 283 
Shriner, James H 225 
Shriner,  Jim  L 240 
Shubert,  Joan   M 150 
Shuckra, Jay S 247 
Shue,  Joyce L 209,283 
Shultz.  Frederick  A 226 
Shumaker, Marlene L. ..102,150, 
283 
Shupp,   Carolyn  E 252 
Sickafoose,  Stephen C 220 
Siders.   David   L 222 
Sidley.  Pam L 253 
Sidner,   Mary   F 99,103. 104, 
137, 144, 283 
Sidwell, Diana L 215. 283 
Siebert,   Mary   M 217 
Siekemeyer, Ellen R. ...138,217. 
264 
Sievert,   Karl  M 145,255 
Sikora.   Louis   A 139 
Silberman. Karla J 255 
Silknitter, Roger 0 261 
Silverberg,   Eric   240 
Simerick,   Carol  J 265 
Simmons.  Ethel  L 241 
Simmons,  Jerry  L 100,101, 
223,283 
Simms.  Kathleen  M 246 
Simodi,  Sandi E 210,283 
Simon.   Karen   K 217,261 
Simon,  Laurie  K 210 
Simon,  Nikkie M.   ...117,143,283 
Simon, Susan E 210 
Simonton,   Thomas  W 227 
Simpson,  Linda   C 209 
Simpson, Roy  G 283 
Simpson,  Saundra J 250 
Sims, Thomas Jr 173 
Sines,   Nancy   J 137,211,261 
Singer,   Carolyn   S 256 
Sink.   Daniel  A 221 
Siragusa,  Rosemary  C 150, 
209, 266 
Sirak,  William  N 220,283 
Sisson,   David   J 257 
Sisinger, Linda L 242 
Sisulak,  Christine  E 240 
Skelton, Frederick F 283 
Skolik,   David   B 246 
Skolik,   William   C 260 
Skonieczka, Judy  A 260 
Skoog,   Carol   E 241 
Skulski.  Judith  A 240 
Slach,  Bonnie M.   ...103.114.134. 
135, 215, 266 
Slack. Richard D.   ...103,144,224 
Slate,  Carol E 107,148,283 
Slates,  Carol  A 240 
Slathe,   Gayle   S 240 
Slaybaugh,  Barbara L 266 
Slayton,   Raymond   E.   ...231,256 
Slebos,   Joan   A 103,107,148. 
283 
Sliger,   William   G 227 
Slivka, Gerald E 254 
Slivka,  Jack  M 136 
Slivka,  Suzanne  C 253 
Sloan, James McG 246 
Sloat,   Margaret L 140,264 
Sloma,  Margaret A 211 
Slovak, Bette J 256 
Slovak, Joseph F 145,220 
Sluterbeck, Judith A.   ...138,211 
Slygh, Johanna M.   ..114,217,283 
Small,   Nancy  K 150,266 
Smedley, Susan M 254 
Smelko, Susan M 251 
Smetana,   Elizabeth   F.   ..209,283 
Smetana, Katherine C.   . .209, 283 
Smith,   Ann   E 260 
Smith,   Barbara   A 240,283 
Smith,  Bruce  S 256 
Smith,  Beverly L 140,155 
Smith,   Bruce   R 144,145,265 
Smith,   C.   Crayton    230,256 
Smith,   Carl   J 228 
Smith,   Carolyn   L 261 
Smith,   C.   Wayne    173,187 
Smith,   Cynthia   C 249 
Smith,  Darrel H 220 
Smith, David R 234 
Smith,  Diana L 260 
Smith, Edson C 226 
Smith,   Elizabeth  J 243 
Smith,   Ezekiel  Jr 250 
Smith,   Gilbert  R 221 
Smith,  Glendon   C 257 
Smith.  James  D 251 
Smith,  James  E 139,255 
Smith,   James  L 260 
Smith,  Karen  L 246,248 
Smith, Larry A 161,256 
Smith,  Nancy D 266 
The University Dairy daily supplies the University with 
Grade A milk and quality dairy products. 
If   you   want   gifts,   office   supplies,   stationery, 
portable typewriters, or cards stop  in at  Earl's. 
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Smith,  Nancy  L £40 
Smith, Pamela J £41 
Smith,   Richard  K 256 
Smith, Robert A ;:A'S5S 
Smith,  Robert W 140,229 
Smith,  Sandra M 152, £13 
Smith,  Stuart  A £20 
Smith, Susan C £16 
Smith,   Suzanne   £43 
Smith,  Terrill K £43 
Smith,  Thurman  D £56 
Smith,  Timothy F £56 
Smith,   Valerie   C 251 
Smith,   Vivienne  L 151,283 
Smolik, John T 107 
Smoll,   Janiece   S 160,254 
Smutko,  Kathleen J 252 
Snavley,   Dennis   F 248 
Snavely,   Doris  E 254 
Snavely, Joanne R 260 
Snav,   William   A 251 
Sneil,  Karen K 155,253 
Snider, Paul G 136, 266 
Snider, Penny A 217, 253 
Snider,   Susan L 249 
Snodgrass,  Judith  G.   ...105,216, 
283 
Snow,   Carolyn  F 208 
Snyder,   Gene   C 283 
Snyder, Janet L 216, 260 
Snyder,   Judith   A 215, 260 
Snyder,  Karen  R 137 
Snyder, Larry A. ...104,110,134, 
135, 221, 283 
Snyder,  Mary  C 256 
Snyder,  Peter V 220 
Snyder, Ralph E 246 
Snyder, Robert E 243 
Snyder, Susan K 216, 256 
Sobeck,   Thomas  A 222 
Solanik,  John  D 189 
Sollenberger, Anna L.   ..137,144, 
154,261 
Sollenberger,   Harriet   L.   ...144, 
154,261 
Solomon,   Albert  B 260 
Solomon, Nicholas T 254 
Somerlot,  Douglas  K 230 
Sommer, Keith A.   ..147,149.225, 
283 
Sommer, Virginia G 103,209 
Sonnenberg,   Sandra  K 240 
Sorrentino,   Richard  M 257 
Soukup.   Ronald    161,260 
Southworth, Roger D.   ...149,224 
Sovitzky,  Tania  R 152 
Spade,  Warren  T 253 
Spaeder, Roger C. ..119,227,256 
Spahr,  Judith A 264 
Spalvins,   Karl     136,256 
Spangler, Thomas L 253 
Spargur,   Bill   L 248 
Sparks,  Frederick B 259 
Sparks,  Larry  W 227,264 
Speake,   Linda   L 257 
Specht,  Thomas  W 220,283 
Spencer,  Dwight L 245 
Spencer,  Leonard  C 232,283 
Spennachio.   Fred   C 231, 283 
Sperber, Lynn M 144 
Speth, Barbara L 242 
Spetrino, William M 173 
Spies,   Suzannah    211 
Spilis, David L 228 
Spinetto.  Richard  D 99 
Spinn, Barbara A 283 
Spinosa,   Ronald   C 99,261 
Spitler.   Carl  R 247 
Spitler,  Ronald  J 266 
Splittorf,  Don  C 123 
Spooner,  Katherine  C.   ..140,208 
Sprague,  Glenn  B 247 
Sprague, Linda L. ..140,216,256 
Sprague, Robert F. ..110,230,253 
Sprenger,   Anthony  L.   . .223. 283 
Spring,  Kathi  L 248 
Springer,   Claudia  L 264 
Sproul, William R 253 
Sproule.   Willard   J 104.283 
Spurlock, Judy A 207, 256 
Staadecker, Albert P.   ...235.284 
Staelens.  Peter J 220.284 
Stafford,   Kenneth   L 243 
Stagg,  Carol J 266 
Stanley, Mary L 251 
Stannard,  Sharon K 261 
Stansberry, Bonnie L 266 
Stapleton,   Carol  Y 150,246 
Starkweather, Nancy J 209 
Starling. Gary W 231 
Starling,   Mary  L 284 
Starn, Judy L 255 
Stayton,  Sally C 256 
Stebleton, Larry L 225, 284 
Steck, Roger J 266 
Steck,   Sara   J.   ...99.104, 145, 266 
Steele, Sharon A 253 
Steely,   Raymond J 234 
Steely, Robert L 234 
Steensen,   Paulette   140, 207 
Stefan,   George  S 245 
Stefani,  Carol A 208 
Stegaman,   Dianna  K 251 
Steger,   Mary   Ellen    211,261 
Stehle,   Karlene  A 212 
Stein,   Kathy-M 151.262 
Stein,   Sue  A 139,257 
Steiner, Jane L 114,215 
Steinfurth,  Glenn  E 248 
Stella, Barbara E 262 
Stempel, Ruth E 245 
Stepanovich,   Marcia  L 261 
Stephan,   Edward  G 161 
Stephens,   Linda  H 264 
Stephenson, Elizabeth  C.   ...138, 
256 
Stetzler,  Carolyn A 242 
Stevens,   Allen  R 139 
Stevens,  Luther  C. Jr 234 
Stevens,   Sandy  A 102,284 
Stewart,   Eileen  D 241 
Stewart, Jack M 284 
Stewart,   Linda   G 248 
Stewart,  Sandra L 150,151, 
210, 253 
Stewart,   Sharon    284 
Stewart,   Sharon   L 256 
Stewart,  Sue  E 208,241 
Steyer, Robert E 144, 284 
Stichweh,   Gail  E 138,211 
Stienecker,   Sallv  A 217 
Stiffler,   Paul   W 134, 260 
Stiffler,  Wayne   C.   ..140,144,284 
Stiglin,    Joann    257 
Stiles,   Cynthia   E 215 
Stiles,   Linda   J 137, 254 
Stilwell,   Maxine   R 137,148, 
217, 284 
Stinebaugh, Charles E.   ..145.284 
Stingley,   Charles   P 284 
Stinson,  Susan 1 218, 254 
Stiritz, Judith A 210 
Stith,   Judy   C 250 
Stock,   Judith   S 213 
Stofcho, Janis E.  103, 107, 137, 207 
Stoffel,  Christine  M 104,208 
Stokes,   Beverly  J.   ..114,214,284 
Stoltz,   James   C 284 
Stone,  Judith  A 263 
Stone, Marsha L 247 
Stone,   Robert  T 139 
Stone,   Robert  J 187, 220 
Stone,   Sharon L 252 
Stone,   William  J 261 
Stopher,   Linda   K 215, 255 
Stormer,  Nancy L 245 
Stout, Raymond M., Jr 231 
Stover, Nellie A 253 
Stover,   Virginia   K 216,284 
Stow, Mary Jane   152,265 
Strahl,    Rick    247 
Strahm,   P.  Douglas   232 
Straley, Barbara J 209,284 
Strand, Darby C 250 
Strandborg,  Diane  L.   ...106,266 
Stratman, Nancy 1 154 
Strauch,  Lyla L 103, 264 
Strausbaugh,   Dean   G.   ..225,284 
Strausburg,  Carol A 150,251 
Strazzanti, Alex N 222 
Strickland,  Loreena J 248 
Striff, Janet E 250 
Strimple,   Judith   A 242 
Stringer,   Nancy M 107,261 
Strom.   Cynthia  D 243 
Strong,   Sandra   S 217,284 
Struna,  Edward  L 245 
Struna, James F 187,234 
Struve,    Phil    222 
Struzinsky,  Alice M 102 
Stucky,  Thomas J 243 
Studer,   Myra   C 249 
Stump,   Dennis   C 149, 188 
Sturm,   Marlene  J 137,284 
Sturtevant, Carole L 284 
Stutsman,  Walter  E 140,253 
Stutz,   Sara  J 152,216 
Stytle. Leo H 155 
Suchy.   Russell  J.   ...160,161,227 
Sudbrink, Jane  M 266 
Suhr,  Sally L 140,256 
Suiter,   Marilynn   A 213,284 
Sukalac,   Joan   M 208, 284 
Sullifan,   Dorothy   J 211 
Sullivan, Darryl L 144,231 
Sullivan,  Linda  J 103,134, 
135, 150, 208 
Sullivan,   Richard   C 284 
Sullivan,   Sharon   A 260 
Sumner, Raymond A 154 
Sunderman,   Norman   A.   103, 139 
Surovjax, Gregg S 262 
Susko,  B. Jean   256 
Sutherland,  Barbara  A 212 
Sutherland,   Carol L 216 
Sutter,  Agnes  C 103, 261 
Sutter, Dorothy M 251 
Sutton,   Barbara J 240 
Sutton, Stephen W 257 
Sutton, Suzanne A 240 
Svec,  Dorothy   255 
Swank,  William E 36 
Swanson, Marva L 247 
Swanson,   Robert L 100 
Swartwood, Thomas G 234 
Swartz,  Paul F 123,154,253 
Swartzlander, Jean M 264 
Swayze, Jay C 220 
Sweany, Mark R 221 
Sweda, Marcia J 207 
Sweeting,   James   M 149,230 
Swick, Kevin J 123 
Swindler,   Sharon  A 257 
Swogger, Bonnie L 240 
Swonguer,   Pamela   S 254 
Sykora, Robert J 228 
Fast and  efficient service on dry cleaning  and 
laundry  is provided  for all customers by  Ham- 
blins, which is located at 524 E. Wooster. 
Many students use the Student Book Exchange to get 
their new and used textbooks or sell their books for 
cash.   The Exchange is across from Founders. 
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Way out in front in flavor and crispness are the 
potato chips produced by the Cains Potato Chip 
Company.   Treat yourself to a real treat. 
Symbol, Mary E 254 
Synk,  Ann  B 113,218,261 
Szabo,   Stephen   F 253 
Szakats,  Donna  M 240 
Szamrey,  Karen   255 
Szentpetery,   Sandra   L.   102,284 
Szymkowiak, David L 251 
T 
Tabler,   Dave   L 284 
Tabler,   Kathryn  A 152,213 
Tackus,   William   L 228 
Talbot, James A 223 
Taliaferro,   Arthur  R 245 
Tambellini, Eileen A 99.103, 
211,261 
Tangeman, Dennis E 247 
Tank, Margaret A.   ..140,218,261 
Tanner,   Philip   W 144 
Tanno, Annette M 208 
Taraschke,  Janet M 103,266 
Tasz, John E 234, 253 
Tate,  Judy   C 208 
Taulker,   Anita   K 257 
Taylor, Coleman A 224 
Taylor,  Darel  G 253 
Taylor   Douglas   F 253 
Taylor, James W 245 
Taylor, Paul D 144 
Taylor,   Robert   G 224, 249 
Taylor,  Robert L 284 
Taylor,  Ruth A 253 
Taylor, William A 220 
Taylor,  William H. Jr 242 
Teaman,  Ronald  H 225 
Teeters, Linda C 261 
Tekanic,  Elaine M 253 
Tengel,  Susan E 137,261 
Tennant,   Carolyn   S 240 
Terrell,   Sandra   L 104,284 
Terry,   Carol  A 242 
Terry,   James   E 219, 243 
Thauvette.   William  R.   ..136,253 
Thayer,   Sharon L 242 
Thayer, William D 220 
Theken,   Marilyn   J 253 
Thiel,   Louis   D 243 
Thiel,   Marcia  R 137,264 
Thierry,   Terald  L 242 
Thomas, Carol H 209 
Thomas,  James W 222,253 
Thomas, Lorraine D 241 
Thomas, Patricia A 137.148, 
217, 284 
Thomas,  Robert E 250 
Thomas, Robert H 251 
Thomas.  Wayne  W 234 
Thomasson,  Robert  K 246 
Thompsett,   Janet  P 284 
Thompsett, Judy A 261 
Thompson, B. Lyle    226,253 
Thompson, Billie S 265 
Thompson,   Carol   S 253 
Thompson, Jack L.  ..149,188,225 
Thompson, Joan E 243 
Thompson, Joseph L 284 
Thompson, Melodie M 251 
Thompson, Patricia M 214 
Thornton, James D 161,241 
Thornton, Presley D 250 
Thurmond,   Nate   149, 284 
Thurston.  Laurane  E.   ...102,209 
Tietje,   Wanda   L 155,284 
Tiettmeyer,   Thomas   N 149, 
188, 230, 266 
Tillman,  Kenneth D 161 
Tippin, Paul F 247 
Tipple, Robert J 245 
Tipton,  Sherri L 215.284 
Titschinger, Joe A 253 
Titus,   James   A 266 
Tober,   Jeannette   L 284 
Tokias,   Donald  A 138,284 
Tobias, Irene E 266 
Todd, Larry E 104, 284 
Todd, Patricia J 102, 284 
Tolbert,   Louise   C.   ..137,150,284 
Tolle, Thomas M 225 
Tomasic, Robert J.   ..187,261,266 
Tomczak, Karen J 251 
Tomlin,    Carol    245 
Tommer, Robert J 256 
Tonjes,   Earl   A 160 
Tootalian, Rose M 254 
Torer, Phillip J 244 
Tosh,   George   B 248 
Tosh, James C 232 
Tosh, Joseph N. II   ..116,119,232 
Tosko,   Alyce   A 210, 253 
Toth, Alex R 245 
Toth,  Barbara J 215 
Toth,  Steven  E 160, 253 
Tovey,  Janice  I.   102, 103. 137, 266 
Towey.  Janice  A.   ...103,217,284 
Tozzi, John R 248 
Traub,   Susan  M 248 
Traul,   Robert  E 228 
Travis,   Kenton   E 266 
Travis,   Nancy J 261 
Travis,   Sharon   K 256 
Travnik,   MaryAnn   C 251 
Treece,  Jon  A 245 
Trefney, William A 253 
Treiber, Ann C 137, 253 
Trembour, William F 253 
Tremlett,  Sheryl M 240 
Trent,  Anthony  T 173,225 
Trinque, Ronald H 228 
Tripp, Roberta K 211 
Trombitas, Karen A 213,253 
Trott,  Jerry  E 220 
Truax, Virginia M 141,215 
Truitt, Julie L 263 
Trumpp,  M.  Linda   243 
Truss,  Roger A 251 
Tschudi, Judith M 208 
Tschudy, Ted N 136,223,253 
Tsui,  William  T.   117, 119, 223, 263 
Tubbs,  Stewart L 255 
Tucker,   Katherine   M 266 
Tucker. Tom S 220, 284 
Turk,   Karen  P 255 
Turner, George W 232, 265 
Turner, Marcia    140,253 
Turner,  Sue A 243 
Turocy, Helen L 252 
Tussing,  Glenn L 227 
Tuttle, John P 223 
Tvorik,  Ronald J 222, 266 
Twitchell,  John  P 234 
u 
Ugolini,   Patricia   A 213 
Ullum,   David   E 232 
Ulrey, Nancy J 105,284 
Underwood,   Elaine   A 241 
Underwood, Larry L 227 
Unsworth.   Charles  W.   . .220, 266 
Unterbrink.  Kenneth  M 243 
Upham,   Constance  J 265 
Upper,  Judith  C 257 
Upson,   Ann   D 160,216,260 
Upthegrove, Jeanne P.   ..214,284 
Urban,  Marlene A 252 
Urban,  Paul  J 228 
Urban, Thomas E 261, 266 
Utz, Brenda K 254 
V 
Vader,  Richard   H 256 
Vagi, Paul J 223,255 
Vail,  Peter  C 221 
VaKerics, Thomas V 230 
Valentine, Sarah J 139,284 
Vana, Judy H 242 
VanAlmen,  Richard  E.,  II   . .220 
266 
VanAman,  Marilyn L.   ..111,138, 
212,284 
VanBelleghem, Karen L 256 
Van Benschoten, L. Daniel  ..243 
Vandenberg,   Barbara   J 204 
Van Deren W. Steven  ...209,266 
Vandersall. Larry A 256 
Vanderzyden, Karen A 246 
Van Dette, Robert W 250 
Van Dusen, Marilyn L 253 
Van Gilder. Janet K 265 
Van Lieu, Martha H 140 
Van Lieu, Ronald B 96 
VanNeil,   William  G 284 
Van  Nostrand,  Frank  B 243 
Van Osdel, Patricia A.   ..144,284 
Van Poppel, Robert L 247 
Van  Syckle, Tim J 220 
Van Tassel, Janet R 103, 106, 
139, 284 
Van  Winkle,  Herbert  E 225 
Vargas, Joseph, Jr 260 
Vargo,  Dennis  M 266 
Varis, John   136, 253 
Vartorella,  Vincent  A.   ..223,264 
Vasil,   Nicholas   G 221 
Vasko,  Linda Lou   285 
Vaughan,  Joyce  L 240 
Vaughn,   Charles   E 253 
Vaughn, Lloyd A.   ...121,226,285 
Vaughn,  Michael    138,229,266 
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SUPPLEMENT 
1963 
KEY 
Bowling Green State University 
Spring Supplement 
—First Of Its Kind 
For The KEY 
With this addition to the 1963 KEY, the 
supplement takes its place among the firsts for 
the University yearbook. An idea derived 
from the suggestions of students, staff, and 
adviser, the supplement has been created to 
bring the yearbook "up to date." Since its 
establishment in 1924, the KEY has always 
included the highlights of the previous spring 
and has been unable to publish many timely 
events of that year in which it has been issued. 
With this twenty-four page issue, the KEY 
becomes a complete chronicle of 1963. It is 
hoped the spring supplement becomes a 
permanent part of future volumes. 
Harold Wr. Miller, editor-in-chief 
Joseph N. Tosh, business manager 
James R. Gordon, adviser 
Bachelor degree candidate Eleanor Ludwig leans upon the 
arm of her four-year-old niece, Renee, for support as the 
big  moment—-June commencement—rapidly approaches. 
Library in springtime becomes 
a source of strength to BGSU 
students, satisfying a wide 
range of needs. To a weary 
Sigma Chi it's a haven from 
the hounding of Derby Day 
and the clutch for caps. To an 
exam-oriented student it's a 
citadel of knowledge. 
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Events Featured Marbles, 
Cherry Pies, Derbies—And Books 
And Study 
As spring gingerly approached the Bowling Green campus, she 
brought new looks to clothing, new methods to studying and new 
ideas for fun and frolic to the already amazingly-ingenious college 
students. Shorts, tight pants and sunsuits in a rainbow of colors made 
girl watching a pleasant but time-consuming pastime. 
Chariot races, bike races, derby races, week-end upon week-end, 
seemed to compete with the race for good grades, although a stroll 
across the campus would seem to indicate that an outdoor session with 
a study assignment was a good way to relax after the week-ends. 
As the days of May passed by, finals arrived, the seniors were grad¬ 
uated and Bowling Green would use the slightly-less busy summer 
months to prepare for another academic year. 
Cool breezes, soft grass and leafy trees 
helped study-bent students. 
No dormitory room shortage seemed to exist for campus birds. 
Rousing games of jacks, jump rope, tiddly-winks, marbles 
and hopscotch were attractions for Funnsie Wunnsie Day. 
Tree-shaded campus, on other hand, aided outdoor study. 
Colorful weekends were provided by the annual Greek events, 
including PiKA's Pie Eating Contest (top), the DU's Bike Race, 
Kappa Sig's Chariot Races, Sigma Chi's Derby Day. 
iiUDQjiiii! jiiiiiiirfiiiiiiitiWf'iete* 
Melinda Mathews and Susan 
Hartline pose with Dean Flor¬ 
ence Currier after receiving 
their awards for being the 
"Outstanding Greek Woman" 
and outstanding junior woman, 
respectively, at the Panhellenic 
Recognition Dinner. 
Inkstone, the campus 
literary magazine, was 
published by Sigma 
Tau Delta and the Pub¬ 
lications Committee. 
"Front Row Center" 
was the theme for the 
Swan Club show. 
Organized to promote 
better foreign relations. 
People - to - People re¬ 
ceived its charter. 
In its second year of intercollegiate competition, the lacrosse team finished with a 3-2-1  record. 
After many all-night sessions with the books, sleep overtook this student during the last few days before finals. 
Activities Took Backseat To Finals At Semester's End 
Nineteen women's hous¬ 
ing units were represent¬ 
ed at the 22nd annual 
AWS May Sing. Alpha Xi 
and Treadway won. 
/ 4 
►ronation/Barbecue Hiihli3Hted Mardi 
/ 
:ilf 
The 1963 May Queen 
Her Court 
Gayly decorated, over - sized 
masks set the colorful stage for 
a wonderfully warm-weathered 
Mardi Gras spring weekend. Fes¬ 
tivities offically began Friday 
evening when, amid fireworks, 
campus election results for the 
May Queen and her court were 
presented to a crowded Union 
Amphitheater. 
The next day's events were 
announced by a caravan of cars 
carrying the Queen and her 
court. An Army ROTC Dixie¬ 
land Band served as their escort 
and led the students to the area 
behind Memorial Hall for some 
food and entertainment that 
captured the carefree spirit of 
the day. Sweatshirts, bermudas 
and cut-off jeans were the attire 
for students who enjoyed barrels 
of barbecued chicken while two 
combos easily beat out the rhy¬ 
thms of the twist, the bird, the 
monkey and the stomp. 
Later, couples arrived to find 
a balloon and mask-filled ball¬ 
room for the annual University 
Anniversary Prom, Mardi Gras' 
final event. 
1963 May Queen and 
her Court, top, counter¬ 
clockwise: Mitzi Legg, 
queen; Linda Goist, senior 
attendant; Sydney Doane, 
junior attendant; Sally 
Williams, sophomore at¬ 
tendant; Darby Strand, 
freshman attendant. 
Rows and rows of barbecued chickens add flavor to Saturday's activities. 
vLinksters 2nd In Ohio Intercollegiates; 3rd In MAC 
The 1963 golf team. Sitting: Richard Heyl, 
Walter Wille, and Tom Bollinger. Standing: 
Chuck Randall, Richard Ambrose, Burley Chap¬ 
man,  and Coach  Forrest Creason. 
1963 GOLF RECORD 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Green 
The 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
A 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
7i/2 Kentucky 19i/2 Bowling 
linksters bid for an undefeated mark WASN'T. 
IH/^ Eastern Kentucky 15i/2 Bowling 
Not what you would call an ideal beginning. 
21i/2 Transylvania    514 Bowling 
It's about time  Southerners, bah. 
11 Louisville    4 Bowling 
No sense stopping a good thing. 
14 Toledo   4 Bowling 
real missile-fizzel—The Rockets were trounced. 
151/2 Maimi    81/, Bowling 
Falcon win streak extended to four. 
7  Dayton    2 Bowling 
Nine-hole match due to rain, strong winds. 
20 Findlay    0 Bowling 
Just about as good as you can get. 
151/2 Toledo    81/2 
You'll be sorry. 
Green 10i/2 Hillsdale    7i/2 
Eighth straight win almost didn't materialize. 
Green 9 Ohio University 15 
Bobby Littler and team were unimpressed. 
Green 181/2 Western Michigan    Si/, 
The only spring sport in which the Broncos lost to BG. 
Green 18 Kent State    6 
Win streak started again with Golden Flash victory. 
Green 51/2 _._ Toledo 18i/2 
They were easy the first two times—what happened? 
Green 15y2 Marshall    81/2 
Last year's champions were weakened by graduation. 
Green 14i/2 Hillsdale    9i/2 
Tied the record for most victories in a season. 
Green 18 Kent State    6 
Linksters find way into Bowling Green record books. 
Final Record 13-4 
2nd in Ohio Intercollegiates 
3rd in Mid-American Conference 
10 
Chip Heyl, Skip Wille Won 13 
A second-place finish in the 14th annual Ohio Inter¬ 
collegiates and a record-breaking 13-4 record highlighted 
the 1963 golf season. 
Dick Ambrose fired a 36-hole 116 total to lead the 
Falcons to Bowling Green's highest finish ever in the 
powerful 27-team tournament. Bowling Green finished 
nine strokes behind Ohio University. Last year, Ambrose 
was the individual medalist runner-up with a 75-75-150. 
The Falcons won the most victories in Bowling 
Green's history with a 13-4 mark, bettering the previous 
all-time best of 12 wins held by the 1958, 1961 and 1962 
golf squads. The linksters won eight straight matches 
after dropping their first two contests on the annual 
Southern tour to Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky. In 
the post-season MAC championships, Coach Forrest Crea- 
son's linksters finished third, 45 strokes behind Ohio 
University, who won its 11th title in the last 13 years. 
Senior letterman Chip Heyl and Skip Wille lead the 
squad with 13-3-1 and 13-2-2 records respectively. Stu 
Hughes, No. 1 man, had a credible 10-7, averaging 76.8. 
No. 6 man Tom Bollinger was the only sophomore. 
Senior Chip Heyl posted a 1 3-3-1 record. Skip Wille, who had a 1 3-2-2 mark, lines up a putt. 
11 
The 1963 Track Team, Front Row: Dave Ullum, John Schultes, Bill Flynn, Al Solomon, Doug McKnight, Gene Krupp, Wayne 
Bettendorf, Bob Tomasic, Gary Weineke, graduate assistant. Second Row: Coach Mel Brodt, Barry Binkley, Dick Elsasser, Dale 
Cordova, Bill Carl, Glenn Browning, Keith Hamilton, Roy Wilhelm, Jim Struna, Lloyd Kime, Dennis Sherman. Back Row: Rudy 
Morton,  manager,  Don Bradley, John Childs, Jerry Dauer,  Ken   Bryant, Steve Saelzler, Norm Limpert, Bob Hoellrich, Ken Radke. 
Thinclads Finished 6-2; Bryant Won High Jump Title 
w 
1963 TRACK RECORD 
Bowling Green 82/2 Miami 63i/2 
The Redskins did better in the MAC. 
Bowling Green 89 1/3 Ball State 37 2/3 
Good team balance played vital role. 
Bowling Green 78 Findlay 43 
Three straight MUST be a record. 
Bowling Green 73 2/3 Kent State 52 1/3 
The Falcons' second Conference triumph. 
Bowling Green 77 Toledo 49 
Seeing is believing—but—. 
Bowling Green 59 Central Michigan 68 
All good things must come to an end. 
Bowling Green 66 Baldwin-Wallace 61 
Tied entering the final event—the mile relay. 
Bowling Green 93 Central State 30 
Final Record 6-2 
4th in Mid-American Conference 
Coach Mel Brodt and captain Barry Binkley check 
time.   Binkley ran the mile run in a time of 4:1 5. 
The surprising Falcon thinclads, 2-8 the previous 
season, finished the 1963 campaign with a 6-2 record, 
the best in Coach Mel Brodt's  three year tenure. 
One of the Bowling Green defeats was by Central 
State, the powerful Ohio relays champion, in the final 
meet of the season. Earlier, Central Michigan ended a 
five-game winning streak with a 68-59 triumph. 
Ken Bryant became Coach Brodt's first individual 
Mid-American champion, winning the high jump title. 
Bryant, who also garnered second in the broad jump, was 
the leading individual scorer for the Falcons. 
Keith Hamilton cleared 1S'9" in the pole vault to 
break Bob Ramlow's 13'7" record set in 1959. Hurdle 
specialist Steve Saelzler was a consistent winner in the 
120-yard highs and the 220-yard lows, recording times of 
15.0 and 24.6 in these two hurdling events. 
Bowling Green Netters Compiled Best Record Since 1925 
Coach Robert Keefe's tennis team completed the 
second most successful season in Bowling Green history 
with a 11-2 record. The netters were victorious in their 
first eight encounters, including wins over MAC oppon¬ 
ents Miami, Kent State, and Marshall. 
Bowling Green's hopes for an undefeated season were 
quickly shattered, however, with back-to-back 9-0 and 
7-0 shutouts by MAC champion Western Michigan and 
runner-up Toledo. 
With the pressure eliminated, Bowling Green came 
back with 9-0 shutouts over Ohio University and Dayton 
and a 7-2 win over Oberlin to conclude the campaign. 
No. 1 man Lee Murray and Ted Norris ended with 
9-3 marks, while sophomore Tom Manring finished 8-4. 
Bob Traul, playing in the No. 6 position fashioned a 
8-1 record. Manring and Rick Rogers had a 8-2 doubles 
mark. Lee Murray, winningest No. 1  player in BG his¬ 
tory, prepares to send one over the net. 
1963 TENNIS RECORD 
Bowling Green 5 Eastern Kentucky 4 
Off to a good, but close beginning. 
Bowling Green 5   Ball State 4 
Falcons continue to win close ones. 
Bowling Green 6 Miami 3 
Redskins fail to measure up on the courts. 
Bowling Green  Ohio Wesleyan 3 
The Bishops fare no better than Miami. 
Bowling Green 7 Wayne State 2 
Fifth straight victory the easiest. 
Bowling Green 6 Kent State 3 
Golden Flashes become second MAC victim for BG. 
Bowling Green 8 Marshall 1 
Undefeated netters gain momentum. 
Final Record 11-2 
4th in Mid-American Conference 
Bowling Green 9 Eastern Michigan 0 
Falcons reach peak of the season with shutout. 
Bowling Green 0 Western Michigan 9 
10-time MAC champions prove too classy. 
Bowling Green 0   Toledo 7 
Bill Nagy-led Rockets likewise prove too classy. 
Bowling Green 9 Dayton 0 
Shutouts are fine—on your side. 
Bowling Green 9 Ohio University 0 
Netters whitewash inexperienced Bobcat squad. 
Bowling Green 7 Oberlin 2 
All's well that ends well—so they say. 
1963 Tennis Team: Tom Manring, 
Steve Brannan, Lee Murray, Ted Nor¬ 
ris, Mark Lilliard, Rick Rogers, Bob 
Traul, Bob Dimling, Coach Robert 
Keefe. 
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1963 Baseball Team, Front Row: Eorl Sharfenberger, Ron Ensinger, Frank Reyes, John Provost, Gary Gamrath, Dennis Vanderhorst, Ron 
Trinque, Dave Rickert, Tony Trent, John Gall, manager. Second Row: Bill Gast, Gary Bierly, Lyle Bell, Jerry Paner, Glenn Honeycutt, Tony 
Ruggiero, Dave Miesle, Bob Bahna, Sterling Parks, Bill Jones, trainer. Back Row: Coach Dick Young, Cal Caywood, Roy Clark, Jack Thomp¬ 
son, Mike Flick, John Martin, George Verber, John Doyle, Jim Keener, Tom Tiettmeyer, Dennis Stump, Herb Strayer, graduate assistant. 
John Provost, sophomore 
receiver, shows swing 
which made him one of 
the top RBI men on the 
team. Coach Dick Young 
considered him: "The 
best young catcher in the 
Mid-American." 
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Graduate assistant Herb Strayer doesn't appear 
to be overly-excited during a Falcon encounter. 
Falcons Upset Detroit, 6-3, 
Won Record 17 Contests; 
Coach Richard Young's 1963 baseball aggregation 
established Bowling Green all-time marks both for most 
victories and most losses in one season. The Falcon nine 
compiled a 17-11-1 record, including a 9-5 mark in the 
Mid-American Conference. 
Highlight of the season was a hard-fought 6-3 win 
over the University of Detroit. The Falcons defeated the 
Titan's outstanding major league prospect Pete Craig, 
one of the country's top collegiate hurlers. Bowling 
Green lost to Craig in the second game 7-6. 
After four games in the MAC, Bowling Green was 
undefeated entering a crucial two-game series with 
perennial titlist Western Michigan. The Broncos, who 
successfully defended their title with a 14-0 MAC record, 
thoroughly defeated the Falcons 13-6 and 11-0 in two 
power-hitting exhibitions which featured eight home- 
runs. In the initial encounter, Western broke up a tight 
7-6 contest with four consecutive solo blasts. 
Most Valuable Player award recipient, George Verber, 
led the squad in hitting with a glossy .398 average, 
followed by All-MAC Jerry Paner's .351 and Bill Cast's 
.343. Gast knocked in 21 runs. Veteran hurler Jack 
Thompson compiled the best pitching mark with a 2.47 
ERA and a 5-3 record. Denny Stump was 4-1 and Jim 
Keener had a 3-1 record and a fine 2.65 ERA. 
'63 BASEBALL RECORD 
Bowling Green 2 Cincinnati 5 
It's still early. 
Bowling Green 4  ..Cincinnati 2 
It's much better this way. 
Bowling Green 6 Findlay 0 
The first of three shutouts. 
Bowling Green 0     Ohio State 9 
It only hurts for a little while. 
Bowling Green 5   Ohio State 4 
Sweet, sweet revenge. 
Bowling Green 2 Ohio State 13 
And in only seven innings. 
Bowling Green 10   Maryland   State   9 
A real defensive battle. 
Bowling Green 17 Ft. Lee 7 
Falcons fatten batting averages. 
Bowling Green 9 East Carolina 9 
Called after 11 innings. 
Bowling Green 2 East Carolina  1 
It took a while—but three in a row. 
Bowling Green 4 Newport News  1 
BG hurlers are getting stingy. 
Bowling Green 3 Newport News 4 
Win streak ended at four in 11th inning. 
Bowling Green 9 Eastern Michigan 2 
Once again hitters find the range. 
Bowling Green 0   Miami 3 
Scalped in MAC opener—all the way. 
Bowling Green 1 Miami 0 
Bowling Green won this pitchers' duel. 
Bowling Green 6 Detroit 3 
Falcons surprise Titans in upset. 
Bowling Green 10 Kent State 3 
Love those Golden Flashes. 
Bowling Green 12 Kent State 3 
Another 4-game winning streak! 
Bowling Green 6 Detroit 7 
Almost—but not twice. 
Bowling Green 6 Western Michigan 13 
Going, going, gone—7 times no less. 
Bowling Green 0 Western Michigan 11 
The Broncos wrapped up the MAC title. 
Bowling Green 6 Findlay 4 
Even the Oilers came close. 
Bowling Green 6 Ohio University 9 
Bobcats virtually clinch second-place. 
Bowling Green 4 Ohio University 3 
Clutch hitting, Bobcat errors take toll. 
Bowling Green 10 Toledo 7 
An important win in third place battle. 
Bowling Green 3 Toledo 4 
Rockets bounce back in tight contest. 
Bowling Green 4 Marshall  1 
Cellar-dwelling Big Green easy victim. 
Bowling Green 8 Marshall 0 
Keener hurls 7 inning one-hitter. 
Bowling Green 1 Michigan State 3 
Big 10 champions find going tough. 
Final Record 17-11-1 
3rd in the Mid-American Conference 
15 
Tallest building in Wood County, the 
new ten-story Administration Build¬ 
ing was completed for occupancy. 
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University Honored The Harshmans At Dinner May 14 
Paying tribute to retiring President Ralph G. Harsh¬ 
man and his wife were 450 faculty and staff members 
who filled the ballroom for dinner. During the festivi¬ 
ties Dr. Harshman was presented with a painting by 
Dr. Paul D. Running depicting a scene visible from his 
old office window when he was a member of the College 
of Business Administration. In addition Dr. Harshman 
was gifted with a scrapbook of photos reviewing his 
twenty-seven years of service at the University. 
As described by Professor Manhart, Dr. Harshman 
"took over the reign of the University when days were 
rough and stormy, and rose up with the burden of the 
University on his back." Dr. Harshman expressed his 
appreciation by relating the eventful years of growth and 
change spent here and in his closing remarks: "I predict 
great things for BGSU in the future, and I hope I have 
made some contribution to it. May God bless this Uni¬ 
versity and all who serve her." 
Dr.  Donald W.  Bowman, 
professor of physics, paid 
tribute to Dr. Harshman 
for the members of the 
University family. 
With their daughter. Dr. 
and Mrs. Harshman look 
over a scrapbook given to 
them by the University. 
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Dignified seniors on the day of recognition marched across the campus to the Ballroom. 
Campus "Reckoned With" Its Leaders On Honors Day 
Honors Day, 1963. Black gowns, colorful tassels, and 
a feeling of expectation filled the Grand Ballroom as the 
program began. Robert Bell and Carol Augsberger re¬ 
ceived the President's Award for the most outstanding 
senior man and women. Departmental awards were given 
to those students who had achieved high academic suc¬ 
cess in their prospective areas. 
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's leadership honorary 
society, selected Dr. Jacob Verduin as Bowling Green's 
Man of the Year, and for the first time in the history of 
the University, The Samuel S. Casper Distinguished 
Faculty award was bestowed upon Dr. Martha Weber. In 
finality, John Lucas was honored as most outstanding 
Greek Man. 
And then it was over. The Class of 1963 was unified 
only one more time. On that day they received the 
highest recognition of all. The recognition for unending 
devotion to the books and many sleepless nights—the 
diploma. 
Those tapped at Honors Day 
for Cap and Gown are: (top 
to bottom) Carol Fenn, Barb 
Hursh, Betty Barrett, Ruth 
Hartman, Linda McFarland, 
Linda Feist, Eileen Tambel¬ 
lini, Margaret Guenther, 
Marilyn Van Aman, Doris 
Scott, Linda Roth, Lindy 
Brant, Sue Hartline, Ann 
Schneider, Nancy Link, 
Carol Pellinger, Jan Gravlin, 
Nancy Gongwer, Bonita 
Slach. 
Superior teaching ability was just 
one of the qualities for which Dr. 
Martha G. Weber, professor of 
education, received the first an¬ 
nual "Samuel S. Casper Distin¬ 
guished Faculty Award" from 
President Harshman. 
Distinguished senior members of 
Cap and Gown, C. Augspurger, D. 
Kellogg, and P. Lewicki watch ex¬ 
pectantly. 
19 
Record 779 Awarded Degrees At Sweltering Commencement 
The largest graduating class in Bowling Green 
State University history—779 students receiving bach¬ 
elor and master degrees — were warned by Bishop 
Hazen G. Werner of the Ohio Area of the Methodist 
Church that America's spiritual and moral values 
have been reduced to materialistic gains rather than 
meaningful and religious ideas. 
As the graduates, faculty and audience in the 6,000- 
seat Memorial Hall waved commencement programs 
like fans, Bishop Werner observed that "right and 
wrong have become questions of pleasure or profit." 
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, presiding at his last June 
graduation before August retirement, passed out 
diplomas bringing to nearly 16,000 the number of 
bachelor degrees and to nearly 2,000 the number of 
master degrees awarded by BGSU. The first bachelor 
degree was awarded in 1917; the first master in 1936. 
Honorary degrees went to Dr. George White, head 
of the department of geology at the University of 
Illinois; and William Milliken, director emeritus of 
the Cleveland Museum of Art. 
Senior Luncheon for members of the graduating class and husbands and wives helped start week-end. 
20 
In Memorial Hall 
Approximately 6,000 graduates, faculty and spec¬ 
tators packed Anderson Arena  in Memorial  Hall. 
Audience witnesses pageantry of BGSU commence¬ 
ment as candidates file across the stage. 
Waiting for the future and their opportunity for a 
college education, young girls watch procession. 
21 
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Distinguished Alumnus Earl Brooks '35, Cornell 
professor, receives plaque from I. W. Miller, Alumni 
Association president, at Senior Luncheon. 
Senior Class officers Nancy Link, treasurer, Alice Mc¬ 
Kay, secretary, and Tom Short, president, prepare to 
fly class flag to start final week-end. 
All eyes are upon the senior as he receives his 
diploma from President Ralph G.  Harshman. 
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Among 28 honor graduates were Georget¬ 
ta Gdovin (summa) and Carol Augspur¬ 
ger and Aneita Sharpies  (magna). 
Chatting before graduation were President Harshman, Bishop 
Hazen Werner, the speaker; and Dr. George White and Wil¬ 
liam Milliken, honorary degree recipients. 
The retirement of Flor¬ 
ence K. Currier, dean 
of women since 1949, 
was announced this 
spring by President 
Harshman. Dean Cur¬ 
rier was instrumental 
in initiating several 
major programs in¬ 
cluding a unique "on- 
the-job" training pro¬ 
gram for counselors. 
Emerson   C.   Shuck, 
dean of the college of 
Liberal Arts since 
1 955, accepted the 
position of vice-presi¬ 
dent of academic af¬ 
fairs at Ohio Wesleyan 
University in Delaware, 
Ohio. 
Carol K. Augspurger 
and   Robert   F.   Bell 
were announced as the 
recipients of the out¬ 
standing senior woman 
and senior man awards 
at Honors Day cere¬ 
monies. 
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1963 saw the retirement of four faculty members 
after a combined total of more than 171 years of 
service in education. Retiring were Dr. Herschel 
Litherland (top, left), professor of education, who 
served as Dean of the College of Education from 
1 945 to 1 955; Prof. Mabel E. Drennan (top, right), 
associate professor of romance languages and 
mathematics; Dr. Harry S. Spangler (bottom, left), 
associate professor of music; and Dr. George R. 
Snyder, professor of education. 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, 
one of the most be¬ 
loved men of the Uni¬ 
versity died on Novem¬ 
ber 1 2, at 79 years of 
age. Known as the 
"Grand Old Man," Dr. 
Zaugg contributed to 
the University as a 
teacher, counselor, and 
public speaker. 
Head swimming coach, 
Dr. Samuel Cooper, 
All - American basket¬ 
ball star Nate Thur¬ 
mond, and head bas¬ 
ketball coach, Harold 
Anderson, represent 
the sports personalities 
who "retired" this 
spring. 
Highlight of the year for 
the Key staff is distribu¬ 
tion day—the day which 
makes months of work all 
worth while. 
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